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Sunshine
·Anyone':S life may be happy, if you wil'lingJy
give of' your ,s tore,
Give of y our smiles and :Sunshine, 1that seek
to come in 1at your d·o or,
Gf,v e to 1the hear1tsi ck and w1eary,-smiles and
:sunshdlile and light,
rr'he j1oy Y·Ou give out will come baick to you,
and ma!ke your own (p.a lthway more brigiht.
1

1

H you 1find a ,s oul who is wea·r y, whose ·c ourage
· for iduty is I.o w,
1P:e·I'!hap1s just a word fi#lY ·spokien, may .s how
him the way he should .g o;
'Speak t 0 hlim wo.rd.s of kindne:s1s, bid him 1ooki
up toward the liight,
IT·eU him to live in th'e sunshine, and not
in the darknes:s. of ll'ight.
1

The :S1oul who strives to fbe happy, may find it
·a nd keep :i t each di!ly
If he seeks for truth and beauty, that :always1
are 1f.ound in his way;
Tiho the ·b irds 1sometimes ceia se singing, and
the flowers 1sometimes cease to bloom,
Tlhere i:s . joy for .t he soul who is looking ahead,
and :a way from d:arkne:Sls·1a nd gloom.
Minor C. MiUe r, A. B., '14. ·
1

"Wars and Rumors of Wars"
F. P. MYERS, A. B., '13
This production was read before the graduating· class May 27, 1913

Warfare In the Primitive Mind
In the wildly heroic mind of primitive man, warfare is enthroned supreme and his heart bows in savage
reverence before the gods of battle. The legendary
beginning of authentic history is enshrouded in the
clouds of war and it is essentially heroic in its spirit.
The mighty in battle was the hero whom his kinsman
followed even to ,d eath and whom he obeyed in unconscious recognition of the divine quality of heroism. In
the great warrior nation of Egypt, soldiery stood next
to the priesthood; and in Greece every citizen was
necessarily a soldier, and all institutions had first
respect to war. Here all poetry and all painting was
nothing but the description, praise or dramatic representation of war and the exercises which prepare for it,
in their connection with the offioes of religion. The
images of their guiding gods reflect their conception of
wldiery as the one necessary office of divine and human
life. Apollo was their god of all wisdom of the intellect
and of song, but he bore the bow and arrow before he
bore the lyre. Athena was the goddess of all wisdom
in conduct but she is distinguished chiefly by the helmet
and the shield. In the evolution of the Hebrew idea of
the Supreme Being, he was called the Lord of Hosts,
':l1he LorJ Mighty in Battle. The ideal of Christian
strength is that of a soldier of the cross, armed with
the sword of the spirit, the helmet of salvation, the
shield of faith, the breastplate of righteousness; and
the hymns that ascend from holy altars reflect the
imagery of warfare and breathe the spirit of a righteous soldiery.
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Warfare In Social Evoliition
These observations only suggest the martial
attitude of the primitive mind and how its vital relation
to human nature and human behavior has been translated into the concerns of life. The idea of war has
become so thoroughly wrapped up with human endeavor
and achievement, that, in the consideration of its larger
relations to life, jt cannot be regarded as a ~mere meaningless calamity or regime of legalized murder. This
discussion which aims · to be only suggestive does not
take into consideration the evils and sorrows incidental
to warfare but it attempts to view warfare as an
inevitable phenomenon in the larger cosmic processes
as related to the development of world consciousness.
Warfare .has accompanied practically all significant
movements of primitive society. It describes the
natura1 history of life in the expression of its fundamental instincts, the struggle for existence and supremacy,
the natural adjustments of the human swarm, the
growth of- social groups, the progressive adjustments of
political systems and the development of social and
religigus movements. Warfare in its broader aspects
reflects the subjective mental attitude of the individual
and suggests the psychological basis of the thirst fpr
combat.
Consciousness in all its states is motor, and its
development depends on . incessant change. Without
the element of antagonism there could be no contrast,
and hence no consciousness. All conscious life is therefore essentially a struggle- in its lower stages a struggle
for existence, in its higher stages a struggle for power,
for glory, for dominion or for defense. The spirit of
warfare is then but this fundamental element of consciousness seeking expression in terms of its environment. History demonstrates war as an inevitable
phenomenon in the evolution of conscious life in its
eternal, ceaseless struggle toward some conscious or
unconscious destiny.
.
Present civilization or world consciousness is
.builded on all the past and we owe perhaps our highest

~
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standards and ideals to the proud traditions that it has
given us. The warfare of the world has shown human
nature in extremis and has revealed the depth of
emotion, the majesty of brave strength in aU its delight
its triumph, its pathos.
The primitive and inevitable conflict of human
society was between man and the lower species. After
he had there established his supremacy, next came the
conflict within the species itself. With the increase of
population there came the consequent considerations of
food supply and territorial expansion. And thus
began the conflict and rivalry between the migratory
social groups, based on economic considerations. And
in the blaze of war have been forged out the fundamental principles of our modern civilization and here many
of our institutions trace their genesis.
This inter-group conflict developed, necessarily,
higher forms of social organization. For- all else being
equal-that group had the best assurance of victory
that was best organized, as, conversely the lack of it
invited extermination. Naturally this developed the
idea of chieftanship and comradeship-an embryonic
form of state. Again this inter-group struggle brought
to consciousness the recognition of social classes. As
the economic element became mor e and more a casual
factor in warfare, the spoils became also more valuable.
The object of war became less exterminative and more
for subjugation and absorption. Thus, there developed
a regime of captive slaves and over-lords-feudalistic
in its tendencies, and marking the genesis of industrial
organization. In the evolution of public morals that
group had also ·b est assurance of survival that possessed
the highest degree of solidarity, of group spirit, of
loyalty and a feeling of a common interest. There
developed a crude code of ethics based on the concep·tions of group comradeship and blood kinship-and
this marks the beginning of diplomacy, patriotism and
the making of a national spirit. 'T heir process of
absorption has continued until today there are a few
great nations consisting of many smaller ones, and thus [ ~

cLmonarchical centralization.
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· This vital relation is stated by John Ruskin thus:
"When I tell you that war is the foundation of all the
arts, I mean also that it is the foundation of all the high
virtues and faculties of men.'' He argues that history
renders untenable the common notion that peace and the
virtues of civil life flourish together, but rather peace
and the vices of civil- life. He says ''all great nations
learned their truth of word and strength of thought in
war . ~ .. in a word that they were born in war and
expired in peace.'' Sociologists show us instances in
which the suppression or dormance of the martial
temperment has resulted in the stagnation of the
highest qualities of men, and has invited the dominance
of graft and moral and civil vice. 'T he peace in which
human nature relaxes its heroic standards and 9-egenerates to mere sordid commercial levels for selfish ends- / B
is maintained a balance of power that is almost a
guarantee of international peace.
The warfare of modern European history dem~
/'
onstrates a gradual decline of despotism
. and the feudal C
nobility and a complimentary rise of the prolatariet,
hus describing the triumph of democratic ideas over
that is the peace of stagnation.
But this can be truthfully said only of war that has
a heroic quality. Barbarous or ignoble war builds only
tombs and the echo of its din is the wail of the dying
and the destitute. But, to quote again from Ruskin:
''It is the creative or foundational war in which the
natural restlessness and love of conflict among men are
disciplined into .m.odes of beautiful- though perhaps
fatal- play; in which the natural ambition and love of
power of men are disciplined into the aggressive conquest of surrounding evil; in which the natural instincts
of self-defense are sanctified by the nobleness of the
institutions and purity of the households which they
are appointed to defend. ·T o such war as this all men
are born. In such war as this any man may happily
die ; and forth from such war as this have arisen
throughout the extent of past ages all the highest

L
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sanctities and virtues of humanity."
But modern warfare assumes a different aspect.
The race is no longer to the swift nor the battle to the
strong. The principle of survival of the fittest, as in
ancient warfare, now tends toward race degeneracy
by the survival of the unfit. War has come to be no
longer, in its ancient sense, a test of the virile bravery
of a people, but it is now becoming largely a matter of
mechanical equipment and thence of wealth and economic endurance.
Moral Eqiiivalent Of W ar

But the sword and the plowshare are essentially
the same metal- only fashioned to a .different use. The
martial instinct is a real asset of society. The problem
is not to suppress it but to direct it toward nobler ends,
- to turn it into the combat with wrong and to the
defense of right. Man in his deepest self must seek
expression of his powers and he will be strong and
brave only as his heroic qualities are given adequate
and dignified employment .
Wars have been waged largely as a means of
settling difficulties. The history of warfare 'describes
a progressive groping for the establishment of justice.
It has settled many difficulties and administered a grim
justice. 'T hen we can hope for international peace only
to the extent that men find employment for their heroic
nature; and the differences between men and nations is
settled on the basis of mutual justice.
World society is becoming less provincial and more
·cosmopolitan. And with this complexity of common
interest there is a growing need for the establishment
of arbitral justice. I quote from President Strong of
the late Mohonk Conference on International Arbitration: ''Even the sense of community, the love of man as
man, will not put an end to war, unless the conscience is
satisfied and man's greatest moral need is met. That
need is justice. . . . . . Peace is possible only upon the
basis or right . . . . . . . I see in all this the influence
of the omnipresent Christ. · He is moralizing the world,
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making keen its conscience, revealing to man his own
better nature, putting truth and righteousness more
and more into statuary form. . . . . . .At the first he
brings, not peace but a sword because that is the only
practicable justice. But later, when the world is ready,
and his spirit of love has taught men t C¥ see the essential
oneness in him, he will turn all outward law int(} inward
law, and there will be universal peace because there is
universal justice, under the sovereign sway of Him who
is Prince of Peace, because he is also King of Righteousness.
My hope of peace is bound up with my hope of
justice. I do not expect love alone to abolish war. I
regard war as a necessary evil so long as better means
of adjudication are lacking. War is a stern and savage
tribunal but it has settled many a dispute. It will give
way only to a tribunal in which justice is more rapid
and unerring. Let good will, then, bend its energies not
to vain outcries against war, but to the perfecting of
its substitute. Arbibration is our hope, because arbitration secures the justice of war without its wildness."
And thus it is to the knightly guardianship of the
majesty of law and the sacredness of justice that the
future calls the soldiery of our day.

Woman's Victory
ANNIE BOWMAN, A. B., '14

The education of woman has in the past few years
undergone many . and varied changes-changes which
have certainly made her able to assume the burden of
self support, should she be cast on her own resources.
These changes have also helped her to develop a strong
moral character and have qualified her to be the queen
who wields the scepter ./in Christian homes. Again,
these changes have made her a real entity in the social
and religious world. The brain that has long rusted in
lethargy has now been aroused and inspired to activity.
'T he intensity of the old-time prejudice against the
education of woman is extremely difficult to realize in
this age of enlightenment. It was at one time an inherent belief that woman _was a creature of inferiority,
subjected entirely to the will of her lord, whose fall made
her almost a slave. Had man remained upright how
very different would ];iave been her lot, but she being the
·weaker vessel became a servant instead of a helpmeet
and companion.
All these conditions are now changed. Woman has
risen in position and culture and can now become the
embodiment of all that is pure and upright. Christianity
came into the world and every stage of woman's life
has been brightened through its sacred influence. It
gave her liberty and opportunity to develop; and as one
great man has said, "It made her as free as the flowers
that dance in the 's ummer's breeze; it gave her education
and influence, lifted up the dull sky of her life and set
in it a sun-of delight and stars of hope, and spread out
before her a new world of advantage and development.''
It was through these opportunities that woman became
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the friend of her husband, the counselor of her children,
the light o.f the church and of society, and above all acquired a spirit of gentleness and beauty.
Whe~ the movement for the higher education of
women began to be agitated the ruling half of the race
wa's thrown into a state of alarm. They thought that
woman could n<?t compete successfully with man, but if
she should go to college her health would be ruined, she
would be~ome bold and aggressive and would no longer
be fit for the home. It was even predicted that the progress of civilization would be retarded but such has not
been the case. Dr. Cyrus Edson says that the most
marked advance made by the human race during the
last twenty years has been in the education of woman.
All the disabilities under which she has labored for the
last fifty years are practically removed and woman now
has po!Ver to assert her better self..
There are two distinct phases in the system of
woman's ~ducation, that which prepares her for the professional world and that which fits her for the home life.
The latter is sometimes sadly neglected, often to the detriment of the future generation.
In all of our professional activities it seems that
there is a place for woman. If she has had the same
training that man has enjoyed she has, in some ca'ses,
proven .herself to be his peer in her chosen field. She can
and has filled the position as adequately as he. It is
said that Aspasia of Greece, gathered around her the
leading me:ti of that nation; ·s tatesmen, philosopher's,
poets, historians and other great men flocked to her and
drew inspiration from her brilliant mind. Hypathia·-of
Alexander, in the fifth century was famous for her
knowledge of philosophy, law, astronomy and mathematics. There were many famous Italian women. In the
University of Bologne there were women students who
became masters of medicine and anatomy. The Spanish
1
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women were capable of being judges and jurists. In
almost every field woman has been victorious, even some
of our most prominent rulers of ancient civilization as
well as modern times have been women. What is true
of those early women is no les·s true of the American
woman today. We have women of the finest type,
'b oth in the educational and in the social world. Jane
Adams and Ida ·T arbell were women who had the advantage of higher education; also the late Margaret E.
Sangster, and others whom we might mention. All these
suffice to show us what woman's possibilities really are
when she ha·s had the advantages that our colleges offer,
plus years of experience.
Education which fits woman for the home life should
be emphasized more than any other. What is a home '
without a refined, Christian mother. When we study the
divorce problem with which we, as a nation have to deal,
we must come to the conclusion that education is the only
remedy for the situation. It certainly is the only way
we can combat this evil. The sacredness of the home
will he instilled into woman's heart by proper .e ducatwn; she, if necessary, will instill it into her husband's
heart, and nothing but death will ever sever the marriage
bond. Statistics show that fewer college women enter into marriage relation, but among this class divorces are
comparatively few. This fact shows that the family as
an institution is more stable among the educated.
rhere are different kinds' of training in this phase
of woman's education. Very important is the study of
the culinary arts. She ·should, if possible, know something of domestic science. There are different ways to.
get this training. The study is being introduced into
many schools and in some instances it is required before
a certificate of graduation will be granted. The best way
perhaps to become thoroughly familiar with these arts
is t? 'be a student of a mother. who has had years of ex- ·
penence.

•
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Woman's artistic . nature should also be developed.
She should have an appreciation of the beautiful if her
home is to be a place of beauty and comfort. Music is
a great blessing in the home. What sweet memories the
wayward boy has of his mother who sang to him the
sweet songs of Christ's love; those memories have often
kept him from forbidden paths, and the influence of
that m.o ther will never let him go far astray.
Again, education helps one to become victorious over
self, and the home life above all others, demands a
mother who possesses self mastery. Such mothers are
kind, sympathetic women, women who are willing to be
used in the s.ervice of humanity. These are the women
who bring Heaven into mortal homes.
.
·W hen we realize the power of heredity, woman
should be educated if for no other reason than for the
amelioration of the human race. If every mother in
this wide world were a pure, gentle, christian woman
what would be the .result~ Each generation would become stronger mentally and morally, constantly growing to higher and better things.
May the day be not far distant when every woman
will take advantage of the many opportunities which God
has given her, and may she develop those peculiar characteristics which He has given alone to her.

Efficient Endeavor
MINOR CLINE MILLER, A. B., '14
1

(Inaugural address before the Acme Literary Society Sept. 6, 1913)

The age in which we live is pre-eminently an age of
progress and advancement along almost every line of.
human activity. With the dawn nf the present era there
has come a great awakening in every field of human
action, and men are conscious of the fact that there is .
required .t oday of those who labor, a higher standard
of ef:qciency than has been required in the past.
We have in society today what is known as the
Division of Labor and a complex system of specialization. IThe presence of such a system of industry has
produced the severest competition on the part of those
who toil, and is largely responsible for the present
advanced standard of human efficiency.
We measure an individual's success, today, largely
on the basis of merit and not on social standing or class
distinction. The individual who reaches the: highest
standard of human attainment must do it solely thi;u
his own efforts ; and as a first step toward his success,
he must recognize the present high standard of efficiency
which society places upon all human endeavor. It is
then important that each individual develope his powers
to the limit of possibility and give. to society the benefit
of his most efficient endeavor. No matter how much
latent energy you hay have you cannot attain great
success unless you are willing to strive for the highest
possible efficiency in your endeavor.
Another cause of the high standard placed upon all
actio:µ is the present advanced standard of living.
Society is not content with the attainments of a halfcentury ago, but today each family endeavors to live on
1
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the highest possible plane. In order that this high
standard of living be maintained i~ is necessary that
those wlio serve shall render a higher standard of ·
efficiency than has been rendered in the past. This is
a primary principle that holds in every field of human
action. 'The world today is calling for men and women
of efficiency-individuals who see the real needs of
society and who can solve its problems successfully..
This principle is nowhere better demonstrated
than in the field of education. In all departments of
educational work there is always an increasing demand
for )llen and women of efficiency, and a corresponding
decreasing demand for individuals wlio cannot measure
up to our present standards and ideals. ''Anyone can
teach school,'' was a common expression even a few
years ago, but today the public is beginning to set a
higher valuation upon educational work. It is demanding more efficient teachers. With this quickening of
the public conscience there has come a higher standard
of efficiency along all lines of educational work and
whether student or teacher, an individual cannot hope to
attain great success unless he is able to do efficient work
in his every endeavor.
The commercial world is also demanding a higher
standard of efficiency than ever before. It is in this
field that competition is strongest and the individual who
cliinbs highest . does it only thru constant toil and
efficient endeavor. The government recognizes the
modern standard of efficiency and is constantly choosing
more of it:_, employees entirely on the basis of merit. The
places ~~ individual solely upon his own responsibility
and his success is measured by his ability to reach the
required standard of efficiency.
Even in the field of agriculture there has been a
gradual rise in the standard of efficiency. The farmer
of a few years ago finds difficulty today, in obtaining a '
1
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decent living unless he has kept pace with the ever
advancing standard of cultivation. We are now giving
attention to "intensive" rather than "extensive" cultivation and are just beginning to realize the importance
of efficient endeavor when applied to agriculture. As
a result of this more efficient cultivation, the valuation
of agricultural land in Virginia has doubled during the
last .t en years, thus illustrating the general principle,
That all effort, today, demands efficient endeavor.
Last, but not least, the church also recognizes that
modern society cannot be reformed except by efficient
endeavor and a right application of modern methods.
In this field is offered the greatest opportunity for real
altruistic service, but as in every other work, if an
individual's effort is to be a success it must be inspired .
by a firm determination and an efficient endeavor.
We have mentioned only a few examples to show
that in all lines of activity there is today a new movement constantly tending toward more efficient endeavor.
If progress is to continue and the present standard of
living be -maintained, it can only be done thru a proper
recognition of the present high standard placed upon .
human endeavor.
Now since this principle of "efficient endeavor,"
applies in every field of action, let us apply it to our
school work in general and to our society work in
particular. The one thing more than any other that will
make a successful literary society is a high standard of
efficiency and a firm determination to reach it thru
faithful endeavor. We have it in our power to make
just such a society as we desire. If the public conscience of the society can be brought to a point where we
will tolerate nothing less than the best, then our efforts
will be worth while and the result in literary development will even exceed our expectation. If an individual
does his best, tho his work may not at all times be of the
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highest order, he deserves the credit and approval of
his society. On the other hand, the individual who is
content to appear on the program merely to avoid a fine,
should not have the approval, but rather the positive
disapproval of the society. If·the society is to be worthy
of the name it bears and if i:t is ·to be helpful to its
members and the student body in general, we cannot
tolerate anything but the highest standard of efficiency.
May we consider well the great opportunity for
training and literary development this society offers to
all who are willing to do efficient work; and thus thru
a spirit of hearty cooperation we shall attain such a
standard of efficiency that will be a credit to ourselves
and the name we bear: May each member resolve to use
his every power for the success of ihe society during
the present adminis~ation, and then we shall realize
the true value of society work and the real 'importance
of efficient endeavor.

"Blest be the Tie that Binds"
(To the former .editor of this magazine and his bride we give this space)

A very solemn occasion took place on the Stuff
Ranch near Polo, Illinois about seven o'clock on July
twenty-fourth in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and thirteen. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stuff gave their
daughter, Mabel Ruth, in marriage to Rev. Harry
Newton Glick, who was tb.e editorial pilot of the Philomathean for the session of '12-'13.
About four o'clock on the above date, guests began
to come together from far and wide ; from the sunny
orange groves of the southland to the rugged hills of
. William Penn; from the wild and wooly west back to
the Blue Ridge mountains down in old Virginia.
At the appointed time the waiting hosts were
pleased to see the approach of the bride. and gr·oom. The
white costume of the former suggested purity while the
latter showed his faithfulness and truthfulness by his
garb of blue.
·
After these two seniors of 1913 were pronounced
husband and wife by Rev. D. L. Miller, dinner, consisting of the richest fruits of the gre·a t corn state, was
served. After all had feasted, they were anxious, of
course, to congratulate the newly wedded pair. A
general gD_od time was experienced in expressing good.
wishes for · a happy future and viewing the beautiful
gifts prnaented by a large number of friends- both
those present and those absent.
·
This happy couple now reside in Evanston where
'' N ew:t'' .is doing post graduate work ait Northwestern
·· University and Mabel just- -helps. 'T he Philomathean
extends heartiest congratulations to these two associates in behalf of the old schoolmates of Bridgewate~.
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With this our initial issue for 1913-14, we forward
our greetings and good will. For our subscribers and
friends old and new, we have united our efforts by
mutual and unselfish interests to prepare
for them this publication of their Alma
Our
Philo
Mater. We earnestly desire that it may
justly, honestly, and sincerely reflect
vived images of college life and activity in a manner
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wholly creditable and in careful keeping with the noble
ideals of our institution.
We shall be directed in our efforts ·toward this ~nd
by constantly remembering that the object of our Magazine is at least two fold: First, we shall aim to 'represent
the best thot and, efforts of our· societies- maintained by
the cultivation of a chaste and graceful literary style;
and second, we shall hope that these pages thruout the
year may revive former experwnce and thus unite in
kind remembrance and vital interest all members of the
societies old and new.
It -is then, dear alumni and friends, thru kind remembrance and high esteem fo;r you that we heartily
unite in one common- cause- that of making our efforts
deservingly welcome to you and thereby, meriting ever
your kind remembrance of us. If, therefore, you appreciate our efforts do not fail to let us know personally
about it. We should remember that ''A word fitly
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver. '' In
your criticism, which we earnestly request, we desire
that you use only "Faithful Criticism" that we may
sincerely and willingly prove its merit by happily "leaving all better for its having been given. ''

I-

~I C!tnllrgr Ollttaarnnm o.tumpun .IWI
Miscellaneous

B. C. opened its Thirty-fourth ses.sion September.
the third under highly significant auspices. At this
writing one hundred and forty-six .students are matriculated-with others being added daily..
A brief account of our Convocation exercises may
be found under the department of Forensics.
Our Y. M. C. A.. gave a reception to the gentlemen
living in W ardo, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 9th. Almost
all of the young men were present and report a pleasant
eyening. The reception was held in the Gymnasium.
Refreshments, toasts and speeches explaining the nature
and purpose of a Y. M. C. A. were the features of interest.
Prof. Roller reports that the enrollment in the music .
department is highly flattering. Each of the instructors
has a full program tho more applicants are arriving each
day. An assistant for piano instruction is already under
.contemplation.
Prof. and Mrs. W. T. Sanger are now located in
their comfortable home on College Street. Mrs. Sanger
has matriculated for work including Philosophy and Art.
Mrs. Rebecca Bowman has charge of the Art Class
until the arrival of :the newly elected instructor. Miss
Hansen has a leave of absence for special study in her ,
line. She will instruct in the departments of Art and Express10n.
Dr. Bicknell has the distinction of having under his
instruction the largest single class enrollment. He re-
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ports thirty-eight applicants for German Al. Prof.
Coffman follows second with an enrollment of thirtytwo in his Math. A2, class.
The familiar face of Mr. F. P. Myers, A. B.-'13,
was .seen ·a bout B. C. during the Convocation period. Mr.
Myers was also present at the initial program of the
Acme Literary Society at which time he spoke briefly to
the Society.
Mr. J no. E. Wine, B. E. '11, was present for Convocation exercises. He brought with him his younger
brother, Sailor, who remained in school. Mr. Wine
enters the Medical College of Va. this session. His
friends may reach him by calling on or addressing him
at Medical College of Va., Richmond, Va.
·
Prof. Sanger addressed the Victorian Literary
Society on the evening of its initial meeting. His significant remarks were based on ''Adjustment to Environment."
1

c:

Mr. Minor
Miller opened the initial Acme program with an inaugural address of much interest and
;;ignificance. A full account of his speech is published
in the Literary department of this number.
1

The Senior Class met on ·Wednesday Sept. 10th to
effect its permanent and final organization. The class
promises to be one of the largest in the history of the
school. A tabulated account of the organization may be .
found under the department of Forensics.
1

Pres. Flory addressed The Rockingham Sunday
School Association at Harrisonburg Sept. 6th. His remarks were based on, The College and the .Sunday
School. The Daily News-Record reports it as having
been one of the special features of the day.
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The ladies of the Y. W. C. A. gave a reception to
the ladies in Yount Hall on the evening of Bept. 10th.
A pleasant tim~ is reported.
The new water system now under construction is
progressing rapidly. The weather has been highly favorable for rapid advancement which indicates completion
by early fall.
·
. ;_.~; .::- ,.~:J&:: ! ~:TI!
1

Our Va. Lee and our Victorian Literary Societies ,
opened with enthusiasm and earnestness. Emulation
for new members was unusually vigorous which resulted
highly favorable for each.
Prof. Roller delightfully enteritained the Acme
society on the evening of Sept. 6th. with a beautiful solo.
His accompanist was Miss Marguerite Long.
Miss Julia Zigler, of Harrisonburg, visited about
the College several days this week.
"This senior-junior, giant-dwarf, Dan Cupid" has
proven his archery and has already launched his game in .
the vessel amity. The ves·sel now sails the high sea of
Matrimony for which ho compass has yet been invented.
We tabulate below.
Our old students, upon returning to the campus,
found many s triking improvements. Among them stands
Stanley Hall renovated with beautiful coats of red and
white paint.
1

Prof. Fletcher, who underwent a severe surgical
operation early last June in the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital, has returned to us smiling, hale and hearty.
Our Lyceum Course this year promises to be the ·

f
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·-
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best ever offered. Certainly no one can afford to miss
it. Be sure to read the announcements under Forensics
Dept.
Mr. W. -S. Miller has returned to us · strong and
healthy from his severe surgical operation. Mr. Miller
says that he does not care for a second experience altho
his nurses were ideal company.
Mrs. S. E. Burns of Eastern Va., is now located on
College Street. Mrs. Burns brought with her her two
sons, Robert and Hobart; both have matriculated m
College.
Dr. J no. W. Wayland, A. B., '99, has just published
a new book entitled, Sidney Lanier at Rockingham
Springs. ~A copy may be obtained by addre ssing the
author at Harrisonburg, Va., accompanying the order
with $1.00.
1

Prof. Wright spent the early part of the vacation
weeks doing some work for the Virginia Geological Survey. His work was concentrated large·l y upon the- extensive marl deposits near Keezletown in RocKingham
County. The greater part of his vacation, however, was
spent at Columbia University where he did intensive
study in Geology. Prof. Wright always has many intere's ting things to tell his classe·s about the constitution
of old mother earth.
1

Judging from the new faces at B. C., the canvassing
work of Mr. J no. T. Glick during the summer vacation
must have been both successful and pleasant.
·Pres. Flory pleasantly surprised the large audience
in attendance on Convocation Day by ~nnounoing that
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several handsome sums of money had - recently been
donated to the College. He left a hint that s.e veral more
facts of special interest may be ready for publication
soon.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Miller, both alumni of B. C.,
were present at our Convocation exercises. Rev. Mr.
Miller took part ·in the services.
Miss Aurilia Byrley sang . a group of beautiful
solos for the convocation exercises. Mis·s Byrley is a
graduate in piano in the class of 1910. She continued
her studies in the Conservatory ait Indianapolis, Ind.,
where she completed the two year normal course with
credit last J line. She has returned to that in stitution
for further extensive and intensive studies in the "Divine Art.''
1

Among the old students and friends seen about the
campus during the :first days of the session were: Mr.
Lee Houchins, Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Miller, Mr. J. Wade
Huffman, Mr. C. E. Shull, Mr. Jno. E. Wine, Prof.
Erne's t Hall, Prof. and Mrs. B. F. Wampler, Miss Julia
Zigler, Mr. Ernest Wampler, Miss Gladys C11ne and
Miss Aurilia Byrley.
A brief synopsis of Mr. Hedrick's address may be
found under the department of Forensics.
The presence of Elder Stover, ait our Convocation
exercises was a very pleasant surprise to the audience.
Elder Stover is now enjoying a brief vacation from his ·
labors as missionary in India. While here Mr. Stover
spoke several interesting addres'Ses, an account of which
may be found under the department of Forensics.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wampler, both alumni ·of B. C.,

read interesting and b-elpful papen:? before the large
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audience in attendance upon our convocation service. A
synopsis of these papers may be found under the department of Forensics. Dr. and Mrs. Wampler will sail very
soon for the China Mission Field. The Philomathean
extends to both best wishes for abundant success and
much pleasure in their chosen work.
We are sorry that the list of 1912-13 seniors is incomplete and deficient for the information we had hoped
to give. The address and occupation, or avocation of
each is given a s far as we were able to learn. The Philo.m athe-an hopes to receive a card from each one giving
us this information. 1

Elder Kagey-a member of the Board of ·T rusteeswas present and conducted Chapel exer0ises on the morning of Sept. 12.
1
1

We·take pleasure in announcing a bit of news which
is perhaps an initial occurrence in the history of B. C.
Mr. Arnie Meeks, of Waynesboro, Va., a full graduate
in the literary and music departments of the Deaf and
Blind Institute, Staunton, V a., has matriculated for Bible
instruction. Mr. Meeks, tho deprived of his sight, comes
to us highly recommended. He is said to be highly proficient in instrume111tal music and piano tuning. He is
given charge of the piano tuning here. He is said also
io be an orator of some prominence. We heartily welcome our blind friend among us.
1

We tabulate the wily work of Cupid among B. C.
folk from June 1st to Sept. 1st. A brief aocount of the
preceding editor 'is nuptials may be found on another
page of this number :
Chas. Wakeman, B. E ., '13 to Miss Ida Miller.
Chas. W. Good, student 1909-10, to Miss Clara Link.
H. N. Glick, A. B., '13, to Mis s Mabel Stuff, B. E.,
1

'i3.
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While Elder Stover was here with us, he addressed
the Mission Band. The burden of his talk was, that
never before were there opportunities so great for the
ChriS'tian Church as the present time affords. In China,
Africa, Korea, Japan, India, 'South America and in our
home land workers are needed.
Minor C. Milller attended the County Sunday School
convention at Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 5th. and made a
report to the Sunday School Sunday morning.
Miss Nora E thinks the Y. W. C. A. would do more
efficient work if the faculty, especially Prof. K. M., were
permitted to join.
Several families have moved in town to attend school
at B. C. Among those are Daniel Garber, Willie Harpine, Jacob Zigler, Mrs. S. E. Burns, John Diehl and
Samuel Stickley.
Junior class met Sept. 15.
twenty new names were received.

Between fifteen and

.

Board of Trustee-s met in regular meeting Sept. 12 .
Miss M. Z. says she isn't discouraged since so many
B. C. folks are getting married because Mr. D. H. H. told
her recently that she was going his way.
,
Ohio, Iowa and Penn. are represented by new
students.
I

Rev. A. W. Arnold, of Pleasant Dale, vV. Va., a
former student visited his sister Amy.
As'sociation of ideas was clearly illustrated in Psychology the other day when Prof. S. called Miss Mary C.
''Miss Bowman.''
Yount Hall is overflowing and some ladies are rooming in White House.
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W .. H. Sanger, a member of the Board of ·T rustees,
made an excellent address to the Victorian Society,
Friday night Sept. 12.
Many of the students attended the Love feast out
at the church Saturday eve, Sept. 13.
Prof. S- says,that as the gentlemen can adjust their
neckties in the dark without aff~cting consciousness, so
the ladies can manipulate their bows (beaux) likewise.
B. F. Good and J. M. Crabill were visitors at the
opening. They will teach near their respective homes.
H. L. Alley and C. ·G. Hesse are back and hard at
work after a pleasant summer in mi ssion wo~k.
1

In Advance
"What do you charge for your rooms~"
''Five dollars up.''
"But I'm a student- "
''Then it's five dollars down.' '- Cornell Widow.
''As you begin young to learn to play the piano, so
you mU'st begin young to learn to make music on the
strings of the human soul. " - C. World.
The little boy was waiting at the gate when the
preacher drove up.
''Are you Brother Jones~'' the little boy asked.
''Yes, my little man,'' was the reply, ''are you glad
to see me~"
,
"You bet I am ! Mama 'll cut the cake now. " Christian World.
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More or Less Foreign
you're foolin'g in the library
An d .having fots of fun.
A 'l aughing and a j.a bibering
.&s if you're deaf and duniib.
You'd 'b etter watch your corners
And keep always looking out
For the. librarian '11 .g et you
Jf you don't watch out.--iEx".
·~w'hen
1

"L.ittle 'Verbs -of Latin
L ittle roots of Greek,
Makes the verdant Freshman
Feel ·e xtremely meek.
'T hen a little :German,
With a little iFrench,
·M akes the foolish Sophomore
~h inlk he has some sense.
'T:hen a year of L-ogi·c
And Philosophy,
Makes the 1best ·o f Juniors
Wise as he can lbe.
Then ·c omes .ana.lyticsTurns .a feUow's head,
'Makes the wisest .s enior
Wish rt'hat he was dead.-'Ex."

Self Reliance
Henry Ward Beecher used to tell this story of the
way in which his teacher of mathematics taught him to
depend upon himself ;
''I was sent to the blackboard, and went, uncertain,
full of whimpering.
'That lesson must be learned,' said my teacher, in
a very quiet torie, but with a terrible intensity. All explanations and excuses he trod under foot with utter
scornfolness. 'I .want that problem; I don't want any
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reasons why you haven't it,' he would say.
'I did study two hours.'
'That's nothing to me; I want the lesson .. You need
not study at all, or you may study it ten hours, just to
suit yourself. I want the lesson.'
It was tough for a green boy, but it seasoned me. In
less than a month I had the most intense sense of intellectual independence and courage to defend my recitations.
One day his cold, calm voice fell upon me in the
midst of demonstration, 'No!'
I hesitated, and then went back to the beginning;
and on reaching the same point again 'No!' uttered in
a tone o.f convic_tion, barred my progress.
'The next! And I sat down in red confusion.
He, too, ~as stopped with 'No!' but went right on,
finished, and as he sat down, was rewarded with, 'Very
well.'
'Why,' whimpered I. 'I recited it just as he did,
and you said ''No!'' '
'Why didn't yon say "Yes," and stick to it~ It is
not enough to know your lesson; you must know that you
know it. You have learned nothing until you are sure.
If all the world says ''No,'' your business is to say
"Yes,", and prove it.' "-Christian World.

a

The Boy in the Lead
The boy at th:e :fio!ot of 'hi:s class, it is :s,a id,
Can never compete w~th the boy at ithe he1ad;
Yet ,t he nrutuI'!aJl gif,ts of ith.e two may not be>
Perc·epUb'ly f\a'f ,foom a;li'ke in degr·eie.
Some envy a boy, and 1attrib111t,e hds ,g ains
To mor-e th1an a rightful aUowanice ·o f ·brain•s ;
,B ut therie's rea'son to think thait hi's phwe· .i n 1the lead
Is becaus·e of a purpros,e and wiill ·to 1succ·e ed.-Onward.
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Unfair Blow
Charming Wife-'' Gerald, all I had to pay for this
lovely hat was $30.00. How does it strike you~''
· Surprised Husband (ga:s.ping)-"Marie, that
strikes me _below the money belt!' '-C. Tribune.

Has His Own
''I was talking to Diggby this morning about the
latest Dreadnough. He didn't appear. to be much interested.'' ·
I should think not! Diggby married one. "-B. A.
Herald.
O<:::>O

The authorities. at St. Louis not greatly in sympathy
with religious work, are trying to force the Y. M. C. A.
to pay taxes on its property.
President Wilson has appointed the Rev. Dr. Rufus
W. Miller one of the eleven delegates . to represent the
government at the International Congress on Alcoholism
in Milan, Italy, Sept. 22-28.
-
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human race, he pointed out, will soon devolve upon us;it is therefore highly expedient that Ol1T minds be open
to the reception and to the interpretation of truth-for,
, he said, closed minds have checked progress more than
open minds have been able to carry it forward.
The speaker closed his remarks with a forceful appeal for a wider vision of life-openminded knowledge
actuated by sincere service for mankind.
Mrs. Wampler was next introduced who read an
interesting paper on ''Our Greatest Heritage.''
From the beginning, ·she said, it has been a niaxim
that each succeeding generation should be made better,
for the world has never had need for that whioh it could
not use.
The trained mind has the greatest qpportunity, for
the faculties of the mind need to be trained to accomplish the greatest good.
Greater power is gained still, by the training of
mind and body together, but they possess the greatest
heritage who have trained together, mind, body and soul.
At this juncture Miss Aurilia Byrley greatly enriched the program by singing a group of beautiful solos.
Dr. Fred Wampler was next introduced. His remarks were based on ''The Value of an Ideal.'' Dr.
Wampler preceded his special remarks by paying a
highly complimentary tribute to the small college which,
he said, afford many opportunities not found 1n our
larger colleges and universities. Be further pointed
that there is nothing B. C. boys cannot do if they once
determine upon it.
Dr. Wampler introduced his subject by citing examples- men of history who have stood for much and
have accomplished great results. Such, he said, had
been guided by high ideals. Among the examples mentioned was Martin Luther, the great leader of the Reformation.
1
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The man Qf high ideals, he said, must be a man who
wills_. High ideals keep one looking up and are often
visions which are, in turn, calls to service.
Any work that deserves the distinction of having
·
been actuated by high ideals, must fulfill the requirements for humanity.
Pres. Flory now very pleasantly surprised the audience by announcing the presence of Elder Stover, the
first real foreign missionary of the Brethren Church.
Elder Stover was presented and given time to use at his
disposal.
The·speaker said in part : ''No student can possibly
value his opportunities in school. We are only preparing for world into which we have not yet entered. we
come for wider visions which prepare us for work that
we could not possibly do otherwise.''
Mr. Stover next emphasized the importance of the
will- the great impetus gained by thinking we can. At
this juncture the speaker introduced a striking illustration of the above point.
The importance of church schools now received due
attention which, the speaker said, could not be over emphasized.
Elder Stover closed his address by calling attention
to the three systems of criticism now in use. 1. The
Higher ,Criticism which he explained as the system that
has for its object the dividing of facts into their minutest
constituents- too minute, said the speaker, to be of any
real value. 2. Low criticism or that of fault-finding. 3.
Faithful criti0ism- that which does the things we have
to do and_ leaves all better for having touched them.
Hearty applause greeted each speaker as he resumed his seat.
Pres. Flory created a hearty laugh by commending
the large audience for their really good behavior- / or
once.

a
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Mr. A,. B. Miller led in a few verses of the college
song after which the assembly was formally dismissed.

Chapel Talks
Elder Stover remained with us for a short whileconducting the Chapel exercises on the mornings of 'Sept.
4th, and 5th.
On the morning of Sept. 4th Mr. Stover surveyed
briefly for us, the progress of- mission fields in India,
China, Korea, and Japan. The speaker constantly emphas~zed his remarks by relating some of his actual experiences among the heathen.
Mr. Stover surprised his audience by saying that
there are millions in heathen India who, like Christians,
are looking for the coming of Christ. He emphasized
the fact that the missionary is called upon to perform
almost every kind of service- the· natives·regarding him
as a model. China, he said, is earnestly endeavoring to
pattern her citizens after America- a golden opportunity for America to shape the future destiny of China.
The great challenge, said the speaker, is between
Mohammedanism and Christianity. Tho the Mohammedans he said are zealous missionaries, exerting every
effort by foul or by fair means to win converts, the outlook for Christianity is brighter and better than ever
before.
On the morning of Sept. 5th Elder Stover was again
present and conducted chapel services-reading for us
the 121st Psalm which, he said, was read by Livingston
on the occasion of his leaving England for the Dark Continent.
·
Mr. Stover spoke at some length on ''Shortsightedness.'' He emphasized the fact that there are many
1
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V. Albert Edward Wiggam-April.
Subject:
"Heredity and Civilization." (Illustrated.)
''Get wisdom, get understanding; forget it not.''

Organizations
The several organiza:tions have been reorganized
and permanently effected for 1913-14. ·The offic.e rs are
as follows:
I. Y. W. C. A.:
Anna Bowman, President.
Amy Arnold, Secretary.

II. Y. M. C. A.:
Robert Zigler, President.
M. M. Myers, Secretary.
C. H. Huffman, Treasurer.
N. A. Seese, Programs.
Rev. Hesse, Missionary.
H. L. Alley, Bible Study.
Jno. T. Glick, Membership.
III. Senior Class :

O. H. Huffman, President.
M. C. Miller, Vice President.
Anna Bowman, Secretary.
L. 0: Fultz, Treasurer.
IV. Junior Class:
Jno. T. Glick, President.
A. R. Coffman, Vice President.
Mary Cline, Secretary and Treasurer.

l~I

1llrpartmrut nf lJHur Arts
Music

ltl

Music is a divine calling. If anything else seems
shallow or repulsive, the smallest task in music carries
our minds from wor Idly tho ts. It is also inspiring, and
one who is devoted to the art 0£ interpreting good music
(not the so called popular music of today) cannot help
being elevated by its beautiful harmonies and soul
touching chords. No art is more closely connected with
the inner life of man than music. The reason why
classical music does not always please at first hearing is
because all do not have the faculties of perception and
reception to an equal degree. Those who have fine and
penetrating discernment and the ability for making nice
distinctions, perceive at once with others, that it takes
time and study to deeply appreciate. Music is a solemn
matter and should be adapted to heart and soul.
Observe the attitude of the different "so called"
.musicians. The natural born musician carries it with
him constantly. When he . enters a room his first thot
is of the instrument that he may express some thot. Expressed in a different manner from the mechanical
player, it seems to vibrate in such a profound soulful
way that cannot be expressed in words. for it is an
inspiration. ''Genius creates-talent interprets.''
Music is primarily for the amelioratio·n of mankind.
He or she who weeps over the effect of a pretty piece
of music isn't wholly destitute.
What, indeed, is more refining in a home than good
music~ One reared in such a home will always yearn
for its companionship instead of longing for something
1
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less instructive. Again, many may be interested in hearing music who would not take time to read good literature. '
Especially is vocal music conduoive to good, but we
. sincerely hope that the popular songs of t:Q.e day will
not crowd out the more beautiful melodies so tho:tfully
written..
Not every musician can make an impression. Just
as everyone has a· different voice, so also has the
pianist a different truth. While the voice appeals to the
one, touch attracts the other.
Music is the language of emotion-must be an emotion since it has been intellectually prepared by the mind
for utterance. It is the most cherished attribute to
modern life.
Saered music has a controlling power in religious
services. It has touched and saved many souls where
words were not sufficient.
In many ways music can be called the Divine Art.

"M. L."

Art
The work in Art department has started off this year
with enthusiasm. Everyone seems to be filled with
ambition to do things therefore we are looking forward
to a creditable year in this department.
iT here are a number of students, some . starting on
the full course, others :taking it as a "spice" with their
other work.
The work is mainly in still life, drawing from
objects. We will, I was about to say, copy from nature ·
also, but H. James says: ''Art does not lie in copying
nature.- Nature furnishes the material by means of
which to express a beauty 1?till unexpressed in nature,
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The artist beholds in nature more than she herself
is conscious .of.''
The new teacher, Miss Hansen, will not be with·us
for a few weeks. She is taking some special work in art
and expression in Chicago. She will probably be here
some time the latter part of this term. Mrs. Bowman
is managing the department until she comes.

"B. A."

'~'

o.tnlumua

~aurta

'~'

The various religious organiz·a tions of the school
have begun another session with renewed enthusiasm
on the part o·f all members. 'T he student body as a whole
in the past has always taken more than ordinary interest
in those things which are the highest and best in life and
we find _tb~ present body of students no exception to
the general rule.
Chief among these organizations which are almost
if not quite wholly in charge of students are the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. Both of these associations
are comparatively new at Bridgewater, being organized
during the early part of the session of 1912-1913. Although new we have found this line of work exceedingly
helpful and feel sure that the organizations will remain
a highly important part of our student life. School had
no sooner begun than former students who had become
acquainted with the work and learned its. merits were
busy with plans to interest those who came to us for the
·first time this session.
The Y. M. C. A held a meeting in the gymnasium on
the evening of the 8th. All gentlemen were invited to
be present and the evening proved to be quite enjoyable
as well as profitable. Some of the best of the season's
fruits were served and then Mr. M. M. Myers explained
the ~ork of the Y. M. C. A and its plans for the coming
session. He earnestly asked all gentlemen to become
members of the association and help fo make the work a
success m every way.
Three study classes are already organized or in
process of organization under the direction of the Y. M.
C. A. Dr. Flory will cond119t ~ class which will use as
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a text, ''The Chinese Revolution.'' A second class
studying ''South American Problems'' will be directed
by Prof. McCann. Temperance is always a popular
theme at B. C. and one clas~ will devote its time to a
study of th liquor problem in particular. The basis of
the work will be ''Social Welfare in the Liquor Problem'' by Warner. Prof. Sanger will have charge of this
class. Each class meets on Wednesday evening and
spends one hour's study in its partioular line.
The ladies, likewise, have not been idle. The first
work of the Y. W. C. A. was to elect a president, this
being necessary since the recently elected president will
not be in school this year. Miss Anna Bowman was
chosen to direct the work for the year. On the evening
of the 10th all lady students were asked to meet in the
parlor of Yount Hall. Quite a large number were present. The meeting was opened by the newly elected president. After some very enjoyable music, Miss Bowman
explained the work and purpose of the Y. W. C. A. and
in a very earnest manner entreated each one present to
unite with the organization and help push forward a
work in which no girl can be otherwise than interested.
I1hc social committee had arranged a melon treat and
this was very much enjoyed after the program. A systematic effort is being made to enroll, if possible every
girl in school as a member of the Y. W. C. A.

l~I

i\tqlrtirn mrpartmrut

l~I

As the editor of this department assumes the responsibilities of wielding the quill for this session, he
fully realizes. his inability to make this department what
it might and ought to be. It is by no means a job for the
slothful, for it seems that not only should the news concerning athletics be noted but that it should be entirely
appropriate and in fact pertinent, so that the problems
confronting this phase of school life may be freely discussed in this .department.
That there are problems in this department of school
life is beyond question. How much equipment and emphasis should be placed on ath!etics; in what way can
they be conducted to realize the best advantage to student and school; what kind of games and exercises bring
best returns, are questions worth consideration. These
.questions are seldom properly adjusted.
It will .not be the purpose of this department to
offer solutions for these problems but it does appear
that a frank and candid discussion of some of the difficulties encountered in this phase of school life might be
of mutual benefit, especially where the responsibility of
proper recrea_tion is left largely with the students.
As usual the athletic program started this year with
tennis. Many of the .old players are back, and quite a
large number of new ones are already manifesting a
real interest in the game.. Those 'Yho have won laurels
in the past are in hard training again as well as others
. who expect to share the booty this season.
Two tennis associations have been formed, one for
the gentlemen and one for the ladies. Under ~heir
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management some interesting features will arise. Three
new courts have been prepared and will soon be ready
for use. The ·tournaments will start in a week or two
and then skill in tennis playing will be exhibited in the
grand old ·way.
·T he boys who are especially interested in basketball have-been doing some practicing and will be in good
form for some fine games by the time cool weather comes.
There has been organized a walking club among the
ladies. Therefore the people in the nearby community
may expect to see the female pedestrians traversing the
country in many directions. We wish them good speed.
7
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We take up the work of the exchange department
this college session with a keen recognition of the responsibilities involved. The exchange departments of
-the various college magazines must form the lines of
communication in the vast field of college journalism.
.b or this reason we realize our insufficiency in doing
justice to the task before us.
.
Since so few exchanges have as yet reached our
shelves, we ta_k e this opportunity to say a word about
our aims and possibilities in college journalism.
The \!Ollege magazine accomplishes variuos purposes
in col~ege life; all of which we cannot even mention here.
Besides serving as a course of training for the literary
aspirant in the ''college world,'' we expect to find in the
magazine, the unmistakable and vivid reflection of the
life and general sentiment of the institution whose literary efforts it represents. We may unintentionally misrepresent our particular college life if we fail to produce
our high8st thot and portray the worthiest and noblest
sentiment that exists among us.
If each exchange editor is sufficiently 1nterested in real college journalism, there will of necessity be a spirit
of true helpfulness in every criticism that is made on
an exchange. And if this ideal is prevalent, it is certain
that no reference need be made about the rules of justice
and frankness in criticism.
We hope that this session may be one of vast importance in the evolution of college journalism. Further, it is our desire that all of our old exchanges may
reappear and that we may be able to get acquainted with
a consrderable number of new ones.
1
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For the fmit of the time of our toil ;
For whate'er we have fought for;
Whether born of the brain or of the soil
Be the need we have sought for ;
For the gifts we have had from his hand
Who is Lord of the living,
Let there ring through the length of the land
A Thanksgiving ! Thanksgiving !-ScOLLARD.
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The ·finest clothes in the world-barrin2' noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready'...to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
-

ALL SIZES,- ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and per-·

(

k~~

-

Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in your house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city, you cari secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yoqrself an infustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post· Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL
)

-

•'

THE MANS

STORE.

Suits made to order with a guarantee, Custom Made suits thaf
will fit and please you in ·Style,
Quality and Price. ~ .
Hats, Caps, Shj_rts, Underwear,
Socks-infact everything in men's
wear. Do not fail to come in to
see us when in town.

FRAZIER
Main Street

& SLATER

1st

Nat~/

.Bank Bldg.

BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO.
BRIDGEWATER,. VA.
Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
including the Rude, wide spread, low down manure spreader, the Pennsylvania Low Down Grain Dril,l, .the famous
Brown wagons, the Milwaukee Harvesting Machinery, T
bar land rollers, pulverizers, Syracuse Plows and farmers
hardware, also Coal, Cement and Grass Seeds. We carry a
full line of Plumbing material. All work done on short
notice and guaranteed.

Write us or phone 220 Bridgewater Exchange

J. H. -WINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers
'BRIDGEWATER

. VIRGINIA
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A Winter Sunset
(Written at the age of. eleven)

The wintry sun is sinking,
And throwing beams of light
Over tbe hill and the meadow,
Clothed in their robes of white . .
The wintry sun is sinking
Far off in the golden west
Birds, beasts, and all creatures
Soon will seek their rest.
The sinking sun is throwing,
O'er us his ·farewell beams;
Soon we'll be lost in slumber,
Fast in the lands of dreams.
As I gaze upon the sunset,
r' pause and drop a tear,
As I think of the tender mercies,
God sends to us each year.
May our lives be as this sunset,
Beautiful, bright and clear
So when our lives are ended,
We may sleep and never fear.
I know that beyond the sunset,
There loved ones wait for me,
And I shall behold my Savior,
Who gave his life for me.
Robert Kyle Burns, A. B., '17.
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the psychological scientist. ::J3ut some of the simpler processes are not far to seek.
'
First, the person who is truly grateful has a keen
realization and deep ·sense of dependence. This fact
genetically considered is clear. The infant at the earliest
moment of the manifestation of the fear instinct, which
is early noticeable, manifests the spirit or characteristic
of dependence. Evidently there is a very close and vital
relation between dependence and gratitude. The little
child undoubtedly experiences a feeling of delight when
the mother shields it from an object of fear, that is close
akin to gratitude. In fact it is the essence of gratitudethe grateful spirit in embryo. Of course the child has no
cognizance of its grateful disposition, yet the seeds of
gratitude which in the future will produce the stalk and
full blossom of a thankful boy or gir1 are there. If this
be true, then the spirit of gratitude is instinctive. And
who will say it is not. · But the objection is raised: why
then are some men ungratefuH I answer, because they
no longer in a vital sense realize their dependence. They
have smothered the psychical, instinctive processes of
gratitude beneath a false', delusive, independence. By
independence here I mean a failure to recognize the only
.real independent One, ·t he Divine. I thus verily believe
that, if we by introspection carefully analyze our mental
content, when our sincerest judgment indicates that we
are witnessing the psychic processes of true thanksgiving,
we will without exception be conscious of the dominating
factor of ·humble dependence. I can not conceive of a
man who has forgotten whence his blessings come as
being in any sense grateful.
In the light of the argument of the preceding paragraph, let us instead of considering the physical causes
which called forth the proclamation of the first Thanksgiving day by Governor Bradford in the fall of 1521 (tho
not
they are unworthy of twentieth century contem• that
.
.
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plation) bend to the task of :finding the psychical cause of
this day. When Governor Bradford first thought of the
propriety of general thanksgiving, was the idea not born
of the more fundamental psychical process of realizing
the source of blessings than of the physical presence of
the blessings themselves, of even of the abstract thought
of life preservation~ The one prerequisite of true gratitude is the soul stirring, spirit animating idea of one's
absolute dependence.
, Secondly, praise savors of trust. Here, too, we may
look to the genetic processes for an understanding of
gratitude. 'T he child unconsciously by sheer intuition
trusts its parents. And hence, sad is the day when the
child discerns an inconsistency in the words or acts of the
parent. When the child can no longer confidently trust
the parent, the day of gratitude for that child is gone. In
the nature of the case by the processes of thought function we are unable to combine in a logical unity distrust
and gratitude.
Again, genuine gratitude is not content until he has
manifested his gratefulness in physical action. Hence
praise has an element of motor function in it. This is no
meaningless consideration. Will mental law permit the
assertion that a miser can be grateful~ No. For sa'tisfaction on this point, try to conceive a miserly person
surrounded by the mental halo of heart-felt praise. How
impossible, how contradictory when we analyze closely.
No, real gratitude is not selfish. It feels another's
needs; it seeks another's weal; it rejoices at a neighbor's
success. Gratitude is neither blind nor deaf. It hears
the wail of sorrow; at·t ends the clash of misfortune;
pierces the veil of heathen darkness
The strongest evidence of exalted gratitude is shown
in outward manifestation. The heart that is redeemed
expresses its gratitude in throbs for other's redemptio_n ;
hands that are freed toil unceasingly on for the liberty
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of those who are bound; feet that are saved are swift and
enduring on errands to the lost; sanctified lips petition a
favor on the labors of men. This is gratitude. Without
realizing that the physical acts of gratitude follow the
mental expression at no great inter val and in logical sequence, our praise is likely to be a hollow, empty pretence. It would be like saying to the hungry, ''Be thou
fed,'' to 1the naked, ''Be thou clothed,'' and then forbid
the helping hand.
>
To obey is to praise. Gratefulness and obedience
unite with a vital ·t ouch. Obedience, like dependence and
trust, we can trace genetically without difficulty. The
child is instinctively obedient. It learns to disobey, not
to obey. Can one. be truly thankful to God and disregard his will~ Impossible to think.
Of course there is a point in every child's life beyond
which he is no longer grateful from mere dependence and
trust. But at this point these characteristic attributes of
the yhild mind, naturally shade over into the realm of
love. This is the ground work upon which real gratitude
res ts from adolesence on thru life.
rTo this respect and love for parents, which results
from these basic factors of gratitude, we find an analogy
in the child of God. The child of the spirit, whatever
the marks of youth or age, art first is grateful from dependence and trust. This shades as naturally into genuine
love and obedience as night changes into day. Might we
not with profit ·a sk ourselves the question, is my gratitude felt or spoken~ Is it from heart or lips~
In real thanksgiving, the mental attribute of feeling
is well developed. It is not oversentimental, but savors
much of joy deep and vital. Gratitude is preeminently
psychical. External objects serve only to stimulate
mental processes, the product of which ·is adoration. To
say we are grateful is vain, to feel it is vital.
1

American Hierarchy
D. H. HOOVER, A. ·M., '14

, The Roman Catholic church is a very old institu;tion. It has representatives in all parts of the world
'a nd their communicants are numbered by the million.
1In the last twenty-two years they have doubled their
membership. This is a remarkable growth in view of
·t he fact that the strongest Protestant church in the world
has made a gain of a little more than fifty per cent in the
·s ame period of time.
One of their :QJ.OSt striking Charapteristics is zeal.
· 1While there are less than 3,000,000 Catholic voters in
our ~entire ~ountry, they are rapidly gaining political
'Control. This small number oontrols already a good
's hare of the government patronage. Most of the chap'1ains in the navy and the army are Romanists. In some
of our la~gest cities the Catholics hold from seventy-five
to ninety-five per cent of the official positions. A large
,·p art of the school teachers in Chicago are of the Catholic
!faith. Catholics led in prayer at the opening of both
great~ ational Conventions last year. Unusually friendly
Telatioris have existed in recent years between the presi:d ents of the United 'States and those that hold high
official :positions in the Catholic church. It is quite evident that they are gaining political control at our
Capitol. It has been declared that the church '''Supports
·a n army of Jesuit spies; some of whom are camped
right under the eaves of the White Hous.e. ·T hey are
mingling with the heads of the departments of our gov·e rnment and sneakingly worming into power members
of their own fraternity. The fact that about ·s eventynve per cent of the government employes in Civil Service at Washington are Catholic should concern. us. Is
1
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,t here anything significant about these facts when we
consider that they represent a small per cent of our
voters~ Is it to our advantage to have them hold such
positions as Chief Justice of the SupremelCourU
The policy of the Catholic church has always been
aggressive. Th1s fact is made very prominent in the
·o aths of the J esriits and the priests. Their avowed purpo'Se is to make American Catholic for "God wills it"
and the P,ope demands it. They am exercising in this
campaigI! with the ~nthusiasm of a Crusader. At pres:ent 4-roerica is the most promising field of the world and
·t hey are making the most of their opportunities.
'T heir progress may be partly estimated by the
'r ecent creation of three Cardinals in our country. 'T hey
'a re rapidly laying a strong foundati.on· on which they
intend to establisn their tyrannical power. They acknowledge tha( the United States is giving them much
'e ncouragement to execute such a policy. Prospects for
,the Catholics in Europe are not at ail promising. For
,t his reason the Pope has a longing eye· turned westward.
Already a large part of his revenues are obtained on
this ·side of the Atlantic.
Their aggressive attitude was ma,,nifested in the
massacres. of 'S t. Bartholomew and the gunpowder plot.
The riots of New York and the recent dynamiting plots
of the McN amaras' are expressions of the same infamou~
policy. Even the priests ar~ -·accused of being accomplices in such dastardly deeds.
,. Were it not for such conditions our martyr, Abraham Lincoln, would have been spared to serve our
country in that critical period of the Civil War. It is a
striking ~oincide_llce that ''Three progressive presidents
died suddenly in twenty-four years and were· succeeded
by reacti.~nary. vice-presidents-a tremendous benefit for
the Jesuit Cause.'' The Catholics are uncompromising
in their attitude toward our government and ·its free in1
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stitutions. They regard it their duty to~ eradicate our
principles, to get control of the education of our youth
and convert them _to their own faith.
They have influenced the legislatures of eighteen
states 't o decide in favor of observing a new holiday in
honor of Columbus who was a Catholic. In front of the
Capitol at Washington at the recent unveiling of the Columbus statute the Catholics were given great prominence
and officiated ·in spite of the fact that the statute was
erected at the expense of the National Government. They
have become so audacious as to ask 8tate support for their
parochial schools. Because of Catholic influence nine
states have legiS'lated against the reading of the Bible in
the public schools and do not permit the use of the Lord's
Prayer. Do these things have any significance~ Every
·P rotestant should well consider whether the time may
not come when he will be entirely dominated over by
those who bitterly oppose his faith and are hostile toward all institutions of liberty. May it not be that our
chains are being forged and we are too indifferent to
,protest~ Some of the Protestant churches have already
sounded the bugle to arouse those who are apparently
unconscious~ of the threatening danger.
The Roman Catholic church is pro'b ably the most unAmerican_ institution on this side of the Atlantic. It
defies the laws of our states, declaring marriages illegal
unless their priest1s perform the ceremony. One of the
'P opes has declared, "That the Catholic religion with all
its rights, ought to be exclusively dominant, in ·such sort
that every other worship shall be banished.'' They recognize no civil authority when it conflicts with the wishes
·o f the Pope. The people are denied the right of
civil power. How can a Catholic be a loyal citizen of the
United States when he hais sworn first allegiance to the
Pope at Rome who is an enemy to all our free institutions~ Will he not first be loyal to the Pope who daims
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infallibility and supreme power~ 'T hey are thoroughly
organized to defeat all progressive measures in the
Unit~d States. Furthermqre, they have declared that we
have forfelted our right ,_to rule the United States of
America. They have certainly given a sufficient cause
for us to become alarmed. Will we be indifferent while
the foe is right in our midst constantly · seeking to
snatch from us our beloved institutions and our liberty
which have cost our forefathers so dearly, or will we
unitedly oppose this tyrannical monster which is preying
upon the very vitals of American Liberty~
The Jesuit in -his oath .says: ''I will, when opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war, secretly
· or openly, against, all heretics, protestants and liberals,
as I am _directed to do, to extirpate them from the face of
the whole earth; and that I will spare neither age, sex or
· condition, and that I will hang, hurn, waste, boil, flay,
strangle and ·bury alive these infamous heretics.'' When
a people is held in subjection by means of ignorance and
fear and at the same time taught that it i's no _crime to kill
a heretic_ or an apostate what can be expected~ This
is why the concealed dagger has become their weapon
while the t1se of it is not only -d eclared to be the wish of
the Pope 'b ut also the will of God. Father Charles
Chinquiny said that, ''With very few exceptions, every
priest and every true Roman Catholic is a determined
'e nemy of liberty.''
"Is it not," said Abraham Lincoln, "An act of folly
to give absolute liberty of conscience to a set of men who
are publicly sworn to cut our throats the very day they
have the opportunity ~or doing it~'' Catholic sentiment
has been well expressed in the language of V euillot who
said that ''We claim perfect liberty for ourselves, as
your principles require it; when we are the masters we
· refuse it to you, as it is contrary to our principles.''
How does this correspond to a prophecy made by .La-
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fayette who said many years ago that, ''If the liberties
of the American people are ever destroyed, they will
. fall by the hands of the Roman Clergy~'' ~ '' J esuitism
is a naked sword with its hilt in the hands of the Pope
and its point against the heart of every American.''
Do I heat·some one say that we dare not oppose the
Catholic church in this country of religious liberty~ I
reply that it is not merely a religious organization but
it is also a political institution that has always been
~ -.Taricious for power and that there is no time in history
·t hat it has not abused its power when once obtained.
I appeal to common sense and reason; should an
institution be tolerated that will not permit freedom of
thought and freedom of spee~h ~ Is it not tyranny of the
worst form when the individual is not allowed to follow
the dictates of his own conscience for fear of tor:ture
and death~ Does not ·any institution forfeit the right
of religious llberty- when it denies its own constituent's
the right to read the Truth and choose aecordingly ~·
,S hall that awful viper live, coiled in our bosom ready to
seize u-s by the throat and snatc:h from us our religious
and political liberty as soon as it can make the opportunity?
_
Oh citizens of -America! lovers of truth and liberty,
will we not rally and give our moral support to such an
important issue that we may be freed from th:i:s invading
tyranU For remember, "Roma semper eadem, " - Rome
is ever the same.
-

Rum Versus Missions
This oration was delivered in the local I. P. A. contest, March, 1913
H. L. ALLEY, A. B., '15

In attempting to carry out the last command of the
Master, '' ·T o make disciples of all nations,'' his humble
followers in all ages have met with difficulties almost
insurmountable. Nineteen centuries have passed,leaving the task less than half accomplished. On every hand,
great barriers still confront t4ose who would launch
out into the depth of the uncivilized world and win souls
for the Kingdom. Ignorance, immorality, false religions, heathenism with all of its vices and horrors, stand
as a mighty array opposed fo the principles of the
gospel of the Christ and threaten defeat to the hosts of
Jehovah.
These are difficulties which we should naturally
,expect and for which we are not wholly responsible.
But perhaps the greatest obstacle that is blocking the
progress of the gospel and hindering the work of the
J\t[issionary is the liquor traffic in foreign lands by his
own fellow-countrymen. Christian nations alone are re.sponsible for this great evil which tends to counteract
the efforts of the Missionary and to shake the faith of
the natives in Christianity.
Drunkenness in semi-civilized nations is a matter of
recent years. True, they had drunk of their native intoxicants, such as the fermented juice of the date palm
.and a fermented liquor made from rice, but they knew
.nothing of the stronger intoxicants of the European type
.until Western civilization carried it to them. Hinduism,
Buddhism arid Mohammedanism, the dominant religions
· -of the East, are total .abstinence religions. . Drunkenness
is considered ''A Christian sin'' and a Moslem when in1
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toxicatd is said to have "Left Mohammed and gone to
.Jesus.'' Their religions are national and not individual,
.therefore they consider all who wear European dress
lepresentatives of the Christian religion. Since the trader
with his liquor in many instances preceded the Missionary, and s-ince the natives have continually before them
immense numbers of drunken, profane and immoral soldiers representi~g Christian lands, it is little wonder
that they say, ''If this is the fruit of your boasted
Christiani·t y, we want none of it.''
They cannot understand why we bring them blessings aocompanied by so many terrible evils, teaching
what we really do-one thing as a church and another as
.a nation. Christian England .and Christian America
send missionaries and Bibles to the heathen while
commercial England and commercial America, in the
hold of the same ship, send to them opium, firearms and
rum. The stars and stripes float over both as a symbol
.of authority and protection. From the opium traffic
America is practically free, but how can we plead inno.cence when in uncivilized lands we see the glaring brand,
''Made in America,'' on the whisky barrels, beer barrels
and kegs that roll about the streets~ Warner says that
''An advanced agent of a certain American brewery was
in the first ranks of Dewey's force when it went to Manila, and that shiploads of beer were following close after
.the fleet . . This agent hastily threw off his uniform ·and
in a few days had many saloons established, dealing out
·b eer and stronger American liquors in true American
style.'' President Schurman of Cornell, who was President of the Philippine Commission states, "We suppressed the cock fighting and then permitted dram-shops
and saloons to flourish.'' And again, ''We found them
a sober people when we went, but they are catching our
vices and ·c oming under the thraldom of these drinking
houses.'' Truly is it said that ''While we thus hold out
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to the heathen races the Bible in one hand and the bottle

in the other, the .bottle sends ten to perdition where the
Bible brings one to Jesus Christ."
It is not enough for us to send out missionaries. We
must help to stop- the soul destroying flood of intoxicants that is pouring out of America into missionary
lands. How can the work of evangelization prosper
while the liquor traffic is allowed to flourish, pushed
with all the selfish energy of avaricious liquor dealers
who love gold better than they love their neighbor or
their God~ The ·selfishness of these few must be curbed
for the interest of the many who suffer as a result.
Not only have many of the efforts of the missionary
been in vain but his life also is in danger as has been
proved repeatedly when the savage, maddened by American Rum turned an American rifle upon the foreign
teacher and shot him.
The effects of strong drink are the same on all
classes of humanity, causing poverty, crime and degeneracy of all kinds. But upon the semi-civilized races
who have known no self-restraint the effects are much
greater. There are no moderate drinkers among them.
To drink means to get beastly drunk and become a helpless wretch. John R. Mott says, ''The desire for dfink
is so dominating that cases are not infrequent of parents
pawning their children to get money for liquor.'' They
have not the power to resist when once they have begun
to drink the_deadly poison. Thus millions of heathen
are dying prematurely because of the fire-water which
the white man brought, and in many instances compelled
them to receive, by making it a medium of exchange,
and even a remuneration for labor.
Africa has suffer~d more perhaps from this nefarious traffic than any other land. Especially is this true
of the west coast which is said to have been ''Turned
into one long bar-room, from which no fewer than two
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million savages go forth to die every year as a result of
the traffic.'' More than three million gallons of spirits
were imported into southern Nigeria alone in 1908. And
thus the vile rum in this tropical climate. is depopulating
the country more rapidly than famine, pestilence and
war combined.
·
Sad, indeed, was the condition of these savages
when the world robbed their country of her treasures,
made slaves of her children, and converted her into a
battlefield fo_r ages. But it is sadder still that Christian
nations, as some one has said, "Instead of binding up
her wounds like the good ·Samaritan, or even passing and
·leaving her alone like Levite and Priest, have come to
her with ten thou_sand ship-loads of Hell's Masterpiece,
turning her children into human cinders.''
Africa by the simple Gospel of Jesus ean be saved,
·but with rum she is eternally lost. ''Rum and 'the Gospel do not go together." .T he struggle is on. It lies
.within the power of Christian . lands to decide which
shall prevail. Ours is a Christian rration and we boast
of our power. Will we not then arise in our might and
·destroy this demon which presents the "chief obstacle"
in the way of winning the · world for ChrisU The
church with her ministers and laymen ·must be enlisted
in this reform. Church and nation must stand together
·a gainst this greatest of all evils. Not till then will the
problem be solved, and not till then will the fiood~tide of
Rum cease to flow from us to the weaker peoples of the
·E ast, who though considered much inferior to us intellectually, are still apparently quicker to discover its
evils and to wish themselves secure from this terrible
foe. But they cannot. free themselves from this curse.
·We must first prohibit our traders from carrying it to c
their shores. They .are but child races. . In this country,
. we .insist by law·that no . ljquor be sold to. minors. .How
can we, then, force this traffic upon nations who in de1
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velopmeJ1:t are mi:q.ors altogether~ The first step has
'a lready been taken and the principle established. In
·1892 sixteen of the leading nations of the world agreed
fo prohibit, in the larger part of the Congo Free ~tate,
traffics in slaves, fire-arms and spiritous liquors. Our
own country has further prohibited the selling of intoxi'Cants to the Indians on the reservations and to the
natives in Alaska. Let us strive for the further success
of this righteous cause until :µ.o civilized nation will con1s ider it lawful to thus impose upon the uncivilized.
I do not mean that we should neglect to fight the
·s aloons on our own shores, ''In this crusade for the defense of native races at a distance,'' but we must guard
against a further extension of the evil. The great curse
of slavery in the United States from which our country ·
has long been free, was first prohibited in the new territory of the West. 'T he principle that slavery was wrong
was thereby established. A new study of the evil was
made and soon it was prohibited in the whole nation.
May there not be a repetition of history in the case of the
saloon~ Many who consider the liquor traffic as a neces's ary evil in the..J1ome country are shocked at Christian
nations extending it to the frontiersmen and to foreign
races. The principle· that it is wrong is thus more
.firmly established, but we cannot permanently prohibit
this traffic in foreign countries unless we free our own
-land from the same great curse.
~et !is then as a nation strive that this reform may
not cease with these introductory stages, but that it may
'COntinue its onward march to ultimate victory. Let us
as a church ·become aroused and use our strength in
be}J..alf of the native races that they who by the grace of
God have. been saved from cannibalism may also be
'saved from the Rum traffic of Christian America. As
individuals let us plunge into the conflict and cleanse
our hands from shedding innocent blood. And shall we
'\,
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not also implore the Christian natiorts of the earth in the
name of a common humanity, to destroy this mighty
tyrant; liberate the thousands he has enslaved and bind
up the hearts he has broken~ Out of pity for the weaker
-races that God has bidden us treat as brethren, shall we
not strive unitedly to crush this monster whose history
is written in tears and blood and stained with crime and
disgrace~ For the credit of Christianity, shall we not
seek to dethrone this demon of intemperance- our re·p roach be_fore the heath~n, the blight of our churches~
A.nd shall we not for the glory of God and the triumph
·o f His Kingdom, pass such legislation as shall sweep
out of existence this terrible ourse of humanity, this
destroyer .o f God's children~

An Evening of Inspiration
The concert given on Tuesday evening October 14th,
by Mme. Marie Von Unschuld, President of, the Von UnUnschueld University of Music of Washington, D. C.,
was a rare treat for the music lovers of Bridgewater and
Bridgewater College.
Mme. Von U nschuld 's programme was well chosen
and varied. It consisted of
Scherzo B Minor ... . ................. . Chopin
Evening .. . .. .. . ......... " · .... Schumann
Elevation
·
Why
Ende vom Lied
Pharaphrase of Faust Valse .... . . Gounod-Liszt
S'IX MINIATURES
Ave Maria ........ . ..... . ...... . .... Henselt
Chacone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Durand
Valse or What You Like .... . . . ~ ..... . Poldini
Calling of the Birds .... . ·'· ..... J. Ph. Rameau
(1683-1774)
Prelude (the Tolling Bell) ........ .. ... Chopin
Turkish March .. . .·. . . .... Beethoven-Rubinstein
Sonate pathetique C Minor .......... Beethoven
Grave-Allegro molto e con brio
Adagio cantabile-Rondo, Allegro
Rhapsodie hongroise No. 11 . . . . .. . ...... Liszt
(.by request)

Throughout the entire programme Mme. Von Unschuld proved herself to be an artist-not only in the
mastery of technique and of the keyboard, but . also of
interpretation_.:The "Why" of Schumann, Pharaphrase
of Faust Valse by Gonoud-Liszit, Chopin's Prelude(The
,Tolling Bell), Turkish Marnh by Beethoven Rubinstein
and the Liszt Rhapsorie Hongroise No 11, seemed to win
greatest favor. with the audience.
In the "Why" of. Schumann, so clear was her reading that in the closing chords one could hear the question
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"Why~"-In the Prelude (The Tolling Bell) Mme. Von
U nschuld brought out splendid effects. The tones representing the tolling of the bell could be unmistakably
heard. The Turkish March was so realistically interpreted that one could picture the approaching ·troops in
the distance, their passing, and then their gradual receding into the distance. The Sonata pathetique in C Minor,
Beethoven, was played in a masterful way.
.After the chapel devotional exercises the following
morning Mme. Von U nschuld was gracious enough to
play several numbers for the entire student body, which
were greatly appreciated.'..-Mme Von Unschuld's own
arrangement of the Paganini-Liszt 'Echo Study' was
especially enjoyed. These numberfl were followed by a
forty-five minute lecture to the music students, on various technical subjects. This lecture will serve as a source
of great help and inspiration to those who heard it.
This was Mme. Unschuld's second appearance in
Bridgewater and in the future should she return, her
return will be looked forward to with keen pleasure by
the music lovers of the College town, and community,
who have heard her.-Mrs. W. Z. Fletcher.
(
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Sixty days of our session finds B. C. students already plunged into the current of thot and study. A
·few more days for careful mental adjustment and we
shall find ourselves launched out into the
Augury
deep with the compass needle pointing
- - - - - - - unrestrained, .toward the harbor of SUCCESS above the entrance to which progress is vividly
written.
1
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Whatever may have been the impressions of former
years, the student within or the casual observer from
without can now see only an active, vigorous and earnest
student body, permeated by moderation and common interests. These are signs by which we can safely predict
a session's work which will probably far exceed any previous one.
Coupled with earnestness and zeal, we find a bond of
sincerity and sympa~hy uniting student to student, and
student to teacher. How easy and light is student life
when the individual has once adjusted himself fo his
environment! Dissatisfaction, murmuring and petty
polemics find no place in the students.curriculum who has
learned that honesty of effort, and earnestness in purpose is the bes t gift of mental power and the only passport to a satisfied conscience. Robertson tells us that if
we wish to master any science or to accomplish anything
we need but to apply ourselves to the task earnestly and
it lies within our reach. ''This world,'' he further says,
''is given as the prize for the men in earnest.'' It is
worthy of note and of commendation that in every student activity the.r e is an earnestness and zeal, probably
never before excelled.
Another admirable sign of real progressive spirit
at B. C. is moderation in all things tha t pertain to stµdent
life. In contrasf1o a careless indifference about insignificant affairs, we find a. prudent and well-proportioned
zeal about things of real worth. It is not presuming
when we say that a large per cent. of the contentment and
charm.of our College life this session, springs from genuine moderation.
Perhaps the one thing above every other that counts
for .so much is unity of purpose.. We cannot but see faculty and students, with, the same wishes and aspirations,
earnestly endeavoring to reach the same ultimate goal.
''The force of union conquers all,'' says Homer. Cer1

1
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tainly unity has done much toward satisfying our desires,
simplifying our needs, and directing our aspirations.
With these evident forces permeating and shaping
our student life we need not hesitate to predict a session
long to be remembered and cherished as a most fortunate
one.
It is quite true that opportunities seldom come with
their values stamped upon them, but there is an opportunity easily within the reach of every student at '.B. C.
An opportunity, too, that has its value
An
plainly stamped upon it. It is that of our
Opportunity Lyceum course How unfortunate it is to
.___ _ _ __,, .miss such a fund of inspiration and help
can never be fully known. Our Lyceum at B. C. is primarily for the uplift of student thot and aspiration. Look
over the FIVE num"bers offered to you this session and
decide to seize upon the opportunity at once. Such a rare
opportunity seldom ever visiits us a second time.

l~I

a.Tnllrgr a.Tla11arnnm a.Tampu.a
Miscellaneous ·

l~I

Our December issue will be . dedicated exclusively to
the department of Fine Arts.
Mr~ Carl B .' Bare, students State Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A visited B. C. Oct.l and gave a splendid address to the boys in the evening; he also conducted chapel
services the following morning.

September 27, the Geology Class took a trip to
Stokesville and vicinity, searching in their study of
rocks.
Elder D. L. Andes from near Fort Defiance, brought
his son to attend school and also preached in chapel for
us Sunday night Oct. 5.
·
We still have some bfoycle riders. Messrs. D. H.
Miller and Earl Flohr visited their homes in Fairfax
and Prince William Counties a few weeks ago. They
rode their wheels to Strasburg and qn their return they
mounted them again at Riverton.
'''Sackett, what was your reason for taking Miss
Eunice to church last nighU"
Sackett~'' Because i(t was cold and I needed somebody to keep me warm.''
Misses Mary and May Cline and Messrs. M. C. Miller
and Chas. Driver visited their homes recently.
Miss Eleanor Cory of New York, secretary of the
Student Volunteer Movement, visited the college, Oct.
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10th, and made splendid addresses to the student body
and Mission Band respectively.
New students are still coming in; several in the last
week.
·
Mr. Albert Hess has returned to us ready for hard
work, after being absent about four weeks; during this
time he underwent a severe surgical operation. ,
Messrs. Michael Z. and W. B. V. are each nursing a
lame arm this week, having gotten them out of "place"
a few days ago in German and Pedgogy classes respectively. Ask Miss Hattie M. the nurse of Yount Hall, for
further particulars.
Since our last issue Harry M. Smucker '12 has entered into the realms of matrimony. The Philo. wishes
him much happiness.
The Mission Band seems to be busy almost every
Sunday visiting homes in town and vicinity.
Madam Von Unschuld gave a piano recital here Oct. 14. An account of the program may be found on another
page of this issue.
Our Te?-cher 's Training Class has started with about
forty enrolled; Dr. Flory is teacher.
Perhaps the largest tennis tournament known in the
history of the college is now in progress.
Mr. Byron Flory is in the West teaching a graded
school at . Matlock, Iowa.
Wanted-A pair of finely tested glasses for Mr.
John M. Misconnection after services on Sunday night
necessitated the demand.
According to recent data we learn that Mr. II,~. L.
Yager, A. B., '13 is prin.Qipal of a graded school ne.ar
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Quinque, Greene County, Va., and is busy preaching
every Sunday.
Mr. Orville F.-I'm very homesick.
Miss Eunice-Why ir:; that~
Mr. 0. F.-I just received a letter from home stating
that the new school mistress is boarding· there.
Miss Eunice-What is her name~
Mr. 0. F.-I don't remember, but I think I can get
her to change it.
Mr. John W. Hess has been out of school several
years. Being much engaged in evangelistic work he
feels the need of better training, and has therefore enrolled in the Bible Department.
We are looking forward to Dr. King's week of lectures with fond anticipation which begin Oct. 18.
Miss (Peepie) Lehman observing Mr. H. 'L. A. walking in the rain with raised parasol-'' Oh, wouldn't he
be cute on an Easter postcard. All he lacks is a peepie. ''
The Junior Class is enthusiastically preparing their
play, the "Juniors" to be given in the near future.
The Freshman Class has organized with Mr. C. G.
Hesse president and Mr. Lloyd Chew secretar y.
Messrs. H. L. Alley, C. G. Hesse and M. M. Myers
were chosen as delegates to the Students Y. M. C. A Convention held at University of Va. October 29 to N ovember 2.
Solemnly and seriously but with a look of extreme
interest and beaming expression did Miss Ella weigh the
words of Mr. Earl F. recently when he nobly knelt before
her in the parlor of Yount Hall. Unfortunately, in the
intensity of the occasion the window blind was forgotten
and spectators thronged about the porch to observe the
unusual scene.
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On Saturday Oct. 18th, Mr. W.R. Hooker, A. B.,'10
and Miss Gladys Cline, B. E., '13, were married in the
bride's home church at Stuarts Draft, Va. Pres. Flory
performed the ceremony after which a delightful reception was given the happy couple at the bride's home. The
Philomathean extends them best wishes for a long,
happy, and prosperous life.
Mr. Geo. Andes, student 1911-13 has entered the
Medioal College of Va. We wish him much success in
his chosen work.
Mr. M. M. Myers spent from the 27th-30th of September in Pendleton County. While. there he preached
four sermons.
Mr. J. A. Hoover of Roanoke, Va., visited his son
Roy, Oct. 9-~0.
A letter from Mr. J. N. Kagey states that he is much
interested in his work in Oklahoma. It is easy to predict splendid success for such a bright and cheerful
young nian as ''Joe. ''
After '' D '' had sung thru a selection once, he declared that he had not yet seen his music- but no wonder
for Miss 'Nora sat just in front of him.
Mr. N. E. Reeves, B. E., '06, and Miss Effie Click,
'09 were married at the bride's home near Dayton recently. Philomathean sends congratulations and best
wishes.
Miss Sallie proposed to prove her theorem by hypnotism (hypothesis).
On Sat. night Oct, 11th, a Webster-Hayne debate
took place in the Aome Society over the proposed
amendment to the society constitution. The amendment
finally carrie~ which states that from henceforth the
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Acme Literary Society shall meet bi-monthly instead of
each week.
Among those from a distance in attendance upon the
King Lyceum Series are, Misses Annie Zigler and Ethel
Flory; and Mr. E. M. Wampler.
A letter from Rev. H. N. Glick, A. B., '13 , says
"The Goose is hanging high" with him and his bride at
. N. W. University, No. 2249 'Sherm~n Ave., Evanston,
Ill. He writes that he is well pleased with our Philo.
and always looks ·forward to it with anticipation.

More or Less Foreign
Take this for granted, once for allThere is neither chance nor fate,
And to sit and wait for the sky to fall,
Is to wait as the foolish wait.
The laurel, longed for, you must earn-

. It is not of the things men lend,

And though the lesson be hard to learn,
The sooner the better my friend .

That another's head can leave your crown
Is a judgment all untrue.
And to drag this man, or the other down,
Will not in the least raise you! - Alice Cary.
Four things a man muse learn to do,

If he would make his record true;

To
To
To
To

think without confusic;m, clearly,
l ove his fellowman sincerely,
act from honest motives purely,
trust in God and Heaven securely.---Henry Van Dyke

By an act which went into effect in Ohio Nov. 1st.,
3341 saloons are out ·of business. Now only one saloon
is allowed for each 500 of the population. By the act the
state looses taxes to the amount of $3,341,000 .
. The latter part of October the ·Bridgewater ·Postofllce was broken into and robbed ·of $2,000 in stamps···and
cash. No clue of the theft has yet been made known.
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Miss Elders: "These women wh·o are afraid to tell their age
disgust me. Now I'm not afraid to tell anyone that I 1a m twentyeight."
Rev. Peters (warningly): "Yes, Miss Elders, you may not
be afraid now; but, remember, you will be held accountable for it in
the day of judgment."
Brown: '"I understand that Senator Greene wanted you to act
as his private secretary."
Simmons: "He did; but I wouldn't accept the position, because I should have to sign everything Green, per Simmons."

_ __l__
_ m_rp_a_r1_~

l~

m_r_ut_n_f_1J1_1_·
n_r_J\
__r_tn_

_,~

Success in Music

Every one of the thousands of people who turn to
music as a profession wants to succeed. They may be
said to be investors in success. Is this expectation of
success in music a vain and foolish thing~
Decidedly it is ''Not. ''
If then, it is right to entertain the success-idea, and
despite this, countless numbers fail, where are we to look
for a justification of the thing to do~ Encouragement
should be given for this reason.
If talent- '' which is indispensable'' be supported by
proper care and attention, failure is impossible.
Here then are some simple rules for success.
1. Do not dream without working, for dreams that
remain dreams never entertain any one but the dreamer.
2. 'T he ''artistic'' appearance is of itself no guarantee of true and reliable musicianship.
3. Life is not long enough to learn all there is to
know about music; hence ''graduation'' is not the end
of the line but the first station at which the success-train
stops. Don't get off. And don't be thrown off.
4. Music is not an exclusive art. Its vitality makes
it pulsate through the whole social mass. The more you
draw aside your skirts to avoid the crowd, the less vitally will you touch the abounding and amazing life of our
times.
5. You must work for service as well as for profitand of the two service is the greater. Just so far as
you can make music the magic key that unlocks the heart
of the world about you, to that extent do you render your
talent unto others.
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6. Never picture the music life as a hope that begins
big and suddenly comes to an end like a diminuendo
mark. All life is a crescenda sig:n. It begins at a point
and becomes, as the great Teacher has assured us, more
and more abundant. Of all success-signs to be worn over
the heart, this is the greatest :C:::::::::
The reason why success-books rarely put us on the
right road is because no two roads are the same in any
characteristic. You must detremine the direction and
the end point. You must decide whether you are to be
an exponent worthy of a beautiful art or merely a ~
chant in its wares who counts profit every evening. But
in any case, you must begin with-and continue withthese things :
Faith in yourself.
Fajth in hard work.
Faith in the world about you.
Then, and thus fortified, you will be able to find in the
"annals of music itself" all the gospel of success that
you crave. You need turn neither to Athenian philosophers nor to the great oil magnates. The art of music
itself will inspire you if you will run, not too fas·t, and
read as you go. You will note in all the instances that
follow that there are these evidences:
(1) Talent, (2) Industry, (3) Success. Add the
first to the second and you always get the third; but you
cannot combine them in an:v other way.- '' The Etude. ''
Mme. Marie Von U nschuld, pianist, gave a recital
Oct. 14 to a very appreciative audience. She has few
equals as a pianist among her sex. To the serious student of music, the evening was ~rn inspiration of the
highest value.
She also played several very beautiful selections
in chapel Oct. 15; and the period following gave a very
instructive talk to the piano students.
"M. L."
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Art
At this "Sabbath of the year" there are so many
beautiful things to inspi~e the artist- when the rich
tinted leaves remind one of a mighty flower garden"When the Frost's on the Pumpkin and the Fodder's in
the Shock' '- when the fleeting of the silvery clouds hide
the sun or moon from our view-when all ·t he autumnal
scenes are so grand and bear such sweet relations to our
destinies . It seems that at this season of the year the
artist should be nearest to God.
The work in this department is p r ogressing nicely.
The students are all doing creditable work and several
very pretty pieces of oil, crayon, and watercolor have
been :finished.
To add to our pleasure some sketching has been done
from nature beside our regular work in the studio.

"B. A."

ltl
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Several weeks ago Miss Eleanor Cory a secretary of
The Student Volunteer Movement of America made a
short visit to the college. As she could be here only a
very short time it was necessary for her to meet the student body at the noon hour. She was quite a pleasant
speaker and her address was very much enjoyed by the
large percell'tage of the student body that heard her. She
met with the Volunteer Mission Band of the college in a
short session also.
In her address to the student 116'dy she explained how
the Student Volunteer Movement had been founded in
1886 and noted the stages of its growth since that time
until at present, 30,000 students are enrolled while
at the head of the organization stand some of the great
men of the age.
The following she gave as the purpose of the Movement: (1) To awaken and maintain interest in missions.
(2) To enroll sufficient numbers to meet the requirements of the missionary board. ( 3) To give student
volunteers sufficient qualifications to enable them to
take up ·t heir work. ( 4) To show the; responsibility resting on those who remain at home.
The convention of the Student Volunteer Movement
of America meets in Kansas City from December 31st to
January 4th. Thousands of students and missionaries
from all parts of the world will be in attendance and to
all, Kansas City throws open her doors for their entertainment. Many of tl)e most noted persons engaged in
missionary work as well as other phases of activity will
be present with interesting addresses. The convention
throughout promises to be a most inspiring occasion and
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Miss Cory asked that our school be represented by as
many as could possibly attend.
A number of persons who felt the need of better preparation for work in the Sunday-School have recently organized themselves into two 'T eacher Training classes.
The total membership of the classes at present is about
forty. One class meets at the regular Sunday School
hour on Sunday morning and the other meets for an hour
on Monday evening. Dr. Flory w~s elected as teacher of
each class and he directs the work in quite an interesting
manner. The text used is ''Training the Sunday School
Teacher,'' a recent book published by the Brethren Publishing Company. Both classes are now down to work
and much interest is manifested. To see so many young
people interested in this work makes the outlook for the
various Sunday Schools which they represent much
brighter, indeed.

l~I

Atl]lrtir!i ilrpartmrut

l~I

The autumn weather thus far has been very favorable for outdoor sports. The S'tudents have taken ad-vantage of this and so are taking exercise in the open air
regularly. The three new tennis courts just recently put
in order add much to our facilities for that fascinarting
game. we now have sufficient courts to allow all who
desire, to play every day.
The tournament in singles was started Oct. 14 and
is now complete ·to the finals which will decide rthe championship. Some very fine playing has been done in the
tournament thus far and the final game which will be
played between A. R. Coffman and E. W. Flohr promises
to be a hard fight and of course will be wafohed with
much interest. The double tournament will soon start,
several teams have already entered for this series.
Several good games of basket-ball have been played
in the Gymn. Later in the season some inter-class games
as well as inter-society games promise to be an interesting feature along this line.
The Ladies' Athletic Association, organized at the
opening of school, now includes nearly all the boarding
girls. The officers are Ella E. Miller, Pres. and Amy
Arnold, Sec. and Treas. Under its £:J.uspices the following
clubs are organized. A Tennis Club with Mary Cline as
manager. Those belonging to this club have had good
opportunities for practice and have not failed to use
them. Next a Walking Club was organized with Lena
Leatherman as manager. While their number is not so
large they have put in their appearance in parade several times already. 'T he Basket-ball Club has for its
manager Hattie Wampler. The time for their work is
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just coming and some spirited games may be expected
before the year is over. With the general association
and these various clubs ,to emphasize particular lines of
exercise it is unnecessary for any lady to fail to take
proper exercise. When Miss Hansen assumes her work
she will further assist the ladies in physical work.

!ti

i\lumui

ltl

Dear Friend and Alumnus :
Will you take a few minutes of your time to read
this letter and return once more in memory, to the happy
experiences of your college life~ It is probably true that
next to the family ties, there exists between fellow students and fellow alumni, a closer relationship and a finer
spirit of cooperation than between members of any other
social group.
The members of the ideal family are each interested
in the welfare of the other and are always ready to co·operate in any way to promote the best interest of the
group. Now if the best ·interest of the College and its
great family of alumni is to be promoted it is necessary
that each individual member of the group keep '-in touch
with each other and thru a hearty spirit of cooperation
make possible a greater and better College.
The best means of communication we have to offer
our great family of alumni is thru the alumni department
of the Philomathean Monthly. All loyal alumni are interested in the Philomathean and it is the purpose of the
alumni editor to make this department as interesting and
helpful as possible. Much will depend upon the cooperation of the alumni.
Would you think it too great a task to ask you to
write just one letter this year and tell the other members
of the same great family of your experieices and
achievements since leaving school~ We very kindly urge
you to do this and to do it at once. We shall publish as
many letters as space will permit and endeavor to make
this department interesting to every alumnus.
Thanking you in advance for your interest and cooperation, I am,
Yours sincerely,
Minor C. Miller,
.Alumni Editor.
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Bridgewater, Va, Oct. 17, 1913.
Dear Alumni :
Having been separated from Alma Mater for only
a short while, life has been uneventful since Commencement, '13. However I have been well and happy. Most
of the time has been spent at home helping mother.
At the opening of the session in Sept. there arose an
ardent desire to return to old B. 0. and be numbered
among the students of 13-14; and yet, when an occasional
breeze wafts to my ear the sound of the old college bell,
a feeling of sadness comes over me because I cannot respond to its call. I am made to exclaim, ' 'So near and
yet so far away!''
I believe that the old saying: ''Absence makes the
heart grow fonder'' is appreciable here as well as elsewhere. My affection for Bridgewater College was strong
while there; but no longer within her walls she is growing
dearer each day
Though we fain would linger, yet sooner or later we
must go from the protecting care of our Alma Mater into
the broad field of Life. It affords me great joy to know
that I can uphold Bridgewater with pride wherever I
go. And that I can lend my meager support for the advancement of the great cause of Christian Education. ·
WHh best wishes to every alumnus, student and
member of the faculty, I am sincerely yours,
Emma Glick, '13

ltl

l~I

We have as yet received only a few exchanges, but
those we do have are certainly a credit to their institutions, espeoially so early in the season.
"The Era" is by far our best exchange for the
month. The neat cover design is the first thing that attracts us. Nothing could be more suggestive of the
autumn leaves and nuts of brown in October; and these
little brown pages . enclose many nourishing kernels
which are excellent food for the intellect. Each department is full and well edited. There are several little
poems the best of which is "A Campo Santo." The
theme is excellent, but as one reads he is impressed with
the mechanical element rather than the inspirational.
"His Call" 'is a good story, and has a moral teaching without which no story is worth while. The author
deals with a social problem, and very wisely offers education as the only solution.
·
"Efficient Leadership" is the best article of the
issue and every student will do well to read it, for college
life as well as any other demands efficient leaders.
"The Davidson College Magazine" is a worthy one
also. The several little poems are beautiful in their
thoug·ht and depths of feeling. . ''Morning'' and ''The
Infinite" are especially good. "The Greatest Thing in
Life" a reminescence of childhood, is written in a delightful style. It is finely descriptive and the spirit of
the pictures makes one think of Rieley. As one reads it
he is inevitably carried back to his own childhood, with
the brooks and meadows of the old homestead. Among
the several stories "Fate and a Letter" is the best. The
plot is well developed, but the story is void of moral
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teaching. Taking the magazine as a whole, it is an excellent one, and deserves much praise.
''Oak Leaves'' comes to us as the first issue of a new
exchange. Its name as well as its cover design is especially suggestive. The new magazine is a credit to its
staff. "The Intensive Life" contains excellent thot and
is well worth reading. ~[1he poem "To Home" possesses
beautiful sentiment. Doubtless the appearance of the
local department would be enhanced were pages devoted
exclusively to locals, rather than interspersing them with
advertising matter.
"The Pharos" presents a neat artistic appearance.
The different departments seem, for the most part, to be
well represented with one exception. That is, the literary department appears to be somewhat slighted. A
little verse would add value to this department. ''A
Page from Life/' is worthy production. The author
shows the power of belief in one's self and one's ideals.
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Music In Life
SYLVIA BURNS SANGER

"Music is the art of arts because it is most prehumanisitc and also most prophetic of the superhuman
that is to be.'' Before m·an was, the rhythm of the universe was preparing to greet him, whether in the swish
of waves, in the swaying forest, the waving field, the
misty wat~rfall, the laughing brook, or rushing torrent.
His very cradle was pulsation, the soul of music. It
yet is, and bespeaks the day when busy man will fully
realize the rhythmic life in his bigger, broader, deeper
self.
Mario Pilo says of music that it utters the essence
of things, best explains the world, is the chief interpreter of religion, that it propounds and answers the ultimate problems of life, that it is the last word of the
highest philosophy, that it is the revealed of ultimate
metaphysical being of the yvill and soul and of nature it-·
~elf. From some such viewpoint we can understand the
utterances of German aestheticians who say, as reported by Hall, that music expresses all emotions,
utter.s every potential as well as every actual feeling,
that its kingdom is no;; of this present but also of t.he
i"u..iure wo1·1d, arLd that it ;.: trikes its roots deepest into
the past and most securely shapes the future so that its
i10me is .in .the infoiite, that it shows everything under
1:he foru.:. of ete.mity, 1ha_t it utters all longings, even
the dimmest, puts us into rapport with stars, sea .a nd
dreams, and draws the ideal down from the fatherland
in he_~ven, if, indeed, it itself be not the very essence of
God.
.
Music is the dance of the emotiop.s for, as the
physical dance develops all the varieties of movement
TJOssible to the body, so music brings out every mood of
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human experience. It saddens, cheers, depresses, calms,
'3oothes, exhilarates. It makes us feel our insignificunce
and yet makes us feel that all man has been or done we
can do· and vastly more. It quickens the intellect,
softens the hardened heart, mpistens the eye, brings
sj ghs, thrills, longings for love, home, aspirations which
we can never attain. Countless men and women have
died, calmed and sustained to the very brink of the
grave by the simple melody of some beloved hymn. Few
indeed there are who do not respond to the harmony and
charm of music.
E. K. Fairweather in his Psychological and Ethical
Value of Music holds that music is the chief expression
and method of training of the heart and of the sentiments and emotions. The lack of it, he thiriks, makes
men desiccated and unhearty, and though they may be
~mart, leaves their emotional life sh-i,llow and dry. If
the feelings languish, the imagination does also.
In this age of ours ·when finance is the absorbing
p:.~oblem and gn:ecl for the ''root of evil'' becomes
greater and more powerful, we have come to ask not for
what .will deve!"P our souls and the natures God has
given us, but ft1r what 0an be mastered- to make for ef~rnrnncy in moncy-getti ,1g.
'l'he profession of music is
not, it is true, a calling that will usually enable one to
amass a fvrtune speedily; it leads to what is of much
greater importance: it .yields a culture ,that is worth inJinitely mor·e than gold. 11 his makes music for all,--for
some, ~ profession, for more, power to appreciate sendtively.
.To many, however, the choice of taking musical
training has not been given. I wonder how many have
known the longings almost to pain, almost to envy
which comes of watching the skilled fingers of the
pianist sweep over .the keys, the bow of the violinist
stirring the heart to SQbs or eleva ting the feelings to
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ecstasy, or of listening to the voice of the trained singer
as it softens and swells and trills till it reaches the very
depths of the soul, till it brings full consciousness of the
vistas beyond our common lives in which we might have
Jived had we known or had we been given the choice~
We need music, then, not because we wish primarily
to become teachers of music, rather because it brings
•.mt the he ,;;~ self, dev1~~1op~ soul, heart, intellect, gives
pleasure to others, makes one more capable of enjoying
the finer things of life, of appreciating the beauty of
nature. Music, in conscqur nce, should have a place in
every school program. Without it, education. is narrow, incomplete; the emotions are denied training in the
most approved manner, sensitivity to the truest and
best is arrested-the result, dehumanism.

Hymn-Tunes and Their Authors
D. H. MILLER, '15

Poets are the song-birds of human nature, the interpreters of human feeling; and they only are worthy
of the name, in whose interpretations we find our own
unexpressed thoughts, feelings_ and experiences. The
saered poet, like the Levite of old, is still a minister in
the temple; he still kindles the altar fires of holy feeling,
and from his own spiritual indwelling, insig•ht, and
inner-communing, he puts into language for us those
emotions, dispositions and desires, that our hearts rec~
ognize and yet our lips fail of uttering. But to understand him best we must know some of his own peculiar
experiences and be assured that he is a trustworthy
guide and worthy of our companionship. Confidence
adds largely to the enjoyment of what we read and
nothing tends more to increase our confidence in any
literary composition than to know that the author
~.vrote as he felt, and teaches what he himself has exlJerienced.
The sacred writers were careful to preserve the
history of nearly every psalm, from that of Miriam,
when Pharoah and his host were destroyed, to those of
~,fary in the presence of Elizabeth and Simeon in the
Temple. We better understand the awful and shadowy
granduer of the nintieth psalm when it is explained to
us that it is the "prayer which Moses the man of God
prayed'' after the people sinned in the wilderness.
1:ve can enter into the spirit of the eighth psalm, which
describes the sublimity of the celestial scenery at rJ.ight,
with a clearer insight _when we are told that it was
written by the shepherd of Bethlehem after . he had
proved himself victorious over the melancholy of Saul
at home, and over the champion of the Philistines in

6
!,he :field.
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It interests us to know that the first psalm
was written for the jubilant assembly of King Asa;
that the forty-fifth connects itself with the splendors
of the reign of Jehoshaphat; that the twenty-fourth
and twenty-fifth celebrate the removal of the ark after
the conquest of Jerusalem; and that the thirtieth was
written for the dedication of the house of David. None
the less does the knmvledge of the author, his life in
general, the pe'c uliar circumstances attending him, or
his mental attitude at the time of the production of a
hymn, add to our appreeiation of that hymn.
The essential mar.ks of a , good hymn, says Mr.
Nelson are, (1) It must be full of Scripture. (2) Full
of individual life and reality. (3) It must have the acceptance of the use of the church. ( 4) It must be pure
]n its English, in its rhyme and its rhythm.
The number of hymns written in English is very
large. Sir Roundell Palmer estimates that the hymns
written 'b y nine of the most prominent writers, number
six thousand, five hundred, while the number of hymn
writers, as published in a catalogue of 1861, is six
hundred and eighteen.
One of the most familiar, most inspiring, and
triumphant hymns in the English language, All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name, was written by Edward
Perronet. He was a man of great humility of character
and his all-vrctorious faith sustained him amid many trials in life. He was at heart an opponent of the uniori
of church and state; this brought him under the displeasure of the Countess. He severed his connection
.with her society and preached to a small congregation
of Dissenters until his death in 1792. His death was
triumphant, and is an evidence of the sincerity and
piety which inspired his rapturous hymn. His majestic
faith seemed to lift him above the world, and to cause
him to look forward to that coronation day when the
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redeemed shall
''Bring forth the Royal Diadem,
And crown him Lord of All!''
f_rhe hymn beginning, ''Rock of Ages, cleft for me,''
may well be esteemed one of the brightest gems of
Christian psalmody. It holds a place in the affection~
o.f the church second, perhaps, only to Charles Wesley's
deep spiritual petition, '' J usus lover of my soul.''
The author of this hymn, Augustus Mont~gue
Toplady was born in England in 1740. His conversion
took place in Ireland when he was sixteen years of age.
T-.le chanced to go into a barn in an obseure place to
hear. an illiterate layman preach. The sermon made
such an' impression upon him that it resulted in his immediate conversion. He later became a minister of the
church of England, maintained the Calvanistic doctrines, preached and wrote with self-consuming zeal.
In the year 1775 his health began to fail. His lJOdy
was not strong enough for his zeal. His physical energies were being destroyed by the fiery ardor of soul
that over-taxed them. This hymn was composed in
Toplady's last years, when he already felt that he -was
beginning to lose hold on life. His death occurred two
years later when he was only thirty-eight years old.
He remained highly spiritual to the end and in his
dying hour while he drew his fleeting breath, and
Tealized that his head-strings were a'b out to break in
death, his mind soared away to worlds unknowri, his
faith enabled him to see his Savior on the judgment
throne. His dying prayer was :
''Rock of a.ges, cleft for me,
. Let me hide myself in thee.''
Perhaps no hymn, since the publication of Perronet 's ''All hail the power of Jesus' name,'' haE;
received so wide and deserving a popularity as that
beginning, ''Nearer, my God, to Thee.'' It finds a

8
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place in almost all collections of hymns in the English
tongue. It has been translated into many languages,
and has followed the triumphs of the· Gospel in
heathen lands. It contains beautiful metrical expression of the desir e for a mor e intimate spiritual acquaintance with Goel, and the riches of his grace. It
expresses a willingness to know God through the discipline of affliction, to descend into the valleys in the
a::3cent of that spiritual mountain whose summit is everlasting light.
Mrs. Sarnh Flower Adams, the author of this
hymn, was the younger of two daughters of Benjamin
Flower, an English writer and editor. He·r sister's
name was Eliza. The strongest attachment existed
between the two sisters. Later in life when Eliza's
health ·began to decline, her sister ·devoted herself to
the invalid'sl room with un0easing watchfulness and
self-forgetful care. Her own death occurred two years
after that of her sister.
This hymn was a record of her own religious experience and was written as a memorial of answered
prayer. The last verse of her hymn gives evidence of
l~er jubilant expectation:
''Or if on joyful wing,
Cleaving the sky,
Sun, moon, and stars forgot,
Upward I fly,
!Still all my song shall be
Nearer m.y God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.''
This hope _seems to gave been almost literally fulfilled in her death. We are told that in almost her last
breath she burst into unconscious song.

Songs and Song Writers
MARGUERITE LONG, Piano, '14

Singing is a musical expression of thot and feeling
thru the medium of the voice and the organs of speech .
. :"\.. passing word on the meaning and nature of music
will hardly be out of place, as from common English
parlance, it might often be inferred that singing is
clistinet from music, and that music means instrumental
music.
The first music of a nation or people was probably
Yocal ·music.
Tradition tells us ·that during the first one thousand
years after the birth of Christ, the leading musical
work of the world was done under the shadow of the
Church. During the next five hundred years was one
Of the most interesting and romantfo times in the history
o'f the Art, for instead of being used solely for religion,
music came to be used for love-songs, and to help in
tolling tales of bravery and valor of the Knights of old.
' In the twelfth century, when chivalry was at its
height and people lived a kind of story-book life, noble
knights; men of wealth, . and even kings, wrote p9ems
and composed melodies which were usually in praise of
some lady fair. They then wandered ·from place to
place singing them in the courts of castles or 1ike
serenades under some fair maiden's balcony window.
1'hey wer'e called Troubadours or ·T rouveres. These
names mea·n t ·discoverers of new melodies or poems.
'I'he poet-singers of · Southern France, then known as
Provence, were ·called troubadours, while those of
northern France (Brittany and Normandy) were called
trouveres. The songs of the troubadours were almost
solely love-songs, while those of the trouveres were
often old legends or myths or upon the deeds of some
famous her'o.

10
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One of the most interesting facts in the history of
music is that Italian opera originated partly in a spirit
of rebellion against this complicated polyphonic music
which had degraded the human voice to the level of an
inartioulate instrument.
\
The favorite of the eighteenth century Italian
audience was Ceffarelli, who entertained his audience
by singing, in one breath, a chromatic chain of trill:5 up
nnd down two octaves. Caffarelli was a pupil of the
great vocal teacher Porpora, who wrote operas con-sisting chiefly of monotonous successions of florid arias
resembling the music that is now written for violins. ,
Not all Italian opera composers however, allowed
their music thus to degenerate into mere display of
instrumental vocalism. Lulli and Rameau in France
and Purcell in England were also among those who
!lad higher ideals. But it took a courag·eous and determined reformer iike Christroph Willibald Gluck
(1714-1787) to establish the great principle of the music
drame that "the play's the thing" and the music merely
a means of heightening the effect of the words, just as
a painter brightens a sketch py coloring it. Altho
Gluck wrote little but operatic music, his compositions
vre so important that he is ranked among the six great
classical masters.
Hayden
Franz Joseph Hayden was born March 31, 1732.
In the period of Hayden's life the world was experiencing some remarkable changes. The birth of the
American Republic; bril1iant advances in Arts, literature and science and the advent of Napoleon, are alone
:;;_;u __cient to make the time memorable.
Hayden's father and mother were poor people who
lived in a little town called Rohran, in Hungary. He
became identified early in life with Vienna, in which
city he spent the greater number of his years then in
response to a tempting offer, he went to England.
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Hayden's father never knew a note of music, but
had a good voice and loved to sing; he could also accompany his songs with the harp. Hence it was a feature in the home-life of the Hayden's to have music.
Joseph grew up in its influence. After his talent was
noticed he took lessons from a cousin, . and after two
years of study became music director of a church in
Vienna. He had very little training in musical composition, but trusted ,to his own hard study and thot.
Hayden's songs are much more interesting than
Gluck 's regarded simply as music.
Gluck sought,
'.:thove all things, to make the music reflect the spirit and
Jetter of the poem, Raydeu used his text merely as a
peg upon which to hang his times. ·
It cannot be said that the songs he wrote with
Piano-forte accompaniments are without all claims to
consideration.
By far the best and the most famous of Hayden's
Elongs is his patriotic hymn God save our Emperor
Francis.
1Apart from this song there is little to commend in
Hayden's productions in this line. Altho others of his
n,re very famous such _as The Creation, Seasons, Seven
Last Words and Tobias an oratorio.
Hayden died in 1809 and w~as buried in Vienna.

Mozart
Mozart was. specifically a composer for the v01ce.
·when he was only fourteen years old his opera Mitridate was produced in Milan and repeated twenty times.
No Italian composer, either of the old Neapolitan
~chool or among tho~e of tho nineteenth century, was a
greater master than 11.e.
Mqzart wrote many songs- one of the sweetest
being The Violet inspired by G•Jethe's exquisitely
p~hetic poem about the modest violet which, when the
lovely maiden coming across the meadow does not-as

12
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it ,is hoped-stoop to pick it to adorn her bosom, yet it
dies happy because it is her foot that crushes out its
life.
Mozart's last work was a Reqi'1iem for Catholic
Church service in memory of the dead whi0h he was
engaged to compose. While working upon it he told
his friends that he was composing his own requiem.
Before he had quite finished this composition he
1Jreathed his last Dec. 5, 1791. The Requiem was given
;;.t his own funeral.
Beethoven
In view of, Beethoven's declaration .that he did not
1ike to compose songs, it is surprising to find nevertheless, that his collection contains more than sixty .numbers. Adelaide was far superior to most of his songs;
and he must have been greatly interested in this poem
for when he set it to music he said it was heavenly.
To music-lovers, however, the form of a song is a
matter of subordinate importance. The vast majority
of them have no more thot of analyzing the form of a
piece of music than they have of parsing a poem they
. 1ike, or dissecting a flower they admire, after the manner
of a botanist. They merely ask ''Is the melody fresh
and pleasing, the rhythm stirring, the harmony interest.:
ing ~ ~' If these questions are answered in the affirmative they take the song to heart, even tho 1t be not
symmetrical in form.
Schi'1bert
Franz Schubert was born Jan. 31, 1797, in Vienna.
As a boy of eleven Schubert sang soprano soloR
and played the violin in the Parish choir, and four
months before he reachecl the age of twelve, entered the
''Imperial school'' in which boys were trained for the
Court Chapel. At the age of seventeen he taught school
for a while but disliking it so much he gave it up. Ahout
this time he met a University student w~10 offered him
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one of his rooms and otherwise helped him to devote
more time to his compositions.
Schubert was the greatest song writer that ever
lived or ever has lived. He wrote six hundred and fifty
~ongs, which are considered models of their class. In
his songs he followed the idea of the poet very closely.
Such songs as The Erl King; Hark, Hark, thP; Lark;
Serenctde; Ave Maria; The Wanderer; the sets known
as The Winter Journey and the Miller Songs. should
lJ c heard by all music students. The Erl King i~ probably the best known of all the Schubert songs, having
long been a favorite not only of vocalists but 'of pianists
also.
Schubert died in 1828, just one year after the death
of Beethoven. .
Mendelssohn
Never was a name more appropriately ' chqsen than
that of Felix Mendelssohn. Felix means lucky or happy;
::md certainly Mendelssohn was the most fortunate and
had every reason to be the happiest of all composers.
Not only was he, as the son of wealthy parents, able to
travel and do whatever he desired, but t.hruout his life
(1809-1847) enjoyed a popularity .far exceeding that of
lJis superiors. His music, like his life, is all sunshine;
tliere are no clouds, no fr-owning· cliffs,- no dark abysses
in his songs. They are smooth, elegant and symmetric.al, but never sad, pathetic or tragic. His songs were
much more enjoyed by the public than the more inspiring songs of Schubert, Schumann and Franz..
Schumann's mu sic, like Mendelssohn's, is autobiographic. \V-hile Mendelssohn's songs are all sun. :_,hine, 011e do2s not have to sing many of Schumann's
i:o realize that his life was often darkened by mists and
btorm clou.ds. He vrns not wealthy nor \Vas the true
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value of his genius appreciated. He fought many battles
with obtuse critics, not so much in his own behalf as for
the sake of other men of genius who were unduly
neglected.
One of. the serious episodes in his life was his eourt~.hip. To most men the period of courtship is the heyday of life, but the course of Schumann's love did not
run smooth. In 1836 at the age of twenty-six, lie found
himself in love with Clara, the daughter of his piano
teacher, the eminent Friedrich Wieck. ·T he fath-er did
not favor the suit, because he did not believe a romantic
dreamer like Schumann, would be able to support a wife
comfortably. · Schumann therefore tried to improve his
business affairs, by transferring his musical paper to
Vienna, but this proved a failure and he returned to
Leipsic. The uncertainty as to whether or not he would
be able to ·c all Clara his own, lasted four years.
The father remained obdurate altho at this time
Schumann's income was a thousand thalers a year. The
ease was at last, in acordance with the German custom,
brought before the courts, which, after much delay, was
decided in favor of the young couple; they were married
Sept. 12, 1840. It was during this period of hopes and
doubts that Schumann wrote his best music. for the
voice.
'T o perform his songs satisfactorily the player must
enter fully ·into - the singer's part and the singer into
~he players; each must supplement and fulfil the other.
'T hough we have seen that only twenty of Schumann's two hundred and forty-five songs are of the
highest order of merit, these twenty are so good that
they will always insure him a place in the front rank
of song-writers.
Strailss
Of the German song-writers who have won distinction since the death of Wagn~r, the most interesting and
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important is Richard Strauss. He is still a young man,
having been born in Munich in 1864; yet he is today the
most widely discussed, the most cordially abused of living composers. This is owing chi~fly to his symphonic
poems in which programme music goes even beyond
Berloiz and Liszt in complexity and lavish display of
color.
A s a song-'Yriter he has come muoh into vogue
in recent years. His songs as well as piano accompani. ments are rather difficult but when both are executed
·well, are considered beautiful.
Mme. N ordica, has shown lierself an admirable interpreter of Strauss. Her singing of the Serenade one
of his best songs, was one of the special features o.f her
musical season.
Of our American Composers McDowell was o:i;ie of
the greatest song writers. It would be difficult to decide
viThich are. the most beautiful and important of his oompositions.
Reginald De K ooven born in 1859, is a successful
composer of light opera. His one song Ohl Promise Me
has a circulation of one million copies.
Among our women composers are Mme's. Beach,
Hord, Lang, Rogers, Spencer, and Wood.:
With the line of advancement in every department
of music in America, we may look forward
to her giving
,,
us many more composers.
1

The Late Felix Ziem
BESSIE ARNOLD, Art, '14

Felix Ziem, the famous French painter, who portrayed the life and color of the Mediteranean and also
~he Oriental countries reached the climax of his fame
during the nineteenth century. Although he was not
an impressionalist himself he was forerunner of the
latter day impressionalists. He ·was a man of courage
and perserverance.
There is a bit of romance connected with Ziem's
birth as well as his paintings. His father, a Croatian,
served in the army against Napolean and was made
prisoner by the French. After his release he settled
in Provence and married the daughter of an old
Provencal family. In Feb. 1821 Felix Ziem was born at
Beaune. Here he received an early education and
afterwards went to Dejon where he won distinction.
The lad from his infancy showed a remarkable talent
for drawing and coloring. At the age of eighteen he was
awarded the first prize for architecture. He spent a
f:hort time in Rome and~ in 1840 went to Paris as a
student of painting. He completed his education by
extensive travels in Italy and the Orient.
Ziem 's first- visit to ·Venice was in 1841 but he
stayed only a short time, longing to go farther east to
see the hills of his father's native cou11~ry, Croatia. He
extended his travels as far east as Constantinople, but
Venice, ·still ling~ring in his mind, he remained here
until 1845 when he returned to Paris to try his fortune
at the Salon. The young artist did most of his traveling on foot, drawing and painting whatever he Raw
and selling his sketches for a small sum whenever he
could to increase the me~gre amount he got from home.
His work was first exhibited at Salon in 1849, the
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principal picture being the Grancl Canal. He now
thought a better vrny to success might he to get views
. of places around Paris with which the people were more
familiar, consequermy he exhrbited1 a landseape of
~.{endon. But finding the people in Parj s not so easily
eonquered he once more traveled north. After roving
over the dikes of Holland, he returned in 1852 to exhibit among oth~r things a ·cottage at the Hagiie. He
received Iiothing but praise for this. So, after working
,:-; ometime and selling his sketches for a trifle, he once
more decided to go South and to Venjce, where he
r~gain lived a romantic life.
This time he dedded to
get a deeper insight into the habits, movements and
picturesque dre ss of the natives. During one of his
visits he rented a small shop and set up as dealer in all
sorts of bric-a-brac, lace, embroidery and cheap jewels.
He had custom enough to pay the rent, and what still
seemed better to him, the sJ top served as a surreptitious atelier for catching the natives at their best. He
·then hired a lad whose business it was to stand at the
door and keep all the ladies talking who peeped into
ihe shop. The artist was at the back of the shop quietly
,:;, ketching them and the longer they talked the longer
they unconsciously posed for the artist. In this way
he got his models for practically nothing.
But fame unex1:>ectedly awaited Ziem. In 1852 he
exhibited two paintings in the Salon, one the Por{ of
Jforseille 's and the other Evening at V enice,- the latter
1Jeing a decided success. Count de Mormy, the leader
of fashion and good taste gave him a handsonie price
for it.
The next two of his pictures, Feast at Venice and
Fiew of An twerpt vvere purchased by the Stat e. This
being the year for the Universal Exhibition, helped to
make his name famous abroad. Poverty and destitution of his earlier days now fled from his atelier. He
traveled to the far east and back again to Holland,
1
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England and S'Cotland. He exhibited at the Salon until
1868 and then suddenly ceased on a:ccount of some
bickering he had with other artists.
About ten years later 1878 he exhibited his work
at Salon and the Government made him Knight of the
:r_jegion of Honor which he had been once before. He
received the Grand Medal of Salon in 1852 and also had
been awarded medals in 1850 and 1855.
His talent and reputation were then at their zenith.
He settled pe~manently in Paris, where he finally purchased an old house which he transformed into a
studio. ·His atelier was on the second floor, rea'Ched by
a narrow stairway. 'T he wall was covered ·with canvases
upon which were painted some of his niost exquisite
works.
Stories are told of how in his later years of activity
he would have spells of youthful ardour for work, and
at times would shut himself up in his studio for three
months. He had his meals hoisted to him in a basket
io the window of his studio, not caring to use the stair
and afraid of being disturbed.
Ziem like most other artists was very fond of music
and was a great friend of the musician, Frederick
Chopin. The famous Funeral March of the great composer was first conceived in Ziem 's studio. One night
a procession of ghosts was proposed in the studio and
Ziem with others walked around the room with sheets
over their heads and the lights turned low. Chopin,
after looking on, sat at the piano and struck the first
notes of the grand march, which was to beGome so
famous.
A few years ago Ziem became feeble in health and
he then retired to Nice where he remained until a short
time before his death. He was then brought back to
Paris where he died in his old atelier.

The Three Great Bs In Music
LENORA EARLY, Piano, '15

"Until a Rapheal be struck with blindness in the
full freshness of his powers Beethoven is without a compeer, in the history of all ages, .either in misery or in
bliss.'' '' 'T here can hardly be imagined a loftier
pleasure than the musician's in crystallizing for the joy
of others the phantasies presented to him by his genius;
nor can there be conceived any more terrible working pf
tlie irony of fate tpan that the greatest of all musicians
should be for the best part of his life, doomed to a lot of
total deafness.''
But is was faced nobly and Beethoven, filled with
the absorbing conviction of the service he was to render .
to the greatest of all arts, was content to Iive alone with
her and in her company found at least some consolation,
creating music so noble that the world counts it among
its greatest possessions.
"I cannot make friends and I must live alone but
I know that in my art God is nearer to me than to
others.'' ''I will as far as po~sible defy fate tho there
must be moments when I shall be the most miserable of
God's creatures; I vvill grapple with it, it shall never
drag me down.''
·
Born at Born in 1770, Beethoven's early days were
anything but happy, his mother being his only friend.
His father a man of violent temper and a drunkard,
perceiving his son's talent, began to scheme how best to
use it as a means of making money. He therefore compelled him to undergo long hours of practice. Finally
realizing that his son's talents were not to be forced
he put him under the instruction of competent teachers
·-thus changing the lad's former distaste to delight.
.At the age of fifteen he became assistant to the Court
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Chapel organjst. Soon after this he went to study with
Mozart but was recalled in a few weeks by his mother's
death, which left the lad of seventeen the protector and
support of two younger brothers and his drunken father.
rrhis he did by teaching.
His father's death in 1789 relieved him of a great
care. 'T he next two years he always counted the happiest of his life. During this time he received recogni-tion from Hayden with whom he studied but his convictio-n of the qualities of his powers and the necessity
of preserving his individuality soon caused a final disagreement between teacher and pupil. He then studied
with .Schenk in Vienna where his wonderful powers
attracted the attention of the musicians and where he
,._,oon found himself famous.
Unlike , Mozart and Hayden Beethoven's strongest
composit~ol::.;::; .were the p:roJucts of his later years; and
a.ltho deaf at the age of thirty he became a giant arrwng
his fellows. These years tho filled with poverty a11d
sadness marked the epoch of the greatest of musioal
compositfons, placing him beyond all comparison with
the musicians of any age. Thru the neglect of his
nephew of whom he was guardian, Beethoven died in
poverty in 1827.
"Many new and remarkable talents have made
their appearance. I thought to follow with interest the
pathways of these elect; there would suddenly appear
one who should utter the highest ideal expression of the
time, who should claim the mastership by no gradual
development, but burst upon us fully equipped as
Minerva sprang from the brain of Jupiter. And he has
come, this chosen youth over whose cradle the Grace&
and Heroes seem to ' have kept watch. His name is
_Johannes Brahms."
Brahms was born in Hamburg, Germany, 1833. His
external life was uneventful but -m arked by a quiet devotion to ·his art. He pursueq his course unmoved by
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praise of friends or the cavil of opponents.
Like a number of other great composers, Brahms
developed into a great composer from a skillful pianist.
At the age of twenty while playing at Gottengen the
pitch of the piai:io was low; so Brahms from memory
transposed the Krentzer Sonata from A to B flat .
.Joachim witnessed this unusual feat, and was so impressed that he introduced Brahms, by letter, to Schumann. This introduction led to Schuma~n\; famous
article New Paths in Miisic) placing Brahms suddenly
hefore Germany's music world.
But it must not be imagined that the public accepted Schumann's en thus i as ms immediately, for
Brahm 's early instrumental works were characterized
by an overI)1aturity. Opera and matrimony he avoided
with equal persistency. Frequently he would leave after
the first act of the opera, remarking to his companions:
~:You know I understand nothing about the theatre.''
The theatre being foreign to Brahm 's tendency he
,Nisely held aloof from it and quietly followed the paths
in which his inspiration led him. He thought in the
recognized clasical form, being not a slave but a master,
and moved in them with a freedom which could not have
been greater had he entirnly ignored them. His piano
forte works are thoroughly pianistic, and, without being
like Schumann's or Qhopin 's are thoroughly modern.
In his one-hundred and fifty songs as in other forms,
he has taken a . step in advance of his predecessors. He
may be said to have begun where Schumann left off;
:md, had he written nothing more than these songs, he
·would be entitled to _a rank ~mong ·the greatest composers.
Brahms died in Vienna in 1897 and was buried '.vith
£•very mark of honor. His grave lies, in-fitting company,
between those of Beethoven and Schubert.
For nearly two centuries the Bach family presents
almost an unbroken chain of musicians; but it is in
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Johann Sebastian Bach, that the genius of the race is
eoncentrateQ.. '_l1he talent for music spread and was
fostered, 'till the Bachs formed almost a musical guild
amongst themselves.
John Sebastian Bach -was born at Eisenach in 1685.
His parents died when he was ten years old. Sebastian,
having acquired from his father the rudiments of violin,
was taken to the house of Christo£, his eldest brother,
vvho was organist at Ohrdruf. Here young Bach lived
for five years learning the clavier under his brother's
tuition, showing such marked ability as to provoke his
1nstructor's jealousy.
When at the age of fifteen his fine treble voice
gained him admission to the Choir of the Convent of St.
Micheals at Luneburg, he was released from this jealous
supervision. Here he received free schooling as well as
training in vocal music; perfected his clavier and violin
studies and what was dearest of all became a proficient
organist. During the n~xt three years his attention was
mainly centered upon organ music. A visit to Armstat
in the autumn of 1703 gained for him the appointment as
organist of the '' n~w church'' t11ere. He attained his
first position of real distinction when, at the age of
twenty-three, he was elected organist to the Ducal
Chapel at Weimer- his finest organ works being written
while here. Six years later he was elected hofconcertnieister to the Duke.
Bachs musical studies were now complete and he
was already famous as first organist of his day. His
compositions fall roughly into three divisions--the
organ works, instrumental works and the choral works.;
He seems to have had little direct instruction in
composition but attained the fullness of his p9wer by
studying the best music of his day. His original genius
won for him the name of ''The father of music.''
Schumann has said that ''To Bach, music owes almost as
great a debt as religion ows to its founder."
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Contemporary testimony was unanimous as to his
as an organist while his wealth of inspiration and originality in utilizing the resources of his inE;trument both as performer and composer, made him
·w hat he has forever remained~the ·absolutely unapproachable master of the organ.
Bach '8 la st days were overshadowed by the loss of
his sight. He die<l in poverty in 1750 and was buried
in the St. John Ch archyard at Leipsic. Until recently
his grave was unmarked.
~ upremacy

Our School of Music
EDITOR

Then, too, ·w e were even pretentious enough to have
(.ommencenient exercises at the close of the session.
''Pretentious enough' '-how easy to misconstrue
these words which mean so much. Pretentious, yes, perhaps, hut not that which daunts and discourages, but
much rather that which raises us to a brisk and indomitable assurance. These pretentions, let me remind you,
marked the close of the first session of ''Our Alma
Mater at Spring Creek,'' in the spring of 1881. The
melody of a few brief songs, prepared for rendition in
neighboring homes and enriched by disinterested voices
cf the community, has come across a span of years numhering one-third of a century . However feeble, imperfect and deficient those efforts may have been we know
not neither does that concern us for, while vibrating in
memory and ·imagination, they mingle and fuse into
harmonies and sweet songs that are now ably directed
and patiently prepared by talents of which we are jnstly
proud. Buch were the small beginnings of our masic
department, now thoroughly organized and efficiently
equipped for training, equal to any school of music in
the ·state of Virginia.
It is interesting to note that perhaps at least three
important factors figured in the demand for a department of music. First, the German element of which the
Brethren Church was largely co1nposed, inherently demanded an opportunity to develop their latent talents for
rnng. It is a well known fact that all German people are
positively inclined by nature to be loyers of music
Doubtless in~fficient financial support delayed organized
fffforts in this direction for a brief time but such natural
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and inherent longings of the soul could not long be
crushed. Just as Bovee has said that music is the fourth
great material want of our natures, so they too, likely
_foot it wise to provide ''first food, ·-then raiment, then
shelter, then music.'' Altho a complete organization was
not effected for t\vo years after the founding of the
school, we learn with interest that plans were made and
on'e instrucbr seeured even before our Alma Mater
opened her doors a.t Bridgewater. A second factor that
favored very emphatically the organization of the music
department quite likely grew ou.t of the old fondness
for congregational singing. In this factor both old and
y o_,ung shared their influence.
The o1'1-er e 1 e m e n t
earnestly desiring t)"-at their oustom and belief in a
mutual whole-heartecl song service might be further assured thru practice and training. The younger element
eager to develop those talents which were by now
beginning to become consciously recognized. A third,
and in many respects a paramount reason for the asRurance and permanence of the new addition was the
thorough musicianship of the first director. We learn/
from biography and from those who knew him best that
h~s musical talents and teaching ability were hardly
surpassed anywhere. It is then natural to conclude that
P.rof. Holsinger 's enth~s~asm, g~ni1:1s and masters~i,P
did much toward orgamzmg~ umfymg and perfectmg
the infant department.
/
These then, were probably some of the natural (reai:lons which called for the establishment and maintenance of an efficient school of . music in BridgewJter
College.
As was indicated above, Prof. Geo. B. Holsinger
·was called to assume the firsJ directorship. Altho he
r1id not assume his duties until the fall of 1882 his valuable services had ·been sought one yeai~ before. After
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some hesitancy and persistent persuasion he at last
promised to teach as soon as the school was ready to
bc:gin work at tis new location. Accordingly in 1882 he
took charge of the new enterprise and held that position continuously for sixteen years resigning in the
spring of 1898.
The first instruction in the department was almost
·wholly vocal tho, during the first year we are told, quite
a number applied and were given instrumental instruction. In the fall of 1898, Mr. J. W. \¥ ayland, Jr. assumed the responsibilities pf director and held that position throughout the year. Under his management the
men's Glee Club was organized and directed. By this
time, too, it was found necessary to have an additional
teacher for instrumental instruction. For this position
Mrs. Birdie Roller was secured and retained in ~hat
capacity until the spring of 1903.
When the new session opened for 1899-1900, Prof.
E. T. Hildebrand took charge and ably directed until
the spring of 1904. During his supervision the several ·
music courses were planned and classified. Up to this
time graduates in music were unclassified.
Upon the resignation of Mrs. Roller in the spring
of 1903, Miss Grace Berlin, a former student of B. C.
and a graduate of Mary Baldwin Seminary was chosen
to give instrumental instruction. With inuch credit and
marked ability Miss Berlin filled the position until her
resignation in tbe spring· of 1908.
The rapid growth and development of the department after its complete organization in 1900 soon required an additional instructor. This requirement was
filled in the person of Prof. J. D. Brunk ·who began his
instruction in Harmony and instrumental in the fall of
1900 and ended with his resignation in June, 1905. For
the sesion of 1904-5, however, Prof. Brunk was full dirE:ctor. For the spring term of session 1905-6 he re-
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turned to assist the department in Piano instruction and
in advanced Harmony.
It was now no longer necessary to import instruc~
tors who were graduated from other schools. The depa1j;ment had now become so strong and efficient that
~ts graduates were ·s oon found equal to many from
other schools of music in the land. She now needed her
o-wn products and in consequence was not long in securi.Eg the services of the present incumben:t. Prof. Roller
became director in the fall of 1905 and, with the exception of one year leave of absence for intensive study in
1907-8 he has ably directed and constantly strengthened
the efficiency of his scl10ol of music..
Again, a second one of ·her most talented sons was
c:hosen to instruct in his Alma Mater. Prof. W. Z.
Fletcher became acting director for the session of 1907S. He has enjoyed one leave of absence 1908-9 and one
brief interval in ·the fall of 1912-13. Since· 1909 Prof.
li1letcher has been the efficient and much admired
teacher o.f Voice and Violin. His congeniality and personal influence greatly enrich the experiences of all his
students.
Upon the resignation of Miss Berlin in the sprmg
of 1908 Miss 'T hornell became instructor for Piano,
holding the position for one year.
Perhaps no teacher of instrumental music in Bridgewater College has ever enjoyed so much admiration
for hei:- talents and teaching ability as she who now
!10lds that position. Miss Marie Myers came into our
school in the fall of 1909. w·ithout a single illtermis~ion she has directed the work with unusual success.
It is unique and fitting that instrumental instruction is
given this session by Mrs. S. Marie (Myers) Fletcher.
During the last decade a number of instructors
have assisted the faculty in their work. Tho not regular
members of the music faculty they greatly aided them
1
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ju their increasing duties. ·we very pleasantly learn
the names of Mrs. Flora (Good) Wampler, Mrs. Laura
(Emsweiler) Huls, Miss Zula Gouchenour, Miss Maude
Showalter, Mr. Bacon, Miss Hamilton and Miss Lenora
Early.
It is interesting, indeed, to compare a few general
facts concerning the growth and development of our
School of Music. The department was organized and
maintained for . a number of years with one instructor ;
now there are three regularly employed instructort:l
·with assistants. During the first years the instruction
vrns primarily vocal training; now .it is varied and extensive. At first there was no regular course offor.e d;
now there are three courses, each complete and extensive. For some time instruction was re0eived primarily for pleasure and general ability; now the
graduates are prepared for a definite vocation. As late
as 1899 there were only three organs and two pianos;
now there are two organs and nine excellent pianos, including one Stieff New Artist's Grand, used only for
Concert purposes. During the first ten, years of the
Department's existence ( 1882-92) only two persons applied for graduation in an unclassified course; during
the last ten years of service thirty-four have graduated
j11 the classified courses.
The scope of the department is extensive and varied:
There is, under its supervision, a Men's Glee Club composed of thirteen voices and a Choral Union composed
of voices numbering . from thirty-five to :fifty. Special
Concert programs are rendered each year.
we have considered briefly, something of the past
zmd present of Our School of Music. Can we not from
these facts, predict something of the future ~ First, the
department has, from the beginning been thorough and
fundamental in all of its work. Second, it has always
labored in truest spirit; and third, it has ever been per-
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sistent and steadfast in its well-doing. These are unmistakable evidence of real success- success that shall
come because it is deserved.
SUMMARY:
Prof. Geo. B. Holsinger, 1882-98.-Director, Vocal and Instrumental.
Mr. J. W. Wayland, Jr., 1898-99.-Director and Vocal Instructor.
Prof. E. T. Hildebrand, 1899-1904.-Director and Vocal Instructor.
Prof. J. D. Brunk, 1900-04.-Harnzony and Instrunzental.
Prof. J. D. Brunk, 1904-05.-Director.
Prof. J. D. Brunk, 1905-06, (spring)-Piano and Advanced Harmony.
Prof. C. W. Roller, I905, (absent 1907-8)-Director, Harniony and Voice.
Prof. vV. Z. Fletcher, i907-8, (absent 1908-9)-Di-,,ector, Hannonyand Voice.
Prof. W. Z. Fletcher; 1909.-Voice and Violin.
Prof. C. vV. Roller, 1908.-Director, Harniony and Organ.
Mrs. Birdie Roller, 1898-03.-Piano and Organ.
Miss Grace Berlin, 1903-08.-Piano and Organ.
Miss Hamilton, 1904-05.-Hannony, Piano and Violin.
Miss Thornell, 1908-09.-Piano.
Miss Marie Myers, 1909- 13. -Piano.
Mrs. Marie (Myers) Fletcher, 1913 .-Piano.
Glee Club organized, 1898-99.
Glee Club reorganized, 1906- 07.
Music Teacher's Course classified, 1899-00.
Piano Course Classified, 1900--.
Choral Union organized, 1908.
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IWI

1.E~ttnrial

1J1nrum

IWI

How often do we hear the sad refrain, ''I would
like to do something but cannot; I have no talents or
iJ I have I do not knm r what they are.'' Have we any
warrant for such a statement? Can we
Altruism
lay claims to jgnorance?
- - - - - -I
It seems to us that such a position
is altogether false; that we have not carefully weighed
the considerations for and against it; that we have not
looked about us and into the fields of opportunity that
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present themselves to us daily.
Surely there never was a time when more and wider
fields of usefulness were opened up before the iL.dividual who is willing to exercise his powers than now.
On every hand we hear tqe cry for men and women of
e~urage, :fidelity and determination.
Those definite
qualities are wanted upon which every one can rely. An
·e ducation, as such, is very desirable but not an absolute
necessity for usefulness. Everyone has something -to
do and the ability to do it. Moreover it is the business
nf eaich one to find out ·w hat his duty is and then to do it
\vith his might.
But while our callings may be different and our
duties vary, there is one phase of life in which all may
share. We may not be able to elevate those abov~ us
but there is always some one who needs assistance more
than we. It is to him ~e can reach out the helping krnd
and say, ''Come brother I will share my blessings with
you.'' There is a great deal of suffering all around us of
which we do not know, yet which we may relieve or banish by a friendly smile, a kind act or a word of cheer.
These are things which cost us nothing, but whose value
cannot be computed. They bless the one who give·s and
·w hat is more beautiful they bless the giver. Try it
brother, try it sister, ~Jfd see that in helping others you
receive manifold yourself.
Our plea then is that we do not take the selfish yjew
of life but that we look upon it in the larger sense; that
\vhile looking upward and striving for greater fields of
usefulness, we extend the hand orfllowship and good
will to him who is yet behind an invite him to walk
with us along the way.
If we do this in the Mast;J 's name we shall find
ourselves living witnesses to r,-is teaching, ''He that
findeth his life shall lose it; amd he that loseth his life
for my sake shall find it."
(
" F .''
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Misses Katheryn Lehman, Esther Leidig, Eunice
Early and Messrs. Homer Sacket and Orville Flory aceompanied Miss Mae Cline to her home at Weyers Cave
Friday, Nov 14th. They returned to B. C. I Sunday in
Mr. Flory's automobile.
Prof. .Roller instructing the quartet who were preparing to sing at revival services last Sunday said:
'1. Kennedy, don't forge_
t to take your pipe along.''
The Volunteer Mission Band rendered a program
Stempley Chapel last Sunday afternoon. They have
visited in a number of homes already this year and are
preparing to give programs in several churches of ·
neighboring congregations.

;:1t

The Social Study Class using -warner's Social Welfa.re and the Liquor Problem has been increased to
thirty-five.
Prof. Sanger in Psychology-'' One will often, after
being disappointed in a love affair, call it again/to mind
and laugh about it.'' Miss Ella-'' Ha! ha!'
Mr. \lV. M. Bunts, secretary of the S uth for the I.
P. A. visited our college Nov. 11, al} made several
splendid addresses. The Legalized Liq_hor Traffic, along
with an explanation of the I. P. A. wo ·k, vms his subject
for the evening.
The J u~ior play, entitled Th f!, Ju.niors was given
Nov. 6 with much appar~nt success. Further notice of
this will be found in the department of Forensics.
Mr. M. J. Z. in critic's report in Society-" 'Early'
impressions are always the most lasting.''
Elder and Mrs. Geo. S. Arnold expect to move again,
in the near future to their former home near Burlington,
\V. Va. He is one of the trustees of the college and has
Leen living in town over a year. Their daughter, Miss
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Bessie will remain in Bridgewater and continue her
course in Art at the Colege.
Prof. C. W. Roller, Messrs. R. W. Kennedy, D. H.
Miller and M. J. Zigler rendered several selections of
music at Mount Bethel chu;ch last Sunday where a
series of revival services is in progress.
Prof. McCann preached an excellent sermon in
Chapel Sunday night Nov. 16 on the subject, Acceptable
1fl orship.
Mr. Wiliam Varner of Pocahontas County, W. Va.,
his nephew W. B. Varner last week.
Prof. Coffman's Sunday School class had a social
Nov. 13. A very pleasant time is reported, ''if the
0ysters didn't come in time.''
November 17th, Frank Satta, a J apane·se exhibited
rtrawings and paintings of Japanese scenes made by
J.apanese artists. They were beautifully and artistically :finished. Many purchases were made by the students.

~:isited

Mr. Arthur Miller and family are now located in
the College White House. ·
Dr. Byron W. King conducted Chapel exercises on
the morning of .Oct. 20th. He followed the exercise with
!:tn interesting and instructive talk on Th e Possibilities
nf the Human Voice.
A large percent of the day students enjoyed the
Hallowe 'en Social given by Mrs. John Dovel. Interesting games were played and delicious refreshments
served.
The Hallowe 'en Social given at the College was
also well attended and very much enjoyed.
At a recent Mass Meeting of the student-body, Mr.
Aubrey R. Coffman wa·s chosen as delegate to the Vol~;nteer Mission Conference which meets in Missouri during the Holiday Season.
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Mr. M. Zigler visited his son Robert for a short
time Nov. 11th.
The Va. Lee anniversary program was splendidly
rendered Nov. 7th. Dr. B. F. Wilson of Harrisonburg
delivered an interesting address on Personal Influence
af Men Among Men. The program was highly enjoyed
thruout.
'
At the regular meeting of the Senior Class Nov. 6th,
Mr. Minor C. Miller was unanimously elected valedictorian. The class feels much gratified to have Mr. Miller serve in that caparity.
Friday evening Nov. 14th the Victorian Society
rendered its anniversary program. The program was
well prepared and thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. J olm T. Glick, who represented B. C. and the
state of Va. ~n the Eastern Section Inter-·s tate I. P. A.
oratorical contest, gave an interesting repo~ of the conierence in the Co1leg13 Chapel Nov. 11th. Ne reported
that the burden of all the great speches deli ered was,
1cnity of effort.
On the evening of Nov. 18th the studen is of the
music departme:µt gave a splendid Recital. The excellent renditions reflect much credit upon t e music
instructors.
The ·S enior Class enjoyed a splendid outing on ~at
urday, Nov. 15th. Thirty or more of the class met at
the home of Mr. Minor C. Miller, where he had prepared a delightful social treat. Interesting games, good
music, and delicious refreshments was the order of the
evening. The class very much enjoyed the company of
Prof. and Mrs. W. Z. Fletcher.

l~I
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Gems From the Poets
Music hath charms to sooth the savage breast,
To soft~.i: rock~, or bend a knotted oak.-Congreve.
Music cleanses the understanding, inspires it, and
1ifts it into a realm which it would not reach if it -were
Jeft to itself.-B eecher.
All musical people 3•!8m to be happy. It is the engrossing pursuit,t----almost the only innocent , and unpunished passion.- Sidney Smith.
Music is a discipline, and a mistress of order and
good maners; she makes the people milder and gentler,
more moral and more r~a~onable.-Luther.
If music be the food of love, play on, give me excess
of it; that surfeiting, the appetite may sicken, and so die.
---Shakespeare.
Yes, music is the Pro;p.het's art;
Among the gifts that God has sent,
One of the most ma~gnificent.~Longfellow.
Of all the a,r ts bene.a th the heave:n,
That man ha:s found, or God has given,
None draws the soul so sweet away,
As music's melting, misUc lay;
Slight emblem of the bliss above,
It soothes the spirit all -to love.--H.ogg.

ltl

!ti

On the evening of Oct. 25, a ·student cast presented
Shakespeare's Comedy, "As You Like It," in complete
Shakespearian costume. The College Literature Class
·was studying this play at the time and at the suggestion
of Dr. K ing, decided to present it upon the stage at the
conclustion of Dr. King's serie·s of lectures. Under
the masterful instruction of Dr. King, the play was
committed and given in just :five days time. Those ·who
had the advantage of thisrtr-ain~ was a
rare opportunity to get a thorough understanding of
this great drama. 'T he play was a great success and
was given before a large and appreciative audience.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
DUKE (Sen ior) .. 1• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • N . A. Seese
DUKE (Frederfok) . .. .... .. ... . ... . ... M. M. Myer.s
AMIENS ... . ... . ..... . . . .... . ....... C . H. Huffman
JAQUES .... . . . . . . . .... . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . H. L. Ally
CHARLES (The Wrestler) . . . . ... . ....... L. C. Fultz
OLIVER ............. . .... . .. .. ....... M. R. Zigler
ORLANDO ... . ........ .. . . .. . .. . ... .. oM. 0. Miller
ADAM .. .. .... .... . ... .. . . .... . . ... ... C. S. Driver
TOUOHSTONE. ·'- ........ .. . .. ...... R . M. Hoover
CORIN . . ...... . .. .. ........... . .. . .. .. Earl F 'l ohr
SILVIUIS ..... . ..... . ......... . ....... D. H. Miller
WILLIAM .. . .. . .. ... . ....... ·'. · . . . .. . . C. G. Hesse
ROSALIND . . ....... ... . ........... Annie Bowman
CELIA . . ......... . .. . ...... . .... . . . Blanche Rowe
PHOEBE ...... . ·............. . .. .. .... Grace Rowe
AUDRY . .... . ....... . .. . .......... Agnes Shi.pman

The Junior Class·, of about forty active, hustling
individuals, gave a very successful play on the evening
of Nov. 6 entitled '' 'The Junior.'' This was a College
comedy in three acts, and was presented in costume of
the present day.
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The principal action of the play was between the
Junior and Senior clas ses of Lakeville University. None
of the men of the University desire co-education, but
the Juniors, to out do the Seniors, report that the first
'' co-ed'' will arrive torµorrow.
The following is a brief outline story of the play :
1

Ned Mioore, a Juni'o r in Lakeville Un:ive,rst,t y, and ,a:n amateur
a,c tor, has been ''jos·h ed" by the Senior,s and determines ,to get even
with them. 1He there1fiore ;s tar:ts a 'r umor :that tihe Universiity is to
admit "co-eds," .and in order to give color to ,the rumor dreS<ses
l1ims.e lf as a girl and pos.e:s .as a 1g irl student who hia;s Just arrivsd
i.n Lakeville. The Seniors are fooled. They get up .a mass meeting
to protest against co-education. Intending .to ride "the new co-ed"
out of town on a boa:rd, they run across Janet Hale, a visitor, and
n:iece o'f Hi.ghfield, 1a rich man who ha.s ,b een thinking of endowning
the Univern;ity. They put Janet on the board, and Hihgfield, who is
very angry, withdraws :b is off.er of an end·o wnment. The Fa,culty
decide to expel the Seniors. Then Moore, who ,ha;s :got the Seniors
in to the S'crap.e, ingeniously gets them out of 'it, .a nd at the same
time wins Janet, with whom he is in love.

'T he play was very entertaining thruout, and each
of the actors deserve credit for the excellent presentation of their respective parts. Violet, a young girl vrho
was born at the school and who is known by all the boys,
was represented by Miss Amy Arnold. She played her
part admirably, and added much interest to the play.
Miss Ethel Sipe who played the part of Janet Hale, and
1\fr. H. 0. Strickler, who represented the Junior, also
deserve special mention. The Junior Class is to be
congratulated for giving the public · such an excellent
program.
The Va. Lee Anniversary program was given in
the College Auditorium on the evening of Nov. 7, 1913.
The following is the complete pi~ogram:
Virginia Lee Song.
RECI'J:IATION-CoUege Oil Cans ....... : ......... Vid:a Leatherman.
A.DDRES1S-Personal infiuenice of Men Among Men .. Dr. !13. F. Wilson.
QUARTET.
.MONOL,OGUE ............ .. ·'· ................... . .. .W. T. Hilbert.
1>JANO rDUET-10berdon ............ . . .' ................... Leybech.
Misses Long and R'iclhcreek.
1
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The Victorian Societx rendered its Anniversary
program on Friday Nov. 14, 1913. The complete program is given below:
IWAJNO 1SOLO-Marche Fiantastique . . Will'i:a m G. '8mith.
Minnie Sipe.
RJEC!IiT~TmOIN_,An Order .for ra Picture ... .. Aliic1
e Cary.
Hattie Wampler.
DECILAM'A'T !IOIN-A Hon of Abdallah'.. Albion W . T·ourgee.

[). H. Mme:r .

.PIJA:NO IS OILJO-La Gra;ce . . .. . ...... . .......... . lBohem.
A. M. Me·eIDs.
E/SIS AY-The New Woman.
Kathryn Lehman.
VOOAL SOLO-At The Twilight Hour .... E . S. Phelps.
Miattie Mi'ller.
ORIA TII ON-@ducation ·a nd Ideal Oitizenshi:p.
M. J. 'Z igler.
RECITATION-Too La te for the Train .... iA.nonymous.
Edn·a Goo·d .
..A.wa'k e with the Lark .... . .... .R. E. De Reef.
MUSIC
Swing High, !Swing Low .. [)even.port Kerrison.
Octette.
1

l~I

l~I

Alumni
(Mrs. Kittie Danner Hoover was a member of the first
graduating class-1886)

Dear .Editor:
I have accomplished nothing of special interest, in
all these years. Just the simple home duties, neceS'sary
lmt not important fo - any except those immediately
concerned.
Both "sunshine" and " shadow," have fallen to
my lot but I've tried to keep the sunshine and let the
shadow go.
I have known "Bridgewater" since she was but
small inded, just a tiny ''Normal'' school. I've seen her
grow into her present place among the colleges. I hope
to see the day when as a univer sity, she shall offer the
highest educational advantages to our young- people.
Sincerely yours,
Kittie D. Hoover.
1

1

Quinque, Va., Nov. 14, 1913.
Dear Alumni :
'Time surely brings wonderful changes.
Since
leaving B. C. last spring I have had many plans for the
present school year. Usually ''things work together
for good."
I spent a pleasant vacation on my father's farm,
occasionally doing some ministerial work. I am now
thoroughly enjoying my ·work as principal of
Graded
and High school at this place. We have two aS'sistant
lady teachers who are ·well qualified for the work. This
·is a healthy locality composed of a good sociable class

a
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of people-a people who believe in enjoying God's
blessings.
Besides I am engaged in :rµission work in ,the
counties of .Green, Madison, and Orange filling monthly
appointments at six church houses and two school
houses at present. This round each month covers a dist~~ce 9£. approximately 125 miles. So you. see my time
for writing to your Alumni Department is ve.r y limited.
· 'T his work is proving to be a val~able and rich experience to me. I pray that others are getting some
good, at least.
·
I deeply feel that I am muoh inbedted to my Alma
Mater.
· ·
Best wishes to persons interested in the' work of
the College.
Sincerely ·yours,
H. ·L. Yager.

l~I

i\tqlrtirs 1llrpartmrut

l~I

'T he final tennis singles have been completed with
E. W. Flohr as champion. The final game was as follows:

7-5

6-3

6-1

·.

The doubles are well on now but bad weather has
retarded their progres. We hope to be favored with
a few days of fine weather yet so· as to finish them.
We shall have something more definite to report
later.

ltl

l~I

This is one of the most Q_ignified magazines on our
exchange shelves. The high standard maintained in
this magazine is to be admired. The
The W es t ern pro d uc t·10ns m
. th e 1 i. t e r a r y d epar t Maryland Col- ment show up u nus u a 11 y well for a
lege Monthiy college magazine. Variety, however,
would add to the value of this department. Born To
Other Things is an oration of elevated tone· and i~ a
deci\led credit to its . author. False ideals of the prefj·ent day are denounced and the requisites of a worthy
character are set forth.
The Call For A Modern
Savonarola has an excellent theme. The appeal is distinctively modern in its application. The Rights Of
The Common People, is a worthy production. It makes
an earnest appeal for real brotherhood in America.
J'hou A rt Th e Man impresses all who read it, with the
tremendous responsibility of individual citizenship.
This magazine presents a neat appearance. The
different activities of college life seem to be well r2pre/sented. The Miss"ion of New China
The
speaks well for the author. Inter-ColSusquehanna legiate Bigotry can be read with profit
by every college student.
The October issue is a very attractive one and contains some good reading material in the form of poems,
stories, and one very practical essay,
The Lesbian The Broader View. It is an enumeration
Herald
of some very significant facts concerning
the Preparatory school, and clearly
Rhows the practicability of a good High School course
before entering college. The stories have cleverly
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wrought plots, but a longer one with a fuller development would have added . much to the magazine. The
Conqiteror is the best of ·the narrative productions.
We consider it one of the very best. The November
issue is our best exchange for the month. It is certainly a creditable reflection of the work
The Southern and life of the college which it repreCollegian
sents, and contains some good productions. The essay, Robert E. Lee in Pri1/·ate Life 7 we consider the best in the issue, and it is especially interesting to every student in the broad Southland. We admire the frankness of the author of Social-ism and Religion. He speaks his convictions with power,
and they are not far wrong either.
.
The stories are well developed, especially, One Drop
~:J Blood) and W ilclcats and Moonshine.
We have only one suggestion as to the improvement of your magazine: Two poems of higher quality
would have been better than the four that appeared.

Medical College of Virginia
Medicine, Dent_istry and Pharmacy

Sessions open in September of each year. Excellent Laboratory and
Clinical Facilities. For catalogue, address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar
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~It's Great~
To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen' s
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.

i
I

The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in your house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city, you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

I
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~~~
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COMPANY
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The Higher Friendship
L. RUTH LEATHERMAN, Th.B. '15.

''Love Him, and keep Him for thy . Friend, who,
when all go away, will not forsake thee, nor suffer :t hee
to perish at the last.''
When Christ sums up all life in the one great commandment of love to God, and to men, he seems to be
declaring that the life of the disciple of Chris;t is simply
a life of friendship. 'T hus we see that the fundamental principle of a perfeet friendship with Christ
must be perfection in love. ''Love is Godlikene'ss. It
is not a particular virtue, but an inner principal of all
other virtues.'' The simplicity of His message often
escapes us and we take it all as though it were a matter
of course. Yet the Christian life is friendship-with
Chri~t, with men. 'The great problem of life is the
problem of friendship.
In our relations to persons we find the greatest
sources both of happiness and of character. Our friends
reveal us to ourselves. In Emerson's phrase "Make us
do what we can," it has been said that "Man is capable of the highest heights 0£ love. But man can never
take Jhe place of God, and without God life is shorn of
its glory and divested of its meaning.'' 'T hus, each life
to be full and rich must have both earthly friends and
the higher Friend.
It is in the ''holy of holies,'' closed to all other
friends, that we mee·t Christ. ''All our intimacies are
but broken lights of the love of God.'' They do not satisfy the greatest and deepest needs of the human heart.
Only close communion with our 'Savior can bring perfect peace. We, ;then, can see how this relation to Christ
is much more than an intellectual knowledge of Him. It
is a vital, personal relation. This communion with the
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Unseen, the mysterious contact ·with God, and the peculiar, individual relationship with Him is the most beautiful fact in life.
The conception of a personal friendship with Christ
brings wonderful unity into life. The .first and se·c ond
commandments are bound up together. The more fully
we fulfil the relations of our daily life, the closer we are
brought to Christ. 'T he true life is then a life of love,
and we draw near to God as we draw near to men. "But
the love of God is the end and design of all other loves,''
so without love of God we cannot draw near to men.
Also we find it affects our relations to others. It
implies ,the duty of enlarging the circle of our friendsalso the deepening of theise friendships. Often we are
brought nearer Christ through friends. But more often
our union with this great Friend leads us into a richer
and fuller fellowshi:o . with them. This spiriutal union
purifies and makes glorious our earthly ties.
Since our rela;tion with Christ is of a personal nature, the basis of this relation must be 1that of any true
friendship. This is threefold-mutual self revelation
and answering trust, mutual self surrender, and some
deep interest s common to both.
A ll deepening of personal relations involves increasing revelation of the true life of each friend, and
an answering trust on the part of each individual. This
implies association. Then, in our Chr:iistian life, this assumes the duty of our staying near Christ in the Word
and through prayer. By prayer we mean not the outward display of words and bended knee at certain occasions, but rather, ''It is an attitude of the Soul, opening
the life on the Godward side, and keeping free communion with the world of spir~t. '' Thus, we pray ''without
ceasing,'' and thiis constant prayer life will reveal itself
in a noble life.
In friendships with men we trust both the character
and love of the other. This same great faith, when ap1

1
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plied to our Friend, brings an abiding peace :to those
who love Him. 'T his confidence in Christ as a real and
near personality brings calm repose to each troubled
heart.
'T here must be, also, mutual self surrender. Love
is the giving of self. In friendship the friend is asked
to give only himself, the depth of that friendship being
measured by the completeness with which the self is
given. When we . apply this self giving friendship with
Christ, we realize that the more complete our surrender
to Him is, the more completely He gives Himself to us.
In demanding this perfect trust He makes the same re1nest we make to one another.
The two fundamental elements in every friendship,
alr(;:1dy noted, point forward to the need of some deep
interest common to both. It is not neccesary that
friends agree on the little things in life, but it is necessary th_a t there be agreement as to the aims, purposes
and ideals. This leads to keen sympathy in the highest
morn(mi-s. Jn the greatest friendships, the interests
that are supreme te; one are supreme to the other. Thus,
if ·we are to lay the basis of an abiding frientlship with
Christ, our ~Teatest purposes must be in accord with
His purposes.
'J']rnre are many ways to build upon this basis and
c1eept~n onr friendship with Ch1:ist. Any high friendship
is much more an unconscious growth than it is of con~.cio1Js arrangement. vVe should be careful, then, in our
relation to Christ that we fulfill conditions which may
naturally deepen our friendship with Him.
The main factor in this deepening of friendship
with Christ is association. We can grow into His life
'by constant communication. It will become second nature to think His thoughts, feel His feelings, and will
His purposes. In other words, this constant communion
will produce likeness. This really ~s a test of our friendship with Him. Love is the great factor which prompts
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one to· desire a greater fellowship, and deeper fellowship
:brings greater love.
· "To come in very close touch with Christ, a careful
study of His life and teachings as found in the Word,
will be very helpful. The more we turn to the great
·moral and spiritual resources of the Scriptures, the
more their teachings will dominate in our lives.
Another' means by which we can deepen our relation
with Christ ·i.s by expression. That which is not finally
"expre'ss<ed 'dies, so if our religious life is to mean all that
is possible to us, we must give it expression. Seeking
·to pleas~ 'in the. little things·is a test of our devotion. By
wdrd we can express how much Christ ''s love means to
us. The more we thank Him for the mernies of the daily
life, the more 'grateful will become our hearts. For an
example, note the testimony of L-i~ther in regard to his
friendship with Christ-a testimony which brought him
nearer Christ and helped others to see the beauty of hi·s
love. ''To me it is no1t simply an old story of an event
th~t happened once; for it is a gift, a bestowing, that
endures forever.''
By calling us to share in His own suffering, Christ
confer s upon us one of the highest honors, for all friendships deepen ·b y mutual sharing of trials, struggle, and
danger. Christ shares with us all His burdens and in
turn asks us to bring to Him our burdens. This leads to
sacrifice, but where the love is great and strong, the
sacrifice will be a joy rather than a sorrow. Only
through the avenue of service can we realize the greatness, the dep,th of His love. Our Christian life will mean
very little to us unless we are willing to render sacrifice
of time, thought, attention, giving-really helping '' 'T o
bring to its goal that great Kingdom of God, which is to
sa,tisfy the longing heart of our Lord.''
By keeping in touch with the most intimate friends
of Christ, learning what they have received from Him,
we may deepen our acquaintance with Him. Our views
1

•
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are partial and limited, needing constantly the connection of o.thers. We ought to keep closer to these friends
of Christ who give comfort, renew hope, increase faith,
deepen love, and arouse greater enthusiasm. Some peculiar, special merssage is spoken through each soul, and
He may speak to us as truly through another's life, as
in His own, direct communion with us.
''To be called friends by our Master, to know Him
as the Lover of our souls, to give Him entrance to our
hearts, is to learn the meaning of living, and to experience the ecstasy of living. The Higher Friendship is
bestowed without money and without price, and is open
to every heart responsive to God's great love.
'' ·T is only heaven that is given away,
,.Tis God alone may be had for the asking.' ''

Born of a Hope
BLANCHE V. ROWE, A. B. '14

Helen closed her book with a sigh. It .seemed 1as
though all attempts to fix her attention on it proved
vain. . As she. raised her head her sad scholarly face was
met by the kind eyes of the girl who entered the reading
room. Those piercing blue eyes revealed a personality
that caused envy to rise in the heart of Helen, in spite
of all the ~onscientious little woman could do to keep it
down.
Helen glanced scrutinizingly at each stranger who
came i:n1to the reading room of the Young Woman's
Christian .Association building. It ' seemed as though
there was something in the face and -b earing of each
woman that .s he p_esired for herself. She longed to be
away from the crowd where she might be ·a lone with her
feelings. -She ~opened her book again, as ,if going to
read, wondering all the while what it would seem like to
have a soul .~so in /tune with all humanity that it would
unconsciously compel those with whom it came in contact to be truer ·a nd nobler.
Helen becoming disgusted at her self torture, closed
her book, replaced it .on the shelf and walked into the
reception room where she sto'Od gazing out of ~the window toward the other side of the ~street where a crowd
of men were removing the last remnant of Christmas
decorations from the shop windows. A train of memories flooded upon her mind. A smile crept into · her
eyes as she ¢hought of her pleasant vacation at her
beautiful home with her cultured parents and brother.
Those were happy days but even those ~lays had not
been free from the hidden struggle. She did not seem
to realize that the .struggle was the result of )the lo'n gings of an independent yet womanly nature and that all
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those unfullfilled hop es were born of a .noble ambitious
soul.
When Helen came to herself she round that those
1tender eyes were lO'oking out in the same direction as her
own but not with the same far away expression. She felt uncomfortable and even wi'Shed the neat li.t tle ;figure
would betake itself to another part of the roo_m. , · ··
.''Are you waiting .for the train t6o ?.'' ,;;isk! ·tfre
st!'_~nger as she observed Helen carefully peru~in.g· her_
time table.
·
·· ·'
"Yes I have been waiting for two - hours and have
three hours to wait yet,'' returned Helen smilingly. ·
''Have you been home for youT vaca:tion? ''
''I have had such a pleasant vacation,'' answered
Helen, "that it seems hard t 0 go back to t~aching
German and French.
·
'' Then you do not like teaching? ' '
"Oh I would if-- '' responded Helen hesitatingly.
· Before the unhappy Helen could finish the strange1~
was inquiring about Dunbar Academy saying that she
had graduated there at the age of seventeen.
''Oh Emily, Emily,'' exclaimed Helen between
laughter and tears, ''I thought it was you ! Do you re-,,
member the time we parted after the valedictory had
been given; and Oh Emily do you remember our dreams
the night before as we sat at our window long ·after .t he
other girls were a;sleep and ,talked of the· good we
wanted to do in the world ? I haven't made anybody
happy yet, Emily, and that was eiglilt years ago.''
'' He1en my life has counted for little since tlien
but I have been trying in a small way to help in ·the
world's work by res1cuing children from the filth of the
slums."
Helen's feelings amounted almost to jealously for
she· knew from the sweet calm face of Emily that her
ivotk was counting for something. On . her face. was
1
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written an expression that comes only with the consciousness of duty fulfilled. Helen wondered whether
she had ever inspired any of her S)tudents at the Maytown High School. How she wished that she could take
the slavishness out of their obedience. When poor foolish . little Helen recalled that she had surpassed her
friend in scholastic attainments, she wondered whe'ther
the . world was not absolutely unjust and whether some
blind fate did not decree greatness for some and dull obscurity for others.
Helen was glad when the great church bell rang
out, for she hoped it would suggest something new. She
was eager for anything to happen to free her from the
influence of the bealajtiful coveted personality of her
friend.
In a few minutes the two girls were stepping into
the beautiful brown stone church a half block away. As
they entered the solemn notes of the pipe organ rang
out in clear, strong tones. After a shor\t prayer a
young man not yet twenty arose to speak. He was the
same one under -vvhose nimble fingers the organ gave
forth its sonorous tones.
He announced his theme as, ''Seek and Ye Shall
Find.'' The words struck Helen to the hearit. She even
doubted them. Hadn't she been seeking many, many
years for a beautiful personality like Emily''s and had
not yet found it~
The speaker then told in a touching manner how
several years before when he was but a child, a girl
from Dunbar Academy came to his mother's house on
an errand and played the old organ wiJth such expres sion
that at that moment a desire wa s born in his soul which
was now beginning to blossom into a reality.
Helen's mind went back to the dirty faced lad who
had clung to his mother's skirt entrea\t ing her in whispers to ask the girl to play before she left. She fancied
1
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that she could see in him a strong resemblance to that
boy.
After the prayer meeting was over and Emily and
Helen found themselves ha~tening homeward, Emily
broke the silence.
''Helen that was Victor Lanes the child for whom
you played when we stopped in the shabby little cottage
on our way home from gathering flowers. Helen how
much joy it must give you to know thal,t you were an inspiration to such talent."
"I could not have done it, Emily."
"He ha·s often told me how much your ambitious
soul influenced him,'' answered Emily.
Emily the lover of humanity, and Helen the ·scholar
parted in a short time, each to take up a new year's
work. Helen took the train for the Maytown High School
where she would give of her scholarly personality to her
pupils. But she took with her a new love for humanity
which she had lately discovered. Emily left for her
Soci!al Settlement work. She t'Ook with her more :t han
simply love for humanity. She took a new ambition
born only in the presence of a scholar like Helen.

The Calf-Path
(The following :p.oeim .is 1a unique s1ati.re on the tendency of men
to follow in the step.s ·Of those who have gone ·b efore t·h em, Tather then
take the trouble to seek out ways for themselves.
T·1rn mor~l is E.trikingly .appll icable to almost every community.)EdHor.
One day through the primeval wood,
A ·cal'f w:alked home as good .c alves shouM;
But made a trail .all bent :a'skew,
A ·c rooked 1trail 1 .as. all calve·s do.
1Since then three hund.r ed years ha.ve fl:ed
And I infer the calf is deiad.
IBut .still he left behind his trai~,
And thereby haings my mortal tale.
T118 trail w.ais takien up ne~t day
By 1a lone dog tlmt p1as·sed thia1t way;
And then a wis·e bell~wether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep;
And drew the fl:ock behind him, 't oo,
As1 good bell-wethers a:lways do.
And 1from that ·day, o'er hill and glade
T:hrnugh itho~se old wood·s a path· was made.
And many imen ,w ound .iin and out,
And dodged and turned and 1bent about,
And utternd words of rig,h teous w:riath
1Be1eause 'tw.a s such a crooked path;
But 1sti'll the·y 'foll'owed-do not 1aughThe fif<st migrations of that calif,
And thr.ough the winding wood-way Eitalked,
Because he wobbled whe:n he walked.
This 1forest path becaime a lane
Thlat bent iand turned ·a nd turned a.gain;
Tlhis .c rooked la;ne1 became ·a ro1ad,
·w :here many a 1poor ihorne wit.h hi·s load
Toiled ion beneath the. burning sun,
.And travie1'eid some th.Tee ·miles tn on e.
And !thus a 1century 1and a half
'T hey rtriod the· footsteps· of that calif.
T'he yeaTis p1as·sed on in :E.wiftne1ss fl eet,
T1h e 1road beciame a vilil1age street ;
Anid this, :b e:fore men we·r e ·aw.are,
A dty',s 'crowded thoroughfare.
And ·s1oon the 1central 1street was this
Of a renowned metr'opol·i s !
Amd men two centuries and a half
Trod in the f.o.ots.t eps of that calf.
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Each day 1a hundred thouis,a nd !l'OUt
.Fo'1lowed the zi.g zag caltf 1about;
And o'er ,his1 crooked journey went
The tnaffic o'f a c'ontinent.
A hundred thousand :men were ·l ed
By one ~eial,f in.ear three ceillturies dead.
They foHowed .s1till his . 1cr.ooked way,
And ·1ost 1one hundred yearn a day;
For thus such revereneie ils lent
To well•es1tablished :precedent.
A 1m1or.al lesson this mig:ht iteach
Were I ordained and cal'led to preach;
For men :are prone to go .it blind
Al01ng the ·CfaJ1f~path•s of the mi1n d,
And w.oTk aw1ay !from :s.un to sun
To do w.h at qther men have done.
Th.e y ifolH'owed in the ,beaten trnck
An.d out and in and forth and back,
And s-till their devious cou.Pse pursue,
T'o kee•p the path that others do.
They follow in the beaten tr.ack
1But h'o w the wise ·old woo·d-gods l:augh,
Who s,a;w the rfir:s t primeval calf.
Ah, many thirngs this 1tale mig;ht teachBut I am not ordained to preach.
-Sam Walter Foss.
1

1

Silent Influence
AUBREY R. COFFMAN, A. B., '15

While meditating upon the fancy that perhaps our
happiest moments are our quiet and silent moments;
that we .a re influenced most deeply by the quiet forces
in nature; that little things in life are the ones that
count; the writer took time enough to compose this little
article on the old, old thought of ''Silent Influence.''
Some of the material has been gleaned from "The Investment of Influence'' by Newell Dwight Hillis.
· It does not fake a poet in .t he strict sense of the
·term to appreciate the beauties of nature. Perhaps
some can experience to a greater extent than others the
feeling that comes over an individual which enables him
to express beautiful thoughts in beautiful language.
But, be that as it may, where does the poet go for his
inspiration? Does he wish to be located in the heart
of some big city where noise and turmoil abound? Would
he enjoy an afternoon on the edge of a muddy and
swollen stream that carries destruction in its path?
Could ·he be contented even in his quiet library? He
would hardly choose either of these environments for
his work. He longs to be out .o f doors in some shady
corner along .the banks of the babbling brook, where
nature breathes upon him her perfumed breath, where
he can hear the quiet ripple of the water and the soft
melody of the birds. He longs to be upon the mountain
top; where he can look clown into the valley beneath and
see the crystal river threading its way through the
wooded hills and grassy plains; where he can see the
sun go dnwn behind the mountain blue, painting in
delicate tints and hues a golden background for the
rugged peaks farther away; where he can sit still and
drink in the influence of the silent fore es of nature.
1
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Perhaps there are more poets .t han we think. Have
you ever been very tired at the close of the day and felt
like you wanted to just get clear away from everything,
where every ,nerve could relax, where you 'could forget
the cares of present toil and labor and think about the
pleasant things to come ~ Have you not in your life at
such a time as this thrown yourself on the fresh, green
grass beneath ,the large maple tree on the lawn and
watched the stars come out one by one~ And while you
were thus meditating, the moon came up to ,pour upon
you her soft and restful light. Didn't it seem as though
it was .all made for you ~ Couldn't you f eel yourself
ooming ''Nearer, Nearer My God to Thee ~ ''
This kind of a feeling is perhaps older than history.
One time a shepherd boy, who played upon the J udean
hills, who lived very close to nature, who called the
lambs together by his beautiful harp music, had such an
experience 0-S this and exclaimed ''The Heavens decl'are
the glory of God . . . '' At another place he says
''When I consider the heavens, the work of thy fingers,
the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained, what
is man that thou art mindful of him .
. ~" No
wonder Ps'a lm forty-six says "B e still and know that I
a11i God.'' Another time an old man was standing upon
a mountain waiting for a mes sage fr om God, that neither
a mighty wind nor an earthquake nor a fire brought to
him, but which finally came in a still small voice. Surely,
the forces that influence us to the greatest extent are
uot those forces tha t ar e most app arent, those that
cause the most notice, those th t are accompanied by
the greatest noise; but they a re the everlasting, unnoticeable agencies that do their work day by day.
Suppose we shift our viewpoint slightly and see
whether we cannot find a p aralellism in our o-w11 lives.
Here, too, great men are only occasional. They are not
the ones to whom the world looks fo r the performance
of her duties. Great things are the common things,
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the things about which we think the least, perhaps.
Some things are so very common that we almost forget
about them. It takes a cloudy day to make a man appr·eciate the sunshine; after a long, cold winter, in the
springtime, we like to hear the birds sing and enjoy the
verdure of the m~adows; it may take beds of pain and
sickness for us to appreciate good health again. If it
were not for that pleasant association of yours, that
sympathy, that friendship, that cup of cold water, that
golden deed, that strengthening smile, that mother love,
what would life be~
Perhaps an illustration or two will be helpful. In
speaking of an Italian tablet among the Egyptian excavations, Mr. Hillis says ''The great Italian first noted
that thrice only did Christ str etch forth his hand to
build a monument, and each time it was to immortalize
a· deed of humble fidelity. Once a disciple gave a cup of
cold water to one of God's lititle ones, and won thereby
imperishable renown. !Once a woman broke an alabaster box for her master, and, lo! her deed has been like
a broken vase, whose perfume has exhaled for two
thousand years, and shall go on diffusing sweetness to
the end of time. Last of all, after the rich men of Alexandria had cast their rattling gold info the brazen
treasury, a poor widow cast a speck of dust called two
mites, and, lo! this humble deed gave her enduring
recolleCtion. ''
We hear a great deal about a man :who once led
his people out from Egyptian bondage, who came down
from the mountain and gave them khe Jewish law, the
expansion of which by Jesus, ·our Savior, gives us our
Christian Religion; but we fail to go .b ack to the source
and see his mother implanting into his young life the
principles of right that were to last down through the
ages and for all eternity. If we could only in a measure
realize the 'unnoticed power of .such a mother's love, we
should agree with the following:
·
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"T,he longer I live, and the more I see
Of the struggle of s·ouls to the heights above;
The stronger the truth 'Comes home to me,
' !'hat ith·e universe rests ·o n the shoulders o'f love."

But what does this mean to us~ To us who are
young, who have not gone far in1to life, it ought to be an
inspiration. Just as a large river must have thousands
of tributaries to do its work, so, for every great man, for
every genius, for every ten talented man in the world,
there must be thousands of two 1talented men for helpers.
We call D. L. Moody a great preacher, and yet what
would his work be compared with the results of the army
of ministers, Sunday School teachers and religious
\vorkers we have in America~ Shakespeare and Milton
are the greatest characters in our luterature, and yet
suppose we had nothing but Shakespeare and Milton to
read~ John R. Mott is a man among men, he is a lead~r
and an organizer, and yet the gospel message will never
be given to others unless millions of men rally to his
support. Let us remember thait the most humble work
may be the most noble work; that the two talented men
are the men who move the world; that just as the continual and noiseless drip-drip-drip of the waterspout
wears the rock away, just so the quiet, unassuming and
modest life -will melt the hearts of men, which, after all,
is the ultimate object worth living for.

The Challenge of a Great Task
M. M. MEYERS, A. B. '15

(One of the best tests of the measure of a man is his
relation to great powers, opportunities and tasks. The
unreflective man will be unconscious of their presence;
or be overcome by them and thus will be passive or inefficient. Really, an active man ought to rejoice that he
can relate himself .to these great forces in the world.
Today many great, perplexing problems are confronting the American people as a nation and as individuals. For instance, from an economic standpoint,
we have the immigration problem, the
problem,
the divorce, the crime and many other problems, all
needing men of brain and brawn. We have immense
social problems, the solution of which demands men
·who are ,w illing to put their shoulders to the wheel.
''It would be difficult to eonceive of any combination of human and divine energies, of golden opportunities .a nd inspiring tasks, comparable with those centering in the world-wide propagation of Christianity."
And, too, more men in our day are undertaking the entire catalog of Christ with more fortitude than ever
before, regardless of its greatness and its many complicated difficulties. The :first long step toward the solution .of .these problems is a willingness to face the issues
involved without reserve and without fear.
One important thing which many of us fail to value
is the .unity .of the race. We remember that God "made
of one every nation of men.'' Men cannot be classified
according to the color of their skin or the language
which .they speak. It is impossible for scientists to tell
the difference between the blood of a Chinese, or an
African, and an Englishman. ·T hus w~ must conclude
that sin is not a heathen characteristic but a human
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characteristic. And .when we think of the heathen
peoples, let us remember that civilization moved westward instead of .eastward and also that we are enjoying
the blessings ,t hat Christianity affords while they do not
even know of Christ.
Some people think .that the foreign mission perhaps,
is the main issue of the American churches, but far from
that; we have great nome problems to solve. We need
to purify the fountain from which the ,missionary
E'treams flow. It is an evident fact that on the same
boat Christian America sends missionaries and barrels
of liquor, large quantities of tobacco and many other
dest ructive things which undermine and thwart .the very
p urpose of mission work. . It is a sad condition, but
nevertheless it is true. The missionary must explain
this to the heathen people and I am sorry to say it is
som~times in vain.
Very difficult is it for them to
understand why Christian America will send missionaries to teach the Christ and along with them liquors, to
deepen their sin and destroy their souls. It surely is
not consistent.
Looking at [the situation in the United States from
another standpoint, we are confronted with the fact
that there are 34,796,077 people over t en years of age
that are not members of any church whatever. This in
itself. provides an enormous spiritual opportunity and
responsibility. Tens of thousands of people are not
reached because the church has not earnestly tried to
reach them. Many rural churches have closed their
doors on .account perhaps of a deficiency in church work.
In the south, thousands of illiterate
need educa:-tion and christianity which they can only secure by the
help of the white people. Someone has said that the
safety of our nation depends much upon the education
and development of the
Perhaps, the loudest call to missionary devotion in
the United States comes through the great tides of im-
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migration flooding our country from all parts of the
globe. It is said that the number of people which came
into the United .States and Canada within the las1t ten
years is more than three times the number that Moses
Jed out from Egypt. ·Then, too, 1the number ·o f different
languages adds complexity to the solution of this
problem.
Let us look at other countries, in a very brief way.
South American lands are n1ominally Roman Catholic.
They know something of Christian:lity, but the important truth has not been much realized. The very
condition of millions of people is a loud call for christian help. There .are 21,000,000 people in Brazil, the
largest country in South America and practically unreached by the Gospel. About 85 per cent of these are
reported .illiterate. Argentine Republic, the most advanced, the most pr·o sperous and most enlightened
country of South America has a population of which
fifty per cent are illiterate.
Japan is thought by some people to be almo'St
evangelized but a few facts on the case will make clear
that erroneous idea. Half of the population are farm ers and have scarcely been touched at all. There are
1,029 ·missionaries in Japan and sixty per cent of 1these .
are in eight cities so you see there is much to be done
in Japan.
China, one of the world '·s greatest empires, presents
an enormous task. If we excfode India, there are more
non Christians than in all the rest of ithe world. According to the World's Atlas of Christian Missions, there
is a total of 103,300 people and a parish of 1,018
square miles to each missionary. As China has awakened from her slumbers and is forming a new government,
the moulding of which depends much on the kind of influence brought to bear upon i1t, we, the American people
should readily respond to our duty in helping to shape
her future. If there is ever an opportune time for us to
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use our good influence, it is in China at this critical
period in her history.
India has been called the mother of religion. According fo the · Edinburg conference report, there are
147 different languages used; however, missionaries tell
us that many of them ,are alike and s·ome of them are
only spoken by a few people. Out of every one hundred
people in the world, eighteen live in India. It is esti000,000 women, there are 26,000,000 widows, .that is one
mated by the Statesman's Year Book, that of the 144,to six. The caste system makes the missionary problem
in India more complex than perhaps any other country.
Millions of her people will pass away without hearing
of the Christ.
Space forbids me saying much about Africa, but it
is evident to the student of conditions there, that now is
the cri~ical time for certain sections to be evangelized
if done at all, because Mohammedanism is flooding the
country. Asia, Central America, Korea and . other
countries, I shall not discuss, but the world as a whole
is calling loudly for workers. Only a few places are
closed to ·all Christian work, some .of which are Tibet,
Nepal, Bhutan and Afghani·stan. Edinburg Conference
Report states that about 119,000,000 people in Asia and
Africa are not included in the plans of any of the missionary societies on earth. 'There are also millions of
people who are included and are not reached by the
plans. It is considered a safe estimate that about 500,000,000 people will depart from this generation without
a fair chance to know Christ unless the missionary force
i~ very much increased.
There surely is a challenge of a great task which
confronts the American ,p eople, whether we accept it
or not. We are indeed responsible for a great many
of these conditions because we have very many advantages over many other countries. Mr. Doughty in his
'' Call of .the World'' says, '' 0 America, America,
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stretching between the two great seas, in whose heart
flows the rich 1b lood of many nations, in whose mountain
safes .,God has put riches of fabulous amount, in whose
plains the Almighty has planted the magic genius that
blossoms forth into harvests with which to ,feed ;the
hungry multitudes of earth, nursed by Puritan and Pilgrim, defended by patriot and . m issionary, guided by the
pillar of cloud by day and of .fire by night, sanctified by
a faith as pure ,as looks up into heaven from any land,
0 Ameriea, let thy Mas1ter make thee a savior of the
nations; let thy God flood thee _with a passion for conquest; let thy Father lead thee over n;iountains and seas,
through fire and flood, through sickness and pain, out
to thrut great hour when all men shall hear the call of
Christ, and the last lonely soul shall see the uplifted
cross, and the whole round world be bound back to the
heart of God!''
This question is asked of each individual Christian: ·
Is my religion .equal to the occasion, does it readh th'at
far, does it make us feel the responsibility of His commission ''Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature ~ " The task of solving these great
problems of the world is a challenge for every young
man and young woman to develop the highest and
noblest attainments inJife of service and sacrifice.
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1£1lttnrial 111nrum

l~I

With thils issue of The Philomathean Monthly we
introduce one department of student ac;tivity w'hieh
promises great things for the future. Although but of
recent organization the prospect is highly encouraging both in point of numeriY.M.C. A. and cal increase and of altruisifac developY. W. C. A. merrt.
There are perhaps at least three
prime motives whi'Ch dominate and inspire these org,anizations in their worthy efforts. First
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spire these organizations in their worthy efforts. First,
ition, they endeavor to unit~ the whole stduent body into
one unit whose aim and purpose shall be to more thoroughly understand and appreciate the real value ·o f
Christian training and the true merit of moral discipline.
In this respect these energetic organizations have already accomplished much that is worthy of commendation.
Second, they realize among 'themselves ever increasing opportunities for personal and individual development mentally, morally and spiritually. Its very
innate nature t.ends to draw out the best ,it hought, to
awaken and quicken the conscience, and to arouse the
most lofty and the most noble aspirations.
Third, they realize the efficiency of such an organization for real service 1to the church, to the school, and
incidentally toward effective citizenship.
The scope of this work is varied and extensive. To
our school we cannot but predict golden returns from it
in the future. It should be the aim of faculty and man: :i.gment ~·o wisely assist these 'infant organizations in
their ever increasing problems of service. They should
not be coolly neglected in their efforts to develop the
great art of life, namely, that of seizing all the good
that is within reach and disseminating it to fellow students and to less fortunate friends.
Almost before we are aware another year will have
been committed to the silent chambers of death. This
vividly calls to our a ttention the fact that, though the
years may die and never r eturn again,
''Begin
time never dies . but r olls its ceaseless
Again'' cour se down through various changes.
Many may ha-ve been the reverses
throughout the ''unlucky 13, '' but we remember that
time soon flies over us leaving only shadows behind.
Ais the old year draws to its close and the new
dawns fresh and fair and pure upon us, may we no1t·
1

1
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look mournful into the past with its disappointments
and failures but, undaunted and unloyed, let us ''begin
again.'' Let us resolve, not instantly and indifferently,
but gradually and conscientiously to wisely improve the
present for it alone is ours.
May this New Year bring joy and gladness into
every home; may the first dawn of this new year bring
new light, new hope, new thought, and new aspirations
ii1to each life.

l~I

OJnllrgr Qtlasnrnnm <!lampus

l~I

Our. February is,s ue will be dedicated exclusively to
our Alumni. 'T his issue is one to which we all look forward with much anticipation. Our Alumni contributors
will be: Rev. I. S. Long, A. B., A. M., J. W. Wayland,
A. B., Ph. D., Prof: E. D. Naff, Rev. H. N. Glick, A. B.,
Rev. H. K. Wright, A. B., A. M., B. ·D., and probably
other1s.
This iss1i.e bears New Year greetings to every
Alumnus and friend of B. C.
Don't flail to read the announcements of our Bible
Term work under the department of Columna Sancta.
Read is over, Think it over, Come over and spend 'the
week with us.
Our Winter Term ·o pened Dec. 1st. Several new
students enrolled and the work moved off in a most satisfadtory manner.
The: Convocation exerci's es were interesting and
well attended. Prof. Ronk conducted devotional service
followed by a group of readings by Miss Hansen.
After. the Glee Club h"a d rendered several selecti'o ns
Prof. Sanger made an interesting address on ''Our
Changing Educational System." Prof. Sanger emphasized the fact that wor;thy efforts are now being
made to provide systema1trc training for ''All the children of all the people.''
I

. Pres. · Flory closed the exercises by announcing
that during the Fall Term a gift of $100.00 had been received to be added to the ,endownmelllt fund, Pres.
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Flory made several highly complimentary remarks
about the splendid progress and pleasing rnsults of our
last term's work. "We can hardly conceive," said
Pres. F., "how conditions could have been more satis- factory."
Among the new students that enrolled Dec. 1st,
were Miss Fay Cline and Mr. Ward Ruebush.
The Va. Lee socie\ty gave a social to the sister Victorian society Thursday evening Dec. 4th. A pleasant
evening was reported by all.
Dr. Bicknell at supper table passing a plate of beef
tongue.: Miss Nora, have a piece of my tongue.
Rev. and Mrs . Geo. W. Flory of Covington, 0 .,
made us a passing visit Dec. 11th. We are always
glad to see our alumni return, even if but for a few
hours.
Owing to the severe illness of his father, Mr. Ray
\Vampler was called home. Mr. Wampler does not exp ect to be able to rehun befo re the Spring Term.
1

Miss Virgie says, ''You know how I love the Acme
(Acmies).''
Mrs. Bundick visited her daughter Miss Virginia,
Dec. 1st and 2nd.
Quite a number of the students and members of the
faculty attended the musical at Harrisonburg, W eel.
t;vening Dec." 3rd.
Elder D. H. }'4iller preachecl m Chapel Sunday .
Ewening, Dec. 7th.
It was observed that Miss Ella, after having
donned Mrs. Sanger's wedding oll\t:fit, wiped a tear from
her eye. Upon being ask to explain her grief she re- ·
marked: "Oh, its all because it isn't true."

THE
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The Mission Band rendered interesting programs
at Timberville and Mayland, Dec. 13th and 14th.
Mr. Herman Shaver and his bride visited his sister,
Mrs. 0. S. Miller recently. 'T hey also made the college
~ passing visit.
Time passe s rapidly says Miss Mary
when D. H. is about.
1

z.,

that is

Send your subs·c ription to the Business Mgr. and
receive our Alumni issue. We pi·edict that you will be
highly pleased with it.
L,ove will oitt, (whispers Cupid.)-\~Thile Miss Ella
·was intently reflecting upon the vivid imagry of newly
made hi,s tory (in the parlor) and the harmonious construqtion of her mansion at N okesville, the Flohr
(floor) of which was receiving special consideration,
we overhear the following murmur sweet and low: ''I
wonder if people all over the world love (a) like

[I

do]~"

Miss Sar'ah, tho in truest sympathy and with vivid
perception ,of Eastern Va., loves, presumed to ask why
such a thot.
''Oh,'' replied Mi,ss Ella, ''I just wondered if it
affects people everywhere alike say at N okesville, in
Russia, Iceland and everywhere.
"Well," replied Miss Sarah, they may have to love
rather hard in Iceland to .keep warm (but they cannot
excell East Va.f
'
Just as this issue goes to the printer we receive a
letter from Rev. and Mrs. I. S. Long, V-y"ara, Surat,
India. They .send greeiting and best wishes to all. Mr.
Long writes, ''This leaves u s well and busy and rejoicing that we are alive and are permitted to be in so great
and at the same time hopeful a work.''
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A joint program will be given by the Y. M. C . .A.
and Y. W. C. A. organizations Monday evening, Dec.
22nd.
\On Friday evening Dec. 19th. the music department
will render a concert in the College chapel. The public
is cordially invited.
Mr. N. A. Seese, president of the Acme Society,
gave his inaugural address Saturday evening Dec. 6th
on the subject: ''The Call to Citizenship.'' Mr. Seese
pointed oujt some of the qualities of true citizenship and
emphasized the importance of every individual being a
real studen t of Society and the problems confronting
our government. He showed that if our democracy is
to reach its highest possibilities, every one should make
some contribu~tion toward the progress of our complex
system of government of which we, as individuals, are
a part.
1

Don't _forget the next Lyceum number, Jan. 15th.:
lecture-Sylvester Long.

l~fI

jf.!..--1_ _ _O.t_n_lu_m_u_u_§_a_u_r_u_ _ _

The annual Bible Institute of th~ college will begin
January 16th and continue ten days. ·Attention is called
to 'the fact thalt' the work will begin on Friday evening
and continue each day for ten consecutive days, closing
Sunday, January 25th. This will give practi cally as
much time for the Institute work as we have formerly
used and will interrupt only one week of school. Concentrating ~lhe work in this way, will doubtless also permit some persons to attend the entire session, who otherwise would find it impossible to do so.
A schedule of work has again been prepared which
covers a broad variety of subjects and i·s of such a nature as to be practically helpful to all classes of Christian workers. The do~trines of 'the church will receive
special attention, likewise the subje.ct of prayer. Exegetical work and work ·with the young people, also various
phases of mission, education and pastoral work will be
discused.
The Regular Institiite Wark
Following is a statement of the various lines of
work offered, with the instructors, together with the
programs of the special days.
1

1

Prayer
Elder E. B. Hoff will give one period a day through
the entire week to the consideration of prayer. The
following 'topres will receive special consideration.
1T lhe 1p:r1ay.er li'fe o1f J•esrus.
Wlh1ait J·es·u s· ta.u ght .eioncern1n.g p;r·aY'er.
'TIJ:le 'LiO'rd'1s •p rayer.
Pl'layte:r .E1 of the .OM 1Testa1m1ent.
Prayer•s tin the: Bo:ok of Acts.
'Pnayie1r in •the ·E p istl·e·s.
Pr.ayer in 1th:e Bo•ok of Rev<e.Iation .
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Missiona ry JJ,ay---c--Sat1irda,y . January 17th
Elder A. S. Thomas-How to Conduct a Successfu1
Revival.
Miss Anna Bowman-The Volunteer Mission Band
~md its work.
Elder E. B. Hoff-Our Schools and Missions.
Elder B. B. Garber_;The Work of it he City Pastor.
Elder J. S. Roller- Need of Pastoral Care in the
Country Church.
Sunday) January 18th
Sunday School ------------~-------------10 :00 A. · M.
Elder B. B. Garber ______ l l :00 A. M. 'S alt without Savor
Elder E. B. Hoff___ _3 :00 P. M. Faithful to God's Word
Elder B. B. Garber_ _____ 7 :00 P. M. The Gate Beautiful
E diicational Day-Saturday)· .January 24th
Elder I. N. H. Beahm-What our Schools are doing
for the church.
Elder W. C. Hoover- Why the College Needs an
Agricu~tural Department.
,,
Mr. M. C. Miller_;The College as a Student sees it.
Elder E. B. Hoff- Support of Our Educational
Work.
Elder D. C. Flory-The College and Our Young
People.
Sunday S chool Day) Sunday) J aniwr y 25th
Sunday 'S chool, 10 :00 A. M.
Elder B. B. Garber, 11 :00 A. M., sermon.
Elder J. W . . Wampler, 2:00 P. M., The Sunday
School Institute, its need and method.
Elder I. N. H. Beahm, 2 :45 P. M., The Sunday
School Teacher.
Elder E. B. Hoff, 3 :30 P. M., The Bible in the Sunday School.
Elder B. B. Garber, 7 :00 P. M., Serm·on. ·
The Volunteer .Mission Band
The Volunteer Mission Band has sixteen members.
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The weekly meetings are well attended and all seem in·terested. The local work has consisted in visiting the
aged, distressed and sick in the community. Several
visits of this kind have been made.
Three of the members 'have Sunday 'School classes
at Stemphley Town Chapel two miles north west of town
and on Sunday afternoon November 16th, a public program was given at this place to a well filled house of
Barnest listeners.
Two more public programs were given on Saturday
December 13th, at Timberville, and Sunday December
14 at Bethel church..
Other programs have been asked for and one will
probably be given during January.
A. R. Coffman and M. M. Myers are to represent the
college at the S'tudeiit Volunteer Convenit ion, at Kansas
City, Mo., during the holidays.
.
We are glad for the growth of the spirit of missions
in the school and in the churches near here.

l~I

irpartmrut nf lJiiur Arts

l~I

Music
E. T. Hildebrand of the Brandon Institute gave a
song rec~tal, Friday evening, December 12, in !the Assembly Hall.
Mr. Hildebrand has a good bass voice and a pleasing personality, which endears him to his audience. He
is not a stranger here, h'aving been a former director in
the Music Departmeri t.
The following is his complete program :
1

RoiC'kne·y .... . ..... .. ........ . . .1The Storm Fi·end
Rotoli . . .. .. . ......... . ..... The rP ining F'lower
Beerthoven . . .. .. . . ..... . ... . .... ISon.g i01f Rorc•c n
Sohu.mann ... . ... . . . .. . ... The 'Tiwo Grenla;di1e1r!S'
Oar.p•ent!e·r . ....... . . .. .. . . . . . . A Norse LuHa·by
Boh:annon . .... . ... . . . .... . frhe Time fo !Smile.
Hiande1l . . . .. .. (ra) Tlhe Peo 1p ~ e 'Thia!t Walkeid in
Drurkne.s s
(lh )

WG:ly do the, iNation:s 'Raig.ei so

F.urtously /T1oigertlheil'
Sclhru·b ert ................ . ... My Resting lP.l.a ce
Moods by Asrhifo'rd .. (a) Nigh1t Song.
(1b) Hunrs.e1t.
(.c) uV8'r 1a 1S.on.g 'Srome~
wheITTe
( d) \Good Nigih!t.

In his selections for .the Program Mr. Hildebrand
showed judgment in choosing songs of contrasting
character.
Al~ho the whole program was enjoyed very much,
Mr. Hildebrand seemed to be most at ease in The Storm
Fiend by Rockney, the two selections from the ·''Messiah" and the group of songs taken from A·s hfords
Moods.
The Two Grenadiers are also w:orthy of mention.
He was well supported by his accompanist, Mrs. W.
Z. Fle~cher.
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The Sextette from Lucia arranged for a quartet, was
rendered by Messrs. Hildebrand, Bicknell, Roller and
Fletcher. Altho of a difficult nature, it was very much
apprecialted by the listening audience.
The Glee Club deser ves special mention as it is
one of the features of the Music Depa1itment.
'T he piano duo given by Mrsses Marguerite Long·
and Mary Richcreek was well received.
The students of the Music Department gave a Recital on the evening of Nov. 18th. The program reflect::;
much credit upon the music instructors as well as the
pupils.
'The program was as follows:
1

r 'i:ano !Duet, A May Day ...... . ..... ,, .;Rathibu:rn
W .innie Kaigiey 1and Alm.a iGu:p1p
Pi:ano Solo, Go1lum:binie ......... Alfred J. Silver
Mary Kagey
Voca;l SOILo, My IDe.s,e rt Quee:n . .. .\Ha.rtwelJ. .J1oneis
Mary Richcreek
Piano :Solo, Ba ricarnlle, firom Offienba1cU1',s tales
f.m1m Hofmann,.
'Effi.e Driver
Vocial Solo, Miz.p ah ...... .. ... Howard !Benruett
Miar!gue:rit e iLon.g
Pia.no ISoli0, A \ i\Tla.y,s.i.d1e1 ·Chla:pel ........ WHts1on
:E'st-her FolkeB
Vo'Cia.l !Solo, Th'. e 1R·o·se Kis,s ............ Ske:H ing
L·endr.a EJ.arly
IPi~ano Sol·o, The Tw·o 1La'·r ks ...... . :Le1
sch1eitizky
Marguerite J...onig
Vocal \Solo, W\hisper and I ·s h·all 'hear . Pic-c'Olornine
Vida Le0.t'her:man
.v ocal is.ol-o, Tend·e·r Little .F lowe·r .... ... ..Barili
.E dna Goo.d'
Piano !Solo, Lo 1S;pTing .......... ..... . .. Grie)g
M1ary Rk:hcre,e,k
1

1

"M. L."

Art

One term's work in this department is completed.
Although we do not have such a large number of pictures, we have a very nice collection which is a credit
to the teacher as well as the pupils.
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Our new teacher, Miss Hansen, was with us at the
opening of the term ready to start 1the work. She came
here from Chicago where she had been taking some
f;pecial work in Art and Expression.
The work is starting off with interest. Different
kinds of work are being done in preparation for Christmas.
We should have more students in this department.
Too many fail to take advantage of the opportunity, and
fail to realize how much more it helps one to love the
beauty of the natural world__:how much more color,
light, and shade, atmosphere and movemen(t', and all elements of inspiration appeal to them.
Again too many feel that they cannot learn Art
simply because they have not the gift of a "creative
genius."
It is a subject which every one should learn to appreciate no matter what their vocation in life may be,
for what is more needed in our country than an educated
~md appreciative public~
What will ait trac:t ones atten\tion sooner upon entering a room than the wall hung with beautiful pictures~ Some one ·h as beautifully said: ''A room hung
with pictures is a room hung with thoughts." Decora(tion is not Art unless it does more than please the eye-~t must speak to the mind.
B. A.

!ti

1\lumut

ltl

October 20, 1913.
Dear Mr. Miller :
Replying to your request for a letter to the
"Monthly" I beg to say that it would not be wise for me
to attempt to write of my achievements and experiences since leaving College, as seventeen and one half
years is ~ long time and many things have happened in
that time.
~I am glad to testify of the goodness of God both in
leading me to Bridgewater College and in guiding me
since. He saw fit to lead me to the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, Xenia Theological Seminary of Ohio
and Princeton Theological Seminary and University.
Throughout these years I have with profound gratitude
remembered the lofty influences of Bridge·w ater College
as they have given shape to my life. As long as I live I
shall thank God for what .B. ,C. has done for me. In
memory's gallery I have hung the pictures and on its
tablet I have written the ,names of ,the m(m and women,
under . God, who had part in giving ~hape to my life.
Chief among them urou fellows of that day, will concede
were President Yount, J. Carson Miller, Geo. B. Holsinger, J. A. Garber, Mrs. J. A. ,Garber, J. S. Flory,
and S. N. McCann. Long live ,Bridgewater College!
Would that the good people of our day could be made to
realize that the hope of our country lies in the small
Christian College !
I wish to further testify that the good hand of my
God has not permitted me to ,take a backward step to
this ,day. I go forward with good ·cheer for my hope is
in Him.
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Now a word as to my present work. Last December I accepted a call from ,the Trustees pf the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago to a place on the Faculty of
that institute. I ·took up my work in February. This
is indeed the best work of my life. It is the p10st interesting and widest in influence. I am assistant to Dr.
William Evans, , the director of the Biblical Course.
Nineteen hundred and forty-seven students came under
the _influence of th Institute during the last year in the
day, evening, and correspondence departments. Those
students represented twenty-seven different denominations and came from 37 states and 23 ,foreign countries.
We have students from New Zealand, Australia, Japan,
Korea, Syria, Norway, Sweeden, Denmark, ,Germany,
England, Scotland, Ireland, South America, Canada &c.
The financial budge.t 'for the year past was $228,000.
Besides lecturing seven hours per week, I have office hours where I .confer with the students about their
work and personal problems.
Well, this is enough. I have only hinted at :w hat
I am doing. If I were to tell what I "have ,done and experi'enced in .these years your magazine would have to
be .enlarged much. To save you that embarrassment, I
close.
Most sincerely,
P. B. Fitzwater.
1

Broadway, Va., Nov. 5, 1913.
Dear Alumni Editor:
Like most Alumni of the College I am very busy
these days, and while I greatly enjoy what others say in
your ~olumns, I have been a poor contributor myself.
Since ·my sudden and unexpected departure from
the College a year ago, I have been farming on my
father's land near ,Broadway and the year has passed
rapidly for me.
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I am principal of the Broadway High and Graded
School, having five assistants and two hundred pupils.
This work, in addition to my farm management, you
see, gives me a man's job.
Mrs. Myers, myself and our little girls Rachel and
Rebecca were greatly attached to Bridgewater and
often think and talk of our former home there. Our
very little daughter, Dorothy, has not yet seen Bridgewater.
With very best wishes for the College, her teachers,
students and Alumni and for the success of your splendid magazine, I remain~ Very truly yours,
John C. Myers.
Dear Alumni:
Since I have been called upon for a wcommunication
I consider it a privilege, as well as a duty to _respond.
The Philomathean is always a welcomed visitor. I
feel ~hat I could not do without it. Aside from its many
other good qualities, it brings messages from friends,
and information from the college that could not be had
otherwise.
I shall always have pleasant memories of the days
spent at Bridgwat\ r College, and can now realize the
benefits ,derived from them more fully than when I was
within her walls. I shall ever be internsted in her welfare and my wish is that she may ~ontinue to grow and
prosper.
Since .leaving B. C. as .a member of the class of '10,
I have taught,.or, have at least tried to teach, two years
in my home ,County and one in Roanoke. .T he greater
part of my vacations ( ~) has been spent at the Harrisonburg N ortnal, from which I have secured a certificate
that I hope will be the means of bringing me a "pen.:.
sion,'' some ;day.
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My work this year is unusually ,pleasant. I have a
primary position in the Troutville High and Graded
School.where I have a room of fifty-two in the first and
second grades. This keeps me busy but I am happy in
my work.
Shall _p_ot take more space but shall yield to the
more able writers.
Very truly yours,
Frankie Showalter.
Troutville, Virginia.
:Nov. 13, 1913.

l~I

Atqlrtira 1ltrpartmrut

I oI

IWI

As the fine Autumn days are passing away it becomes necessary for the students to desert the out-door
sports very largely and turn to those games suited to
indoor space. Chief of the College games for indoor
sports is basket ball. Volley ball is suited for· those
who do not care to take such vigorous exercise as basket
ball requires.
Our new physical instructor, Mr. R. H. Zigler, has
taken charge of the work in the Gymm. He meets the
boys three times each week and instructs them in drills
and exercises best suited to their general health. Mr.
Zigler is an athlete and in every wa~ competent for the
work which . he has in charge. If the boys take ·advantage of their opportunities they should, easily maintain good health and even improve if there is any defici·
ency.
It is true, however, that there are a number of boys
who do not take regular exercise in the Gymn class or
an equivalent in any other way; consequently they are
neglecting their health -which means reduced efficiency
in their school work. This condition suggests the idea
to the editor of this department that a statute requiring
attendance in this class would probably be a valuable
asset to the student body. While we believe firmly in
self regulative principle yet there seems to be occasions
when arbitrary rules would serve the general welfare
of the students best. If ·we are careful to look after the
intellectual and moral interests of the students why not
complete the triangle and put sufficient emphasis on the
physical so as to make it isometric with the other two
sides. ·T his does not of course mean in point of time
but in efficiency.
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The boys have taken definite steps now to get some
real interest in basket ball. They ar e divided into four
groups and each group represented by a team. Each
section is .large enough to conduct its own practice and
then select its best men for the match. games. As the
schedule was arranged to start at the beginning of this
term, only tW'o games can be reported now. rrhe :first
game was between the "Wild Oats" and "Crickets."
Score:
Wild Cats, 26; Crickets, 34.
Second game: ''Tigers'' versus ''Cubs.''
Tigers, 13 ; Cubs, 25.
Athletic sports among the girls are being varied
since the arrival of Miss Hansen at the opening of the
·w inter term. In addition to basket ball, tennis, walking,
etc., they have regular work in the gymnasium three
times each week.
Alfaough this work is just .starting it promises to be
quite a success. The girls walking club which is to be
known hereafter as ''The 'lv ordsworth V\T alking Club''
consists pf twenty enthusistic members who have pledged
themselv8s to walk at least one half hour each day. A
prize will be awarded to the one who displays the most
grace anr1 best carriage.
The basket ball team is busy practicing and promises
:'oi.ne interesting games in the near future.
In a recent meeting of the Girls' Athletic Association, dark brown was chosen for the background of the
pennants and different shades of tan will be chosen by
the various branches of .the Association as complimentary
colors.
A. jolly yell has been rdecided upon which cannot fa ii
to put spirit into their various activities.
Che ! he ! che, ha !
Che!ha!ha!ha!
Girls ' A. thletics
Rah! Rah! Rah!
1

_J

l~I

l~I

This is perhaps our most attractive magazine for
the month. The neat cover design j_s a very typical and
suggestive one.
The two poems in the magazine are
Mary Baldwin beautiful in thot. As one reads he is imMiscellany pressed with the inspirational rather
than the mechanical element. ·T he authors are to be congratulated.
The stories, for the most part, are good. ''Elaine,
Alias Pat,n is pleasingly told, but the plot is .weak and
not suf:ficien(t'ly developed. ''Little Fraii,'' is the best
of the shorter stories. The essay, "Hamlet's Revenge"
deserves special mention. It shows careful study in
every detail. As a whole, the paper is an ex·c ellent issue.
The November issue is a very interesting one, and
in reading the first article u Don/t .be a Bro11iicle,'' we
are amused, and likewise impressed, with the author's
·way of saying things. It is a practical
The Roanoke writing and :fittingly applies to every
Collegian
student body more or less. Its ,p lea is
originality and "Be Yourself." A
timely piece of Advise.
The magazine, hmvever, lacks poetry. The one
poem published lacks quality . Ahvays stand for quality
rather than quai1tity.
Another story or two would have added much .to the ·
paper.
This magazine ranks among our most readable ex~
changes. The author in Unity, the Vital Factor in the
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Solu-/J..ion of the Saloon Problem, presents a striking appeal for a union of forces and methods
The Albright in the overthrow of the saloon. The
Bulletin , call for unity is forceful and eannot fail
to convince the reader of the real need
among the anti-saloon forces. In The Protective Tariff
a Dead Letter, the author handles his subject creditably.
Some Reqiiisites of the Man of Tomorrow, is elevated
in tone. The subject is dev~loped admirably a_nd worthy
ideals of the man of tomorrow as a result of his heritage of the present generation, are set forth. A good
narrative would add vareity and interest to the literary
department of this magazine. The editorial, Singing
.As We Go has .a real message for every student. This
magazine presents a neat appearance thruout. The departments are well represented and portray well the
spirit ..of college life.
We acknowledge receipt of the following exchanges: The Era, The Daleville Leader, The Roanoke
Collegian, The Spectator, College Rays, .T he Record,
Goshen College Record, The Paimerian, Our College
Times, The Lesbian Herald, Oak Leaves, Hebron Star,
Juniata Echo, The Pharos, McMaster University
Monthly, Davidson College Magazine, The Siisquehanna,
The Western Maryland Monthly, The Buff and Blue,
The Albright Bulletin, The Mary Baldwin Miscellany,
The Purple And Gold.
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Greatest Blunders
("Blunders" ,written down by ,500 men, and to .b e f.ound in the
Crerar Library) :
'~Readi1 ng worthless 1
books."
"Did n01t :s tick to my t:rade."
'i'iDid 1rn:t s1tick to 1an,y thing."
'~Did n'o t take Cial"e of money."
· ~Beruting someone 1
out o'f :m oney."
"Oarele:s s; 1about my religious duties ."
'~When I left my •ch;urich and mother.' ~
'~Not 1
s,a ving .m oney when I ~1aJs young."
'4Refused a stead•y position with a good firm."
'~'The gr,ea:teislt blunder of my life was gamblilng.''
"W1as to fool 1aw1ay my time when 1 w1as' ,~t ·s chool.''
"'T hinking that my boss c.o uM not d·o without me."
· ~w,ould not he1
arken to the· advice of .older .people."
'~Not kee,ping my position, but grew sl.ack in my work.'
1
' W:lrnn I left school .b efore I was 1
past the !fourth :g rade."
"The g.reateist blunder oif .my life was not .accepting Christ, and
the.r eby avoidirng many s1orwws caused by se1rving isatJan."---lPittsburgh
Chri·stian Advocate.

Noble Purpose
·F or ·m1e·- 'to ,have m·a de one .s,oul
'T he ,b etter for my birth;
T'o hiave 1adde,d but -one flower
To the ,g iarden of the 'e1arth;
'T o have struck ·One bliow for truth,
In th•e daily fight witlh lies1;
To ,h ave done •ollle deed .of tight
In the ,face of ca1lumnies;
To have 1sown in it he sou~s1 of men
One rnougM thiat will not die·T·o have be1en a link in the chain -of li'fe,
_JSelected.
:S'hall be immortality.

What Men
"'I would as so·on try •to ·educate a •c olt rus. 1a hoy who smoke·s .' ',
1-'rimdp1al Abbott, of Oakland, ·Cal. ·
Harriman, the railroad king, s.ays: "I would just as soon think o'f
getting my employ•e es out, of ,an insane a·s ylum as to employ cig3Jre:tte
users."
"No pure-minded, h'one·s t, manly, ·b r1ave boy will 1s.moke dgiarettes."
~Judge Ben Lindsay.
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~'No 1
boy living would commenice the use .01f dgaret:t•e s if he knew
\vh:at a uisele.ss, soulless, worthless ,thing ithe:y would make o.f him."Luther Burban:k.
The star batteT ·Of the P1hiladel•p hta Athle1tics, "Home Run IB ake1r."
says: "I don'1t drink noif .s mo1k e. Never did -drink ior smoke. lf any
youn:gs1ter wants aJdvfoe from one• who doesn't me.an to pre.a ch, theTe
it i·s. Leave ci,g1aret'tes and 1tobacco :i n 1any form a·l one, and don't touc:h
"booze' now .or :at any Ume."-Youn.g .E v1angelist.
1

Good H'abits
Tl1e habit o'f work.
The h·abit of honesty
'T•he habit of aHention.
T:h e habit 1of hap1pines1~.
'T he ha;bit of poli'teness.
Tlhe '.h abit of us·efulness.
The ihiabit of de·a nlines.s.
T•he habit o.f J>romptness .
The habit .oif aiptpifedation.
The ·h abit o.f it horoughn•es·s.
The habit of thoughtfulne;:;.s.
The hab1t .o f .accom:plishment.
The ihabit of ·c orrrect .s peakin:g.
T;h e habit of ne1atnes1s in work:
' rh-e habit of enjoyment o'f work.
The ha.bit of telling the .exaJct truth.~School Educaition.

Some Gems
He who is false to IP.resent duty ·b reaks a thread in life's loom.
Our doubts are traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might
·w in by fearing to atfempt.-!S,h akespere.
There i·s no middle ,g round as regiar·.dsi influenic•e. . our influence
either he1ps 1oif hinde:rls; lifts up or ·pushes .d own.
'T he . music 'tihirut can deepest .reia·c h . and 1cure. aH ms, in

cordial

~\pe•ech.

Life is alway:s a .dull grind to the man who thinks only of the
grist.

DR.. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST.
Bridgewater, Virginia.
ICrow.n and Bridge Work

B. H . BEYDLER, M. D.
.Physician
Hours:

M.
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Surgeon

Bridgewater, Va
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.Phone ·206
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Bridgewater, Va.
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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Practice-Rockingham and adjoi,ning counties. Supreme Cpurt of. Virginia, Federal Court at Harr'1.sonburg.

Office Phone 255
Residence 255G
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office; 2nd floor Daily News Building

JOHN PAUL,

DR. R. S. SWITZER
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Harrisonburg, Va.

DENTIST
HARRISONBURG, VA.

First Nat'il Bank Bldg_
ERNEST B. ORAWFORD
IDDWA.RD C. MARTZ
Attorney-at-Law
First National Bank Building
HarrisonbuTg, Va.
DR. W. E. FAHRNEY
iP hy.sidan and Surgeon
Hours: 9-1·2 a. m.
Timberville, Va.
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Fkst

Nat'l

Bank

Building

Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY 'T O LOAN
DR. WELTY J3. FAHRNEY
DENTIST
TIMBERVILJLE, VA. .

Medical College of Vir·g inia
Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

Sessions open in September of each year. Excellent Laboratory and
Clinical Facilities. For catalogue, address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

RICHMOND, VA.

C. D.Wenger
Dayton
Va.

TREES

If you wish to see a liveryman, go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

I-IARRISONBURG~

VA.

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY

FEED
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EXCHANGE
STABLES

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGE"'\\TATER, VIRGINIA
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Ideal location in the Shenandoah Valley
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A prnctical application of the science to
the art of successful farming.

Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, etc.;
a full course of three years leading to diploma.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The seven buildings are commodious, modern and well equipped. Faculiy able and aggressiye; chosen
for scholarship and teaching ability.
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them.- COME

AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.

ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS

-vVe can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or sli~ build-quickly and perfectly.

Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in your house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city, you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
i10t call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

Wl]r Jl]ilnmatl}rau :!lnutl}ly
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN

The Harbor Lights
(These lines w e r e suggested by a recent twilight walk through
Batte ry Pai-k, facing New York harbor).-Author.

. The harbor lig'hts are breaking through
The twlight and t~he mist;
And some s1hine bright, with ruddy hue,
Some pale, with amber kissed.
Some burst out full with in t:he Jee,
And some gleam faint and far,
Like twinkling stars above the sea,
Beyond the harbor bar.
Some firmly set .g ive steady glow,
While there one leaps and dips;
And some do tell of reefs below,
Some mark tihe -path of ships.
Some speak of ·r est soon to begin,
Some speak of toi.l to be,
For some. are slowly coming i·n,
And some haste out to sea.
Some flash and fail alternately,
Like memories of yo.r e;
Some haunt the deep with mystery,
Some dance upon the shore.
Thus all the nlght the harbor gleams
With lights from bar to lee,
And all t:he lights are happy dreams
To sailors on the sea.
JOHN W . WAYLANiD, '99.*

*Professor, Depa:rtment of History, .State Normal and Industrial
School, Harrisonburg, Va.

Notes on the Growth of American Music
ED'iVARD D. NAFF,

'oz-:~

'rhese notes, addressed to the student of art conditions as they concern niusic in America, ca:ri lay small
claim beyond being a general survey of conditions leading up to the present time. While this information has
been gathered from many sources, it is in no wise
exhaustive, m'any phases of the subject receiving little
or no consideration.
America is comparatively a very young country,
even in its political history. Scarce three centuries have
passed since the first permanent settlements were established, in a wild country subject to rigorous temperatures, and infested by hostile savages. :Soon after
the first settlements were effected the great period of
construction began, in which forests were felled, and
lands were prepared for seeding; rivers were dredged
in preparation for carrying commerce; highways through
the country were built, both for travel and for the
transportation of products. Every man worked with
'his hands, and lived by the sweat of his face, because of
necessity. But soon this toil began to yield returns,
small at first but as the work extended farther and
farther into the primeval lands it returned so rich a
yield that in the last hundred years the world has never
·witnessed such a development of natural resources. All
this brought wealth and leisure to the . people, without
·which no art can flourish. There must be leisure in
'Nhich to cultivate and enjoy art, and wealth to support
it. This came to America very slowly at first, but certainly very bountifully in later years. Thus conditions
grew in a new country so that an art might take root and
grow, and afterwards flourish.
*Head of Vocal Department, Roanoke School of Music, Roanoke, Va.
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All art is but the expression of the aesthetic nature
in man, in one or another of its many forms. It is the
work of man's own hands in his attempt to give expression to his highest sense of the noble and the beautiful,
through whatever avenue that appeals strongest to his
nature. A man may have a deep sense of appreciation
for one art and find but little interest in another, hence
different avenues of expression for the same experiences above the common plane of toil for daily bread.
Also there was a foreign agency at work, which
has had a mighty influence on music in America. The
art in Europe had reached an eminent position, even at
the time of the American revolution. Naturally enough
America was regarded as a splendid field for the operations of the p:iusic missionaries from that country.
Consequently there was a great influx of foreign music
and foreign musicians into the new country; and with
it the idea of foreig:p. excellency in every department of
music to the exclusion of all American art, certainly
very correct at that time, · began to take deep root in
the public mind, which has lost little of its fervency in
many places even to this day.
The country grew and expanded; wealth vrns piled
· high; immigrants from the old country poured into
every port, bringing with them ideals and traditions
from the mother country. With it all, naturally enough,
grew a greater appreciation and desire for music, aud
also for a greater variety. For be~ides the technic of a
few instruments .being taught by a sort of nomadic class
of teachers, often classed on the same level with house
servants, there originated many concerted movements,
-vvhieh soon gave a decided impetus and dignity to music, .
and to the profession of teaching. Singing societies
were organized, and bands of instruments sprung up;
orchestras soon followed in the wake of these movements. vVith this came an appreciative desire for the
scenic 1 and opera was encouraged. The great artists of
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Europe came, playing and singing to vast audiences,
which mightily enhanced a keener appreciation for the
higher forms of music. So the desire and appreciation
of the public mind expanded, and absorbed artistic
finish, until as a result the people now enjoy music unsurpassed in most re·s pects in all the world. Yet
Americans have evolved no new music. What they have
is certainly most cosmopolitan in its character, bein'g
influenced nearly alike by every music loving community
of the old countries. Much ha·s been said about the
probability of making either Indian music or
music a basis for an art distinctly American. This,
however, is doubted by most authorities on the subject.
Music in America today enjoys a position conspicuous both for the vast amount of money expended
upon it each year, and for the excellent quality presented
to the public, in opera, symphony concerts and recitals
of various kinds. Many churches have note-worthy
music incidental to their services, while all strive for
the best they.can provide for the Sabbath. The American
public is the most generous in all the world in the support of music in all of its different forms. According
to the . most accurate statistics obtainable, altogether
about six hundred milli<;>ns of dollars are spent each year
in this country for music. In other words, about three
times as much on music as is spent on the army and
navy. This amount must be received with a start when,
in comparison, we are told, that, in an imperial country
abroad, only alfu'ut one-tenth as much .is spent 'b y the
public for music as is lavished on its armaments;this, too, in a country far fained for its sacred love of
music. Even with the difference in conditions existing
between the two countries, these stati~tics certainly
must spe,ak encouragement to the American mind.
As to the creative forces in American music,
opinions differ widely. America has produced no
writers of superior excellence, with possibly one excep~
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tion, as compared·with the revered masters of Europe.
Yet there are a number of composers of distinction,
many of whose works have been received with warni
approval in the older art communities abroad. \Vhen
we remember with what jealous care the ideals and traditions are guarded in these art centers, it is most encouraging to ·the native composer. Besides the writers
the larger forms, America has a host of composers of
lesser brilliancy, whose songs and piano pieces are excellent examples of salon music.
Nowhere in all the world is there marshalled such'
a company of eminently great artists as in the opera of
the great American metropolis. Both Europe and
America are ransacked every year for artists who will,
maintain the high standard of artistry already famed
for its superior excellency. One orchestra, at least, has'
the distinction of being in many respects superior to any
in .the world, and several others are of eminent ~orth.
No land enjoys greater artists in concert and recital
than is heard all over the country each season. All
this dissemination of art cannot but have a mighty influence on musical ·appreciation in this country.
Much nowadays is being said about America stand~
ing up for American art on its own merit, as against the
dominant influences of foreign music and for~ign.
musrnians. As already mentioned, there ha·s always·
been in the mind of the American public the deep idea
of foreign excellency in all art, to the ·exclusion of all
that might be good of their own. ·T his idea is being
rapidly overthrown, and the potent merit of American
art is being more and more recognized. No word of disparagament should be spoken of the art of the mother
countries; it certainly flourishes there much to the envy
of our own music devotees. However, it is hard for
many people to realize the great changes which have
taken place, and that it is no longer necessary tq go to
Europe to obtain ·a musical education. Even those who

in
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know the truth can hardly resist the temptation to go
abroad to "finish," ever knowing that to finish abroad
makes good advertising upon returning home, and. that
American prejudice in favor of having ''studied abroad''
is _still deply sunken in the pub~ic mind. This is mentioned not to discourage going a~broad, in which much is
to be gained, but that American art and American
teaching may have fair play. It may be added that
right at this time there is going on a mighty controversy
as to conditions surrounding the American girl who goes
abroad to study. Even if half these charges be true, no
girl should go abroad to study without being chaperoned, and without having made a most exhaustive investigation as to her prospective teacher and the conditions which will probably surround her daily life while
away.
As to the future of the art in this country, the outcome, of course, cannot be estimated now. But if one
·may judge by prospects, music certainly has reached a
clime most congenial to its future development. With
its high art standards already well established, and the
enormous wealth to support it, music cannot but flourish
as it has never before in all its history. Perhaps there
shall yet be a national art evolved out of the cunning of
the American mind, which shall be lifted high above the
cosmopolitan art we now have. P~rhaps some day. be.fore long one shall be raised up with the genius and
spirit of the old masters, whom all the world shall ever
' revere. Who knows the limitations of the science and
art of sweet melody; or the active, living force of stirring rhythm; or the mighty pictures painted in concordant sound~ Who knows . but that it remains for
·American art to triumph in all these~

Should Literary History Be Included
Among the High School Courses? t'

*
I believe it is apparent to us all as English teachers
that English is the most unsettled quantity in the school
curriculum. From· the time when comparatively little
attention was given to the formal study of English in tlw
academic course to the present when we seem to be trying
to cover the whole field of English study in the four
years of high school, we have had every shade and
variety of the problem. The fact that we make such an
effort to crowd so much work into this one period of
school life would seem to indicate that we appreciate the
importance of English study. We show this both in the
kind of work we demand of the English teacher and also
in the variety.
Before attempting to speak of the place of Literary
History in the school course, I think it is well for us to
consider the various stages through which young people
develop. According to our plan in Virginia, the gradP
work of the average or normal pupil would be completed
at the age of fourteen; then from fourteen to eighteen
will constitute the high school period; from eighteen to
twenty-two will be the period for college, and if the boy or
girl continues in educational work, he may be able to
receive his Ph. D. degree by the time he is twenty-five.
Now, in these various periods of school life, the
mental and physical conditions of young people are different and certain subjects apply naturally to one or
another of these periods. For instance, during the high
school age, from fourteen to eighteen, the young people
JOHN S. FLORY, '02

t This article is, in substance, that delivered before the English Division ot the Virginia
Educational Conference, Decemoer, 1913.
* President of Bridgewater College.
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are at the most unsteady period in their lives. Nowhere else in life quite so uneven, so changeable, so
tempest-tossed. They are everything by starts, and nothing long. This is evidently not a period, then, when
young people should .be expected to take up a subject of
study that requires long, close and continued application. It is, moreover, a period when the mind is still
immature. It lacks the large and comprehensive grasp
and the power to see the operation of large and immanent
relationships. In fact, the studies that naturally apply
to this period are concrete in their nature. The life
of young people is matter of fact, and our courses of
study have been arranged with this thought in view.
So then, subjects that are concrete in th~_r nature or can
be presented in a concrete· form are those that apply to
this period.
Later on, if the boy goes to college-; he will find
himself in his natural environment of ideas and thoughts
that are in their nature social and general. The maturity of mind, now, to which he has attained will enable
him to take comprehensive views of things and see them
in their relationships to one another. This is where
Literary History belongs. It traces large, intellectual
and social movements and to be really worth while as
history ought to delve deep enough into the literary life
and thought of a nation, or a period, to be able to see
the underlying forces that produced the literature and
made it what it is. At an early age -this is impossible.
·T hen, to come to the specific question before us:Should Literary History be included among the High
School Courses ~-I answer no, emphatically, no. I
would not exclude it on the ground that young people are
not able to understand, at least a brief treatment of the
subject, or that a course in literary history would not
be profitable, but because I believe there are other things
that are far. more important in the study of- English at
this period.
·
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The speakers before me have· emphasized some of
the weaknesses in our English teaching-the loss of
time in teaching spelling, the unreasonable demands on
teachers in English composition etc. I may be pardoned
for referring to anothet or two of these weaknesses. One
is that we are trying to do too much work in the fo1u~
years of high school. we are trying to cover too mnch
ground. We ar e trying to do the work that applies 'distinctively to the College or University period in the
development of -young .people and for which, if they fail
to go to College or University, they wiU have no real use.
I think, too, that we sometimes put the stress at
the wrong place in our teaching of English. May it be
that one of the difficulties in composition work is that we
stress volume of work where we should be putting thespecial stress on quality~ To require young people of
high school age to write long, connected compositions
on, say, the history of Greece or Rome or on abstract
subjects in which they have no interest and the matter
for which they dig out of the encyclopedias, is largely a
waste of time. But if these young people can be directed
to simple sentence writing, to expressing themselves
clearly, forcefully, beautifully, but in limited compass,
it seems to me that English composition may be made
both interesting and profitable at the same time·. I be.l ieve that in the high school composition work should
he restricted entirely, or almost entirely, to the mere
writing of sentences and paragraphs . and these brief
themes should be on topics in which the scholar is vitally
interested-the practical experiences of his everyday
life. Let him tell what he knows about the things in
which he is most interested. Let him do it in brief compass. Let him direct his words to the expression of
the most thought in the fewe st words and in the simplest
and most fo rceful language at his command, and I believe that a large measure of the drudgery of composition
·w ork will be remove!.
1
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Another matter of prime importance is the place
that English should occupy in our school course. Now,
it is a hazardous thing to be dogmatic as to the place that
any subject holds in a course of study. Not very many
years ago we thought that any course of ~tudy which
could provide the requisites of a liberal 6ulture could
not possibly dispense with either Greek or Latin. In
fact, the knowledge of these two subjects wa_s, in the
opinion of those times, practically a liberal education
and ignorance of these subjects, no matter what else
one might know, barred him from the title of culture.
In our day this has changed. We have seen Greek
ostracized from our curriculum, except as an elective,
and Latin seems to be going the same way. What our
standards a century hence shall be, no one can tell. It is
uncertain how much importance we shall then attach
to Mathematics or French or German or many other subjects, but of this we may be sure, that English will continue to be the heart and core of every course of study.
Our psychologists, as you know, have changed their
attitude as to the relative values of subjects in the curriculum and the purposes of them. They formerly taught
that many of the subjects, such as Language and Mathematics especially were particularly useful because of
their disciplinary value in mental training. Our later
psychologists -teach that no subject has a distinct disciplinary value outside of its own sphere, and if this
teaching is correct, it is difficult to see how such a subject as the higher Mathematics is going to continue to
have an important place in our curricula; for how many
of us are making practical use of our trigonometry or
analytics unless we are teaching them? And yet, I wish
to repeat that this threatening danger in no way involves
English because it supplies all the demands for which we
have formerly grouped the several kinds of subjects into
one course. It has the cultural value that we demand of
the Languages. It has the disciplinary value, if there
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be such, that we demand of those subjects that require
sharp, intellectual acumen, and at the same time it supplies the practical vocational culture that we are demand.ing in our practical age. So no matter what the ·results
of later psychological teaching may be or how we are ~o
view the relative importance of the various subjects in
the course of study, it it difficult to see that the importance of English will be in any way diminished, but that
it will increase as time goes on.
Now if English is to hold a leading, central, dominating place in all of our courses of study, what should he
the particular kind of English suited to these four years
of high .schooH This is our particular problem. It
seems to me in our teaching of English generally we
have overlooked one very important matter. I believi:_.
that the prime object of our English should be efficiency
in the use of the language. This involves the processes
:of knowing the language and along with this a sympathetic appreciation of its beauties and power. To the
acquisition of this we have mainly directed our atten -tion in our teaching. To know our language and to
know about it has largely consumed our efforts. 'lf e
have made some attempt at teaching the expres·s ion of it,
but here our efforts have been directed almost wholly
towards expression by means of the pen. In this our
work has been only partially successful. The g,reater,
the more important and most fundamental purpose for
which we use the English language, we have still left
untouched. This is the matter of oral, verbal expression.
I believe _that one of the fundamental objects to bi~
sought in education is expression. We have passed the
time when the test
scholarship rests upon the question "What does he know~" We are in the period that
puts the premium on "What can he do ~ " All training
that leads to real ability, leads to some kind of expression, and the remarkable inability of persons, who hav•_'
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read extensively, to tell what they know and expreRs
what they should feel, as a result of their reading, is a
lamentable commentary on our English teaching. Everywhere I find high school scholars unable to read. They
do not know the words, they do not know the meanings
of words, they are not able to translate words into
thought, they are not able to resolve a poetical image
in their minds, they are not able to interpret what other:;;
have written, consequently they cannot appreciate it
and, it is unnecessary to say that they cannot express
it intelligibly to others. It s~epis to me that this is the
chief weakness in our English teaching, and instead of
n course in Literary History in the high school, by all
means let us have a year's work in teaching young people to understand what they read and express what they
know.
In addition to the work as we have ordinarily planned it-a completion of Grammar, Sentence Work,
Analysis etc.; the fundamental principles of Rhetoric
with abundance of simple composition work; a study of
the simpler classics-let the work be supplemented by a
careful, intelligent, interpretative study of some masterpieces with special emphasis on expressing what they
contain. Let the study be exegetical, reading now, if
need be, analytically, novir syntehtically, now resolving
the imagery into literal expression, now tracing out suggestion in its various ramifications or resolving a figure
into its illustrative power,-anything that is necessary to
enter int.o the real spirit of the work so that its genuine
flavor 'w ith all of its original and masterly beauty may be
appreciated by the pupil.
As a preparation for this a good deal of attention
can profitably be given to oral reading in the class room.
It is quite an accomplishment to be able to read well
aloud. Students should be taught to stand and giv·~
themselves the best opportunity f.or full expression. If
they can thus be encouraged to read in their best manner,
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with the best articulation they can command, the best
phrasing of which they are capable, they will develop,
at least some power in expressing the thoughts of
others; but after all that can be expected to be accomplished in this manner in the first three years in English
as they are usually given in the high schools, if the work
could be supplemented by a year's study in expression
under the supervision of a skillful teacher, I believe we
could relieve our English teaching of much of the opprobrium that it now, alas, too often deservedly, receiveH.

Our Heritaget
HORACE K. WRIGHT, '05*

It is to be considered an honor to be chosen to represent the Alumni of Bridgewater College; and yet it
is an honor which carries a responsibilitp, for there
devolves upon the Alumni orator a threef'old task. He
must be the spokesman of the Alumni, and must voice
their gratitude to Alma Mater for her helpfulness and
service. He must bring a message to the Alumni reminding them of their obligations to the College and indicating opportunities for service. He must bring out of the
thought and experience of the Alumni a wprd of inspiration to undergraduates.
The subject chosen is ''Our Heritage.'' It promises the possible discharging of this threefold responsibility, and it possesses the further merit of envolving
a study of the origins of the College. To direct the minds
of the friends and supporters of the College to a study
of College History may be to perform a service. The
result may be a knowledge of things gained-our
heritage; and a sense of things owed-our obligations.
Perhaps. the most prominent feature in the history
of the College is the transmission of the religious emphasis. By that is meant the prominent place given to
things religious. 'T he origin and development ·of this
tendency is interesting. Some may think it due to the
deliberate purpose of its founders. ;y et their aim, as
the writer understands it, was not to establish a church
. school, for tho the colleg~ was founded by a member of
the Church of the Brethren, and altho patronized and
*J>:astor, First Pr,e sbyterian Church, Sayre, Pennsylvain ia.
tThis arti.c.Je is in substance that delivered before t:he · Alumni
Asso.ciation, May, 1913.
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supported by many members of that Church, yet Bridgewater College did not become a church school until 1904.
This religious emphasis is due to two things, the
character and high purpose of the founders and their
successors and the demands of the students. It has been
"bred-in-the-bone." To read the early documents is to
meet frequent surprises at the frequent and forc~ful
expressions of religious truth and their religious emphasis is none the less today than in the early years.
The College of today has a large place for the religious.
'T he curriculum provides for a systematic and progressive instruction in religious truths. Courses are offered
in the varied Biblical and Theological Studies. There are
many organizations which are purely religious in their
motive and their purpose. These organizations seek
to give students so inclined adequate opportunities for
training and service. Many have thus received an impulse which has led them into spheres of altruistic
service.
Altho the religious factor has a large place in
College thought and activity, yet it has never worked
to the detriment of other activities or interests. There
has rarely been a confusion of activities. There has
not been an over emphasis of denominationalism. It is
the writer's opinion that there has always been a profound respect Jor the fundamental Protestant principle
of the right of private judgment. And yet this religious
emphasis has had its advantages and disadvantages: It
has hampered the College in its external relations. It has
limited the influence of the College in the community
.w here it is established. There is, as many know, a certain
prejudice against the College because it is under the sup-·
ervision and control of a denomination, unique in Protestantism, and not thoroughly understood. And it a matter
of question as to whether the members of the Church of
the Brethren and supporters of the College have been as
solicitous and active in making clear to the community
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ibe position _and standards of the Church. But very
little has been done to conciliate others and enlist their
interest in an educational enterprise which seeks the
good of the Valley. ·T he more these things are done,
the greater the sphere of activity, and consequently the
greater the influence which the College would possess.
On the other hand, this religious emphasis has operated
to the advantage of the College in its internal life. It
has done much to determine the tone of the College,
has been the source of the highest motives of work for
both teacher and student, andAias been a very powerful
force in aiding the College to reach a very practical
ideal- the ideal of character. The writer believes that
the Alumni would reject any proposition which sought
the divorce of education and religion-at least as far as
Alma Mater is concerned.
If these are our conclusions, after our experiences
in College, then certain very real obligations devolve
on us. For out of our own experience we are called upon
to endorse in the strongest terms, the Christian College.
Of this Rev· John F. Carson, D. D., says, "I know of no
more threatening p eril in America today than that which
arises from a purely secular education. America is in
no danger from ignorance. Our splendid system of
public education, in our Public Schools and State Universities, makes forever impossible an ignorant citizenship.
But it is not education that will save America and conserve the best interests of our life. Only Christian
education can do that. Our Public Schools and State
Universities, by reason of their limitation, are not giving
that instructi<;m. For fear of invading the rights of any
citizens we have eliminated all religious instruction
from the Public Schools, and some communities have gone
so far as to exclude even the reading of the Bible. This
it nothing short of a crime against the children and
youth of the land. This condition of secular education
creates the obligation of the Church to support and en1
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large the work of Christian Colleges. And for those
of us who are in distinctly educational work there is
the responsibility to insist on religious education in our
public schools. :B-,ormer Ambassador Bryce said recently that ''Biblical and religious instruction must not
be left out of the schools. Parents and Sunday School
teachers eannot be relied on to do all that is necessary.
·The teacher ought to be permitted to do this work. That
is, religious truths not denominational . doctrines should
be taught." Many of the graduates of Bridgewater
College will have the opportunity to shape local or district policies along these lines. There are many encouraging signs for a renaissance of religion in education. ·T he passage of the Bible reading bill by the Legislators of Pennsylvania; the publication of text-books of
religious truths and moral principles; compulsory instruction m some states- all these point to great
changes.
We have also inherited a noble ideal- a high character standard. This seems to be the natural consequence
of the religious emphasis. It is what one would expect
from the type of religious instruction given. This high
ideal has manifested itself in many ways. It is the basis
of the honor-system, regulating and determining relations between Faculty and students. It has been the
ground on which have been based the expectations of
-vvork of a high order, and conduct irreproachable. This
high ideal dominates our sports and characterizes our
relations with other institutions. . Altho this ideal is
the natural result of a religious emphasis, yet there has
been no direct and deliberate effort made to cultivate
character. The forces which have wrought for the production of a noble manhood and womanhood have been
religion, imitation, envti.ronment, a;ssociatio;n. 'T his
College has given strong men and noble women to _the
world-many who received their inspiration to upright
living and sincere service while students. . But there ·is
1
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also the other side. We have not moulded all into the
very highest characters. We have had our characterwaste. We have not been immune to the characterplagues such as smit.e other institutions. We have had
our moral tragedies. It is difficult to determine the
responsibility. But little criticism can be made against
the authorities who have put forth, it seems, every effort
to inculcate h1gh principles and establish the proper
safeguards. Much of the blame falls on the individuals
themselves. ·T he student leaders must bear some of the
responsibility for they should have an especia[ concern for the character and conduct of their fellowstudents.
·
And yet if we interpret the signs aright, it must be
said that every effort is being made to eliminate the
character-waste. These efforts are being directed to
the welfare of the individual student thru such organizations as the Y. M. _C. A. and Y. W. C. A. The very existence and activity of such organizations augurs well
for the students of the future. For them the honor of
the College will be a matter of great concern. They will
seek to maintain the reputation which the College has
and which is stated in the Richmond Times -Dispatch.
Of the College it says: ''It's ideal is character-building.
It seems to be the firm conviction of the promoters of
the College that the development of character is the
most important object in education. Probably more attention is given there to the shaping of ideals than is
the usual custom in educational institutions.''
But a cynic may inquire, does not that institution
over-emphasi~e character, does it not give too much
time to instruction in the Bible~ What are the standards of the College in the sphere of intellectual activities
in the realm of scholarship ~ Does Bridgewater College
graduate efficient and practical men~ Does it produce
men and women of distinction~ When a response to
these queries is made, it will be found that we have in-
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herited not merely a pronounced religious emphasis,
nor a high, but also a record of high achievement and
friyh attainment in the realms of scholarship. To make
such a record has been the goal of the authorities
throughout the years. Note the purpose of the founders
of the College as stated in the first catalogue: ''Having
no endowment it will depend on its own merits for
success.'' The authorities never have deviated fropi
this purpose.
The successive years are characterized by the spirit
of progress. 'T here has been a continual reaching out
after the higher. 1There has been the constant effort to
learn and apply the best methods of instruction. This
College has always labored to maintain the highest
ideals, and to bring the institution to the standing of
the best in the State. The College as it is now is proof
of the achieving spirit. For it represents as it stands
the work of many men and women. Thru their consecrated services the College is rated high in the educational circles of the State.
The authorities have sought to impress upon the
students the value of a high and sound scholarship, and
to prepare and equip them for advanced work in the
Graduate schools. Graduates of a small College some
have wondered whether their preparation was sufficient
to secure entrance into the very best institutions.
Graduates of a College that was not even known by name
by ·the officials of the Universities, many have had to
convince these officials that the applicants for admission
were sufficiently prepared. As far as the writer knows
there has not been one Alumnus of our College -vvho has
been refused admission into the Graduate schools upon
the terms which apply to men, graduates of the recognized colleges and universities. This means much and
the Alumni appreciate as never before the very high
standards of the institution.
1
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There is also for the present student of the College
the heritage of a unique success in the realms of scholarship. It is surprising to le.a m of the great numbers of
men who are doing advanced work. It can be said that
this College would merit a high ranking if ·place were
given for the percentage of graduates doing advanced
work. These graduate students have made exceptional
records. Many of the ver~ highest honors conferred by
some institutions have been won by them.
These facts should mean much to us. These ideals
and records can be as inspiring to the Alumni as to the
undergraduates. The oldest graduate can not be more
than sixty years of age, and by far the largest majority
of the Alumni have not as yet reached their prime. There
can be in the lives of all a great change, there can be a
marked readjustment. As for the College the Alumni
are desirous that the authorities abide by the purpose of
the founders and depend ''upon merit alone for success.'' They trust that the spirit of progress will characterize the College in the coming years, and that there
will be a continual moving on to what is better. Nothing
but the best will satisfy the Alumni. As for the undergraduates they should know the opportunities for
winning laurels in the sphere of practical activity and
in the realms of scholarship. They must not be satisfied
with the successes of the past. The Golden Age of
Scholarship for us lies in the future rather than in the
past.
None can study the history of the College without
being impressed by the spirit of sacrifice which has so
dominated the lives of those who have wrought so nobly
for us. In the Alumni History one chapter is devoted
to the "Benefactors of the Institution." The tradition and
records of the College abound in numerous accounts of
sacrifices made. Prof. Cline states that the College is
"the monument of the co-operation of a large number of
people of small wealth, who looking forward and up1
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ward, founded and built an institution of Christian
education," and "there are few institutions of its class
and size that exist like her, aB the token of the generosity
and united efforts of so large a number of people.'' It
is difficult to estimate what the institution cost. 'Twould
be well nigh impossible to measure the opposition encountered, the energy expended, the worry, the long
hours of tedious and discouraging labor to establish and
maintain the institution. One needs only to read the
record of the period from '92 to '94 to really know what
heavy burdens were borne by those who had the welfare
of the institution at heart, and none can ever measure
the sacrifices, pecuniary and otherwise, made at that
time. As has been said, many persons have wrought
together for Bridgewater. And the sacrifices, as the
work, were not always the same in kind. There ·were
those who gave and gained not, at least not directly.
These were called the ''lucky thirteen'' who, when
:financial ruin was nigh, made great sacrifices to save
the credit of the College. The only dividend these men
ever re'Ceived was the satisfaction-and the joy accompanying it- that they had wrought a timely service in
the interests of Christian education. 'T hen, there were
those who imparted knowledge and developed powers.
This class comprises the great group of professors and
instructors who have faithfully labored for the College.
Sometimes their labor received scant recogntion and
little appreciation. Their reward in some cases at
least, was the developed talent and widened outlook
which became theirs while they served. Many of the
students received their education either thru personal
sacrifices or thru the sacrifices of parents. It seems as if
sacrifice is woven in the very fabric of the College life.
And even today the College is being run at a sacrifice. Many unnamed persons are contributing of their
means; many on the Faculty and the Board are giving
much in every way. The salaries paid are small. Indeed
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there are institutions under the care of the Church of
the Brethren who, while not doing the work which is
done at Bridgewater, are paying higher salaries. There
is not a doubt but that the men employed by .o ur Board
could command higher salaries elsewhere. But they
love Bridgewater. What must be discouraging is that
very few appreciate the sacrifices made. Indeed hardly
any recognition has been made thereof. We seem most
ungrateful, and it is not to be ·doubted but that the generation~ who come after us will appreciate more than we
the sacrifices of those who have gone before us. Then
shall we enter on the Memorial Era of Bridgewaterthe era of bronze tables, endowments, scholarships, etc.
Why wait for these years? A word of praise, or the
highest honor that the College can :fittingly bestow, is of
far greater worth than Memorials in bronze.
We need to this day this spirit of sacrifice. And we
shall need it throughout the years if Bridgewater is to
grow. We must protest against any one man carrying
the load, or a· small group supplying every need. We
must shift the burdens and divide the responsibilities.
'T he Alumni should know the need and come to the assistance of the authorities. Are we doing enough? Are
we giving enough? Is ours a poor constituency? Altho
·vrn are not wealthy, yet we are not poor. Shall we not
make a large place .for the College in our philanthropies
or shall we not develop a larger philanthropy for the
College? But, in the writ~r's judgment, the Alumni are
not altogether to blame for this lack of the sacrificing
spirit. The authorities have failed in one respect by
not tying up, uniting in closer bonds, the great body of
Alumni to the College. It seems that the Alumni are
valuable only as they induce some to become students
or as they supply the funds. Their advice and counsel
is not sought, and is apparently not desired when matters
of great importance are to 'be passed upon. 'T hey have
little or no representation on the governing Board.
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There is only one B. A. graduate on the Board. It .i s
the writer's opinion that if the .A lumni were consulted,
there would be some radical changes in some policies.
It seems that the charter should be so amended, that
provision might be made for a certain number of Alumni
to be seated in the governing Board. These should be
known as the Alumni Directors or Trustees and should
be elected by the Alumni to represent them. 'T he
majority of colleges and universities have adopted this
nlan. And in the choice of our own representatives, the
writer believes, that the choice be made in accordance
with that by-law, viz: "They (i. e. Trustees or Directors) he members of the Church of the Brethren.''
Candidly, it seems as if the College distrusts her own
progeny. . If the authorities make it posible, the Alumni
are ready to make such sacrifices which will prove of
gr-eater value than any gift of money or equipment that
might be made.
Finally, a most remarkable phenomenon is the
tendency to altruistic service. There has ever prevailed
the spirit of altruism. Its note was sounded early, for
in one of the old documents we read ''this school offers a
hearty welcome to those who seek knowledge, " and be it
said that the authorities have made it very easy for poor
but industrious students to obtain an education. They
have set an example by their very consideration of the
poor, and several mem'b ers of the Faculty have entered
into lives of service that are distinctly altruistic. Thus
by word and deed they have sought to instill a regard
and a sympathy for the needy. 'T hey have fostered and
encouraged organizations which seek to inspire and
train students for service. 'T heir ambitions for the
students have to a great extent been realized. For we
find that out of 350 students graduated from the College,
51 are ministers, 6 or 8 are missionaries, 4 direct institutions of learning, 12 are professors in colleges, 61 ·are
teachers, 19 are engaged in various lines of medical
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service, 4 practice law, 59 are in business, 66 are in
agriculture, 24 are doing advanced work in Graduate
Schools. It is interesting to note that the fitst two classes
contributed six men to the ministry, and the number has
been proportionate to the number in the classes throughout the years. In studying the avocations and professions in which our graduates are engaged we note that
many are in what might be called a modified altruistic
service. That is to say there are many graduates who
devote their time to two main interests, either business
or agriculture, and the service of humanity. Then again
we note the large number who give their entire thought
to the ministry of mankind. Of both classes we can well
be proud. We are glad to be represented by the first
group in the National Guard of 'Service, and we rejoice
that we have the privilege of sending many into the
great, great army of those who are engrossed in the
deliverance of humanity from the ill~ that afflict them.
Qur record will compare favorably with that of the more
prominent colleges and universities.
·T his fact should impress itself upon the minds of
the Alumni and under-graduates alike. The goal of all
their effort and study should simply be service. And
perhaps no nobler ambition for one's College can throb
thru one's breast than that his College might be above
all a recruiting agency and training school, feeding into
the great army of ministrants of humanity.
The need is great, the call for trained leaders is loud.
The lands abroad cry for guidance and instruction. Our
own Southland needs public-spirited men who will sacrifice themselves in order to secure her welfare. Thoroughly grounded in the fundamental truths and principles, equipped with a high ideal, inspired by a record
of high attainment and splendid achievement, challenged
by the spirit of sacrifice of the fathers, let us go forward
to minister to the need of the wor Id.
1

Marriage---Its Origin and Development
H. N. GLICK, '13 *

The word marriage doubtless is as familiar and
universal, as much used, and, as commonly believed, has
as little need of definition or explanation as any word
of its class in modern speech. But when one probes
into iits significance the subject is seen to present many
distinct phases, and, in a short article, it becomes necessary to slice off the part to be treated. This article is
interested, primarily, in the natural history · of hiiman
marriage by which it is viewed simply as a more or less
durable connection between male and female, lasting
beyond the mere act of propagation, till after the birth
of the offspring, and not in the juridical or ethical
nature comprehending either what is required to make
a union legal, or what in the eye of the idealist the union
ought to be.
Marriage, from the above point of view, is fairly
universal among birds, but among mammals it is restricted to certain species-largely to the ape family
where it is practically universal. As regard to man it
goes, generally, without argument among modern sociologists and anthropologists that marriage was transmitted to him from an ape-like ancestor; and many affirm
that there never was a time when it did not exist in the
human race. Spencer and Gillen say that we can no more
stop within the limits of the human species when trying
to find the root of social life, than we can understand
the physical conditions of the human race without taking
into consideration that of lower animals.
The common idea that marriage originated in sexu·a l desire is scarcely credible. It is obvious that when the
*Graduate student Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.
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generative functioti is restricted to a certain season-as
is observed among animals in the natural state-that
the sexual instinct cannot keep the male and female
together for months and years. Thus a more funda. mental cause of marriage must be sought.
It also goes without discussion that every animal is
instinctively concerned with the propagation of its own
spe'Cies ; . and since marriage in some animals is the best
means by which this can be done, we must look for its
origin to the powerful influence of Natural Selection. It
is by no means argued that marriage is a necessary factor in the latter process; it may not even be classed
with the chief factors; but when it is lacking we have
compensation- for it in some other way to aid in the
great struggle for existence.
Among some animals (especially fishes), perpetuation is insured by the almost infinite number of offspring; among others by independence of young; others
by individual strength or fleetness, etc. Among these
there ·is little need for mutual protection. But where
we find prolonged infancy, dependence of young and
physical inferiority, it becomes imperative that there
be protectl.on of the young lest the species suffer extinction. Now it can be easily seen that the young will be
much more likely to survive if the mother- when physically inferior to neighboring animals-is aided by th~
male in securing food, providing shelter and protecting
the dependent offspring.
Verification of the above ·principle is not hard to
find. Among birds the male sits on the nest while the
female is securing food, and also helps to feed the
young. Orang-utans, it is said, usually live in families.
Sometimes male, fem ale and three children of different
ages being found together, showing connections rather
permanent. Passing to lowest savages similar conditions prevail. There exists a more or less durable rela~
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tion between parents and children; the father protects
and builds shelter, while the mother cares for the chil~
dren. Thus at first it was for the benefit of the young(
that the male and female continued to live together.
From this it may be seen that marriage is rooted ·in
the family rather than the family in marriage.
Another important fact learned from lower forms
is that among them marriage is, primarily at least,
monogamo,u s; and according to Spencer, Westermarok,
Thomas and other leading authorities, it was thus transmitted to man, making the faroily the unit of society, if
not society itself. Tribes were not formed until a union
of several families was found advantageous in securing food, protection, etc. Therefore the old theory, that
primitive man lived in a state of sexual promiscuity
with no marriage relations at all, has been abandoned
by those most capable to judge.
,. ,
With a simple monogamous family to begin with,
we proceed to notice the evolution (or devolution) of
SOII!e later more or less complex customs and practices
of human marriage. Upon some of these there is rank
disagreement, but it . is intended that the most modern
and authoritative theories be given.
The most primitive tribes, as generally believed,
always had an aversion to endogamy (marrying within
the tribe), and a general practice of exogamy (marrying
without the tribe), has prevailed. The practice, of
course, varied with different groups. The cause of this
practice is difficult to determine. Westermarck says it
is due to natural aversion to marrying kin and since
kinship was not understood, the same principle was
applied to all who lived close together. Lang says
younger brothers were driven from home on account of
scarcity of food and had to secure wives elsewhere, giv-ing exogamy a hold. Some hold that it was due to
Natural Selection, seeing that those who practiced
endogamy -became extinct. Others claim it originated
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from taking female captives in war. Wundt says it
originated in capture but not in war- rather in barter,
and hence with more or less friendly tribes. 'T he latter
seems to be receiving the most credence at present. Of
course, the merits and demerits of these theories can't
be discussed here, and we proceed upon the fact that
exogamy was primitively a wide spread practice.
It may also be stated here that ther e were also marriage prohibitions from without; that is, a man could
not marry into certain groups. There have been later
also many race, religious and caste prohibitions.
Where exogamy prevailed the :first mode of contracting marriarge was by capture, because of difficulty of
securing a wife from foreign tribes in a· friendly manner. On this errand a man took his fi·iends along to
aid him. This, of course, was expensive and unsatisfactory to both groups concerned, and, among the more
civilized, capture soon gave way to barter or purchase.
At this state a kinswoman was often given in exchange
for a wife. If no kinswomen were available other
objects (sometimes specified by the groups) were given in
exchange, or a sum of money paid. Where these were
lacking, service was often rendered as is demonstrated
by Jacob serving Laban for his·wives.
Later these practices were regarded as infamous
by higher classes, as it had the appearance of a sham
sale. This aided by other _factors caused purch'a se in all
its forms to pass away, the rich leading in the movement.
Purchase was followed by dower, its reverse. This
is partly derived ·from purchase, but is thot also to
signify that the wife is now to aid in keeping up the
household. Later fathers were bound by custom to portion their daughters, Jews and Mohammedans considered
it a duty. In Greece the dower made the distinction
between wife and concubine. In Rome it was the distinction of a legitimate wife. The custom was broken by
Napoleon when he declared it unnecessary.
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In a society where monogamy is prescribed by law
and the men outnumber the women, or when some men
refuse to marry, the dower becomes a purchase sum for
the husband as had been formerly paid for the ·wife.
This becomes repulsive to increasing delicacy of feeling,
and tends to die out in cultured society as did the purchase of wives in early times.
On the above assumption, that the first human marriage was monogamous, the question naturally arises,
how did polygamy (one man having two or more wives),
polyandry (one woman having two or more hus'bands),
and group marriage (a number of men naturally married to a number of women), take their origin~ The first
two are largely determined by the relative numbers of
men and women. The latter is a combination of the two
former.
In a barbarous country ravaged by war with plenty
of food, we have favorable conditions for polygamy.
Here many of the men are killed and female infanticide is
not likely practiced because of abundance of food. This
causes a superfluity of women. Since many children,
especially boys, are desired to support the group, poly~rnmy is the natural result. This is coupled with man's
desire for authority, his love for young wives, desire for
children, need of labor when slaves can't be had, etc.
Polygamy tended to maintain the population duting
continuous warfare and lightened the burden of women
when her work was very onerous. But when the sexes
became equalized, when woman comes to be respected
and her work limited, when a large family is found to be
a b~rden and lust is condemned, when a more permanent
and deeper love is sought, etc., we find polygamy giving
way to monogamy. The latter is the most evolved because of lack of jealousies, and closer family union, causing love to arise which gives a place for music and art
and other aesthetic qualities and makes life more worth
while.
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In a society where women are in a minority because
of female infanticide due to lack of food supply, etc.,
(girls are killed rather than boys because boys are of
greater aid in securing food, protection, etc.) we have
conditions propitious for polyandry. Robertson Smith
claims this was universal in primitive Arabia-the conceded home of the Semetic people-where the desert
meant a f?Canty food supply. It may exist either in the
maternal or the paternal family. When in the latter, a
number of brothers usually had a wife in common. It
was of advantage in supporting the family during famine
by affording more men to provide. But because of the
jealousies naturally engendered on the part of the men,
it easily gave way when the sexes became equalised, and
it was made possible for each man to have a wife of his
own.
·T here is another type of polyandry which is best explained in its relation with group marriage. When a
man contracted his marriage by capture with the aid of
his friends, as mentioned above, he would give them as
pay for their services, what may be called a secondary
right to his wife, he retaining the primary right for
himself. Later he would help one of his friends capture
a wife and as remuneration he received a secondary right
·to her. So here we · have two men each with a primary
and a secondary wife and two women each with a primary
and a secondary husband. When a man had thus helped
all his friends and he had been helped in return, each man
had a special wife and a number of secondary wives and
each woman a special husband and a number of secondary husbands. This is group marriage which really
amounts to a combination of polygamy and polyandry.
A remnant of such a system is still in vogue in Australia, and some claim there was a time when is was universal, altho this conclusion is doubtful.
A word may be said regarding the duration of marriage. Among some lower animals where the marriage
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relation exists, it lasts only till after the birth of the
offspring. Among others it lasts an entire session, and
among some apes it evidently lasts for years and in
some cases authorities claim it endures thru life. In
the human species much the same conditions have prevailed. Among earliest savages the marriage tie may be
broken at birth of offspring or, as civilization advances,
it is made to last thru life.
It is expe0ted that the reader will now ask why all
this evolution and devolution, this changing in form and
signifiance of human marriage when among lower
animals and most primitive man it has remained the
simple monogamous type (may be slightly polygamous
when there is excess of females) since antiquity~ This
question is legitimate and its magnitude is greatly augmented when we consider the moralizing, corrupting
and idealizing tendencies in marriage which have been
bro.t to bear upon it. To answer this is not the purpose
of this paper but following is a thot from Dr. Thomas
of University of Chicago which to the writer is fundamental as a crux to the whole matter: When a man
comes into possession of a characteristic human mind
with reflection, imagination, etc., causing modesty, cloth-~ng, moral and religious ideals, and social inhibitions to
develop, he also began to make sexiial interests a play
interest. 'T his the lower animals, and possibly most
primitive man, have never done. While increasing knowledge causes higher ideals to be set and attained, it also
makes possible the greater evils. To combat and overcome the latter tendency is a task for the future.

The People and How We Try to
Reach Them
I. S. LONG, '99

*

What follows is necessarily a mere sketch of one
caste of India people in particular: but since the several
main divisions about us are very 8imilar, these notes will
be general enough to include them all, perhaps. The
large majority of people about Vyara, our station, are
called ''Kali Paraj '' or black people who in reality are
n<1.t . Aryan in origin, like the Hindus proper, but are
aboriginal. Th~ Hindu religion has a wonderful power
()f absorption, so it happens that these aboriginal races
are being slowly taught .the spirit and habits of Brahmanical Hinduism. Fortunately for the missionary
these bacJrward classes are not so dyed in caste yet as a
rule but that they may rather easily, by 0omparison, be
won from falsehood to truth.
'T he.r e is no word for "home" as we know it, in the
Gujarathi language. People speak of their houses, which
(and I now have our kali paraj neighbors in view) are
very cheap thatch and mud houses, covered with straw.
About half of the people are day laborers while the rest
'have some land and property. So, whatever their property, whether oxen, cart, goats, sheep, chicken, farming implements, etc., all occupy the house with the
family; and were you to see the houses you wou] d
marvel that so much is piled into one small room. The
houses are not as good as Noah's ark either, for while
they have a door, they do not have even one window. By
night in winter the house is well shut and they are all in,
and fortunate it is for them that they have su~h poor
* Missionary,

Vyara, Surat, India.
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houses, else they would not all live till morning, for we
all need air.
Imagine a day laborer who gets eight cents per day
and boards himself, working eight hours daily! If put
~ digging post holes, one will dig two holes, one foot by
two feet, every day, provided you have an overseer to
keep h~ at it. At any other work he is about as valuable. The Indians both in South Africa and Canada do
receive and earn far more than this, but in those cooler
climates they get a different move on, because they must.
All in all, labor in India is about as dear as in America.
The man who in India tries to hustle the laborer only
loses his religion and hastens his own death, while the
blaek man smiles. You readily understand how that
these poor classes do not live in great affluence. And
for lack of rain if laborers are not wanted you see how
that next_day famine is on hand.
In 1901 ·about one in eighteen was literate. This
accounts for their being content, in spite of lowly conditions. For the last six or seven years in the Gaekwad
State, where we now live, there has been compulsory
education, but seeing these people in all these millenniums never sat in school it takes their children at least
two years to learn one year's lessons.
The children are not married as young as Hindus
usually marry. But in neither case is there any courting.
The parents chose for the children-which would not be
be a bad custom if the parents had in view the fitness or
unfitness of the boy and girl for eaoh other, instead of
the financial gain, for one or the other. At the time of
engagement, the boy's parents furnish to the caste three
or four dollars of cheap liquor to drink.
After eight or ten days the wedding takes place, at
which time there is no ceremony1 no words pronounced
over the bride and bridgegroom, no preacher: but insteaff1he ·g.frr,-s -parents feast the people while the boy's
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parents furnish ten or fifteen dollars of liquor to drink,
and the result is an all night dance of joy.
Many poor parents not able to furnish liquor engage
their boys to girl's parents on a five year contract, in
which. time the boy lives in the house of his future
father-in-law and gives him all his earnings. Meanwhile,
if the girl comes to like the boy and so speaks kindly to
him, she becomes his wife at the end of the five years. If
the girl does not come to like the boy, her parents give
the b9y a certain part of his wage and he takes the road in
search of another girl. A young man that works five
years for a wife is not likely to divorce her after she is
really his.
Right across the road from us is one such case.
'T he boy ,has worked for us for months, giving me~n
while his wage to his fiancee's parents. This he has done
for about three years : ye.t in all this time the gir1, if she
speaks at all to him, has only abuse rather than love to
sh9wer upon him. One ratlier pities him: for were you
to see both you would say he is easily her equal.
·,T he people believe strongly in witches and demons.
For ex.ample some "lord"- some woman's husbandfalls sick, from any disease whatsoever. The cause of
;this sickness is of course a certain woman who has
''eaten a witch'' or is a witch, as they say, who has
caused the man to be demon-possessed. The cure of the
disease consists in casting out the demon, which is done
by a dhooner whose frenzied contortions are to be seen
and marvelle~ at rather than described. Suffice to say
that the dhooner requires a goodly amount of liquor for
himself in order to get the demon to come out of the
other fellow.
Really, as to religion ·or teaching hitherto, the peopel may be said to have had none, although they are
usually classed as Animists, and worship for gods the
forest, the mountain, the tiger, rarely some Hindu god,
or supposed invisible spirits haunting the ·vicinity.
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Such are the people among whom we work! What
would you do for their betterment? 'T hey need schooling, mentally, don't they? They all work as little as
p~ssible, and follow the one trade of their parents, farming-when they have to work. They need training in
several industries, don't you think? And don't you
think they also need religion, a clean, pure, inspiring
religion?
Among the people in strategic villages we have as
many Christian teachers as we can support. These
teachers teach the children in schools where possible;
otherwise, they are catechists doing simple preaching to
one and all as they meet them. Within the last several
years upwards of three hundred men have been baptized
in our vicinity, be.sides a few women. Getting the people
willing to receive baptism i t; f a r less chfficult than getting them mentally ready: and when baptized the job
is merely l?egun.
The Kali paraj have their own dialects which they
use always, when at home. However, a good many of
them understand Gujarathi if well spoken. Missionaries may speak grammatically correct; but our pronunciation is often very faulty. Hence when one of our number
was preaching, among other things, he said with respect
to Abraham offering Isaac, ''Abraham's thought was
wholly good." 'T he natives said "yes," to which the
native preacher asked "yes, what?" The crowd answered, '' Saheb said Abraham's liquor was very good.'' Very
suggestive in view of the fact that the kali paraj drink
liquor as if it were water!
At another time, a missionary said, speaking of
Joseph, "First a prisoner, and later, on a throne," to
which the crowd nodded assent. . On asking what saheb
said, the native preacher got for an answer, ''That ant
climbed up on the cart.'' So, on trying to preach simply
to them I have wondered again and again since our recent return to the field what to say to them, and how
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much of what I say they really do understand. But in
any case, in order to make sure, a native brother usually
gives an epitome of what we speak, after we finish.
Here at the h1~ngalo working with us daily is a common laborer, a Christian, who has sat in the Sunday
School all summer and in my own class part of the time.
Recently, I asked him in class what he knows about
Moses. He merely shook his head in reply. I asked,
''Did you nev~r hear of the name~'' He said ''No.'' So
much for the teacher, ineffective no doubt! But what
of the pupil~ In short, I have come to a conclusion which
I now hold very tenaciously that we most effectively and
most quickly and even most inexpensively win the masses
thru having boarding schools by which means we may
hope to raise up a corps of Indian helpers, workers from
the very soil itself, children of the very castes we would
Wln.

How would you win this sort of people, supposing
you were in the midst of one hundred thousand of them~
We have established a boarding school, in which we have
sixty children, who promise well.
And what would you ask of such people as requirements for baptism~ If after being taught for a fe-w
months that God is a personal Spirit, infinitely good, One
who loved us sufficiently to come into the world and die
for "our sins," if they agree to give up belief in witches
and demons and worship of idols and liquor drinking, and
resolve to be Christians till death, who should forbid
water that they should not be baptized~ Just yesterday,
I baptized thirty-three of these poor ignorant and
despised men and boys.
What of the outlook, you ask~ Very bright indeed,
so I think! Their motives in turning Christward are
hardly altogether pure: for being oppressed and trampled upon and deceived out of land and home by several
high castes, at times, they come our way for protection, it
is true. Yet withal, they think the religion pure and true
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and know.that there is social betterment as well as hope
of eternal life in uniting with us, so they come. The tide
is flo:wing our way. They desire us, our teaching and our
schools: and frankly, if we had one hundred workers for
the one hundred thousand about us there is no reason, iu
my judgment, why fifty thousand of them should not be
gathered into the Church within ten years. To the only
Name under heaven, given among men, whereby men
may be saved, be the praise and the glory and the honor
and the blessing, world without end. "Be it so."
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Loyalty is perhaps one of the most
significant words in the English languLoyalty
age. Loyalty to our country, state,
church, party and friends are terms frequently employed and perhaps almost as frequently
lightly regarded. Perhaps many of us could not even
r ightly maintain that we are even true to ourselves.
Loyalty of our Alma Mater means, no doubt, very
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much more than we ordinarily think, and certainly much
more than we frequently act. To know her to be in
pecuniary need and y~t not respond, and that, too, often
amid luxury is to strike our loyalty a serious blovv.
When we are kindly reminded that she needs and justly
expects our sympathy and encouragement and regard
her call carelessly and indifferently, certainly we are not
worthy of being styled as loyal.
True it is that our old world is full of rev,erses and
wild unrest. We know that she ·needs and properly demands of our alumni the far larger p.e rcent of their
time. We justly concede to each his proper dues. But
that alumnus who willingly and premeditatingly disregards the greatest needs of his own Alma Mater, whether
those needs be in words or deeds, is most surely a bilk
that does not regard the simplest elements of fealty.
Fortunately our own Alma Mater has few such.
Our contributions to this issue speak for the authors
a loyalty of more than simple passing interest. 'T hough
~nu little magazine plays a very meagre part in the onward progress of our college, yet our simple request has
not been regarded lightly.
Our school year, in point of time, has already
reached its meridian. Have you, dear subscriber and
alumnus, been loyal to our mutual interest and equal
to our just expectations?. We have been anticipating
much from you in many ways ; will we realize our fondest
hopes~ Much depends upon your loyalty.

H.

Friends

'T he time has come when to issue an

J

Alumn~ numbe~ of the Philo is not ~ task

but a J6y. It is no longer a question of ·
how to secure articles, but of how to choose, from the
rich harvest, those for which there is room. Philo!
Carry thanks in profusion to our Alumni brothers.
The greatest asset of any institution is its band of
faithful friends. In fact. upon them depends its exist-
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ence. However important each class of supporters, p.ot
the least I think is the Alumni. The Association is a
brotherhood. B. C. is at once father, mother, and horrie
to her ·children. Then do not ask why love for her c::w
never die.
·T he Association is a staff of 8upport as no one denies.
\Vhat has it done since its birth in 1899 ~ Has it furnicl -1ed either students or finance? Beyond a doubt. To
canvass students is easy, to solicit funds is already
accomplished where Alumni abound. Encouragement is
a jewel polished and bright. Each Alumnus scattiers them
thick and fast in the path of the management and present student body. This kindred feeling of the members of the association, the college friends, and prese.n t
students is the golden link of union, the flawless link of
tested loyalty which itself is the insurance policy of the
institution.
May every increasing prosperity attend the noble
efforts of every Alumnus as he seeks to maintain societies present worth and to evolve that -w hich it as yet has
not attained.
J. 'T . G.

l~I

Qtnllrgr Qtluanrnnm Q.tampun

l~I

The Xmas vacation was apparently very much enMost of the students returned promptly and
plunged into their work earnestly.

j~yed.

Our Freshman Class is already studiously preparing. for their issue. The March number will be given
exclusively to their interests.
Several of our old students 0ame back to visit friends
during the holiday season. Among them we remember:
Messrs. F. P. Myers, C. E. Shull, W. L. Houchins, .J.
Price Bowman, R. L. Houchins, and Carl Kensey.
We are glad to report the rapid convalescence of
our student and teacher, Miss Ella Miller.
After Mrs. Sanger had gently placed a nice rosy
apple JJpon her hubby's desk at 9 :15 A. M., Prof. Sanger
remarked: ''We men must take our breakfast when we
can get it.''
On the mornings of Jan. 8th and 9th, Mr. M. M.
Myers and Mr. Aubrey Coffman gave interesting reports to the student body of the Student Volunteer Convention held at Kansas City, Mo., during the Xmas holidays. Each gave an inspiring explanation and summary of one of greatest conventions of its kind ever ·
held in America.
Cupid is still playing prank among the B. C. folks.
On Dec. 17, Miss Martha Garber of Ft. Defiance, Va.,
a former student, became the bride of Mr. Roy W.
Slonaker of Franklin Grove, Ill.
Miss Mattie G. in conversation with her roommate
remarked, ''Love is blind.''
Miss Mae replied: ''My eyes are already irritated.''
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A card from Elder I. S. Long, Vyara, Surat, India,
elated Dec .. 19, says: ''We are .fairly well, ..and ,getting
on very' 11.icely at _present. However, we have ·come thr~
a very sickly season in India, the worst for fever we
have yet experienced.'' . . . . . ''Our salaams and best
wishes .to one and all.''
.
Another number of our Lyceui:q. 'was ably filled on
the evening of Jan. 15, by Mr. Sylvester Long. A brief
extract may be read under the department, Forensics ~ ·
Mr. Long also attended chapel service on the following morning. During the course of his remarks Mr:.
Long said: ''The greatest barrier to advancement ~ in
~earning is the fear of the revelation of our ignorance.''
The .speaker in a fitting climax said: '',Become great,
but be always too big and busy to ever find it out."
An Alumnus writes from Troutville, Va.: ''The
Philoniatheail is always ·a welcome visitor. I feel that
l could not do without it. Aside from its many other
good qualities, it brings messages from friends, and information from the College that I could not get other1vise."
Miss Nora P. sighs as she looks upon the happy
couyles strolling down the street, but she says, wait until
next year.
. Prof. McCann, J no. W. Hess and H. L. Alley conducted Bible Normals during the Xmas vacation. C. G.
Hesse did some evangelistic work near his home in West
Virginia. The following c.onducted singi.ng classes :
Prof. C. W. Roller, J. T. Glick, Miss Nora Early and
Miss Katherine Lehman.
Our new book table is certainly a happy additional
feature tp our library. The new books included this week
are: The Unwritten South; Personal Hygeine; Twenty
Years in Hull House; An Introduction to Experimental
Ediication; Source Book, History of Ediication; anq,
ThJe Spirit of Youth and the City Street.
·
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On th_e evening of Dec. 19, Mr. F. P. Myers was a
-welcome visitor to the Acme Society. Mr. Myers made
a brief but interesting talk. However, during the course
of his remarks he admitted that he had not come
primarily to make a speech.
Miss Virgie McAvoy went home a few days before
Xmas vacation in order to attend the wedding of her
sister.
Christmas day will be more than one anniversary
to some people. Mr. Marian Craun and Miss Laura
Evers were married at the bride's home. Several of
the students witnessed the oc0asion. Mr. Craun attended school here a few years ago. The Philo extends
to them her best wishes.
Rev. S. C. Miller called on us and conducted chapel
January 9th.
Messrs. A. R. Coffman and M. M. Myers not only
report a pleasant trip to the Student Volunteer Convention at Kansas City, Mo., but a very profitable one.
~ever before in the history of the College did the
Bible Institute work begin with such great interest. All
are sure to receive a blessing.

Another friend of the College, Mr. John W. Zigler,
who lived near here, died January 12. His children atte.nded college and made many friends while here. The
Philomathean extends sincere sympathy to them and
friern;ls in their bereavement.
During the evening services the chapel is more than
full, especially on Sunday night when not a few were
obliged to return home without gaining entrance.
Next Lyceum number- Gambol Concert Partysoloist, violinist, pianist~Feb. 7. You cannot afford
to miss it.

ilrpartmrut nf lJHur 1\rta

IfI

Music
It is not given to all of us to achieve the highest
place in the world of music, neither can we all be
1naster musicians, but we can do good work and prove
ourselves useful to society. To do this, we must study
theory. Not every pupil will go far in this study, but
they must be taught an elementary knowledge of it in
order to know the "musical" side of niusic. · A musician
is not only a performer but he must have a thorough
knowledge of music in all of its details. Nothing can
give this but a complete study of theoretical subjects
such as Hannony, Analysis, Counterpoint· and Composi-

tion.

We must train the mind and the ear, and the fingers
will respond.
When you hear the same composition played by
different musicians, do they give the same expression~
They do not, because they have different moods. I
think advanced pupils should study such pieces as
express Joy, Melanch9ly, Peace, Tenderness, Confidence
2tc.,- and when they are able to play Beethoven's
Sonatas with their ever-varying emotions, they will be
able to take advantage of the opportunities for express10n.
"Ohords th1at vibrate sweetest p;l easure, thrill the deepest notes
of woe."-Burn.s.

On the evening of Dec. 19, the Cantata, "A Garden
of Singing Flowers,'' was given before a full house.
The Cantata was a fine program and one which was
much enjoyed by all present. The chorus numbers were
well rendered. 1The characters in the Cantata deserve
special mention.
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Sp·r inig Song
Anvil Chorus
Hail Or,p lheus
T.h e Carnival

PROGRAM

(waltz) . . ..... .. .. .iNeutuich
(.from II Trovatore) .... Verdi
Hail! .. . ....... .... De Reef
... . .... ... ......... Rossini

CANTATA

A Garden of Singing 'Fowers ........ Holden
CIH.AJRACT·EIRS
The Gardener . ...... .... . .... :C. W. Roller
Sunflower .... .. . ·'· .. ... Vida Leatheriill:an
Lily .................... ._ .... .E ffie Drtver
Pansy .................... ·Roy Kennedy
Rose ........... . .. . . . ..... iLen·oria Early
Buttercup .................. Effie Thomas
Tulip .................. ... A. B. Bicknell
Daisy .... ....... ....... ... .. E.dna Good
Man •i n the Moon .......... W. Z. Fletcher
Director, W. Z. Fletdher,
Accompanist, M:rs. W. Z. Fletcher.

Glee Club
Thruout the Fall Term our Glee Club has been unusually vigorous and diligent in its rehearsals.
· It may be remembered that this organization is
under the dirnct supervision of the music facnlty, and
that it is maintained for a two-fold purpose. First, for
the utilization of talents, directed and trained ·by a
thoroughly competent instructor; second, to supply
music both at home and abroad.
At home the 'Glee Club has constantly more invitations than it can accept. ~The societies and various
other programs are each given a share of its efforts. ·
Abroad, several programs are rendered each year.
Soon after the holiday season a program will be given
at Weyers ·Cave, Va., this being the second invitation
to that place. A second date is pending with Spring·
Creek High School to be filled in the early spring; also
Emmanual High School. '
Judging from the present earnestness and .enthu:siasm in its -rehearsals and renditions, we may expect
splendid results from the Glee Club m the near future.
,
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The Lyceum course was first started at Bridgewater
College about eight years ago. Since that time it has
constantly grown from a very small beginning, until riow
it enjoys the sµ.pport of almost every student and mapy
people from the town and country.
The students have come to look upon the Lyceum as
a necessary ·part of their college- training. They realize
very clearly that it brings them in touch with individuals
o,f . large experience, whose messages cannot help but
i':iis'p ire and prompt one toward higher ideas and nobler
living.
·
·On Jan. 15, Hon. Sylvester A. Long presented tli2
.~eq_ond number of this year's course. Mr. Long has
the ·r~putation of being among the foremost lecturers of
·America and we think he well deserves this reputation.
· a~ ,gave us a message of real worth. His them·e was a
practical discussion of the universal reign of law, which
is made endurable by 1ove and ·appropriated thru habit.
He argued that ·nothing happens by chance or ·by accident, but that everything is the result of a definite ·and
fixed law. In his discussion of this subject he showed
·how love, , when expressed in deeds of service, always
comes in and softens this harsh reign of law, and makes
life pleasant and happy. It was a great lecture thruout,
and everyone feels that the inspiration gained from such
a lecture will mean much in practical life. ·
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Matlock, Ia., Dec. 10, 1913.
Dear Editor:
I take pleasure in responding to your request, asking a few lines from me for the department.
I hav~ accomplished nothing worthy of note during
the few months since commencement, '13. I spent the
summer. ~ont~s working on the farm, a task very much
enjoyed because of the direct communion with nature.
I had contemplated ret~rning to B. C. for the present
session, but after having a position offered me in the
west, accepted it, and instead of returning to friends and
classmates, came to a strange land to meet strange faces.
I am in the northwestern part of Iowa and have
charge of a graded school. We have a good enrollment and our work is progressing nicely. I am glad
to say that the state of Iowa has a very efficient
school system.
·
As this is my first attempt at teaching I find it
very interesting and am having some valuable experience. I am made to realize that a teacher's responsibility is no insignificant one. The training of a child's
mind during the plastic period gives a teacher opportunity not only to ground facts but· also to plant truths
along moral and religious lines.
I am. located in the "Great Corn Belt," and it is
E very rich land indeed.
Much attention is given to
business and r fear not enough to the Lord's work.
However, we have some very good people here and it
is a country with a bright future.
I realize that the training received at old B. C.
is the controlling factor in my life. I shall ever be
grateful to my Alma M~ter for the inspiration received
·within her walls.
·
With !best wishes to you and all fellow alumni, .
I remain,
Yours very truly,
B. M. FLORY.

i\tqlrtira irpartmrut
'T he basket ball teams as th~y are now organize1l
are putting some ginger into the games. While the
com·p arative standings of the teams would seen to indicate that two .o f them are much superior.to the other two,
such however, is not the case as nearly all of the games
played have had a very narrow margin. Frequently the
result could not be decided until the very last minute.
G1ames Games
Teams
won
lost
Cubs ........... 3
1
Oriickets ..... ... 3
1
Tigers .......... 1
3
Rovers ...... .. . 1
3

Pie.t .
.750
. 7 50
.250
.250

One game has been played between the '15 and '16
classes. This was a rather one-sided game. ·T he Sophs.
:showed good team work and a fine sense of the position
of the goal, while the Juniors lacked both of these. The
score was : Juniors 12. Sophs. 33.

ltl
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When 500 students from the United States and
Canada come together to face . the probl em ·of missions
as a whole, gain strength from the .large crowd of their
fellow stude:p.t ~ , to demonstrate the conquering power of
our religion and to return and sound the call to school- "'
mates to face the question, what does it mean? A movement at whose convention all nations .are represented,
that has behind it the most able and consecrated men of
the world as well as the support of practically all Christians is worthy of the motto . : '.The Evangelization of
the World in this Generation." ·
Do we realize that the biggest opportunity we have
is contained in this motto 1 Are we thankful that our
unceasing prayer ''Thy Kingdom Come'' is being answered when God opens the hearts of men to ·receive
His word 1 John R. Mott says : ''The present time is ·
unprecedented in opportunity.'' Never before have
doors been so wide open as today. How much does our ·
religion mean to us 1 Are. we willing to give as Jesus
once told a certain young man to do 1 Are we willing to
sacrifice for Christianity until we have done so 1 Can
we pray as Jesus prayed 1

!ti

ltl

Most of the phases of college life are
represented in this magazine. One would
expect to find an exchange department
in a magazine of this grade. The
.......__ _ _ ___, literary department surely does not
show the interest that is due it. The Spirit of Christmas is well worth the reading. Why not have more productions in the way of essays, stories and poetry in this
department~ Tho this magazine is neat and attractive
in appearance it could be made more so, if pages were
devoted exclusively to advertising matter instead of interspersing columns of locals and athletics with advertisements.

The
Purple 'and
Gold

l

This magazine shows up well from
the standpoint of color, to those who have
a taste for '' lou~ness. '' The productions
·--------are varied in nature and all the departments, as a rule, speak well for their authors. Some
Interesting Inventions is profitable reading indeed. The
author of the editorial on the place of the small college
sets forth admirably the opportunities of the student
in the small college. This is well worth the reading.
·

The
Palmerian

·

We find it a very oreditable high school
magazine, yet there is room for marked
ord
improvement. The literary department
.
should contain one long story at least.
The stories you publish are too brief and somewhat weak
in their plots. December is a simple and very cleverly
written little poem. An essay or exposition would not
have been amiss; neither indeed, would have been a little
merriment.

~
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In receiving this magazine the edi-

·

aleville torials are the first thing to attract us.
ader
They are full of the resolution spirit and

,
and hold high the new year ideal. The
[}pward Trend of Civilization is the best article and is
certainly the production of an optimist. My Ideal also
deserves special mention.. Such an ideal is a worthy one
and deserves to be encouraged in the lives of all young
men. ·A story and a poem could have been used to
.advantage in your literary department.
"Life is a book, not of detached ·o r isolated sentences, but sentences woven into a continuous, connected story. A man's life
is a collection of days, written all over with thoughts and words,
and deeds and bound together in a volume."-Ex.
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN
TWILIGHT'S MESSAGE
Silently the even·i ng 1s had·o:ws
Draw tlhelir curtains o' er the da:y,
And the ·s un1set's 1menow colors
Ming.le with the twilight's gir ay;
Da·rkly rise t 1he purple mountruin1s
Gilded .by the .sun's 11ast I'!ay.
E.c'hoed o'er the foa.g r1ant meadows
Faintly wlhis:pered thru the •tJrees,
Comes a low and joyous murmur
Waofted by the ·f iHul breeze ;
Softly sw ellis like distain.t music;
Nature'•s vo.ice.s rais.ed in praise.
Froim the dark hills' tree-e:ro.w ned summit
Climbs aloft nigh't1s' .silver queen,
Flooding all the rugged land1s,Ciaipe
F:ar around, with 1p-aUid she:en;
Sh:ine1s on ·ahl wtth misty .brightness,
S·eeims to .speak w ~th thiing1s unseen.
As the deepening da.r .kne.ss ga.t/hers
Comes .a voice tfrom ·o ut the nigfut.
H·us:heid 1is t1he joyous mumnur
Fades the moonbeam o.n the ,s ight ;
Dark a:n.d .somber gr.oiws the forest,
Dies a.way the silver ligiM.
"Ma.rv·e l ye, at twUi.g ht',s wonder:s ?
These, alia s, s.haill take their flight .
Fear ye, t·hen, the de~piening shadows,
Year y0, then, the somber nigfut?
Fear not! I am ever wit~h thee.
Loo1k thou to the morning"s l'ig,ht."
Silenice 1reign.s a;crosis the vial1ley,
Reig.n·s alon.g the distamt 's hore,
Once •again the vi'br.ant murmrnr
,fficlh oe1s low, tihe up,l.a.ndis o'ier.
Sweeps the .s oft wind .from the mountain
But t·he m e:ssa;ge ·c omes no :more.
ROBERT K. BURNS.*

Education and Ideal Citizenship

J. ZIGLER
The annals of our nation show that she has been in
a state of rapid progress and advancement. By her
incessant growth she has attained a degree of preeminence that shall not soon have a rival. In almost everything which marks the fame of a people, our nation
ranks supreme. Is this more than she should do, so
long as those factors that have produced this distinction
continue to exist ~ With such activity, she will remain the
most exalted of nations.
What are t)le noteworthy factors that have moulded
and promoted the prosperity of her national career~ To
whom shall we give credit for this wonde1ful attainmei_1t :·
None other than those citizens, who, in response to foe
call of duty, have availed themselves of the opportunity
of making this the grandest and the noblest nation of
the _earth; those who, desiring to exercise rights and
privileges according to their own wishes have establishecl.,
augmented, and maintained this magnificent governmenL.
Their names need not be engraven on monuments of
marble to inform the world they once liv~d. Their noble .
achievements remain as monuments of their patriotism
and loyalty to this day.
What induced these noble patriots , to undertake
such a work ~ What underlying motive caused them to
feel under obligation to consecrate their lives and
energies to the establishment and maintenance of th8ir
government~ Preeminently, it was their early training.
rrhere is nothing more enduring and more potent to om:!
in later life than his early training. It behooves us,
therefore, to train the youth, that they may be impelled
to devote themselves to the maintenance of their government and to tbe -vvelfare of their fellowmen.
MICHAEL
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In recognition of this fact the legislators of our
states have established institutions to imbue and .inculcate such principles into the young mind. These schools
are scattered throughout our land. Not only are they
accessible to the towns but also to the rural districts.
The means of acquiring proper training for the duties of
citizenship are not limited to any one class. The poor
exercise the same privileges with the rich. No prerogative is given the richer element in this system.
These institutions are owned and controlled by the
state. They are generally placed in a suitable locality,
a central point, if possible. An up-to-date building is
constructed and modernly equipped. Instructors are
procured and paid by the state. In fact, the infinite
good that this training plainly exerts upon the youth
may be had for comparatively nothing.
These schools are designed to develop the youth not
only intellectually but physically and morally as -vvell.
The physical nature may be developed through games.
The moral impulse also, is an extremely important factor in our schools. Many instructors take the place of
parents in disclosing the true principles of morality.
The pupils by association gain moral aid from each
other. The primary objeqt of our schools, however, is
the development of the mental capacity. By improving
the mind, one discovers his powers, and learns to use
them for his own good as well as for the good of others.
He has a higher aim in life than merely worshipping the
dollar-the so called insignia of success. He is enabled to
wrestle with the problems of life and to grasp new principles more readily than one whose mind is not trained.
All his mental faculties are aroused to his work, while in
the mind of the untrained, much power lies dormant.
Thus the educated man is happier and gets more
from life than his untrained brother; for we get from
life exactly what we put into it. If the American youth

4
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could be made to understand that an education means a
larger and happier life, many more would not neglect
the opportunity of acquiring knowledge. The man who
does not put into life his entire energy, falls short of
his duty to himself, to his fellowman, and to his country.
A man without an education is enormously handicapped in life. His advancement in society is greatly impeded. His influence upon the world, to societytand to
the state is not what it might be. Above all, he falls
short of accomplishing what he could if he had this
culture.
,
Our government has established institutions where
,h e may prepare himself for his duties, and if he does
not use these opportunities the state can justly prevent
him from participating in her affairs. This she has already done. He has not performed his duty in preparation and is therefore not capable of indulging in her
higher pursuits.
"A monarchy may be able to bear the great burden
of illiteracy if her scepter is wielded by enlightened and
virtuous sovereigns, but woe to a republic when the
reigns of government. are intrusted to untrained hands.''
''The glory of a nation consists not in the abundance
of its revenues, not in the strength of its fortifications,
nor in the beauty of its public buildings, but it does con-sist in the number of its cultured citizens, in its men
of education, enlightenment, and character.·" There
may be found its true interest, its chief strength, its real
power.
Education should be sought because it has for its
object the uplift of mankind. Education of the masses
diminishes crime and pauperism, corrects public errors,
and moulds an intelligent public sentiment; it is the only
true foundation of society, and the only; real basis of
national prosperity. Our republic today is menaced by
great dangers. ''The enemies of the Christian religion
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are centering all their efforts upon America. They came
from the lower classes of Europe, and under the name of
anarchy aim at the. destruction of our free institutions.
rrhey come from Rome in the name of religion and claim
a right to control our public schools. They come from
our own country sides and city slums, and attempt to
reduce society to the level of their own degradation.
rrhey come by the potent influence of the ''Almighty Dollar," striving to convert our republic into a despotism
with money as its king.''
Do we wish to preserve our free institutions~ Do we
wish to hold our place in the van of modern civilization 1
Then let us urge the education of the whole people. Let
this be the watchword of democracy; let its influence be
felt in every heart and home; let universal education go
hand in hand with universal suffrage. Educate the
American people, and the light of Christian civilization
will grow brighter and brighter as the ma~ses attain a
fuller realization of their duty and ' their opportunity.
But a better day is dawning. 11he lever of universal
education is accomplishing its work. All the signs of
the tim'es point to that glorious day when the people of
every land and every nation shall clasp hands to
banish ignorance from all the world.

The Missing Trap
ROBERT K. t BURNS

Crunch, crunch, crunch.
The icy stillness of the early morning was only
broken by the cracking· of the heavy crust, as it groane1.l
under the weight of a man, who on snowshoes rapidly
made his way over its frozen surface.
. Viewed in the dim light of the early northern morning, little more than his mere outline could be discerned,
but as wave after wave of golden light rolled up from _
the South, dispelling the chill night, his form became
more and more distinct until he stood fully revealed in
the gray morning light.
He was tall, angular, and gaunt, standing full 'six
feet in height, and appearing even talle1~ by reason of his
extreme leanness. He was warmly dad in a suit of close:fitting buckskin with long fringed leggins and high-topped moccasins, to protect him against the extreme cold
of the high latitude in which the scene of our story is
laid. His face was almost hidden by a great fur cap,
or rather hood made of the skin of some northern animal,
whose tail dangled from the rear of the wearer's head.
All that could be seen of his face was a prominent nose,
cheeks bronzed almost to redness, and a pair of sparkling,
black eyes, which seemed to read everything within their
range of vision like an open book. Flung over his
shoulder was a heavy pack, while in his right hand he
carried a heavy repeating rifle of modern design. In
a leathern belt encircling his waist hung a large hunting
knife and light axe.
There was something about his jaunty carriage, as
he swung lightly along under the weight of the heavy
pack, which bespoke great strength, agility, and endurance. He appeared about thirty years of age. A glance
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to identify him as a splendid specimen of that,
once numerous, but now rapidly dimishing body of
hardy pioneers, the French-Canadian trapper.
Onward he swung with the tireless regularity of a
machine, until the sun had climbed high in the South.
The country through which he passed was thinly
timbered with frequent expanses of open prairie hemmed in by hills.
The sun had almost reached a point which indicated
noon, when Pierre, for such was our hero's name,
reached the edge . of narrow strip of timber, which
separated two small prairies. Casting a furtive glance
at the sun he stopped and looked around him.
'' Zis ees ze place. Over zare I find heem. ''
Speaking thus he dropped the pack, shouldered his
rifle, arfd strode off to the left, about a hundred yards.
Reaching a dense thicket of evergreens he lowered
his rifle and pushing aside the brushes, entered. An exclamation of satisfaction was heard and soon he emerged
bearing the body of a fine marten, whose glossy fur gave
him great delight judging by the satisfaction with which
he regarded it. It was but the work of a moment to
remove the pelt, and adding it to his pack he plunged
on toward the north. Several times during the course
of the afternoon he halted to examine and reset traps,
and to add pelts to his pack, but moved always .toward
the north.
Just as the sun was sinking in the South-west, ancl
the gray northern twilight indicated the approach of
night, he arrived at a rude shack scarcely more than a
lean-to, constructed of logs and brush, and banked with
snow to keep out the chill wind which swept down from
the north. Soon a cheerful fire was roaring on the rude
hearth, dispelling the cold and revealing a rude cot and a
few traps as the only furnishing of the cabin.
Taking from his paok a ptarmigan, a game bird

~suffices
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peculiar to the northern country, he spitted it on a stick
and extended it over the coals to broil. While waiting
for his supper he sat motionless listening to the various
noises in the ·woods, which his trained ears told hiin
were harmless. After eating he lay down on his rude
cot, but slumber did not come at once. Through the
many openings of the roof he could see the dim stars
glittering like diamonds in the steely blue sky. From
far out on the prairie came the howl of a timber wolf,
that greatest of all menaces to the hunter and trapper of
the north woods. Pierre rose and barricaded the door;
then returning to his bed, crawled beneath a rough skin
robe and slept in security.
The night passed without molestation. \Nhen he
awoke the earth was still wrapped in darkness. Only
in the ·far South a faint glimmer of light reddened the
sky and heralded the dawn. Breakfasting on the remains
of his supper he set forth. All day he strode along
with the same tireless, swinging stride, only halting to eat
a noon-day lunch, and to examine traps. By the middle
of the afternoon he reached the limits of his domain.
Beyond lay the cou,ntry of the next trapper. One remaining trap marked the end of his line and toward it he
bent his steps. Dropping his pack and thrusting aside
the intervening bushes, he approached it. Suddenly
he stopped, amazement depicted on his bronzed face.
The trap was gone. For an instant he pondered, then
a wave of suspicion swept over him and his face gre-vv
dark. ''Sacre!'' he snarled,'' '' ze trap ees gone. He has
taken eet, miserable! But I feex heem, oui; I find heem
and zen I f eex he em.''
All the suspicion and hate in Pierre's strong natun-had been aroused. He suspected his brothr trappe1·
of having not only robbed him of a pelt, but of hav;ng
taken his trap also. The firm crust left the faintest
possible trail, but Pierre was determined. He wou~ J
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regain his trap. He shouldered his rifle, and after concealing his pack started along the dimly defined trail.
Its course led toward his neighbor's territory, thus confirming his suspicions. As he strode on his resentment
increased.
"He ees one tief," he muttered angrily.
After walking a few hundred yards the trail wound
along the side of a steep bluff. Belo.w lay a deep ravine.
Ordinarily Pierre would have been too sensible and
cautious to venture along this dangerous path, but now,
consumed by wrath, he hu~ried on without heeding.
Suddenly with a rumble and roar a great mass of
snow and boulders detached itself and plunged downward into the ravine bearing with it the unfortunate
trapper. Injury or even death confronted him and
Pierre knew that even injury would mean death, for
how could an injured man subsist in this wilderness?
Sudden death would be preferable to a death by starvation, cold or wild beasts. But there was no escape. He
must trus.t to Providence. With a roar the avalanche
plunged into the ravine. He felt himself hurled headlong
into its depths and gave one despairing cry. Then c:onsciousness left him.

*

*

At the precise moment when Pierre was picking his
.perilous way along the face of the bluff, another man,
and,if o~ could judge by his appearance, a trapper, was
making hi~ way"' up the ravine about a half mile below.
He was a middle-aged man, ~nd altho not tall, he
made up for it in strength by his extreme breadth of
shoulder. His dress and equipment was so similar to
that of our hero as to need no description.
As the reader has doubtless already surmised, he
was the object of Pierre's quest; the trapper of the next
district.
"Mon, \ t 'tis cauld," he exclaimed, betraying his

10
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nationality by his accent. Then he suddenly stopped,
listening intently. A deep rumble smote his ears, not
unlike thunder.
''A snowslide,'' he muttered casting a quick glance
about him. He was about to proceed when another sound
reached his .ears, causing him to stiffen to instant
attention.
It was a wild despairing cry which came to his ears,
echoing from bluff to bluff, and causing the stranger to
drop his pack and hasten up the ravine in the direction
of the sound.
'' 'Twas a human cry,'' he decided as he hurried on.
Suddenly he halted. At a distance of a few yards
above him, the ravine was filled with a great mass of
debris, to a depth of many feet. Looking upward he
could see the wide path of destruction swept by the
avalanche. A dark object caught his eye at one side.
It was Pierre's cap which he had lost in his plunge into
the canon. A little farther on a rifle barrel, wrenched
and twisted by the power of the slide, projected from
the heaps. Hastily digging away the loose snow he
found Pierre's bruised body, and extricating it gently,
he laid it on the hard crust. One leg, he kn~w, was
broken, by the awkward way in which it lay: and over
one eye was a long gash cut by a. sharp rock, from which
the blood was still oozing.
The stranger stood a few moments wrapt in thought.
A question ·c onfronted him, and a serious one. Where
could he find shelter for the night~ He was alone in
the wilderness with a badly injured man to care for.
T·hat he was a stranger mattered not; he must be cared
for. Suddenly he uttered an exclamation of satisfaction,
and lifting the wounded man in his arms, bore him up
the precipitous sides of the ravine.
Here a large area had been swept bare by the
avalanche, and at a point whete a great boulder had
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been torn away, gaped a large opening in the hill. It was
a natural cavern which had been laid open by the snowslide. Into this opening the man made his way and depositing his burden on the smooth floor of the cave,
proceded to m'ake a fire with some dead branches which
the slide had brought down. This done he bound up
the cut and set the broken limb with a kind of rude
surgery peculiar to the trapper of the north woods. Then
pouring some brandy between the suffjerer'·s lips he
waited.
Soon Pierre's eyes slo-vvly opened. A look of amazement overspread his face, which gave place to a scowl
when he saw the stranger.
"Why you steal my trap~" he demanded angrily.
"Your trap, your trap ~" repeated the other in surprise.
''Mais oui, my trap, '' reiterated Pierre. ''I have
followed ze trail. Why you steal my trap.''
A look of intelligence came over the other's face, and
turning he went back into the cave. When he returned
he carried a trap, and in it, still gripped by the foreleg
was a great lynx.
''Is this your trap ~ '' asked Mac, fo1~ this was the
stranger's name.
'' Oui, zat ees eet; where you get heem ~ '' questioned
Pierre.
''I did not take your trap,'' said Mac simply, ''It
was brought here by this lynx. His den is back there.''
Pierre remained silent a few moments. Then he
held out his hand with tears in his eyes; and Mac took it.

*

*

*

*

*

Today there are no truer friends in all the north
woods than Pierre and Mac, and many are the stories
of adventure and danger they can relate; but there is
one tale Pierre can never be induced to tell and that is the
story of the missing trap.

Monasticistn In The West
C. G. HESSE

It was about the beginning of the third century that
the church had become exceedingly corrupt.. Worldliness had crept into the church. Among a great many
pious people there. was great dissatisfaction. ·T he very
best people of the church were filled with despair, and
longed to hide themelves away from the increasing desolation and chaos. There was but one thing for them to
do: they fled from the contamination of the church and
weI!t into the desert to acquire salvation by means of
prayer. Thus we have the beginning of Monasticism .
in the East.
It was about the year 340, A. D. Athonasius brought
two monks with him to the \¥est. Prior to this time,
none had ever been seen in the West and people were
mingled with curiosity and disgust. We find that
Monasticism spread very rapidly in the East, but in the
beginning of Monasticism in the West this was not·true;
it grew much more slowly. In the West it found such
zealous advocates as Jerome, Ambrose, and St. Augustine. The reason for the sloiw growth of Monasticism in
the West lies in the fact that there were no deserts there
as in the East, but the sea served in their stead. Taken
as a whole the West did not serve as well for Monasticism
as the East. The climate did not entice men to live
solitary lives. So it was rather late, not much before
the fifth century, and then only do we see the first faint
efforts of Western Monasticism.
Since the mental qualities of the western nations
differed from those of the eastern, Monasticism was
modified in certain of its phases, but in other features
was more fuly developed. The people were given to
less mystical speculations. Their imaginrutions were
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more in a material form, so naturally, they could see
miracles at every turn.
We have already stated that men went to the deserts
to live in seclusion; especially was this true in Egypt
where the warm climate made th hermit's existence
tolerably easy, and where the wide expanse of the desert
separated him from his f~llow man. But man is after
all a social being. It is his inborn nature to be in the
society of his kind. So we see quite early these scattered
hermits coming together in little groups, each still living in his own cell, but feeling that he was a part of a
society with a distinct character and mission. Thus we
have the beginning of the monasteries which grew out of
Mon as ticism.
The one great man who stands out so conspicuously
and ·who gave such great impetus to the monastic spirit
of the West, was the famous St. Benedict, who lived durin.g the sixth century. Benedict was a native of Unbria
of Italy and a man ·who possessed great gifts as an
organizer. He was for the west an ideal monk, and into
the story of his life his disciples delighted to weave
wonderful and supernatural elements. In the latter
years of the fifth century he was taken to Rome to be
educated. Shocked at the spectacle of the vices of mankind, he suddenly left the city. He hid himself in a
cavern near Subiaco. Here Satan tormented him with
temptations, trying, without success, to break his pious
resolutions.
It is interesting to note also the legends connected
with the life of St. Benedict. Early in his life it is related
that when his nurse Cyrella let fall a stone sieve, her
distress was changed into rejoicing by prayer of the holy
child at which the broken parts came together and were
made whole. Once on account of his austere rules and
severity, he excited the resentment of the monastery ov~~r
which he was abbot. The brethren attempted to poison

14
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him, but the cup burst asunder as he put it to his mouth.
The story is told of a boy who had stolen from the
monastery to visit his parents; not only was be struck
dead by God for his offense, but the consecrated ground
threw forth his body when they attempted to bury it.
Nor could it be made to rest until consecrated bread had
been laid upon it. So legend after legend has been
handed down to us concerning St. Benedict's power and
influence over men of his time.
The order by which Benedict ruled his monasteries
was called the Benedictine Rule, which was a model for all
future attempts of a like sort. This rule had three ·
chief clauses. The monk avowed perpe:tual 'tpoverty,
chastity and obedience. By the vow of poverty he denied
himself of all property of his own. Tih e vow of chastity
bound him never to marry which thus cut him off from
the ties of home. The vow of obedience to the Abbot, was
intended still further to impress on the monk the entire
sacrifice of self.
This order did not encourage idleness, but required
that life should be spent in work. It was a modem
organization. Every day so much prayer and so mnch
time had to be given to work vvith their own hands. The
abuse of the body was prohibited, suitable and sufficient
clothing was worn. They were to eat plenty of nourishing food, not to fast more than the body could bear.
They made careful arrangements for the sick. It ie
t.his that made it so different from the extravagant and
fanatical Monasticism of the East. · As a result the order
spread very rapiclly. Within a century it had spread
throughout the ·whole of Christian Europe. Almost at
the beginning it had commended itself to women as wel1
as to men, and thus many nunneries were established
throughout Italy and Gaul.
There may be a tendency to think that this order
was of no value to the church; there were many indeed,
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who objected to the monastic life. They claimed that the
Christians who had done so were lost to the world. Their
lives certainly presented a sharp contrast to the prevailing corruptness ·of society, and held before men's minds
an example of self sacrifice and devotion. Men have
always and still admire sacrifice in others, nor was it
long until the established clergy had become profoundly
influenced by their presence with these saintly ascetics.
It is not saying too much when we say that they were
the real beginners of a great reform, which was finally
to culminate in the i~ eformation inaugurated by Luther.
The monks played a very important part in the development of agriculture in Europe. Just as in opening
up the wooded portions of our country to civilization
when the pioneer settler with his family, chose a spot for
his house, and with his ax cleared away the forest. Nor
was he satisfied except by clearing more and more until
the forest disappeared, and waving fields of grain grew
in its place. So it was with these pioneers, who formed
a new civilization in the forest district of Gaul, Germany, England and Ireland.
The relation which the mo;nasteries )Sustained to
education is very important. Cossiodorus, the prime
minister of Theodoric the Great, retired from business
about 540, A. D., and then went to live in a monastery
which he had founded in Calabria. There he gave himself up to literary pursuits, and required his monks to
spend a certain portion of their time in study each day.
This example w.as followed by other monasteries. Soon
it was found that the institution could not be run without learning, so many of the monks become scholars.
Prior to this tirp.e, the only use for learning was in the
service of the church. vVhen we think of the condition
of Europe at this time in the way of education, that for
several centuries the nations of Europe were almost
blank in literary production, we can appreci·a te the monks
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more and see what they have done for education. From
a very early date we find the rulers of the West encouraging the monasteries to open schools for boys in connection
with their houses. This education of the middle ages
would seem to us of little value now. The boys learned
Latin first and last. They thought that to really know
a language it must be used to learn other things. Their
first course was called the ''Trivium,'' which included
grammar, rhetori0, and logic. This was followed by
"Quadrivium" which included, arithmetic, geometry,
astromomy and music. This was a good course but the
trouble was, the teachers themselves knew very little,
especially about the science of nature. What they kuew
and taught came alIDo st wholly from books. The chief
results of this education was to train the mind in habits
of close thinking. It was not so mu0h to discover new
methods? but to persuade others to accept them~
The monks have given us some literature that will
live forever. It was largely through the leisure produced
by their wealth that ' the monasteries produced so many
cultivators of letters who transmitted to us the literary
relics of the old times. It was a fortunate day when the
monks turned from the weaving of mats to the co·p ying
of manuscripts-a fortunate day when they began to
compose those noble hymns and strains of music that will
live for all time.
While the monasteries afforded many benefits, there
were also great evils connected with them. At first men
went into them to find peace and holin~ss but they did
not often succeed. As some one has said, ''A man is
generally the worst kind of company for himself,'' and
so from the beginning this proved to be true. Almost
from ·the beginning we hear of grnat evils of the life
which they had chosen. The monk had withdrawn from
the world with an e'rroneous notion of duty. The rule of
St. Benedi0t intended to meet this evil by making the
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monk at the same time a useful member of society, but
here he was met by new dangers, making the history of
the _order is one long history of backsliding and
recoveries.
The period of feudalism in Europ emarks the decay
of Monasticism. The monk no longer set an example of
greater purity of life. Monasticism had everywhere fallen into decay. The office of the abbot had been used as
a means of personal enrichment. There were repeated
attempts to reform the monastic life, but out of these
grew the association of the Monasteries, the most noted
of which was the congregation Clugny.
''Where now shall we find an asylum for the sinner
liVho is sick of the world-for the man who is tired of
affairs~''

A Bit of History
It was on October 1, 1913 that some young ambitious fellow possessed enough courage to order a call
meeting for the purpose of organizing the present Freshman Class. At the stated time and at the appointed
place five "Rats" assembled. With Mr. C. G. Hesse
acting as chairman pro tem) an organization was effected.
It was decided on motion to vote by acclamation. Mr.
C. G. Hesse was elected president; Mr. Ray S. W ample1·
vice-president; Mr. M. J. Zigler secretary, and Mr. R. K.
Burns, treasurer. Several committees ·w ere appointed
before adjournment and each member was instructed to
cast about for new "Rats. "

At present our class roster contains seven names.
We are sorry that we do not have any lady members in
our class, but Dame Rumor has it that -vve will be blessed
and that abundantly in the near future.
Many weighty questions have been mastered at ·the
different class meetings. \Ve are a happy, vigorous,
energetic and hard working set of fellows and may be
expected to be heard from in the future.

"Rats. n
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1.Ehttnriul 1fl'nrum

l~I

']Jwo boys, James and Harold, were
left by their father to split wood while
he himself went to town to attend to some
necessary business affairs. · James went to work at once
and was soon heaping the smaller pieces of wood before
him. Harold stood leaning upon his axe wearing a dark
frown and complaining because his father had bidden
him work when he wished to go fishing. After a while

A
Lesson
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a chip flew from James' axe and struck him full in
the face. "Y1ou did it on purpose," said Harold. "I
did not,'' said James, ''And if you had been at work it
would not have struck you. ''
I learned a lesson from the incident, that applies
to the larger things of life. There are two classes of
people in the world-the willing and the unwilling. The
willing are those who do not wait when they are told
to do a thing; they do not even wait to be told; but
they go to work at once and do with their might whatever their hands :find to do. T/hey suffer least because
they do not have time to think of personal injury or dis comfort. The unwilling are not so. They stand idly by
waiting for something to happen and if by chance a
word or act from some one who is busy doing his duty,
strikes upon their sensitive ( ~) nature, they cry out and
lament their sad lot and bewail the circumstanees that
made them thus.
Then if we would count for something in the world,
let us be willing workers for only they are wanted.

F.

l~I

QToll.egr Q.Han!irnom illumpun

l~I

Our Sophomores are planing for an exceptionally
strong number ;-they are plucky and industrious. An
interesting issue may be anticipated for April.
The Senior Class is happy to announce their success
in securing the services of Dr. Wilber F. Crafts of
Washington, D. C., to deliver the final commencement
address June 3rd. Dr. Crafts will also speak before the
.Alumni Banquet. His theme for commencement morning
,will be: Th e Ess enticils of Manhood and the Ess entials
of Womanhood.
Dr. Crafts is not an entire stranger here, having
attended the I. P. A. state oratorical contest held at B.
C. last spri11g. Since that time, however, he writes that
)le has attended and addressed twenty world conventions.
It may be remembered that Dr. Crafts is president of the
International Reform Bureau.
Prof. Sanger says that it seems practically impossible to get a new idea on Sunday. The reason explained
was that on Sunday we take absolute rest from our
labors.
Prof. D. H. Hoover announces meetings, regular and
j_rregular, formal and informal, of his Super-Senior
Class, of which he has been unanimously chosen President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Valedic,.
torian, and J anito1' whose sole time is consumed in brushing the rapidly accumulating cobwebs from the bachelor's
brain.
For unavoidable reasons our Acme anniversary has
not been given. It is now definitely dated for . March
21st. Dr. vV. T. Myers of the University of Virginia will
add11ess the society, using as his theme, T ih e Life of a·
Book.
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'' Y. W. C. A.-Tuesday evening, 6 :30-Good old
.time singing. Each girl will please bring her favorite
.h im (hymn). Be sure to come." Ask Dr. B- if he
enjoyed the singing.
A 1_etter from Mr. Joe Kagey, '13 says, ''I am pretty
.h usy most of the time. I teach 7th and 8th girades and
41bout twenty periods of piano each week.
I
.suppose our school will close May 29th. Our commence-·
ment will continue three days.''
Some one certainly ought to inform Uncle Sa.m
about the Post Office scrap. According to the provisions
left in the "will," "Martin" may have to give up his
swallow-tailed "coat." As to "Jack, "-well it doesn't
µiake much difference anywaY, for it is said if he were
to drown> his polluted "coat" may haply float down
.stream with the ''scum of things,'' but he himself, con ,trary to the current, would certainly be fished out up-·
,s tream.
On the evening of Feb. 21st the Glee Club gave its
initial program for this session at Emmanuel High
.School. The program was much appreciated by the large
audience. The Club realized $5.00 above expenses.
The next program will be given very soon at
.Weyers Cave High School.
The Gamble Concert Party's program Feb. 7th was
a big success, the largest crowd ever attended one of
our lyceum courses.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Early spent a few days around
the college during the Bible Institute.
Mr. S. F. Coffman paid us a passing visit recently
Mr. Oak Early, when on one of his recent visit to the
college, was asked if he was attending school now,
i~ eplied, ''no, I just came over to see my (Folks.' ''
'P resident Flory has been absent for two weeks, performing his duty as a member of the Educational Board;
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he is at this writing· visiting the colleges of the middle
west.
Our I. P. A., rendered three temperance programs,
one at Barren Ridge, Middle River and the Valley,
churches respectively, Feb. 14th and 15th. iT he weather
was very cold and snow rather deep, but they report a
very pleasant and profitable trip.
Mr. Minor C. Miller was chosen from our Sunday
School as delegate to the State Anti-Saloon League Convention, which met in Richmond, Va., January 21st to
23rd. Judging from the splendid report he gave in
chapel, the convention must have been very interesting.
Mr. Miller told us of the splendid progress of the temperance work in our country. Prohibition in Virginia by
May 16th was, he said, the motto of the convention.
Messrs. · \~T . Stanley Myers, E . M. Wampler, Fred
Miller and Eugine Barr visited the coilege Jan. 24th and
25th. Messrs. Myers and \¥ampler are filling the positions of High School principals very successfully at
Toms Brook, Va. and Timberville, Va., respectively.
One of the most successful revival meeting in the
history of the college closed Sunday night Feb. 1st with
nine conversions. The house could not accommodate the
people.
Elder A. B. Peters of Seattle, Wash., visited our college Jan. 31st.
Prof. D. H. H. (in teacher training class) "Mr.
Driver, name several authors of the New Testament
books!'' Charlie-'' I think Timothy wrote several of
them.''
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Ross who are on furlough in
_A merica after spending ten years in mission work in
India, paid the college a very pleasant visit Feb. 15th and
16th. Their talks to t-he Volunteer Mission Band and
to the student body were much appreciated.

ltl

1ilrpartmrnt of lfl'inr i\rtn

ltl

Music
How much of an art is it necessary to know in order
to understand, appreciate and enjoy~ What musf one
know of music~
The trained mind always has the advantage over the
untrained, provided it does 11ot permit its training to
smother its natural feeling and impulse. we must play
music that people love to hear. Playing is a selfish
amusement unless it is enjoyed by those who listen.
Music in the home brings one of the greatest joys of
life to every member of the household. It brings happiness to the sick and infirm and we should make a little
sacrifice of time to give this pleasure. Their musical
taste can be considered without loss of dignity, even
when it involves playing a little of the popular music of
the day.
In training the mind to appreciate good :r;nusic, we
should learn to love and reverence the old Masters as
Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin, Schubert, etc.
It is not unusual to hear the remark: I thoroughly
enjoy music, and can listen to it by the hour, but I am not
competent to judge of its beauty and excellence. When
ever _you hear anyone talk like this, assure them they
do possess the essential requisites for the appreciation
of music, and that all those technical matters about which
they are ignorant are by no means as important as they
imagine. The musical feeling of delight in listening to
melodies, is the fundamental factor in the appreciation of
the art of tones. Generally it is supposed the trained ear
plays an important part i:n the enjoyment of music, but
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its being too sensitive may often act as a bar to enjoyment, for the music we hear is not always faultless and
would perhaps shock the most fastidious, when the ordinary ear would never be conscious.
Often the sweet tones of a melody cling to us, but it
is the soul stirring chords that give us inspiration.
Like health, love, joy, and all the other boons of
life, music is given to us, and is priceless.
On Feb. 7th we were delightfully entertained by
the Ernest Gamble Concert Party. The artists of tlrn
Party are more than ''entertainers;'' they are educators
in that their concerts uplift and cultivate a taste for
better things and that too without performing over the
heads of their audience. Each member of the party is
chosen for his individual merit and for his artistic value
to the program as a whole.
The song recital given Feb. 12th by :Mrs. Franceska
Kasper Lawson was an event of unusual interest to
music lovers.
Mrs. Lawson is a singet of high rank; she has a
wide range, a facial execution, and wonderful sympathy,
seeming to throw herself perfectly in the composer's
mood, whether gay or sad, playful or dramatic. This,
added to her charming face and manner, renders Mrs.
Lawson delightful to the most critical audience.
Mrs. W. Z. Fletcher (as Mrs. Lawson's accompanist) ·
deserves special mention. The numbers were difficult but
were played artistically and gave fine support to the
Artist.
Art

The fact that we did not report in the last issue is
not because we have not been working.
The exhibition given before Christmas seemed to
be of. interest to many which was expressed by the munbers of visitors in the studio. Beside the work of the
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pupils Miss Hansen had several exquisite pieces of china
on exhibition. We were very much disappointed that
her china did not all reach here from Chicago in time for
the 'exhibit. She had a number of other interesting
pieces of Art which she exhibited.
The work is progressing nicely this term. Each
one seems to show interest in his work. The work consists of drawing from still life, water color, china and
oil.
A special class has been arranged for on Saturday
which makes it possible for some to take work who could
not at any other time, some of those taking regular work
have also joined the Saturday class.
Miss Katherine Layman has enrolled since Christmas and is working in china. Another student who has
recently joined the Saturday class is Miss Mary Zigler.
She is doing pencil work from still life. Misses Ina
Graham and Lucile McLoud are also new members of
the Saturday class. We are glad to have new ones and·
hope there will be more to join our classes.
The pupils who are painting china find it exceeding·ly
interesting.
Miss Hansen has a Revelation kiln which she
operates in the studio; it has proved very successful in
firing china.
B. A.
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Lyceum Events for March
March will be a busy month at Bridgewater College.
The :first and greatest task of the month will be the term
examinations. After this trying ordeal is past there are
many good things in store for those who survive.
Two regular numbers of the Lyceum course are
scheduled for this month. ·T he :first is a lecture by Col.
Geo. W. Bain, on Saturday evening, March 14, 1914. Col.
Bain is one of the oldest men le0turing on the Lyceum
platform and he is certain to bring us a wealth of good .
thing. Men who heard Col. Bain twenty years ago say
that he was then a great speaker, and certainly coming
to us now after long years of experience we may expect a
rare treat.
On Tuesday evening, March 17th, Mr. Albert Edward Wiggam wil pres.ent the :fifth number of the Lyceum
course. He will give an illustrated lecture on the subject, ''Heredity, Eugenics, and Civilization.'' This is
said to be the greatest and most vital lecture now before
the American public. It is the culmination of over ten
years of study and research. Mr. Wiggam is regarded
by biologists in this country as the spokesman of the
Eugenics movement. His articles have been published
by hundreds of nevirspapers and largely r ead and discu;::;.
secl. He lectures over two hundred times each season,
and over a million people have paid to hear him. He
makes science intensely interesting and his appearance
here on March 17th will probably give the people of this
and adjoining counties their :first opportunity to he.ar a
really great man in the Eugenics movement.
1
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Senior Play
O u }j1ric1ay evening Feb. 20th, the Senior Class pre-

sm1 te<l the humorous comedy, Jl!lr. B ou in the I. 0. 0. F.
!Tall on :Thfain street. The play was pronounced a succe rn lJy everyone and furnished an evening of delightful
ent ert ainm ent for all 'Nho heard it. Each of the players
p erfor med his respective parts very creditably. Those
j a king p 21,rt in the play were Misses Ruth Graham, Nora
Shipman, Eunice Early and Miriam Wright and Messrs.
Carl Driver, Arlie Kiser and Jennings Sips. ·T he success
of the play ·was due in large measure to Mrs. W. T.
Sanger, who so faithfully assisted the players at
rehearsals.
1

lt.
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The Bible Institute
The Anµual Bible Institute of the college was held
from January 16th to January 25th. During this time
we had a number of most interesting and inspiring services. An outline program of the work was given 1in
the previous issue of the Philo. That program was followed almost without exception.
'W e can only make mention of some of the principal
lines of work conducted. Elder E. B. Hoff of Chicago,
1Ill. came to us at the opening of the Institute and remained until its close. He gave a very instructive series
of lectures on the subject of Prayer. The book of
Ephesians was studied under s~11 direction. This proved
a very interesting and helpful study. Along with these
lines of work he also gave a series of lectures on Bible
Doctrines. All of his talks were greatly appreciated
by all of those who were able to hear him. We feel that
we were especially favored by having him with us in
our Institute.
Elder S. N. McCann delivered five addresses on the
· subject, Communion and Fellowship with 'Spirits of the
Spiritual World. These addresses were based on an
exegetical study of Hebrews 12 :22-24. These addresses
were exceedingly interesting as vvell as instructive.
Dr. J. S. Flory gave a series of talks on the subject,
The Sunday School Scholar. The talks dealt with
methods of work in the different departments of the
school beginning with the youngest members of the
Sunday School and closing with the oldest. These talks
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were exceedingly helpful to Sunday School workers and
to parents as well.
Elder I. N. H. Beahm gave two talks on the Sabbath
question. In these he showed the relation between the
Jewish Sabbath, Saturday, and the Christian Sabbath.
Given in his characteristic forceful manner these talks
were greatly enjoyed.
January 17th was devoted especially to the work
of missions. This program proved a true inspiration
and encouragement to the audience as a whole because we
may say that every one is deeply interested in missionary
work in- its various phases.
On January 24th .the work was especially along the
line of Education. We had very interesting talks on subjects relating to education in general, to the educational
work of our church and also to the needs and work of
our own parti'c ular school. All of these talks were interesting and were appreciated by the good number of people assembled.
On Sunday afternoon, January 26th the work of
the Sunday School was especially considered. Various
phases of the work was discussed and many helpful suggestions were given to workers in this field.
·E lder B. B. Garber conducted an interesting series
of Evangelistical services which began on the evening
of January 16th and continued until February 7th. As
a result of his earnest work nine persons were added
to the church.
On the whole we may say that the Bible Institute was
well conducted and we are sure it will count for much
good in the lives of those who could attend. We were
glad to see so many people from the surrounding congregations come and take such active interest in the work
work of the Int:ititute.
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I. P.A.

On Saturday, ] 1 ebruary 14, eight persons representing the Intercollegiate Prohibition Assoeiation of the
college went to Barren Ridge Church of the Brethren
where on Saturday night they rendered a program in
interest of the temperance cause. The attendance at the
program was very good when we take into consideration
the deep _snow on the ground and the distance that tbe
people constituting that congregation live from the
church. The audience seemed very appreciative of the
program and expressed deep interest in the cause which
the I. P. A. championed.
On the following Sunday at 11 :00 A.M. a program
of similar nature was rendered by members of the same
party at Middle River Church of the Brethren. Here
was found a good sized, most inspiring audience. These
people expressed themselves as being deeply interested
in the temperance cause and it is hoped that the effort's
of I. P . A. representatives served to encourage them in
their work along this line.
The third program given by these persons was at
Pleasant Valley Church of the· Brethren on Sunday
evening. Here also a good number of people had assembled. They proved to be an interesting audience and
expressed their appreciation of the program by a rising
vote of thanks to the I. P. A. This manifestation of
their interest was greatly appreciated by the party.
The programs consisted of music, recitations, ora- _
tions and addresses, all emphasizing various phases of
the temperance movement. The programs were varied
so that the programs were not identical at any two
places.
The three churches visited are not far distant from
each other yet the· audience was praptically composed of
different people at each program. We feel that quite
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a number of people were brought into touch with the
work of the Association and hope that some encouragement has been given to these people who already have
deep at heart the cause of temperance.
'
It is the purpose of the I. P. A. to send a group of
representatives to Timbervile and Cedar Grove churches
where programs will be rendered February 28th and
March 1st. These programs will be along the same line
as those already given, but will be rendered by a largely
different group of representatives.

!ti
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Atqlrtira ilrpartmrnt

This season of the year is the hardest on the athletic
editor since all the sports have to hibernate into the
Gymn; this limits the variety. All things considered,
however, they are rather lively there.
The director of the Gymn work is now getting hi :.;
men ready for an exhibition. They are doing some hard
persistent work; the occasion promises to be very interes ting.
'l'he Volley Ball friends have not been so active this
:·:"ason as yet. This game does not seem to meet the
1 eeds of most young men.
It does not require as much
vigor and skill as some of the other games. It is not
especially attractive for spectators.
Basket Ball is the more preferable game for most
students. The teams as they were paired in the fall, are
:~e ep ing up fair interest. If we had intercollegiate games
it would prove a valuable asset. It would create a more
general interest among the students for the game and
also for good scientific sport in other games.

Crickets .......
Cub.s
... . .. ..
Tigers ........
Rovers ....... .

BA!SKET BALL SCORE
. WJon
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
... . . ......... . .. ...... .. 4
. .. . ....... . .... . ........ 2
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Lost
2

2
4
5

Pd.
.714
.677
.333
.286

This winter the ·ladies are taking an active interest
in basket ball. They have been practicing rather regularly and have played two public games. The day
stud~nt girls compete with the boarding student girls.
T:b e day students were the winners in the two games
already played. The games are very interesting and
when played according to girls r ules seem to be excellent
exercise for the young ladies.

ltl

Alumni
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Sheldon, Iowa, Nov. 17, 1913.
Mr. Minor C. Miller," Alumni Editor,
.
Bridgewater, Va.
Dear Fellow Alumni:
In the 'Spring of 1893, a little more .than twemy
years ago, I left the old Homestead near Mt. Solon, Va.,
and came to Northwest Iowa, where I taught school for
a number of years.
As years rolled by the common happened as it
usually does to most home loving people.
Soon after marriage we left the school work as
teacher, but have ever since been in close touch.with our
township school, serving as Secretary of the School
Board.
·
We moved upon the farm and turned our atte'nti on
to general farming and stock raising. The past decade
has been prosperous years to the progressive farrnel'
and stockman.
Good fortune has dealt kindly with us, not lavishly,
but- generously.
What of success in a financial way that has come to
me I feel I owe not a little to the lessons of rigid
economy, and to strict moral and industrial habits taught
to me in my youth.
What of usefulness to the community in which I
live in her educational endeavors and activities and the
church in which I serve in any spiritual uplift that I
may have been able to give, I owe much to the inspiration received during my nearly four years stay in Bridgewater College.
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The equipment of our Alma Mater may not yet be
all that is desired, but it is far better than it was 25
years ago. With these bettered conditions more and better work can be done in the same given time. I have
always cherished the fondest feeling for Bridgewater
College. I am always glad to meet one of her sons or
daughters. I like to linger around the outer circle at the
reunions at our Annual Conference, and look upon
bright, cheerful faces of the younger friends; faces beaming with intelligence; whose hearts are buoyant with
hope; and whose lives have been inspired and made
ready to dare and do in the battle of life for the uplift and
the amelioration of humanity.
It is our good fortune at present to have two of
Bridgewater's students teaching in our township. We
need more of the same type of christian manhood and
womanhood in our public schools. I scarce know what
the Alumni can best do for the greatest good of the
school.
As announced in a recent bulletin I have made available, if not permanently at least for a few years, a
scholarship for some deserving student. Perhaps some
one else can do likewise or more.
Perhaps a class thru its organization could make
possible a scholarship in some of the courses.
All can give a moral support without which no school
can succeed.
Sincerely yours,
J. E. ROLSTON.·
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know nothing of your standard
as a college, but in reviewing your magazine one feels that it does not present
your best talent. The literary department
is very deficient, having only one essay
and a short story. These are fair, but do not show much
depth of thought. The poems are somewhat better, ''The
Old and New'' being tl~e best of the three. It is full of
inspiration and expresses a beautiful sentiment. Your
other departments are full and show that you have
plenty of life and college spirit.
'r his attractive little magazine is
Our College well balanced in its departments. The
Lines
suggestive cuts add greatly to the appearance of the magazine. The Tragical End
of Donald Luther is a simply told story that holds our at-·
tention to the end. It is true to life and has inwrought
a inost worthy teaching. Conqiiest Without War is a
beautiful story of con:sideralble interest. T~e other
productiqns of the literary department are creditable to
their authors. A little verse would add to the literary
value of the magazme.
This magazine holds a place among
The Buff
our best exchanges. There is manifest
and Blue
in its pages the spirit and healthful
_ _ _,enthusiasm of a wide-awake student-body
Taking into account t:p.e interest and length of the other
departments, the literary department should contain
more than two productions. The Pliickiest Girl in the
Va lley is a worthy production in workmanship as well as
in purpose. My Visit to Mcmnnioth Cave is both interesting and instructive. The editorial, Exaggerated Ego:
contains :fine thot.
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The Working within the Bee Hive
CHARLES S. DRIVER, B. A. '16.

'T he interior of a bee hive has always been a kind of
mystery to ma:i;iy. How and what the certain kinds of
bees do while they are within their home has been very
interesting to me.
One of_the remarkable peculiarities of bees, which is
also shared by other social insects, as ants, wasps and
others, is that there are three distinct kinds of individuals in the community. For, in addition to the males and
females, which are the reproducing members of the colony, there is a third class which performs the labors of
the community. The female, of which there is usually
only one in a colony, is known as the queen; the males,
as drones; ,and the laborers, as Workers.
.
The queen is the highest dignitary which iilhabits
the hive, but she is a · much more important element in
the. perfect commune than a mere sovereign, since she is
the actual mother of her subjects. She is a very graceful creature to look upon; her body is long and pointed,
and extends far behind the tips of her olosed wings.
. Svelte is a graphic word applied to her figure by some;
just a glance at her reveals her splendid physical development and proves her a queenlier bee than those who
gather around her. It is a splendid sight to see her move
gracefully over the comb surrounded by her ring of at-
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tendants, each with head turned toward her serving her
as if she were a deity.
Of all the inhabitants of the hive, the drone, or male,
is the least enviable. In appearance the drone differs
much from the queen and the workers; he is broad, and
the rear end of his body is so _blunt that it looks almost
as if it had been cut off with shears. He is made for a
life of idleness ; his legs bear no pollen baskets, he could
not carry pollen if he would; his tongue is so short that
he must eat from honey stored in cells or be fed, since
he could not extract nectar from a deep flower, neither
could he secrete wax from his body for he has no wax
glands. The only thing which he possesses superior ·to
bis sisters is his buzz which is extra loud. 'T he te1:m
"Good natured" is applied to him, not because be is
good natured but because he has no sting ·with which to
defend himself.
'
'T he worker is the unsexed female which performs
all the house duties. She is much smaller than either the
queen or the drones, her physical build being especially
fitted for work. Her wings are larger according to her
size than those of the drones, and her legs possess three
remarkable structure-s, the pollen basket, the wax pinchers and the pollen ·combs. The pollen _basket consists of
a concavity ip_ the outer surface of the tibia (or the
fourth ·segment of the leg) with rows of curved bristles
along the edge. By storing pollen in these baskets, it
j s possible for the bee to carry from the field ,a mu9h ·
larger load. The pollen combs serve tb fill the baskets
hy combing out the pollen which has become entangled
in the hairs on the thorax, and transferring it to the
concavity in the tibia of the opposite leg. 'The wax
pinchers are a scissol.·s-like joint which is used to remove the wax plates from the abdomen of the worker.
Her tongue is much longer than that of the queen, or
drone in order that she may extract nectar froni the
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deep cupped flowers. The life of all depends upon the
worker.
The duties of the queen and drone are few compared with those of the worker. The queen lays eggs
and the drone fertilizes the queen. The queen accomplishes her work by runniiig about on the comb, poking
her head into a cell to see if it is ready and then turning
about and thrusting her abdomen into it, she neatly
~glues an Agg fast to the bottom. When the honey season
is at its height, she works with great rapidity; sometimes
she lays at the rate of six eggs per minute, often laying
three thousand, or twice her own weight of eggs per day.
The workers have a large number of varied activities, such as the building of honeycomb, the collection
of propalis or "bee glue" with which the inside of the
hive is varnished; the gathering of pollen or ''bee
bread'' and its preparation as food, the feeding of the
que_en and the young bees, the carrying of water-, the
collection of flower nectar and its manufacture into
honey; and the cleaning; warming, ventilating, and
guarding of the hive.
When a colony swarms and goes to a new place to
make its home the first thing to be done is the ·b uilding
of the honey comb. The comb is made of wax which is
secreted from the under side of the abdomen of the bee.
The bees when they need wax fill themselves with honey
and bang in chains or curtains from the top of the hi:veJ
each bee clinging by her front feet to the hind feet qf the
one above her, like acrobats; and there they remain,
sometimes for two days until the wax scales appear,
pushing out from every pocket. After the wax is secrete¢!, it i's not known positively whether the bees which
secrete the wax take it off and make . the comb, or
-\vhether the scales fall from the suspended curtain to the
bottom of the hive and are gathered by the ever busy
young vviorkers, that thrust it into their mouths, where
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it is warmed and chewed with saliva and made malleable,
then changing the composition and fitting it to be moulded into comb. If a new comb is to be built, the wax is
plastered to the top of the hive, and in some mysterious
''laY each bee puts its contribution almost exactly where
it is to remain. The cells which are gradually built are
hexagonal in shape.
Cells differ in size according to their use-s. There
are six kinds-worker, drone, queen, transition, atta0hment and honey cells. 'T hose in which the workers are
reared measure one fifth of an inch bet-w.e en the parallel
sides. The drone cells are larger, measuring one fourth
of an inch. In the spring, whenever the colony wishes
to send forth a swarm, some of the smaller cells are torn
dow~ and a large queen cell is built. Between the
'\Yorker and drone ceUs is a zone of irregular transition
cells. The cells which fasten the comb to the top or
sides of the hive are called attachment cells. Although
the bee_s may store honey in any of these, they also
build honey cells with entran0es slightly above their
bases so that the honey stored in them wlll not flow out
before it becomes ripe.
·The bees do not remain in the hive all the time but ,go out and gather nectar from the flowers of the field.
The nectar, when taken from the flower by the bees, is
received in a special reservoir, called the honey stomach.
It is supposed that the secretion from the glands in the
head and thorax is added to the nectar as it is swallowed, thus inducing the chemical action which, in the
honey-stomach, changes the nectar to the more digestible
sugar, and brings about other changes that finally result
in the pr oduction of honey. All h.oney contains water,
glucose, a small amount each of albumenoids, mineral
matter, essential o_tls and formic acid. While most of
the chemical changes take place in the honey stomach of
the bee, yet the honey is made perfect by ripening· in the
1
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cells; these are left uncapped for a period of time and the
current of air, always in action in the hive evaporates
the water and thus thickens the honey.
'T he rearing of the brood goes on continually
through all the year exeepting a few months in the winter. The workers are produced by the queen mother laying an impregnated egg from which they hatch during
the fourth day. She is supplied with royal jelly, exactly
the same as that which nourishes the queen larva, for
about three days; afterwards she is fed honey and digested pollen. Thi_s food is placed in the bottom of the
cell; the young larva floats in it and absorbs it through
the body ~all as well as through the m_outh, which a little later she opens pleadingly that it ·may be filled by
the nurse bees. She grows like other infantile insects
by shedding .her skeleton skin as fast as she outgrows
it;, she does this with thoroughness, for she sheds the
lining of her mouth, that of the gullet and of the large
intestines; also the lining of the trocheal tubes, as well
as the outside of them- , this being a very thorough
. cJ ange of clothe~~ indeed. She does this _a bout six times.
Soon after she hatches she querls up in the cell, floating
in her food, and at the end of four days feeding is a very
fat contented youngster. Six days from the hatching
the nurse 'bees plaQe a cap over the cell, which is made
of wax and pollen; this admits the air freely. Then the
young bee in the solitude of her own cell, after having
eaten all the food that has been provided, spins about
her§elf a cocoon of :finest silk from a. gland which opens
in her lip. When the worker sheds her skeleton for the
last tilme, she sheds the lining of her stomach, the _lining
of the ali~entary canal and all of its contents. She then
changes to a pupa, which is a state of utter quiescence,
during which state wonderful changes take place in her
anatomy. These changes which occur in the pupa are
almost like a new ereation, for the legs, wings, antennae,
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and all of the organs of the adult bee are developed from
what was within the body of the footless, white grub.
Twenty-one days from the date of the laying of the
egg, tw:elve days after the cell is capped,' the worker bee
sheds her pupa skin, pushes it behind her to the bottom
of the cell, cuts a lid in the cap of her cell and pushes her
way o-qt. As she crawls out, she is a silvery-gray bee,
as d~mp as if she had been out in a fog. ·T he first several days are spent running about the hive and putting
her head down in unsealed honey cells and drinking her
fill. Soon afterwards she enters upon her first duty, that
of bee nur se.
The queen and drones are reared in about the same
manner as the worker with a few exceptions. The queen
is fed royal jelly all the time while she is in her cell, instead of three days like the workers.
Early in the spring when the fruit tree and flowers
begin to bloom the queen gets very busy laying eggs so
that sh~ may have a full colony and a good honey gathering force. When the hive becomes crowded with brood,
bees, and honey, the colony get the swarming fever and
the old queen with many of the old and experienced citizens go away from the hive and form a new colony elsewhere, leaving the young queen, which is about to come
forth from her cell, and the young bees in possession of ,
the hive. This new sW1arm hunts for itself a new home
and the work of home-building begins anew.
1

Eyes That See Not
ELIZABETH, M. A. '16.

Most significant yet in the twentieth century are the
·words of the world's Great Teacher to his disciples,
'c Having eye s, see ye not~''
Should we be surprised
that those humble :fishermen, having had only two years
in the Masters training, and who had not yet grasped
the 'true conception of the kingdom Christ had come to ·
establish in the hearts of men, were rebuked thus~ With
almost two thousand year s intervening for training and
education, what rightfully might be expected of men in
this generation~ Ought the ,same rebuke be applicable~
From a physiological standpoint many people see
only half that they look at. 'T here is no eye defect, that
is, sensations from external objects fall normally upon
the retina and traverse a healthy sensory track to the
brain centers. Then how do we know and why say that
we see not~
We know that we have not seen what we have looked
upon when, a moment later, we cannot report w_h at really
exists Experiments qhow that an individual may look
carefully for a specified time at a scene and not be able
to report fully what was before his eye·s. For example,
a man may 1be asked to study in detail the objects in a
room and then pass into another and describe it. He
may be able to give a very good description but there
will be a great number of things that he did not see ~t all.
Sometimes what we see is determined by the attitude
of the individual. \¥hile walking through the country
on a spring morning one may hear the love note of the
bird, see the violets peeping here and there and know
that the sky is blue; or he may crush the violet with his
own ·foot and never know that there was a single bird in
1
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all that country. Is it not tfi!e that two individ'.lals may
stand by the same open window, gaze upon the same
landscape, the one turn away with an expression of satisfaction upon his face because of the pleasure the scene
afforded and the other go away feeling no better than
when he came?
And again, the purpose the individual has in view is
an important determining factor. A group of men may
be passing through a forest, the hunter will see only the
game, the artist will note the different kinds of trees,
their foliage and symmetry, while the poet will be inspired by the rustling leaves and whispering breezes,
seeing only the grandeur of the whole. All these things
exist but no man sees them ts each of these does separately. Why are the trees clothed with beautiful foliage,
why do the birds sing so sweetly on their boughs, or why
do the flowers blossom by the wayside? Is it not for
man's comfort and pleasure? Bryant very beautifully
crystalizes that thought in these words,
"To him who in the love oif nature holds
Communion with ·h er v.is1iible forms, .sihe s:peakJS
A various language; 1for .hi s gayer houris
1S he .h as ·a vo:ice ,o f glaidness, .and·:she gHdes
Into :hi:s darker mus1i ng,s with a mild
And -ge·ntle symip·a thy that steal s ·a way
'T.heir shar pness ere he ·i s awarie ."
1

0
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Could we but acquire the habit of close observation
with a conscio_us and determined effort to· get from our
surroundings what rightfully belongs to us, how much
fuller, richer and sweeter our lives would be!

Stolen Furs
EARL W. FLOHR, B. A. '16.

Rap! Rap! Ria p ! came three short taps at the heavy
oak door of the little 'Cabin. "Who's there~" called a
woman's voice from within. "I'ts Tom," answered the
rough heavy voice of a mountaineer. Then the big bolt
went back and the heavy door swung open. ''Come
right in, T_om. Jack ain't home yet, but just set yerself
down and rest while I git supper,'' came the greeting
from the little woman who opened the door. Then the
great tall form of the man disappeared within.
It was an autumn night, a clear beautiful starlit
night, just after darkness had fallen, when Tom Barbour
approaehed his brother's cozy cabin down in the valley .
The ca·bin was small, yet it had two rooms and an attic.
Four windows gave light to the interior in the daytime,
and light to the world without at night. The structure
as a whole, had somewhat of an unrefined appearance,
but it was substantial, and sheltered a happy family of
four-Jack Barbour; his wife, :S arah, a son of twelve and
a daughter te11 years of age. Near by the cabin stood a
low shed of small proportions, half of which served as
a stable for the cow and horse, and half as a poultry
house. ·T he dwelling faced a rippling creek, close by,
beyond which was a large plot of cultivated ground. To
the left there was a beautiful meadow while in the rear
rose abruptly a long high ridge known as Cave Mountain,
having received its name from a small cave located
about half-way up its side facing the creek.
Tom Barbour lived alone up on this lonely rn01mtain
in a cabin similar in construction to his brother 's. He
was a peculiar sort of ma~, always silent, and stern
looking, seeming not to care for other people's society,
and there was perhaps a reason for this. In his younger
days, disappointment had no doubt measured out to him
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an undue share of her sorrows. His •b etrothed, for
whom he had builded this little cabin, had deceived him;
and now as he continued his crushing and solitary existence, he became bitter and morose towards all mankind; unshared and unappreciated by every one save his
brother Jack. Most of his time was spent in hunting,
:fishing, trapping-in anything that would distract his
mind from the painful recollections of an unhappy past.
He always had plenty to live upon, ·in fact he was gradually becoming rich thru his steady accumulation of furs
which he hid around the cabin .
.Physically he was a man of unusual strength and almost unbounded endurance.- His muscles were like iron,
his skin dark and tough, his hair black and long. He was
a typical mountaineer-hardened, toughened, tanned, by
a life out in the forest day and night.
Jack Barbour likewise was a strong robust man,
similar in many respects to his brother, ·b ut more refined and sociable .. He worked in a lumber camp several
miles down the valley from his humble home. Financially, his family was not so well established, but the lumber
business in. those parts was steadily improving, a:od so
his prospects were good. He was an h~mest, upright
man, possessing a good reput'ation among the inhabitants of that section.
This man it was who, about a half hour later than
Tom, entered the cabin, :finding his brother sitting there
in silent meditation. Something was wrong and he knew
som~thing of the cause, but said nothing about it then.
· · T~e ~vening meal was eaten; th~ mother and children having withdrawn, Tom and Jack occupied the
kitchen alone. A heavy silence seemed to hang over
them. Each appeared to know what the other was thinking about, yet each seemed reluctant to speak. However,
Jack knew Tom's business there, so at last he said,
"Tom the fellows know about it. 'T hey're CO_!Ilmg to-
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night, I think.'' ·T om said nothing. ''Did you do it~''
asked Jack in gentle tones. ''Yes, but didn't mean to,''
replied Tom calmly,. ''Tell me about it,'' continued
Jack. "Well, I caught him hangin' 'round the house
yesterday evenin.' He was stealin' my furs. I chased
him up the mountain and hit him--". Just then Tom's
conversation was inte_rrupted by the sound of tramping
feet outside. Both knew the meaning of those· noises,
and ·both arose simultaneously. ''Bring Frank to the
cave by midpight,'' whispered Tom in steady tones, and
Jack nodded as he went to the door, while Tom softly
dropped out of the back window.
Jack opened the door and there beheld a crowd of
twenty or thirty rough burly mountaineers. "Bring
the rascal out, Jack," yell~d the surly leader. "We want
the fellow that--'' A sound like the cracking of twigs
came from behind the stable. '' ·T here he goes! Catch
him, men!'' called the leader, and the gang that evidently
considered the dealing out of justice to be in their hands,
was off up the mountain in pursuit of Tom.
They pressed him close for a while, but not a man
in that company possessed Tom's ability or endurance
in climbing a mountain. On up past the cave they went,
not stopping to loo_k in, because they were near enough
to hear· him pass it. By the time Tom had reached the
cabin he had gained a comfortable lead over his pursuers. Into the cabin he rushed, lifted a short board in
the floor of. the rear room, and took out of the darkness
beneath what appeared to be a well filled leather pouch,
a sort of rude purse. Out into the darkness he went
again and continued his flight on up the mountain.
Finally, he came up to a great rock about twelve feet
high with a sheer face on the lower side. Here at the
base of this vertical wall of rock lay a large slab of rock
apparently immovable by the power of one man alone.
Yet Tom had moved it before and perhaps was the only
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man in that whole region who knew w,hat lay beneath it.
But could he do it now, weakened and exhausted as he
vrns by his hard climb~ He tried, and failed. It can be
done, it must be done, were his only thots. So grasping
the corner apd placing his foot against the face of the .
bould~r, he put all of . his strength into one great, desperate pull. 'T he stone moved, not far, but far enough
to admit his body into a long .Q.3:rk shaft leading down
into the darkness below. Before entering he removed
his shoes, and tying them together, threw one on either
side of his left should~r. Then the descent began.
With right hand and foot pressing upon one side of
the shaft, which was little more than three feet wide, the
left hand and foot upon the other side, he was able to
descend, not swiftly, but surely by moving one limb down
at ·a time. As he approached the lower end of the shaft,
he felt cautiously for the bottom of the shaft walls, because they ended abruptly, opening into the roof of the
same cave which he had passed in his ascent up the
mountain. ~t last he came to the end and dropped about
eight feet to the hard stone floor of the cave. The _entrance to the cave was a great deal loWier than this point,
but by passing down several rude stairways he finally
made his exit.
There at the entrance Jack was quietly waiting with
the horse. 'T hey approached each other and Jack gave
Tom the ;rein. In silence, each gave and received a
parting hand clasp. Sadly Jack made his way back ·
to the cabin, and sadly, but swiftly, Tom made his down
the valley.
Up on the mountain, the avengers were still s·earching. After reaching the cabin, where they thot he would
take a desperate stand against the whole company, and
not finding him, they concluded that he had fled on to
the crest of the ridge, consequent!:~ they formed a semicircle moving carefully upwards. But their search was '
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in vain. Had they succeeded Tom Barbour· would have
paid the penalty with his life, for it was an unwritten
law in those parts, that any man killing another should
forfeit his o~tn life; but it mattered not how badly one
might wound another, if he lived all was well.
T.om had not killed this man purposely, but he had
killed him, and therefore must suffer. He had come
home that ·afternoon, and had caught Clayton, a loafer
and thief in that section, lurking around the cabin. He
had chased him up the mountain and caught him. Then
he had struck him a terrible blo-w, which knocked the man
down heavily, and as h.e fell his skull was fractured upon
<~ sharp rock lying behind 'him, causing death instantly.
Clayton's son, who had accompanied his father, had
witnessed the whole affair, but being a coward, kept
himself hidden, until afterwards, when he carried his
dead father home, and went to the camp to spread the
news of his father's murder, whose real character was
not known. The men there were thoroughly aroused
toward avenging the silent giant whom none of them understood, and that very evening was decided upon just
as Jack that day had heard, for the swift execution of
what these men considered justic~.
But Barbour had escaped! The next morning at
six o'clock at a little town located on a large river about
fifty miles from Cave Mountain and its lonely cabin, one
might have seen a tall, rugged mountaineer, stiff from
a strenuo~1s night's riding, alight from a foaming bay
horse, tie up the rein securely, and start the faithful
steed at a leisurely trot back to the low shed behind the
little valley cabin. Later, one might have seen_ the
same great silent man board the river steamer and make
his way beyond all danger of capture down the river to
a new faraway country, there among strangers to eke
out the remainder of his solitary existence unshared
and unappreciated by all mankind.
1

1

South America and Religious Liberty
M. R. ZIGLER, B. A. '16.

We are now to consider the Roman Catholic Church
in South America and how it has held under bondage
that vast throng of people.
It is a fact ':'"that we, as North Americans, do ·not
know as much about the conditions of the continent that
lies nearest us with its seveii million square miles and
fifty million inhabitants, as we do about the other·continents of the world. It may be surprising to know that
Brazil alone is larger than the United States by two
hundre_d thousan9- square miles. Even Argentina is as
large as that part of the United States east of the Mississippi plus the first tier of states west of it. Texas,
the largest state in the union, could be lost in Venezuela
and still .leave room for Kentucky and Tennessee. Thus
we are to consider the condition of a great country.
In the founding and development of the Roman
Catholic Church in South America there was not only
the motive of political expansion and commercial greed,
but an equal desire to extend the church. It is said
that Ferdinand and Isabella had a deeper desire to
extend the Church than their own kingdom. Hence
into this vast country with its millions of pagan Indians,
the Roman Catholic Monks and Priests entered side by
side with the conquering colonist. Missionaries were
required to accompany the expeditions sent ·to the N ~w
World for conquest. and discovery; as in 1516, Cardinal
Cisnerous commanded that all vessels bound for America should carry at least one monk or priest.
The monks scattered over the whole continent'. They
generally went by twos, neither dangers nor obstacles
checking them. They endured the greatest privations ·
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and ma_n y lost their lives by the hand of the harbarous
Indian. It was counted a great joy to win a martyr's
crown in such a manner.
The missionaries had in the conversion of the natives, three factors with which to reckon ;-(1) the colonist· and conquerors who were already Catholics, (2)
the mixed race which rapidly grew up and inherited the
Roman belief, and ( 3) the Indians among whom the missionaries labored chiefly and won their most permanent
victories. ·T he colonist and conquerors were to some extent a hindrance to the work for their chief motive was
to gain wealth. They were prompted by the same motive
that drew men to California and to the Klondike. These
men aimed to plunder, to get the wealth of the Indians,
and to subject them to the Roman Church.
The first attempt really to help the Indians was the
introduction of the Encomiendes which was a movement
to develop the resources of their country, to educate
them, and to look after their religious welfare by placing
some good Roman Catholic over a certain number of
Indians.
These overseers soon forgot their duty and began
to labor for personal ends. So they made the Indians
slaves and oppressed them sorely. ·This cruelty brought
forth an edict from the Pope that there should be no
oppression, but that they should be won by preaching
and by an example of a holy life. This edict was ignored.
The authorities had become corrupt and paid no attention to the message -of the pope. The colonists wished to
extend the Church, but the desire for wealth increased
as time advanced.
I
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'T he Indian soon recognized their motives and
realized that their subjection meant a loss of their goods
and their gods. They accepted the Catholic faith to protect their property and themselves. For these rea sons
they came to the priests in great numbers to be baptized.
This was the method that the Church used to get the
Indians under their control.
The development of the Papacy is a longer: story
than space will permit here, therefore, with a brief view
we must come to the church as it is today. The idea of
extending the Church by ·persuasion and education was
soon dropped. The InqujF'ition came into effect wjhich
forbade any worship except Roman Catholic. In this
way the Church gained control over the entire continent.
Thus the responsibility rests upon the Roman Catholic
Church for the educational, religious, and moral life in
South America today.
After more than three centuries of almost undisputed control of the spiritual interest of South America)
Romani~m has brought forth the fruitage of her errors,
and a fearful harvest it yields. It is almost impossible
for a Protestant to conceive of religion without morals,
but South American Romanism divorces morals and religion. It is possible to break ev~ry com~and in the
Decalogue and yet be a devoted, faithful Catholic. The
Church is recognized to be morally low not only by Protestants but also by the Roman Catholics themselves. It
has been s~id by one of the cardinals who went from
the United States to South America, that the organizations on the two continents are 9'S unlike as two wholly
different Churches. The difference lies in the fact that
the church in North America is held more in the pr ·. p c~ -sphere by the pressure of the Protestant religion, whereas it is unmolested in South America.
It is true th.a t there may be the severest criticism
upon Protestantism on account of the moral condition
1
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in the United States, but the Catholics have never waged
such. a war against crime and vice in South America as
has been, and is being waged in the United States. Never
has Protestantism failed to educate and enlighten the
people with whom it came in contact. Never has it failed
to attempt to bring about good moral and sociai conditions.
As to education, the Catholics deserve credit for the
training given in Colonial days. It was an ·education in
traditional opinions. There was no freedom, no free
study of History, and no technical schools. ·T he whole
system was eccl~siastical and aristo0ratic. It was designed to make man submissive to a monarchial authority in Church and State. The result is that today in
comparison with advanced nations of the world, there is
a great neglect of popular education and an appalling
illiteracy. The illiteracy in the United States is about
sixteen per cent, while·in Brazil it is eighty-five per cent
and in Argentina, the most enlightened state, it is fifty
per cent. \ Some states have a higher per cent of illiteracy than Brazil. The schools are worthy of some praise
but they laok a consciousness of morality. The recent
advance in educational work has accomplished what it
has in spite of the Church. It has been its aim to keep
people in ignorance and superstition. In this condition
the clergy could make the people believe anything they
chose.
With the Protestant immigrants from the North
there came also a change which was the emancipation,
the freeing of South America from the control of Spain.
About the same time a movement began ·whjcl1 has partially obtained religious freedom. In 1836 the inquisition was . abolished and Protestantism was tolerated,
provided the worshipers held th~ir services in homes
and not in buildings of the cathedral style. 'T hus Protestants were allowed in every state but Catholicism re1
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mains the state religion and is supported by the state.
Brazil alone has full religious liberty.
Not only has the Church dis,c ouraged general education but it also m aintains that impurity is a natural
thing. 'T he priesthood is shockingly immoral. The
clergy of South America represents the low water mark
of Roman Catholic Priesthood. ·T here are exeeptions
to the rule, but very few. One priest said there was .
hardly one in fifty who was pure. They teach that any
sin may be atoned for at the confessional. If the Priesthood which sho1Jld be the example for a true life is so
morally low, ''rhat can be expected of the ignorant people. It is evident if these people are to be raised from
their condition it must be by the hands of Protestantism
or the better part of the Roman Catholic church.
Of all religions whether Buddhist, Mohammedan or
Hindu, South American Catholicism is the only religion
that has not an open Bible. The Church will not allow
it to be read not even those translated especially for
Catholics. Even the Priests are said to he ~gnorant of
its contents. Instead of Bibles in the churches there are
to be found dozens of service books. Members are excommunicated who read the Bible. In view of these
facts, there comes the question,----iai·e the people of South
America to recei~e the Christian religion from such
hands~ Is it not the duty of Protestantism to rescue
South America from this condition~
~obert E. Speer interviewed an assembly of lawyers, merchants, and religious leaders in South America.
He asked them if the Protestant Church is
justifiable iri South America? They answered that the
Protestant church is warranted in South America (1)
because the Roman Catholic churches which we know
here are not in any true sense the Christian Church (2)
only the presence ;f the Protestant church here can make
the Roman Catholic Church moral and upright (3) later
1
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the territory will be harder to work on account of increasing number~ ( 4) be~ause the great mass of men is
aetually outside of the· church without any religion and
there are no agencies trying to help them ( 5) 'b ecause
the Protestant immigrants win: be lost if the Protestant
Church does not follow them and (6) because the ideals
which the Roman Catholic Church has held and realized
in South America are intolerable and must be abandoned.
In view of these facts and considering that Catholicism is not a true representative of the Christian religion or representative even of its own Cl1urcl1, it is
high time for Protestantism to act and to take th2se people the education and enlightenment that ever accompanies the true Christian religion.

Prayer
V. N. L. Th. B. '16.

j.

.

"Prayer makes the darkened cl·oud wilhd·raw;
.Prayer dlimhs the laidd er Jaco,b saw,
Gives exericise to 1faiit:h and love,
1~,rings every ,ble·s s'ing from alhove."
1

Christ is the great, impelling magnet ever drawing
the souls of men. And when the soul thus drawn by Him
surrenders to His divine will, and approaches God, in
or thru Christ, there is a twofold experience, a bitter
and a sweet; a taste of both death and life: the former
humiliating and painful, the latter full of joy, peace,
and consolation. Beholding the Lord in His holiness and
beauty the soul is pierced with an overwhelming sense
of sin and guilt, but at the same time the Father's kiss of
love and grace is balm to the wounded heart and there
comes the thot that at the death of sin we are resurrected
in Christ.
HJaving thus felt the guilt of sin and tasted of the
Hea,venly glory there surges up within the heart of man
the all consuming desire to rend the veil which prevents
the vision gazing continually upon pictures divine, and
of drinking deeper the joys of the Christian life, of
closer communion with God. Ma:ri as an intelligent active being seeks light for the mind, love for the heart,
peace for the soul; he seeks spiritual width and depth.
The Holy Spirit whispers ''Bend the knee'' and upon
bended knee we offer prayer and supplication to God.
Is prayer a mere bending of the knee, ''an upward glancing of the eye? ''
Meditation and adoration are the necessary basis
and element out of which prayer proceeds. Prayer is
a concentration of all the soul's energies, and appearing
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before God, giving and petitioning Him all in humility,
love, childli~e faith, voicing the soul's desire for strength
and grace, and all needed gifts and blessings. Sorrows,
joys, ca.res, griefs, wishes, anxieties prepare the heart
for prayer but are not the p~ay~r until they are converted into supplication, direct address, and cry unto
God. There is nothing more solemn, more binding, more
glorious than prayer; there is nothing so easy, so accessible, so sweetly and tenderly implanted in us by
grace. When we pray God opens from within, illumines
the pages of His divine message, gives knowledge which
is not formal and abstract, but a true vision of realities,
of possibilities. Prayer, as it were, brings all heaven
before our eyes and within our reach. ''We kneel, how
weak! we rise, how full of power !''
Christ a man of prayer teaches us how to pray. In
answer to the heart cry of the universe placed on the
lips of an early apostle, "Lord, teach us to pray", 'He
gave us a p_erfect prayer. The Son knows the heart of
the Father, and what He is willing to grant; He knows
the human heart, and what we need, hence out the fullness and richness of His own pure and stainless life. He
gave us a model prayer touching every phase of man's
short earthly existence.
Be consistent in prayer. Can we expect any thing
to result from pray_er unless we work to help God answer
the Prayer? We ask for the poor to be clothed and fed 1
yet do not give any of our means or lend aid personally
toward the betterment of their conqitions, deep within
our hearts are we really surprised if it is not answered~
Inconsistency, thou art a Christian's foe! "Luther came
to Melancthon 's bedside and prayed for recovery, and
jnsisted, at the same time, that he should take some vrnrm
soup.'' 'T he soup in this- case was of vital importance
jn the answer to the prayer. ·Therefore, we would con-
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clud~ that a true, consistent prayer makes
useful,
active Christian·.
Be unselfish in prayer, think not of self but of others.
Christian, do you stand incased within yom;·self, does all
interest center in self ~ If so, how great, how large, how
noble is thy life ~ Forget self, ask that blessings may
ever attend others, pray for the welfare of all humanity
and· in helping others your reward ·will be in heavenly
glory and beauty of spirit. Paul said that when he
prayed he thot of the many churches (his brethren) and
when he thot of them he prayed for their good. Christ
even on the cross thot of others and prayed for them, ah,
that was a noble spirit which could say in the anguish
and agony of such intense suffering ''Father, forgive
them for they know not what they do.''
Pray, in faith believing that it will be answered if
it be for the enrichment qf some life, the upbuilding of
some noble cause, or to the glory and honor of His name.
"I ofit say my 1prayers; ,b ut do I pray?
And d10 the wishe,s -o f my heaTt 1go with the wo rd1s I say?
I may a.s well kneel down and wol'lshi·p go:d1s: of S'tone,
A:s offer to the living God a 1pr.ayer of word's alone,
1

For word·s wit·hoiut the heart the Lo,rd will nev,er hea1r,
.Nor will :He to thos-e llips atitend whose pray.ers are not
si,neere.

God reads every thot_ pierces every action, fathoms
every motive. ·T hen how necessary that we go with faith
and pureness of heart that our pleas will reach the
mercy seat and if it be His will be answered. Be not disconso_late but behold thyself, not in the wreck and rui~1
of our fallen condition, not in the mirror of the world and
of. _S,atan, b1:-~t in the mirror of hope and ressurrection
when the purpose of God be fulfilled in us.
In boldness, meekness, and purity approach the divine sanctuary. Pray for grace to approach His presence aeceptably.
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How theµ does prayer strengthen, sustain, enrich,
ennoble the Christian's life "? Man is weak and prone to
wander Satan tempts and tests but
"Satan trem!bles when he 1sees
'T he weaikest saint "Upon ,l).ii,s knees."

Be steadfast, confident, strong, true, Christian, for
Satan has no right over you, he has no power except the
power yoit give him. Fight life's battle "on your knees
and the victory is yours. '' Only resist, show your face as
conscious of divine origin, adore thy Maker and Satan,
powerless and abashed, will flee from you. The closer
·we live to God, the better ·we know Him and the stronger
·we grow, "Draw nigh unto God and He will draw nigh
unto you.'' His name is a strong tower-the refuge
of a poor and needy sinner; it is a golden harp-full of
melody; it is a precious ointment, fragrant; to know it
is to have eternal life.
Saint! when the soul has mounted on the wings of
rrayer into tbe golden heights of love and peace it is
anxious no more, for sacred fellowship and supplication
makes knqwn its wants unto the Father. When dark
clouds of trouble gather across our horizon and the way
seems dark and dreary, when we exaggerate, anticipate
difficulties, prayer lifts the somber curtain and again
Christ's smiling face appears to give strength and
courage to the disheartened. Draw nigh unto Him and
receive the rich blessings in store for thee; fear not for
He notes the faltering steps; He sees the unutten~d
groanings of the spirit; He · knows the anguish of a
broken heart; He is waifo~.g ·w ith open arms to receive,
protect, comfort, and aid. Thus by His abiding power
we learn to go forth into _our life-path, praying without
ceasing and always listening to the heavenly voice.
There is a hidden life of the soul; there is communion with God; there is immediate and real contem-
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plation and enjoyment of divine things; there is a manifostation of Jesus to the believers_JThe Christian's
pathway is strewn with joys and sorrows, roses and
thorns, and .p leasures and sadness yet Chriis t is with us
thru all ,.a s Friend, Counselor and Protector if we cling
close to Him in prayer.
Prayer moves the hand that moves the world. What
battles has it not fought! What victories has it not won!
What wounds has it not healed! What burdens has it
not carried! It is indeed · the wealth of poverty; the
strength of weakness; the joy of suffering; the light of
darkness ; the joy of the cro;ss.
"Less than thy selif wiH noit suffice
.My ·C omfwt to restore.
,A s1en,s e of thi·ne ·e x.p:iri,n:g love,
Into my 1SOUl convey;
T hys.e1lf !bestow ; for IT:hee alone
[ absolutely 1pray."
1

1

1

1

c

What I Live for
I live to g1ive back to the world,
W .hat t\he world has1,g;iven to me ;
As the stream that ftow;s' to the oc·e an
. Htas .its sour·c e 1in the oc·ean~sea.

W 1hat is it the world has hrought me?
The wond·eJ'iful tact1H e gra·ce;
And my 1soul .is .filled with 1piicitures
A:s the giift .h3Js grown .a,.pia1c·e .
And I live t 10 show these 1pi1etiur.es
To t,he souls that gave t ihiem !birth,
While ,I crave a glii mp:s e of 'iHleaven
'Dhr:oug:h my ta:ctilie gH.1mp1se of ·e arth.
W.ha.t ,f,s it the world has hroug.hit me?
T:he d,e ilicate sense olf tone ;
And the wind sweeps the .heal't of N.a.t1ur.e
Whlile I kneel at the, choral throne.
And, I l:iive that iI may ·ec1h o
A note 01f !S ymp.h ony
To the waiting, lisiten'i n·g :authlCMIS
Of 1s y1m p1hcinic love !in me.
Wihat 1is it the world has hrou1ght me?
·T wo w:indows through which my ·soul ,
•L ook·s out on tihe 1panorama
Of the Gr.eait !All-iPa;i n t1e:r ',s rscro.Il.
And I liive the oibedi1ent \prupH
Of the !M:a1s t·e1r ·01f Mural art,
Tio giive ·o ne s1troke to' my 1canvaiss 1
T.hat will t!ouch 1the mural hea1rt.
I live to .gi.ve rbac:k <to the world
w :hat the world has given to me_
The for)Ills, the songs and the 1paintii ng1s
lmr·Ollll t1h·e1 authoris of art, ·to m 1e.
:By Daiv:id Irenaeus Suter.

Class Corner
An Autobiography
I came into existence but shortly after the radiant
dawn of the present session of 1913- '14. My entrance
upon the scene of action at B. C. became conspicuous by
reason of its numerical deficiency, for within my ranks
there stood but four tested veterans, two loyal Freshmen, whose noble deeds are fondly recalled, having been
lost in the transition of the sessions. But tho I lacked in
quantity I was unusually well endowed with quality; and
soon thru the united and untiring effo:r:ts of my scanty
numbers, I began to grow..
My growth was rapid but at· the same time well
balanced; and finally, as I now take a retrospective view
of my remarkable development, I find that I have doubled twice, and that I am now composed of about an
equal number of ladies and gentlemen. My members
hail from the rolling hills of the beautiful Shenan·doah
Valley, from the forest-clad mountains of old West Va.,
from the gentle slopes of East Va., from the fertile
plains of distant Iowa-I am proud of them all.
In class meetings they have disposed of my affairs
well. Matters, whfch were important because of their
bearing upon my recognition as a live, wide-awake
Sophomore class, have received the most painstaking
attention and have been wisely acted upon. And think
not for a minute, that minute details, such as attach
themselves to the judicious management of such a class,
have been slighted, for they have ·been most carefully
considered. As a result, I think I am a fair specimen of
a healthy, well-organized, Sophomore class. t say this
not because I desire to boast, but because I believe it is
true.
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Along the line of athletics, my people have represented me as well as could be expected. Wherever they
have entered into contest with my fellow cla.s ses, they
have thru fair and h~nest efforts won for me high honors. These achievements I prize highly tho they have
heen few and perhaps insignificant to others.
But I must speak now of more serious things;
things that are slightly unp.leas~nt to me. My existence
with these people is ·growing to a close. Soon I shall
have to bid farewell to those with whom I have been so
pleasantly associated. And what shall I say of the future~ Will their cour'age, their loyalty, their energy
gradually fade away as the golden rays of the sun, fade
into the evening twilight and the twilight into the ·night~
No, for they have an untiring and unwavering determination to do their best wherever they may go. So,
when my short time with them has expired, I shall be- ·
queath to the Junior class of 1914-'15 a loyal energetic
band of faithful workers.
·Favorite Sport, Highest Ambition and Marked
Inability of Each Soph.
1.

2.
3.

R. W . K .
Vi1siti-ng the W\hlite House.
Tio ·b ecome an ex.pert corn ip·o1p1per.
'T o ·e ndure a "ILon1g " sep•a r aition .

V. iN. L .
Miidrnig;ht st.r olls t·hru mud and 'Sinow wi'th [) , H. JI. (?).
To ·beciome a "P:hiHadel1pihia La:wyer"s " w1:f,e .
3. To restr.ain ,her.self from w1rit1ing letters les·s· often than every
other .d ay.
1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
1.

·2.

3.

.E . 1H. W .
1Situdyi·nig CaesaT.
To be•ciome a .Prof. ·Of anc'i ent language.s.
To sling at all hours of the ni,g ht.
D . M . iM.

Wlfliting weekly 1p•e riodicals.
'Too ·l earn to cook.
ITO laugh.

1

1
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1.
2.
3.

J. s. R.
Cleaning the cocoa pot .
To :become j "Rat" a 1t V. P. I.
To s prain three ankles at the sa;me time.

1.
2.
3.

Teasing cats.
To graduate .in ' 16 .
To · wash d ·iSlhes.

1.
2.
3.

E . B . D.
Entertaining Bess.
To beco me a great evangelist.
To lead singing at a 1revlival meeting.

1.

2.
3.
1.
2

3.

1

M. L . C.

E . C . F.
Autoing with an " Oak".
To he " Early" .
T,o ihe liberal with fudge.
D.R. C.
Strolling with Ma,r y Z.
'T o be ".caught" .
To wear a "Wels1baich M.antle".

F. S. C.

1.

Making a (Grimm) Prof. smile.
To 1pass Latin.
To get Pwf . away h efor e 11 : 00 P . M.

1.

G rowing flower's f.or the B 's.
T,o .stir up a row (Rowe) .
·T o converse intelH,gently on " T1he Psychology of the Saluta-

2.
3.

2.
3.
tion .
1.

2.
3.

iC. S . 1D.

1

E . E. M.
Talking in the 1p·arlor.
To win a foreign nobl-81ID.an (a·n Earl).
T o k ee p from g etti n g floored (-Flohr-ed).

z.

3.

M. R.
Cramming for exams.
To be amiable (Amy-a:b le) .
To giggle.

1.
2.
3

E . D. R .
Keeping M . M. M. from throwing goals.
To make thick cocoa.
To ·b reak bed slats.

1.
~.

(_
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1.
2.
3.

G. IL. !R.
Sl·eep1irn;g.
ITQ w.in iin t;he rl'lecHation 1cont1est.
To ·e at fr>ied chicken.

1.
2.
3.

AUend:in.g Sunday School.
To we~T a "r>ed caip."
'Do loaf.

1

Chop·p in:g wood.
'To 1take Hri1story .B 1 .n ext y•ear.
To m1a,k e 1g·r.avy.

2.
3.

10. ·E . !H.

1

E.W. F.

Sophis.
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an individual unit making up the great social whole, that
duties to one's self should have careful attention.
Let us remember that dutie~ always imply two persons, a debtor and a creditor-one who ow.es them and
one to whom they are clue. If it were not for the fact
that to every object in the universe with which I am
brought into relation I owe its fit use, I as creditor might
just as easily cancel my debt and release myself as
debtor. Every life, then, has its fit uses, consequently
when we think of duties to self we must find them inseparably linked up with social units.
What factors, then, shall we say constitute, or contribute toward .the realization of selfwarcl duties. We
may say that the attaimnent of knowledge is the fiTSt
great duty to self. Some one has insisted that the
knowledge of duties is the most useful part of philosophy.
It is, in fact, through knowledge alone that we can bring
our conduct into conformity with the absolute righti.
The apprehensive powers of the mind depend very
largely for their precision and force on careful education and diligent use.
It is then a duty we owe to ourselves to carefully
acquire knowledge that shall invest human life with :1
higher dignity, a larger intrinsic value and a more enduring influence.
'
A second duty that each owes to himself we may
term as self-control. Plato has aptly said, ''The penalty
good men pay for not being interested in government is
that they are governed by men worse than themselvesi.
. Is this great fact iiot also true of the individual manifestations of our consciously directed actions~ God no
doubt governs men, but only indirectly by teaching an, l
helping them to govern themselves. Self-control, then,
in order to be effective must be exercised upon the thots
and feelings.
A third duty, in itself much more important than
any other, is rnoral self-culture. It is no doubt true tlrnt
whatever one's aims may be, the attainment of those
aims depends more upon -himself than upon any agency
that he can employ. It is through the training and
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faithful exercise of his moral faculties and powers that
man is most capable of influence, best fitted for usefulness and endowed with the largest capacity for happiness.
Perhaps the most efficient means of moral self-culture
is the practice of virtue. Just as a thot uttered or
written becomes indellibly fixed in the mind, so does the
principle or sentiment embodied in action become more
intimately and .persistently an element of moral selfconsciousness.
H.
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Our Junior Class has elected _a wholly new staff for
their issue in May. They have been busy for some time
which augurs one of our strong and interesting numbers.

Dr. A. B. Bicknell will spend his summer vacation
in Germany. Dr. Bicknell is never satisfied with less
than the best. He will continue his studies of the German lan.guage in one of the famous German universities.
Dr. B. is our proficient and much admired professor of
modern languages.
Miss Agnes S. f ail~d to attend regular class-meeting Mar. 19th. Mr. Minor C. Miller, in heightened
erp.otion, powerfully portrayed the tendencies in class
attendance ~n general. He fittingly closed his remarks
by saying: ''The better-half (of us) is not present.
The address of Dr. W. T. Myers before the A<>1w'
Literary 8ociety, Saturday evening March 21st., was
highly appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed. Dr. Myers,
in a most pleasing manner, told of The Dife of a Book
from the time it is conceived in the author's mind until
completed for the public.
The local I. P. A. Contest was held in the chapel
Friday night Mar. 13. Both the contestants, Miss Anna
Bowman and Mr. A. R. Coffman acquitted themselves
deservingly. After enduring a period of breathless suspense, during which Prof. Sanger a number of times prepared the audience for the announcement of the decision of the judges, relief came when he accorded Miss
Bowman first honors and Mr. Coffman second. Miss Bowman will represent the College in the State Oratorical

.,
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Conte.st, which is to be held at Richmond College on the
24th of April.
We see with regret a vacant chair in various of the
College classrooms. · This was, until the opening of the
Spring 'T erm, occupied. by Mr·. R. S. Wampler of Timberville, Va., who has left for the remainder of the session
on account of his father's failing health.
Miss Ollie in committee meeting, "0, don't have the
social on Monday evening, that's too soon after Sunday
night.''
Miss Ella Miller entertained all the Yount Hall girls
very uniquely in her room on Friday night Mar. l&.
Each girl was asked to bring a cushion and a hat pin
·w ith which to have fun. -The "MarshDfallow Roasting
Scene" as well as the accompanying jokes might have
been quite interesting to an onlooker had there been a:i:iy.
Miss Sallie says she is not going to be a bachelor
maid if she can help it.
The people at a certain table in the dining hall were
one day discussing t4e ''Psychology of Salutation,''
when Mr. C. S. D. remarked, '''ilv e haven't got to that
yet,'' and Miss B. V. R. echoed, ''Not yet.''
Miss Hansen, the Art and Expression teacher, was
called home at the opening of the· ~pring Term on account of the illness of her mother. She had just g·ot the
work in these two departme~nts well- orgq,nized and it is
very much regretted that it was necessary for her to
leave.
Prof. Fletcher was in profound consternation while
the globe betwe.en Weyer's Cave and B. C.
on _Friday night. His apartments were sufficiently but
11ot scientifically ventilated, hence a draught was iu;:
tr~yersing
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evitable. He _fears a slight attack of la grippe will result from his ill-fated geographical position.
'•

. Miss Nora Phillips ve.ry recently spent the week
at her home at Waynesboro, Va.

~nd

Miss Esther Leidig spent the week following the
close of the Winter .Term at her home in Middleton, Va.
Prof. Sanger (speaking in chapel on ''The Proper
Use of the Library"):
I

!''

•

,

''we should not consider the 'library ' as a ' meeting
and visiting place; it is a place for study. ·why 11 no~foe
that even some of our most serious students meet their
best friends there for a chat.'' ·- ~ ~ ' ~ Now, young
people, please be careful how you use your hands and
mouths in the library."
Dr. Flory (in Rlietoric class). "Who first used deductive reasoning~"
Mr. Burns. ''The Greek philosophers.''
Dr. Flory. "Name one." · ·
·
Mr. Crider. " ·P luto." ·
1

A large and appreciative audience listened to an interesting lecture delivered by Col. Geo. W. Bain at 8 :00
P. M. on Mar. 14. His subject was "If I had Life to
Live over again.''
Miss Mary Z. seeing a ''couple'' on the walk of
which the lady was taller than the gentleman said, "Indeed I'm so glad I'm not taller than my man." (He's
a sky scraper !),
·
On the 17th of Mar. Dr. Albert Edward Wiggam
gave an illustrated lecture on "Heredity, Eugenics, an(f
Civilization."
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Prof.-" 'Tom,' what is a fossiH n
Tom-'' A fossil is a relic of past life. It is an inactive something that never does anything but sit around,
cannot move unless moved by someone, and is of no
·earthly use whatever, except to serve as an ornament in
the chemical labor~tory. ''
Prof.-Excellent, Tom. Name a characteristic speci·
' meri. ''
Tom-'' The roommate of 'Martin with the swallowtailed coat.' "
1

A student Y. M. 0. A program was given on Wed.
Mar. 18, which was enjoyed by_all present. At this meeting it was announced that on the following Wed. eve.ning a ·public lecture would be delivered by Mr. J aokson
Davis of Ric]lmond, Va.
'T he second and mgst recent trip of the College Glee ·
Club was to Weyer 's Cave High School on Fri. Mar.
20. An excellent trip from the standpoint of rough
ronds and financial success is reported.
Prof Coffman (before I. P. A. contest).
"Miss Anna, I want you to beat my boy tonight."
Miss A. "I tell you, your boy is hard to beat."
''8ophs.''

ltl

irpnrtmrut nf 1JHur .Art.a
Music

('The following poem was wir>itten especially for the Music De1p.arbment ·by Mr. F. :P . .Myers, A . iB. '13).
TO MELODY
O :Sage .AlpoUo fan 1thy holy fii"ie
That lit Asnia's mount orf ancient ifame~
0 an1iiJ:nate aneiw the 1S•aicred :flam1e
'\.
T.hat .b urns in nat!ure's heart. Oome 1s1trik:e the lyre
That tunes the reiS/tless wail of tempests diireThat make·s 1.;he ·circli.ng .s tars move to 1tJhie strain
If llll'ighty .symlp,honies_t·o music fame
The raging :b osom of the d 1eep. Tm~p1ire
My .soul to 1reverend ihend e:x1pectan1. ear
Tio 1cat1c h thy siHent hrurmonii1es that 1sin1g
P·erennial_op1e my heairt tJha,t I may hear
The secret, .t:r~usted to 1the heart ·of Spr1ing.
T·o eaTs that 1pausing 1U:st t.hy mystery
Thou 1slp1eaik·s1t tihyself and sets the woT.ld 1agle·e.
( 1T.he ifoUowing 1progr.a;m is th ·. giiv1en regularly 1by the Gle·e
Club on its pulbliic recitals).
CONCERT
GIVEN BY THE

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE GLEE CLUB, 1914
W. Z. FLETCHER, Director

MRS. W . Z. FLETCHER, Accompanist
PROGRAM

W1a rrior Bold
Ain.nie Laiub:"'ie

• • • • • • • • 1• • • • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••••

•••••• • •••••••••••• • •• ,•• • •_I· ••

1P arks
rrarik1s1

'How Gan I Leave T.hee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Germain LBaHad
·T he Little Brown Church in the Vale . . . . . . . • • • Pitts
1ClhJoru:s~Hruil; 1 0l'lpheiuis, IH!ft.•B !: .••••••••••-. :• [).eiReef
The Sword orf ·Bunker :H!ill •.•••••••••••••• ·•• Covert

!Nancy, My Y.e llow Rose . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . Oeilbel
S.uwanne Shore .............................. 1Geiib·e l
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CANTATA
A 1G\.AJRJDEN OF '8·ING'IiNG FLOWtIDRS . ....... Hold·e n
-.JCIH\AR.AJCIT.JDRIS~

·T he Gardener .... ........... IC. W,t. RoMer
Su1nflower . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vida Leath1eirman

Ui:ly - ... -. ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . 1E:ffie D riv·e r

Pansy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Roy Kenned1y .
Rose .................. . .. Lenora 'E ar.l y
Buttercup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Effie T:homas
TuUp .. .... ... ·'· . . . . . . . . . A. IB. \Bicknell
·D aisy . .... ....... . ....... ;.. Ed·n a Good
Man in the ·Moon . . . .
W . Z. Fletc.h er
1

Let the Rills and Vales 1H eisound .. . ......... Emerson
AnrvH /Chorus (1F rom IHrovatore) ................ Verdi
The ·next .program 'WHl lbe ·giiven at 1S.pring Oreek, Va., April 4th,
1914.
M. L.

·Atqlrtirs 1llrpartmrut

l~I

Will you kindly look back with us to review tbe
a.thletics of this session 1 Early in October the Single
Tournament in tennis began. There was much fine
playing done. One of our Sophs, E. W. Flohr, won the
championship over A. R. Coffman of the Juniors. 'This
was a well matched pair and the game was watched with
great interest. The final score was as followis : (7-5)
( 6-3) ( 6-1) .
.
At the beginning of the Winter Term work was organized in t4e gymnasium. Athletics now swung from
tennis to ba~ket_ ball. The players were divided by a
committee into four teams, the Crickets, Tigers, Cubs,
and Riovers. 'T hese teams played as regularly as possible each Friday and Saturday night. They played
good ball and the games were attended by large crowds,
who -showed an excellent interest in the game.
About this time, the Sophs realized that they had
enough men to organize a class basket ball tearp_. ·T hey
did so and challenged each of the other classes for a
series of -three games. The Senior and Freshman
classes failed to accept the challenge, but the Juniors
accepted it.
A game was arranged for and played. Both teams
showed good preparation and excellent . floor work, but
the Juniors were outclassed in passing the ball The
Juniors had a good force of ''rooters'' out to cheer them
but it was of no advantage. At the end of the last half
the scoreman announced the score as 12-33, and the
Sophs had won.
After much quibbling and many committee meet-
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ings, a date for the second game was decided upon. This
was changed several times ·but finally the game was
played. This game was also attended by a large crowd of
ladies and gentlemen each cheering for his or her favorite
side. ·T his game was a much closer one than the first, but
was won by the Sophs with a safe margin. 'T his ended the
class games.
·
The line-up was as follows:
Sophs ·
Juniors
Flohr, f.
Myers, f.
Kennedy, f.
A. 0. Miller, f.
Zigler, c.
D. H. Miller, c.
Ruff, g.
Grubbs, g.
Strickler, g
Reeves, g.
Sophs.
1

ltl

1Jinrruaira

ltl

Lyceum Events
Col. Geo. W. Bain visited Bridgewater College 011
March 14, and gave us a delightful lecture on the subject: ''If I could live life over.'' Col. Bain is ·now more
CI B.
than seventy years old but he is yet as
0
full of life and vigor as many men of
• am
forty. He has been lecturing for about forty years and
is still giving his entire time to this work. Re ha11 lee..
tured in every state but one and has had a vast experience in travel and public service. His lecture was full
of inspiration and helpfulness. He said his chief desire
in giving his lecture was that he might help some one
to a higher and nobler life. We appreciated his leeture
very much and we hope he may be able to visit us again.

I

I

On Tuesday evening Mar. 17th, Dr. Al9ert E. Wi~
gam presented his masterful illustrated lecturo on
''Heredity, Eugenics, and Civilization.''
This leeture
was a broad discussion of this subject
strictly from the seientifip view point.
Dr. Wiggam Dr. Wiggam showed that if our civilization is to continue it is absolutely necessary for individuals to observe the fundamental law:a of
heredity and eugenics. He has a valuable collection of
lantern slides with which he illustrates his lecture on
canvass. This was an important feature of the program.
We feel that this lecture will be of lasting value to all
who heard it, for many suggestions were made that will
lead to further investigation in this new science.
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The Acme Literary Society rendered its annual
anniversary program Saturday, March 21st. The leading f~ature of_the program was an ~ddre· ss by Dr. Weldon T. Myers of the University of Vir.Acme
gmia. He spoke on the subject: ''The
Anniversary Life of a Book." -·D r. Myers showed that
our greatest books always express the
life of their author. This address was very much appreciated by the Society and it was -particularly helpful to
the student of literature. . We feel that the So'ciety is
to be congratulated on securing Dr. 'M yers .to deliver the
address upon this occasion.

Basket Ball Team, Sopbomores-1914
Flohr,

Kennedy,
Reeves,

Ruff,

Zigler.

ltl
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Bridgewater, Va., March 23, 1914.
Dear Aliimni :-Instead of writing about my own
achievements (alas, they are too few!) I shall write
about a comparatively recent trip to Washington and the
old ·students I found busily engaged in and near that
great metropolis.
First I visited my sister, whom some of you know as
"Gay". She has now attained the dignified title of
Mrs. Hooker and lives at N okesville. Here (at Nokesville) I found Miss Edna Miller t eacher of music and
Miss Densie Holsinger of Bible in Hebron Seminary.
Mr. J. A. Seese, I learned, was living in the suburbs ( ?)
of N okesville and successfully teaching a country
school. Misses Pearl Shaffer and Vernie Flory were
at their homes in the country near. I saw Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Miller quite often. Both of them were students at
the college a few years ago.
From N okesville I went to Washington and spent a
week with Mrs. Huls, formerly Miss LalJ-ra Emswiler.
I found her well and happy in her own little home.
While there I had the pleasure of attending a social at
the home of Mr. J. A. G-arber, an alumnus of the college.
I found a number of old college students present.
Among them were Misses Sara Garber, Mary Rothgeb,
Bertha and Elsie Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Yates
and others perhaps whom I can not recall at present.
Most of them are in the employ of "Uncle Sam" and
enjoy their work very much.
At present I am visiting at the home of Mrs. W. T.
Sanger in Bridgewater. Mrs. Sanger many of you
knew as Miss Sylvia Burns. She is busily engaged at
present in house-keeping, studying, and in various
social duties as is her usual wont. It is hardly necessary to say that she is extremely happy in so doing.
Will this do for a letter? I hope so at lea~t. Somehow, it seems the best I can do on short notice at the
present time.
With best wishes to the Alumni.
ALDA CLINE.

l~I

l~I

The editors of the personals, the college events and
the athletic notes are to be credited almost wholly for
what this magazine is. 'T he literary department is given
too little space. This gives the magazine,
The Juniata for the most part only a local interest.
Echo
Among a student body of college grade
there is surely more thot worth the preserving and the college magazine is the true medium for
the expression and preservation of this. In the February .
number the production,Glimpses of Browning's Philosophy as Revealed in Two of his Poems shows great depth
of appreciation of the author in hand. It is decidedly
creditable to the writer and gives us an idea of what
would be in store for the magazine in the way of contributions to the literary department if they were but
given a place in the magazine. 1'There· are your singers?
The Elite Juniata should have some inspiration for them.
This magazine is among our be.st exchanges. It
speaks well for its editors and seems to give ample expression of all the most notable phases of college life.
The Wake We think the variety in form of expresForrest
sion in the literary department of this
Student
magazine is especially commendable. In
the February number the stories are, for
the most part, interesting and represent some fine workmanship; the essays take up matters that are of
interest to every student in the political, educational and
literary world; the two poems are well worth reading
for their sentiment.
We acknowledge the following exchanges for February, The Southern Collegian, Oak Leaves, The Record,
Oitr College Times, Mississippi C-ollege Magazine, The
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Spectator, Daleville Leader, Wake Forest Stndent, TF esf:ern Maryland College Monthly, The Pitrplc and Gold,
Goshen College Record, College Rays, The I c.3bian Herald, The Palmerian, The Albright Bulletin, Davidson
College Magazine, Junita Echo, Hollins Magctzine, Thei
Buff and Blue, M cM aster University Monthly and Hebron Star.
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~It's Great~
To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN
AMONG THE CLOVER
Come go with tts; we'll view the fields ,
Rambling o'er hill and dale and lea;
A t1hirsty Soul to nature yields,
vVhen -coaxed by Spring, her wealth to see.
We'll try our luck four leaves to pluck,
While we'.re comin' through the clover.
Long ago do we remember,
From morn till night, we used to play
Along the brook down ·b y the timber;
And watch the men a making hay.
It was .alma.st heaven those days,
Wre c·hildren, tumblin' in the clover.
Q, come .with us; 1ift up your face;
Fill your thougihts with mem'•ries sweet
Of childish glee no man can trace
With pen or speech. 'Tis quite a treat
To watch in fancy the cows we drov·e
At even time from grazin' i n the clover.

Vines of ivy now claspi the walls.The house of 1brfok and the old homestead
Always dear will be whate'er befallsThe blue-grass lawn,- with roses red,
On which we'd sit and drink the sweet pure breath
·T hat nature brought from off the clover.
Even t•hough 'twas in time of curls,
With throbbing .p leasure, d·o we call back
T·hose childhood days- the boys, the gir ls;
The lowing kine, the muskrat track;
And best of all, the song of bees
That kept a hummin' in the clover.
Rave on, Ye men, in saintly speech
Of jasper waHs; say what ye will
Of pear1y gates .and golden streets;
But pastures green, and waters is tillThis, too, will cause our souls to ·t Jhrill,
When June flO'wers come among t 1he clover.
Aubrey Reherd Coffman.

Christ's Prayer for His Disciples
A Sermon by

J.

WILLIAM HARPINE

Text: "I p,r ay not that Thou shouldest take them out of the
world, but that Thou shou1'dest keep them from the evil."___,St. John
XVII. 15.

Let us notice the circumstances under which this
prayer was uttered by our Savior. The last supper with
his disciples was finished, and just before his betrayal,
trial and crucifixion, Christ delivered to his faithful disciples who were gathered around him, his parting words
of warning and oonsolation. The .time had now come for
the Master to leave the scene of his earthly career, his
disciples, and return to God. Christ had come to do the
Father's commands and it was very natural for him to be
concerned about the future of his people. He realized
that it would be only a short time until trials, temptations
and sorrows would come to them. He looked down
through future' time, yes, far down the track of advancing
years, and beheld the evils, their enemies, and their persecutions which they must very soon endure. It was very
natural for his heart to yearn for them with the greatest
of love and richest tenderness, and to endeavor to forewarn them of their danger and prepare them for endurance. He told them: ''They have persecuted me, they
will also persecute you.'' He then made this great prayer
to his Father in their behalf which is recorded in the
seventeenth chapter of St. John. This prayer is almost
·beyond description in its earnestness, its tenderness and
its beauty. You will find in this chapter these words, ''I
pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil.''
We must never get the idea that this prayer was
offered only in behalf of the eleven faithful disciples nor
for.any one class of Christian men, but to the -vvhole body
of believers in all ages, and to every individual who at
any time might belong to that body. So that prayer
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ought to mean as much to us as christian men and women
as it did to the disciples,-each of us having a personal
interest in it.
This petition regarding the protection of the disciples from the world naturally divides itself into two
parts-a negative and a positive. They are to remain in
the world but are to be preserved from the evils of the
world. Christ did not want his disciples to pass out of
the world with him for he still had more to be accomplished by them. Now the first point to which I would
call your attention is that for which Christ did not pray:
''I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the
\VOrld."
The i-easons for not taking his disciples out of the
world are two: first, those which were personal to the
disciples; second, those which were relative to the world.
Let us now briefly notice at least one reason which
was personal to the disciples. I think one of the most
important reasons would be that of temptation. According to the laws of our moral constitution every person has
a work to perform in and for himself, and for the proper
accomplishment of that work the discipline of temptation
is absolutely necessary. It would not be natural for any
man to be made holy suddenly by any absolute determination. Therefore, each person has duties to perform in
working out his salvation. Often temptations are purposed to be the means to try our faith and perfections.
Each victory over temptation will evidently make a christian stronger and more determined to do that which is
right. Christ looking down through all time foresaw
the temptations that were awaiting his disciples, also
the results of these temptations. He well knew that
they would receive a greater reward if they were able to
withstand temptations. For by each temptation they
would grow stronger, and receive a greater reward. Since
Christ knew the uses of temptation, he could not but act

4
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on his knowledge, and pray that they should not be talwn
from the world.
Next let us consider another reason why Christ
would not have his disclples removed out of the worldthe reason relative to the world.
It was for the sake of the love that he had for the
world. At the time he uttered this prayer he had trained
up a little group of christian men his disciples, who were
to be the light of the world, and the bearers of salvation in
the world, and to increase his little flock of workers. Trir:y
were to be influences for good in the world. He set this
little group of men apart for circulating among mankin.J
whatsoever things were pure and good. They were to
deliver the glad tidings of love and mercy to the dying
world. And to have taken from this world the disciples
who had become true and loyal servants of Christ would
have robbed the world of its glory and put out its light.
Christ was not only considering the welfare of his own ·
little band of workers but was looking down through all
future time and considering the needs of all future g~n .
erations. He realized what they would be able to accomplish by the.help of the Holy Spirit. He knew that the
success of christianity very largely rested upon then.;.
The removal of them out of the world meant that darkness ·would prevail, and the purpose of his mission in the
world would be a failure. Hence we find sufficient reason
for that statement in our Lord's prayer, ''I pray not
that Thou shouldest take them out of the world.''
Let us consider briefly what Christ did pray for in
this final prayer. ''I pray that Thou shouldest keep
them from the evil.'' In this prayer Christ says, ''I pray
for them, I pray not for the world.'' By this we understand that he had direct reference to his faithful servants,
and not to the world at large.
Christ recognized that the christian man is not free
from temptation or power of sin or the possibility of
falling into sin. And, too, he realized that it was not pos-
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sible for man to receive sufficient grace in a short time to
become immune to sin, because satan never gives up hope
of recovering man's soul from the paths of righteousness
until that soul is received by God which renders the
last hope impossible. Satan uses every possible effort
and temptation to persuade a faithful servant of Christ
to relapse into sin.
The faithful servant of Christ walks onward to
heaven through an atmosphere of evil. Hence th~ follower of Christ feels the need of this prayer much more
than before he came to Christ. While he was a sinner he
did not realize the evil in the world- actually dead in
trespasses and sins. No, he did not realize his own weakness, nor the power or influence of sin. When he becomes
a christian and alive unto God his whole condition has
changed. Then he becomes conscious of his 0ondition. The
things he once loved he now hates; he has become conscious of evil; and of the fact that new difficulties and
dangers are gathered around him. We as christian men
and women will always need this prayer. The church
will always need this prayer. Jesus in his great sufferings made this his last request to God. ''Keep them from
the evil. '' ·
Let us notice that this prayer is a continuous one.
He did not only make this prayer before his death, but is
continually renewing it. That same voice has been repeating that prayer, and interceding for us for more than
eighteen hundred years. If he were to neglect us for one
moment of time we would perish. Many times we are
thoughtless, reckless, and careless, though surrounded
by sin, yet he continually prays for us before the throne
of God~ "Father keep them from the evil."
What then should we as christians learn from this
final prayer ~ Should we not learn the necessity of constant watchfulness~ Can we not learn from it that we
are not by ourselves but that Christ is with us? Can we
not learn from this prayer that we have a work to do ?

6
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Christ may continually pray for us, but we as christian
men and women by our own acts make this prayer effectual. We cannot go through life and gain the victory over
sin unless we both will, and endeavor to be victorious.
Vv e are all exposed to danger and will fail unless we beJieve and trust in him. It is our duty to believe and press
towards the mark of the high calling ·which is in Christ
J esus. Let none of us separate ourselves from the love
of Christ. We must pray and act upon this prayer.
''Father keep us from the evil.''

The Saloon and Patriotism
J.

T. GLICK, B. A., '15

This oration, first honor in State, ·represented Virginia in the Inter-State
Contest at Columbus, Ohio, November 11, 1913

Every intelligent American citizen knows the evil
effects of the saloon, and the steps taken by the Government to counteract them. If men in the past through
drink have lost their love of country, society, and home
'vhat will be the result of the same cause upon the man
who is yet in the boy or the unborn? If whiskey with
mighty hand has dethroned the giant intellect and
wrecked occupations, fortunes, and lives, who can set
the bounds of destruction for the future? Is legislation
strong enough against the agents of such national havoc ?
In this bloodless war there is no occasion for discouragement. Although we live under the shadow of the
saloon, the blackest cloud that ever darkened the sun of
American civilization, yet the optimist sees the blue of a
temperance sky. Is the true patriot ready to give up the
fight against rum? Never! If there is reason for rejoicing at any social reform, the temperance army should
humbly exult. The clarion note of victory has already
been struck as state after state closes its murder-mills of
society; yet today we are in the heat of the battle.
Are we united in this death grapple with the world's
greatest ene~y? In both moral and political issues we
may apply the beautiful motto, ''Together we stand
divided we fall.'' In many, perhaps all, Governmental
situations which pertain to individual freedom and happiness in business, education, and religion, apparently,
there is no lack of legal care. But in regard to the liquorshop, the prolific parent of social crime, there are many
unconcerned-some even among our legislators. Surely,
great impediments to temperance are found in our centers of authority.
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I maintain that we are justified in suspecting the
present standard of patriotism. It is true that however
low and faulty the moral and ethical ideals of men, ·the
majority desire to be recognized as patriots; for man
instictively loves the land of his birth. Therefore,
should we not carefully regard the philosophy of patriotism~ This emphatically involves the earnest, rational
side of our national relations. When cold, logical reason
governs, who will say that one who by word or ballot
lends his influence to the bar-room has been actuated by
the spirit of patriotism~ Not all palmed off as patriots
are such, anY, more than is all that glitters gold. Therefore let us be sure to set valid standards of judgment.
From what standpoint of merit is the patriot of today
so designated~ Is it not that of wealth or social prestige ~
American children in too u.1an,Y cases are influenced by
the idea that to amass wealth and dominate men is the
goal of iife. It is useless to hope for other conditions to
prevail until the true ideal of service and moral progress
is advocated. If we want the true idea of patriotism to
predominate, we must show American youth the irreparable loss occasioned by the saloon and its associate evils.
Do we doubt the ghastly ravages of rum ~ Then let
us ask what in this field of social crime has the prying
bar of investigation discovered~ The physician answers,
a poisoned body, an undeveloped brain, the business
magnate responds, inefficiency and inaccuracy; the social
reformer cries out, impure society; the educator's clear
answer is, blasted possibilities; the parent sadly replies,
fading hopes and bleeding hearts; the young wife piteously wails, wrecked happiness; the child's helpless crJ'
is, no papa, no home; the clergyman .adds his solemn response, a lost soul.
He who strives for the greatest economic, politieal,
social and religious progress loves his native land.
Issuing from such a heart is a life laid upon the altar of
national service. True patriotism is the saving grace of
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America and the unconquerable foe of the saloon. Ger.. uine love of country, my friends, is a hallowed something
, that strikes deeper into human experience than mere desire for ·wealth or social distinction. It demands a personal activity for the highest political and social requirements. True patriotism is manifest only in those \Vliosn
desire is to be at least socially good. It emanates only
from the lofty purposes and deep convictions of a life
fully in harmony with the factors of national and worldwide efficiency. It is possible for a nation to set such
standards for true greatness as to avert, or at least
retard, the solemn march of progress. Our sociologists
have pointed out the danger of this error. Their warning is timely. For men are actuated by that which gives
prominence in the eyes of society. Admit it or not, we
are as a nation lovers of honor and applause. Therefore,
how important it is that our standards by which men are
accounted worthy of praise should be conducive to individual and national advancement. Is the bar tender a
benefactor of mankind ? Is he fired with a passion to
serve his country? Never! Is he who wrings the last
morsel of bread from the drunkard's wife and child a
patriot ? The thundering response of American heroism
is everlastingly, no. How can he who loves virtue and
has true regard for God's plan of social evolution and
world progress do otherwise than denounce any institution, although legalized, which is so detrimental to the
onward sweep of civilization. Yet, because the saloon
man has his store of wealth and pays a polluted revenue,
we tip our hat to him if not bow the knee at his shrine
upon which has 'been spilt the national blood of America's brave sons and fair daughters.
Honest, legitimate toil, physical or mental, is patriot. ism. If the Father deigne'd to bestow upon us the power
of world progress shall we dare by violating definite law
impair that power? No! Yet he who tarries at the wine
decreases his possibilities of achievement. 0 that our
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glorious nation would rise and divest herself of that
deadly parasite the saloon; then as an unclouded sun
emit her gleaming rays of civilization and freedom to yet
wider limits!
Does this question af patriotism have any vital relation to the liquor problem~ The crown prince of
Sweeden says : ''That nation which is first to free itself
from the injurious effects of alcohol will thereby attain a
marked advantage over other nations in the amicable yet
intensive struggle for existence.'' All who are anxious
about their country's welfare and safety, are not only
hoping, but also laboring that the nation beneath the stars
and stripes will be the first to understand and secure this
advantage. Dr. Crafts said: ''Those words of the crown
prince represent the finger of patriotism, and they chime
with the words of the German Emperor, 'The nation
which takes the smallest quantity of alcohol will win the
battles of the future.' '' Not. only are Germany and
Sweden becoming alarmed about the national results of
rum; but France also, has put up posters warning against
13v2n tippling with alcohol, ''For t'he future of the nation.'' The watchword of China when she triumphed
over opium was: ''Tha~ · China may be strong.'' Great
Britain being alarmed by the· failure of 80 per cent. of
those who offered themselves fo.r the Boer war to pass
the examinat.ion put up warning posters headed: ''Alcoholism and physical degeneracy.'' Dr. J. H. Kellog picturing the decay of nations occasioned by drink says, that
in Bulgaria one person in every thousand lives to pass
the one hundred year mark. In the United States there
is one centenarian in 25,000; in Spain one in 44,000;
France one in 190,000; England one in 200,000; Germany
one in 700,000. It is not mere accident that the nation
whose favorite drink is buttermilk stands at the h8ad
while the nation most given to beer drinking is the lowest
in the group.
If the trend of intemperance is toward national de-
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cay, every patriot is a valiant soldier in-the army of prohibition. And that the_rank and file _
of man may be saved
and served, the innocent and helpless protected; that institutio11s and hoines may be as pure as the morning
zephyr, and nations triumphant over infernal rum, the
true patriot marches on to victory or to death. He
neither know retreat nor fears defeat.
Do we love America? Then let us save her virtue
and crush her foe. Do we honor her martyred heroes?
'l,hen h~t us cleanse the soil their hands have freed. Do we
appreciate her post:i b~lities? Then sink her adversary.
Do we adore her patient God? Then visit in their affiicti<:m her widows · and orphans. Do we deserve her kind
protection? Then we will with the last breath, lift her
banner on high tind, to an unpolluted breeze, unfurl her
starry folds over mountains and plains, over cities and
forts, over institutions and homes forever free from the
withering influence of rum.

JJ
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Willie's Return
SARAH ZIGLER, Th. B., '15

In a splendid, yet old-fashioned country home about
a mile from the village of Lenox lived Mr. and Mrs. John
Carrol~ the oldest and among the most highly respected
residents of the community..
Almost forty years before, when the land for many
miles was .densely wooded and the .d ull thud of the axe
and £aning trees could be heard from early dawn until
hvilight, the young and energetic couple had begun housekeeping on the same spot but in a log house containing
two tiny rooms and a loft overhead.
Sometimes for two or three weeks they would rarely
see a person, other than themselves. But happy in the
execution of their plans they earnestly toiled, and almost
every evening when the chores were ended Mrs Carrol
accompanied by faithful Carlo went joyously to meet her
husband as he came from chopping.
An event which brought much sunshine into their
lives during those early days, was the birth of a baby boy
whom they named Willie. As he cooed in his crib or later
played about their knees, a feeling of pride arose in their
bosoms as they pictured him a strong young man their
shield and support in declining days.
'W illie grew rapidly and being constantly showered
with kindnesses and under the direction of the loving
parents, he learned to perform many little tasks about
the home, likewise to run on errands to the neighbors
who were then settling about them.
He became a hearty, robust youth. They all worked
togetlwr, and liie s~emed so full, so sweet, arid so cheerful in the now beautifully constructed home.
But ah, an hour of darkness cast its clinging mantel
about the fond pareillts. When Willie was seventeen
he became dissatisfied and finally ran away from home.
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No pen can describe the bitter .anguish which overwhelm.e d th~ distracted parents as they realized the
situmtion. They wept., they prayed, and they searched,
\mt Willie was not to be found. The neighbors tried to
console them. Letters of sympathy flooded the home,.
but no comfort was .theirs. Much of their means ·was
spent in pursuit of the dear one and after years of vain
bearchin.g they concluded that. he was dead.
Fond memories an.cl p as t i10p es loomed up before
them from time to Mme and now as . their hair became
tinged with silver and their step began to grow feeble
their lives became doubly sad.
Although the home was childless and lonely, it was
a favorite resort for the little questioning youngsters of
the neigh'borhood. Their appetites were always satisfied with the good things, ever abounding in the kind
moth~r 's home, while her thoughts were directed 1to a
lost but not forgotten one.
As the two old people grew more feeble, another
situaition pended which bore heavily upon the sad hearts~
They were no longer able to properly care for the farm·. ·
Their condition dawped stronger each day · but they
wuld not enaure the idea of leaving Willie's ·home. They
Rpent we·ary days and sleepless nights considering the
advisabiHty of ·s elling, and finally decided that it was the
only thing to do.
·
Mr. Carrol then advertised the much loved home
and soon received a letter from a stranger in the far
·west by the name of James Bosworth.
Mr. Bosworth expressed a desire to come eiast to live
and stated that, upon receiving a favorable reply from
Mr. ·carrol, would arrange his business to come to see
him ·in a few weeks.
Of colirse they expected a buyer ·or perhaps a num'beT of them,cbu,t whe'n they received the letter, and that
so soon, it struck them a shocking blow. · '•T hey read 'it
together with lhrobbing hea ts and anxious expectancy,
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an9.,.. then _p roceeded to answer it, as Mr. Carrol said,
"~er haps,_Mary the sooner the better."
In a II!-onth they received another letter from Mr.
Bosworth stating that on vV ednesday following he would
stop in Lenox and would like to have Mr. Carrol call to
see him at the Berkley Tavern at three-thirty in the
afternoon, business preventing him from calling at the
home for a short time. He also stated that he was much
pleased with the letter which they had written him.
What a sad, short week for the old people. But each
evening when Mr. Carrol came from his work his dear
wife met him with her usual smile .
. Wednesday came. The couple arose at five o'clock,
their accustomed morning hour, and went about the
regular routine of work.
After eating a few bites of dinner, Mr. Carrol went
to the barn to complete a few little tasks and to saddle
Prince. He lead the faithful old creature, which was
~) et quite active, for his great age, to the house ana
hitched him near the yard gate. All the while thinking
bow he used to mount him, then ride up by the side of the
stile for Willie to get on behind him, and how it always
delighted the little fellow.
He then entered the sitting room where he found
Mrs. Carrol in tears. He sat down beside her, took her
trembling hand in his, and for a few moments all wa~.
silent except for the sobs of the old lady.
When she had regained her composure he bade her
not to worry, and said that he thought all would come
out well in the end. "We have tried to do our duty,"
he said, ''We have been honest with everyone; and I
feel that we will still be rightly directed and cared for.''
He then told her that he had been looking at the Randall .
lot at the east end of the village and thought it would
make them a comfortable home if it could be purchased
at ' a reasonable price.
Mrs. Carrol listened attentively to all that had been
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said, and again repeated that it was so hard to give up
Willie's home. ''John,'' she said, ''if I once leave the
old place, I never want to see it again. If a stranger
moves in he will likely change things in general and
-Willie's favorite haunts are almost sacred to me. He
will perhaps cut the old apple tree down in the back yard
':v here Willie had his swing; the tree which he used to
climb as he whistled 'Home Sweet Home.' I know it is
useless to take on this way but it is so trying. I sometimes feel that he is not dead and will yet come back to
.us and that is why I so much regret to give up the
home.''
The clock struck three and Mr. Carrol arose to go,
hidding his wife cheer up and assuring her that he would
be home by six o'clock.
He rode away and left her to spend the afternoon
·alone. She watched as Prince climbed the big hill and
when she could no longer see them, she heaved a deep
~igh and turned to go about her work. When the work
was all completed and supper ready, she sat down be.hind the stove to wait.
A few minutes before six, she heard ·Prince whinny
at the lbarn and knew that Mr. Carrol had returned.
Her heart beat faster and faster as she heard him
approach the house. The scalding tears · forced themselves to her eyes, but she wiped them away with the
.corner of her gingham apron and managed to choke
back the sobs as he walked~ as she thought, so rapidly
across the porch to the kitchen door. How anxious she
was to hear the news, yet how she dreaded to know.
He pushed the door open suddenly and looked for
her.
She raised her head from her hands . .!otazed at him.
at his peculiar expression, and asked. ''What is it,
,John~"

Mr. Carrol did not answer h11t only smiled as he
looked at her.
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'She could not understand and again asked what
news he had brought to her.
·A second time he did not answer but stepped back
and turned as if looking for some one.
At this, a tall, broad shouldered man with a heavy
black mustache entered. He halted as he stepped inside the door, while Mrs. Carrol stood motionless at the
far side bf the room, then quickly rushed forward and
caught her as she fell sobbing into his arms.
''Willie, my Willie,'' she cried, and for a few
moments not a word was spoken, but all stood together
in the middle of the old kitchen and wept for joy.
Presently Willie said, "Mother, I am the stranger
from the-:far west. I long a!go: realized my wrong in leaving you and father as I did and that has incited me to
greater activi'ty. I have been succe·s sful, and the farm . is
·mine, and you shall both make your home.with me and
my g-ood wife as long as you live.''
·
Word nor pen can describe the- joy that filled three
hearts as they sat that night after a separation of nearly
eighteen years, in a little circle about the fire Q,nd listened
to the experiences of one another. No artist can
picture the happiness expressed in three f'aces ·a s they,
\;\\rith hands cla sped, sang '' Home,Swe'et Home.'' Only
did they realize how long they sat thus, when the little
clock on the shelf struck two. Then they kneeled together in prayer led by the dear old -husband and father i
~ind re~ired to pleasant dreams.
·
1

Jonathan Swift ·
Among the famous authors of English literature
none surpass Jonathan Swift in some rnspects. As a
genius the world must always admire him, vvhile hi_s disposition was such that he often became an object -to be
feared aiid sometimes to be pitied. He had a gigantic in. tellect but almost lacked emotion of the sympathetic kind.
Living in. the .age of classecism when every~hihg was
shadowed under the sham of formality, when the morals
of the. upper class were degraded as low as human ingenuity could sink them, yet hid to the average man by
the outward glare; it gave his intellect an excellent opportunity to delve into the mire and expose its foul and polluted atmosphere. He was a man who exposed much but
offered few .remedies for reform. lit seems that he de
sired only to take off the cover and expose the vermin beneath but would not try to purify the place so they would
not collect again.
He was not a voluminous writer. He wrote but one
book, but wrote mostly in pamphlet form. His one book
"Gulliver's Travels" and his pamphlets are his work's
which have made him famous. He wrote sonie poetty bu.t
could not be regarded as a poet. He wrote some other
prose, besides his book and pamphlets tho this part .of his
work is only a minor part. Most of his works are characteristic of his arrogant disposition and brilliant intellect.
His enemies he flays most unmer0ifully and in his eager
ness to do so he seems to forget to be kind to his friends.
As a literary man he is a champion of prose and proved
to the world once fot all that prose well written is ·a
worthy medium of expression as well as poetry. He
showed that it was especially adapted for the discussion
·of practical themes.
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One 'of his first nota ble pamphlets is a Tale of a
Tub. This is a criticism of the christian church. It was
especially severe on the catholic party. All factions of
the church were on a rather low plane of spirituality in
·.Swift's ti:r;ne so he decided to write a pamphlet on some of
the inconsistencies and shortcomings of the church from
a rather early date. In the Tale of a Tub there were
three brothers of 'equal age, each bequeathed a coat by
their father which they were to wear unchanged. So.lopg
as they did this they were to prosper but if they
·a ltered them in any way evil would result. After their
father's death they read the will which explained all and
put on their coats and went out in sociey. Fashion then
like now was ever changing so they soon found their coats
out of style. They found that they would have to change
them or lose their standing in society. But if they
changed them contrary to their father's will evil would
result. So the problem became one of interpreting the
will so that it would allow the desired change. This they
did. Soon, however, they wanted another change and had
·to read another meaning into the will. At last they just
attached a codicil to the will as a proviso which would
allow of any change desirable. The coats were soon covered with added material so that the original nature o_f
the coats could scarcely be seen.
.
These brother's names were Peter, Jack, and Martin,
of which Peter claimed to be the eidest anQ. also dominated the other two.
It is easy to see the inference which Swift was making. Peter· represented the Pope. Martin stood for the
reformation which Martin Luther led and Jack for the
branch which John Calvin led. From this latter branch
we have some of the later conservative denominations.
The changing of the will has reference to the liberal interpretation of the Bible so that it would allow any kind
of action. The attacking of the codicil would :tepre~ent
1

\
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the decrees of the pope which supplement the Bibfo; In
his description of ·Peter he ridicules "inany ~ o{ . the early
catholic practices such as ·infallibility oi the : :Pope," ,s~llin:g
of indulgences~ granting penitence, transubstantiatfon,
.issuing of bu1ls, ·supernatural power. of hel1ng, ·fasting,
political usurpation, arid general corruption of the cath6·1ic church. He also criticises the extreme to which ·some
of the reformatory bodies went when they split off from
the catholic body.
·
.
, ..
Swift does not go into a car ~ful discussion of these
..
matters and show that they are wrong but he paints 's uch
a ridiculous picture of them that the wonder is that any
sane man ever practiced them. Of course the pictures are
.drawn partly for effect and yet Swift seems to be perfe~tly sincere. ·
·
Another of his principal works is his Battle · 6,£
Books." He was drawn into this by his friend and benefac~or, Sir William Temple. There had been -a controversy
in France among the literary critics about the comparative merits .of the ancient and modern . writers. :This
controversy was carried to England, and here each siqe
had its supporters. Sir William Temple wrote in defense
·of ·-the ancients but made some rather loose statements
which were immediately seized upon by the opposition
and severely criticised by them.
·
. It is doµbtless true that Swift cared very little about
the real merits of the sides hut thos.e who were -defending
the moderns, namely Bently and Watton, wrote in such a
style that Swift saw it was a good chance to lampoon
them and further he was almost duty bound to support
Temple so he swung his influence in the side of the ancients.
·
.
·
·
··
In the battle he describes the books in the royal library as so many authors arrayed in -battle·lipe. Certain
Of their chief authors:were leaders except in the lines of
the moderns they could not .agree ·who was the most
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worthy to lead. This being true the moderns soon got
into confusion and lost the battle. The incident of the
spider and bee is a very strong rebuke on the moderns.
The bee was caught in the meshes of the spider but was
able finally to free himself from hifr trap. A dialogue
followed. In this it was found that the spider is lazy and
lives on those other insects which he can catch in his dirty
web, whlle the bee flies across the fields and . gathers
sweetness from many buds and flowers and hurts none.
The spider of course was the moderns and the bee the ancients. This dialogue indicates that the ancients made
the research for their material while the moderns prospered in the efforts of those gone before. The argument
in this pamphlet is very unique and exceedingly strong-.
· Another of his better works is his argument against
Abolishing Christianity. This is a thrust at his times.
There is no doubt but that there was much wickedness in
his time and christianity often was indifferently treated.
So Swift makes it appear in this pamphlet as though
there is a concerted serious attempt to abolish christianity. He gives six or seven arguments as the reason
why the people wish to abolish Christianity. These are
some which appear to have be~n offered. (1) Enlarge
the liberty of conscience (2) It presents subjects too difficult for the thinking. ( 3) It would abolish the great array of clergy and the expense of supporting them. ( 4)
The clear gain of one day in a week. ( 5) It would remove
factions from among the people. (6) It would do away
with those grievous prejudices that religion engenders.
All these arguments Swift meets very successfully. In so
doing he . does not show an attitude of spiritual interest
but meets these reasons with purely intellectual arguments of ·expediency.
In hfs defense, however, brilliant as it is, he does not
attempt to lift christianity above the sordid common
place institutions of society. He does not tr.Y to make it
a thing spiritual which cannot be valued in terms of ex-
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change. In 1714 through a change in party to · po~er
Swift was relegated to Ireland to spend the rest of his life
among the .p eople of his birth yet whom he despised. His
·position here was a lonely one, that of dean of a church.
.While he did not like the Irish people it is to his credit
.that he did some· altruistic _service for them. He especially tried to defend them against the hardships which
England was inflicting upon them.
.
While here he wrote some important pamphlets. Two
of prime importance . were his Drapier Letters, and
Modest Proposal. The first was written against the half
pence a certain Mr. Wood was coining for the English
Government for circulation in Ireland. S-wift contend~d
in these letters that they were only worth about 20 per
cent of the value for which the Government was passing
them off. He told the people if they accepted these coins
it would would drive all the good money out of circulation. And then when they wanted to pay the1r rent to
the rich landlords etc. with this base coin it would take
five times as much. He appealed to the people in such a
strong co;ncrete way that whole I.reland just rose up
against the introduction of the coin and the Government
withdrew them from circulation.
Another one of his pamphlets while .here was Modest
·;proposal. The peasant class in Ireland were badly
treated by the landlord class. They had a rather pitiful
existence. It .was difficult for them to raise their children. And likely as among some of our foreign population many children were raised because of commercial
advantage. They could be made work and help support the family while very young. Swift took opportunity to expose this condition by--offering a most ghastly
remedy and then produced argument to show that that
would be a glad relief from the condition under which
they were. A more forceful way of showing the terrible
condition of the people could not have been adopted. Yet
one is liable to lose the force of his argument in think-
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ing of the cruel remedy. The point at which he was driving must be kept well in mind. He advances the proposal
that the babies should be well fed for the first year and
then disposed of for food. He calculates how many would
be for sale each year and the price paid which would
mean a large sum of money to the peasants each year.
He said that as the landlords were devouring tthe parents
he thought they would be glad for the fat babies and that
they had first claim possibly. He also stated that it
would likely stimulate an interest in raising good, large,
healthy babies as they would be worth most on the
market. And that men would treat their wives as well as
their domestic animals when they were carrying young.
He wrote other pamphlets besides the ones which are
herein mentioned but these serve to give an insight to his
works. They show his genius as well as his disposition.
He wrote one book which has had extremely wide circulati01;1. It is Gulliver's Travels.
As a man of genius Swift stands among the greatest.
As a pro~e writer and counting the intrinsic worth of the
thought he has no peer. It is said indeed that he inherited such a morose disposition. As is often the case
with many of his abilities they stand as a lone figure in
society. They break loose from custow and formality
and soon find themselves unappreciated which has a tendency to embitter them against society. If they have the
righ{ disposition they may control this tendency but if
they do not their genius only helps them to pour forth
their indignation on society unmercifully. Swift was not
a man who designed evil. But he could not tolerate his
stupid surroundings. And thus he stands in his sad pitiable plight.

The Boy's Hero
W. L. HOUCHINS, B. A., '15
(Now doing special work on finance in University of Pa.)

Before us lies a restless world, seeking a solution for
the national and international unrest. One needs to but
consult our leading s.p irits or study the history of governments, to find that the brotherhood of man has been the
enshrined ambition of many philosophers, the hope of
many nations and the life work of many noble men an<l
women. Today philanthropists are donating millions;
scholars are giving their time and talent, and students are
- devoting their energies toward making our world one
large and peaceful neighborhood.
The problem of International Peace has been doped
with panaceas from both selfish and unselfish interests.
The Socialists Claim that International Peace will come
only when the Capitalists are eliminated. The economists
say that the preparation for war will bankrupt all nations. Another interest claims that armament will prevent war, and still others hold that the solution lies within
the province of the Christian church.
These theories are as futile as they are varied. I do
not claim that some of these theories are without merit,
but I do maintain that they will not bring the lasting
results which we seek.
Why is it that we are constantly having wars and
''rumors of wars''~ Why do Christian nations burden
their citizens in order to maintain navies, armies and instruments witch which to destroy both life and property
of our neighbors when evoked or insulted.
It is because we the people have the wrong conception of the real situation and of our relation to our brothers. We believe the enforcement ·of the rights and obligations of nations in their intercourse with one another
should be left to the nations themselves, and since Inter-
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national law offers no peaceful means for redressing
wrongs, war is the- only · recourse. International law,
says Woolsey,'' assmp.es that there must be war and fighting among nat_ions ''. Today, the nations of th~ wor:ld are
l~ving · up to this assumption, either by fighting or constantly preparing for war.
·
We have overlooked the fundamep.tal truth, that we
ourselves are the nation, and that we are responsible for
this erroneous assumption. We regard the nation as sep·arate and apart from her constituericy~both a definite
an indefinite force. Today an ideal system, tomorrow
a: conglomeration of laws, customs and qrders which we
do riot understand. This comes as a natural result of our
p r·eseiit social and political unrest, and this situation will
continue to exist until we awaken to the fact that our hope
lies within the boy. We must teach the boy to regard the
tmilder -and protector rather than the soldier and destroyer as his hero.
·-, Twenty-three centuries ago Demosthenes sounded
the keynote for a world wide peace when he exclaimed:
"'Tb -have peace, oh Athenians, we must educate the
child". How far into the future must we look to see the
n.ations of the world recognize this prophetic utterance!
· · · Is ' it' not . r easonable to suppose th~t if we adopt infelligerit means that we can develop a spirit of patriotic
lOve of peace in the youths of the world which will burn
-~s fer.vently as the love of war in the Roman youth, and
~vi1ich will remove from International law this ·ass"Qmp:.tion .of war and fighting 1 .
,
Hon. W. J. Bryan in speaking of the advantages of
the Peace Plan before the nations of the world today,
says: ''efforts to promote peace have an educational
value. They cultivate the spirit of peace, which after all,
is the controlling force ."'' ,,, ,x, . '"' ,,, ,x, '~ As education in_c reases men are able to .take a more intelligent view of
'the .subject, and . intelligence is the champion of peace.
An- awakened conscience pleads even more · strongly

a:nd
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forc~as

2s

against
a means of determ;ning issnes".
We agree with the economist that wars and preparation for wars are impoverishing the nations of the world,
but we maintain that merely denouncing this wasteful expenditure for armies and navies will not solve the problem, but we must develop a spirit of brotherhood and a
keen sense of National and International justice.
The child of today is the man and leader of tomorrow,
and in the proper education of the·child lies the solution
of our problem. It is true that our life, our laws and our
customs are largely influenced by the traditions and materials of the past, but it is just as true that our th~ughts,
our beliefs, our ideals of right and wrong, our hopes and
aspirations are formed and fixed by the civilization in
which we have been reared. We are able to develop it
and give it new life and action, but we can do so only as
we understand it, and this understanding must come thru
the proper education of the child.
The youth of the world have been taught to honor the
soldier rather than the builder. We have been so trained
and o~r spirits so developed, that upon the appearance of
a file of soldiers our pulses dilate, our blood thrills and
our feet move with the beat of the drum, but we have no
interest in a similar file of workmen. The one's mission
is destruction, the other's construction; the one threatens
liberty, the other promotes it. The soldier and his gun
are honored, the workman and his tools are ignored.
, The ·martyrs of 1ndustry have contributed as much
to progress as the martyrs of war. There are.callings in
which the risks are equally as great as those in war.
There are millions of workingmen and women fighting,
~aily, fiercer battles than many a soldier ever knew. On
the industrial firing line no quarter is given the wo·u nded,
courage is not sustained byexcitement and nassion, and
there are no illusions of fame to strengthen the faltering
foile~ when he comes face to face with defeat and death.
Wo~ld we "pay tribute to whoU1 tribute is due", let
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us visit _the ·lrnmble stations; would we celebrate ·heroism,
let.:us see-~ the to'iling nien and women who are fighting a
great battle without murder and on a fair level of human
ente:rprise. , B.ut:where are the monuments-_in honor to the
faithful ·w orkman who gav·e his life at the post of_duty~
The,:_man who kills ·and destroys is the hero. .
.
Go into our schools, any where, and ·ask the children·to give .you the. name Qf a hero, and the name will
invariably be that of a war General. No where are the
cLi~. dr.en :t aught to regard .the men who have sacr~ficed
their lives. for industrial progress~in the mines, in the
tunnels and in our great water-ways, or those who ·have
faced the dangerous fevers, as heroes.
·Is it any wonder that children and young men grow
up responsive to the beat of the drum and the sound of
the fife rather than to the call of manual labor~ Even the
emblems of the nations are of a military or judicial character. No nation has ever symboHzed itself in the instrµments of labor. ,
! ·; ·The soldier kills-we pension his wounds, we provide
for his family. The more he kills the greate! his renown.
The workman builds-we disregard his wounds, ignore
his death and pauperize his family.
: As- the ·boy is the pride of the father, so is he the
hop:e of ' the. nation. Without him we could not go forward; reforms would be in vain, and International peace
would be impossible. It is. the boy's dream which srysfalizes into a nation's honor, and it is his impatient feet
which are not arrested _b y ories of the past, that must lead
us into an- era of.peace; and teach us to think in terms of
good ,fellowship rather than in terms of blood.
Just ·iaS the ·evil forces fear the boy and seek their
recruits from among the youth of the land, just so must
we ,awaken to the fact that our salvation, too, lies within
the :boy.
·;:
· · -'~A world peace can come only by a world righteousness'' says David Starr Jordon, and a world righteous1
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ness can come only by the proper training of the
youth, and when the desire for righteousness becomes as
great a passion with mankind as the desire for riches and
pleasure has become with ~o many, then will .the reign of
universal peace be ushered in.

.. ·.' ·.·

A Toast to Our Seniors
'Sing, 0 Muse, in joyful lays,
·Sing of those Who've .fought the fi.gh t,
Sing the Seniors' worthy praise
Who've battled for the right.
While we Juniors, with admiration,
And one more year of expectation,
View with delight, the pleasing sight,
T'his nineteen-fo.ur!teen organization.
So here's to iHuffman thei.r president,
Of stature very small,
Buit if we measure by accomplishments ,
We 1ind him very tall.
And here''E· to their secretary Anna B.,
Who comes from sunny Tennessee,
A lady fair, with a very good share
Of marked aibility.
For Minor Miller we prescribe
A long and happy career,
·with faithful Agnes by his side,
'T·o help and soothe and ·c:heer.
Their ha·p py school-days soon are past,
!But glorious thought, Old .Cupid hast
It in his hand to ·E.eal the band
T·hrut holds while life shall last.
For the Rowe ,Sisters, Blanc'h e and Grace ,
1Best wishes we express,
And in our .hearts Brny~ lf. .ha~e a place,
1We'll remember them ', with happiness.
And here's to David H. _:the senior boy,
Who with his leE.sons does not toy,
Though young in years, we have no fears
But t 1ha;t he'll fill some 'heart with joy.
Wi1th those W!ho .have the gift of song,
· T·he Senior Class is blest,
For !Mary Richcreek and Marguerite Long
Are two among the bes:t.
They know not only how to sing,
But also make the piano ring,
~
·whenever they play, either night or day,
You know its worth your listening.
Yet these are no;t lhe only two
Who've studied the beautiful art,

But here .are other'E, who just as 1true,
Are indeed musicians .from the heart.
There's Lillian Earman with hair of brown,
And Effie 1Driver firom the 1town,
And Violet Hiner, another shiner,
'Tihey're all of grea;t renown.
This ·c lass .c ontains both ,l arge and
And for contrast in sizes,
De-la Lfakey and 'Mae ICline we'd
T·o car1ry off the .prizes.
A1rlie Kiser is a man of size.
And David Grider is one that"s
While L. C. Fultz, from heart io
Is a .man of enterprise.

small ,
call
wise,
pulse,

Now if you want to hear a racket,
Or see some one look surly,
Just say a wor.d to Homer 1Sackette
Or talk :to Eunice Early.
Or if you want to see a mover,
Just .cast your eye wt Lester Hoover,
Of all that's good, as ·everyone shouid,
He is a hardy approver.
Now here's a word for Kathryn Lehman,
C heerful, happy and brig'ht,
And one for the Penm::.ylvanian,
Wthom we know as Miriam Wright.
And here's to vVampler the married man,
To Willie Miller w'J.10 thinks he can ,
And ,Carl Driver, the diligent sitriver
Is ever ready with a p.lan.
Of Anna Huffman now we speak,
Who is a worker true,
And Esther Leidig mild and meek,
And 1Sallie Ritchie too.
·TiJ.1en comes our faithful Esta Folks,
Who giving up all silly jokes,
1Says "Deliver me, from every tree
Exceip t the stately oaks.''
Now ·L e E;ter Harsh:barger with liis wabble
Is in this famous class,
While Jennings ·Sipe does never squabble
IBut lets all hars·h words pass.
And heir e's a word for iLuther Arey,
Who never seems to hurry,
And DevVitt Miller, the intellecHiller
W·a s never known to worry.
1
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Now here are two lassies from the town
We'll call them both by name,
For we believe they'll win renown,
They're Shipman and Ruth Graham.
Wade Huffman's name is on 1thei'r list,
So a word for him must not be missed,
Although away, we ·cannot say,
'!'hat he's not ready to assist.
And now upon their lengthy lis:t
Three other names are there,
And the'Se for sure must not be mis•s.ed
Because they're maidens fair.
They're 'Bessie Bowman loyal and true,
And Hattie Miller who will do
!Her honest part with sincere heart,
And 'Luella Lineweaver too.
And now this little story closes,
Best wishes we expres;s
'T·o each one w.here'er he poses
We wi•sh him much success
And as they start out into life,
And each man takes himself a wife
May happiness their union ,bless,
And e'er be free from strife.

De Witt.

Junior Toast
Oh come thou muse of history!
Oh come to me this day!
That I may unfold the mystery
Of what we do or !Say.
Yes, may I now propose a toast
To each young man and maid;
And each upon t'he griddl.~ roast
For what .they've done or said.
So here is to our President,
The grand old man, Jo'h n Glick,
F.rom whom we all may learn ·s ome things
Including even Strick.
Here is to Reverend Artihur,
And to Reverend Clower too;
To saintly? little Iisaac,
And Amos with Reverend in view.
Here's to Elmer Long on a canvass,
To Edna Good who is fat,
To Lena L. very slender,
And Diehl w:ith his brown, derby hat.
Here's to Nora, our expert giggler,
On ,h er laugh she has a patent;
But she weeps upon the river bank
Because she flunked her Latin.
Ma.ry and Amy "The Gold-dust Twins,"
Are seldom seen apart;
But when so, you , may ·b e certain
Amy's somewhere with the "King of Hearts."
Here is .to some of our p•r eacher folkHiarpine, Zigler, Hess and Stic.kley;
Tihey've studied Theology so lon.g
They begin to look quite sickly.
Here's to Seese who's dark as a thunder cloud,
Especially when he's mad;
To Mary Z. who is very fair,
And always seem:s so glad.
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Here'.s t·o Alley, the great l:i'brarian,
In libra•ry he talks at · pleasure;
But he guards the peace when others talk,
As 'twere a p.recious treasure.
Here's to the "Worthy Thane" Earl Jordan,
And to Stella w:ho walks daily to school ;
To Strickler, who , though 1he's a good clown,
Is not by a long way, a fool.
Dee Miller is a preacher man,
Who doth very seldcim preach,
For w:hen he's wanted except by Effie T. ,
He's usually ·out of reach.
Here'1s to Lina Driver,
Who everything •gently d·o th say ;
And to a boisterous young gentleman ,
That she calls Cousin Ray.
Frank Long can do quite many things,
He can even fiddle;
But at present all his attention is given
To solving just one Riddle .
And here's to Cleada of Edinburg,
Wlho say1s : "Virginia's very nice;
But I expect to go out west
If I can get t 1he Price."
Here is to p1reacher GaTber;
To Swecker, wh·o a bicycle rid es;
To John Mye.rs, who wi elds the gas iron ;
And to Carr w:ith His Cupp ·by his side.
Here is to laughing Mattie,
With her letter from Hagerstown;
And to Fannie Miller who's very shy,
Wi_th eyes so big and round.
Here is to Ethel the artist true;
And Ollie the pioet great;
Viola Huffman with eyes of .b lue ;
And Mary Driver at a rapid rate.
Here's to Aubrey who can pound the keys,
And keep his fingers busy,
And can scratch down ·s horthand "ohi-cken tracks"
At a .rate to make one dizz.y.

Junior Class
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Here's to Claudia with raven .h air,
Who studies scripture with•o ut cessation ;
She especially likes her Omega
Though he's not in the Revelations.
Sam Miller and Varner are solemn as owls,
They'll petrify after a w.hile;
I really believe their 1faces wo.uld crack
If they 1s hould ever smile.
Here's to Hattie Wiampler,
Expecting to be a minister's wife ;
To Virginia Bundick a minist er's daughter ,
Who wouldn't be one for your life.
Here 's to Clora a little spoiled,
Her father 's only daughter;
· . And Mary K. who plays the piano ,
And don't practice like she " arter. "
Here's to ~ryan Andes,
Who may same day ·b e Secretary of State;
To Wam,pler who's a '"gadabout,"
And always ·c omes ·in late.
Here's
W1hich
For a
Which

for a cozy ,p1arsonage,
Hara:h will gently control ;
pulpit in the church near by,
'b ald-headed Minor will hold.

H,e re's rfor 1s uc.c ess to JIJ. A . .See,
In his new sporting venture;
And here's to Virgie McAvoy,
W1hom none would dare to "-censure.

G

Here's to Minnie with tresses like copp er;
And Lyla's like oak leaves that fall,
Ruth with hair .black as a raven ,
And Grubbs with no hair at ali.
·I thank thee now , Oh Jovial muse!
Of inspiration ·t'hou art the fount';
This includes all excepting me,
And I don't count.
Let's pledge this toast right heartily ;
Let's by the wo-rld be seen,
And all graduate together
In ·June _1 915.

R. M .. B. E . H .
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Yell
Misty co-ax, co-ax, co-ax,
Rickety, rax, co-rax, co-rax
Ca-rif, ca-raf, ca-rif, ca-ruf,
Medi-ca-lex, ca-lex, ca-luf
Ca-lif, ca-lof, ca-lif, ca-la
Nineteen fifteen Rah! Rah! Rah!

Commencement Announcements
The Sen'ior Clruss invites you to ,b e present
at the
Commencement Exercises
May twenty-ninth to June third.
College Auditorium

Order of Exercises
Annual Concert,
Friday evening, May 29.
Final Program of Literary Societies,
Saturday evening, May 30.
Class Prayer Meeting,
Sunday, May 31, 6 :30 p.m.
Baccalaureate Sermon,
Sunday evening, May 31, 8 p.m.
Class Day, (Informal) ,
Monday, June 1, 2 p.m.
Final Program Acme Literary Society,
Monday, June 1, 8 p.m.
Annual Business Meeting of Alumni Association,
Tuesday, June 2, 10 a.m.
Annual Celebration of Alumni Association,
Tuesday, June 2, 2 p.m.
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Alumni Banquet,
Tuesday, June 2, 5 p.m.
Final Music Program,
Tuesday, June 2, 8 p.m.
Closing Exercises and Commencement,
Wednesday, June 3, 10 a.m.
Final address to the Class will be delivered on
Commencement day, Wednesday, June 3, 10 a.m., by
Dr. Wilber F. Crafts, Superintendent of the International Reform Bureau, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Crafts will use as his theme, The Essentials
of Manliness and the Essentials of Womanliness.

Class Roster
.Master of Arts,

David H . Hoov•e r, A. B.

Bachelors of Arts:

Anna Arnold Bowman
Gr-ace Irene Rowe
Mary A·gnes Shipman
Minor C. Miller
Blanche Viola iRowe
C. Her.b ert Huffman

Bachelors of English:

L. C. Fultz
Eunic·e .E stelle Early
Esta Oleo ·F olks
Della Mae Liskey
Nora Shipman
Miriam E. Wright
Sallie R. Ritchie
Hattie Zelma Miller
Carl iS. Driver
!Ruth Graham
Eisther Belle :L eidig
Louella L. ·L ineweaver
Lester D. Hoover
Bessie Bowman
Anna Huffman
Jennings Sipe
D . R. Crider
Ray :S. Wajmpler
C. L. Ha·rshbarger
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College P reparatory:
Piano:
Voice:

J. Wade Huffman
Theo . D. Coffman

Marguerite Miller Long
Mary iLa Vernon Ric.hcreek
Mary 1L a Vernon Ric.hcreek

1

Music Teachers' Coitrse:
Violet Hiner
Lillian Earman
Effie. Driyer

English Bible:

Chas. W. Ronk, B. E .

Commercial
Bachelors of Accounts:
May Cline
Katheryne ·L ehman
Arlie Ki:ser

Bu.s iness Course:

W. S. Miller
·L . E. Arey
IH . N. Sackett

Stenography:

'T heo. D. Coffman
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1-E~itnrial 111nrum

l~I

A very serious problem is confronting the managers of the Phi o. One that possibly a great many who
are interested in the paper know little about. So it
seems ·o nly proper that it be discussed here. The Philo.
has always had two problems c0nfronting it. They are
-first, the problem of material for publication, and
second-the problem of financial means. As the school
i8 growing larger and especially the college department,
the first of these problems is solving itself very satisfactorily. But as the material is growing more plentiful
it calls for a little larger paper on an average than we
used to publish. 'This, favorable as it is, nevertheless,
complicates the other problem, that of finance.
A few years ago for reasons which we shall not
mention here the paper was very successful financially.
It might be stated however, that the reason for this success was ·a n abnormal condition of things which is not
likely to occur again. It is therefore the candid opinion
of those who have had the responsibility of the financial
mana:gement of the paper for the last few years that
one of two things must be done, either the paper must
be reduced in size or a new source of income supplied.
The surplus that was in the treasury a few years ago has
been exhausted by a couple years drawing upon it. The
ques:tion which we must now face is which is the expe dient thing to do, cut down the paper or raise the price.
After much thot lby those who ·are in a position to know
they have come to the conclusion that the logical thing
to do is to raise the price of the paper to one dollar per
year. We feel sure that every one interested in the paper
would rather pay one dollar a year and see the present
size ·a nd standard maintained than to see the present
price maintained and the paper altered. The literary .
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merits of the P bilo. may not be better now than in some
former years but the cost of producing the paper is
more. And as they did not, under normal conditions,
then accumulate a surplus bow can we be expected to
come out even now when we have to meet additional
c:.ost.
We feel that the Philo. has always been a pride to
the student body in the past and it is no less so today.
We feel ·s ure that the alumni are pleased to see that the
present student body is keeping up the former standard
of the paper. And may we hope that, if necessity forces
us to raise the price of the paper, they will not fail to
support us by their subscriptions.
M. A.
Again the key of spring has unlocked the secrets of
nature, the fountains of life are broken up. Resurrection reigns supreme over hill and dale. All plants from
grass and shrub to lofty tree are getting
Spring
back their green. They have felt the
gentle touch from the coffers of life.
Spring calls, and we listen with bated breath for
its s·o ft voice to which the soul of nature in its multitudinous forms so promptly responds. Oh! might that
still voice call louder, no! only that our heavy ears were
more perceptive that they might sense the matchless
melody which has power to animate the bird with new
song, the branch with leaf and fruit.
Is there real power in the life of spring~ Witness
the oak whose seered and withered leaf refuses to let go
from the branch and twig mid winter's chill, mid raging
blast. See at what gentle touch they are pushed off and
fall. Oh mystery deep, draw us nearer thy sacred
haunts that we may see and feel and trulyiive !
The influence of this flood of new life is felt not only
in the unconscious. Innocent childhood has felt its beat .
and throb. Old-age no longer enduring the pent-up solitude, seeks the lawn or ba'b bling brook. Those in the

I
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·dgor, and with the vim of life have found new incentives
to strive.
With the expanding beauty of the new spring time,
may deepening joys of a happy life abide jn the wake
of our every friend and reader. Are there those with
heavy hearts~ The birds have a message for you. Are
there those ito whom life seems mean~ Lay your head
in nature's lap and listen t'O her sweetly told and wonderful story of unaccomplished tasks each one of which
will be light and life to him who dares to know and do.
·Can we become careless or weary or forlorn when there
are so many seeds to sow; harvests to reap; beauties to
behold; lessons to learn; mysteries to solve ; friends to
love; service to render; songs to sing; deeds to do~ No,
in solemn protest, no.
J. T. G.

J

t J,_m_n_ll_.eg_.e_m_I_u_an_rn_n_m_m__um_p_u_s-!-1t__,j

A few weeks ago President Flory spent a day or .
1vvo in Fairfax Co., Virginia and on this trip addressed
the Oakton High School and preached Sunday in the
ehurch.
Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. a ve.r y interrsting lecture was delivered Wednesday night, March
:25, by Mr. Jackson Davis of Richmond, Va. Accompanying him was Dr. Phoenix from the Hampton Institute
who made a few splendid remarks.
The Victorians returned the favor of providing . a
social for the Va. Lee's several weeks ago which is reported to have been a very pleasant occasion.
Mr. Charles E. Shull '13 who is taking grpduate
work at University of Va., visited the college recently.
Elder S. H. Flory of N okesville Va., preached the
Sunday evening sermon in chapel April 5.
After hearing that Miss Ella had given Miss Nora
P. the floor one day in class, Mr. E. Flohr said, recognizing the different kinds of floors, (Flo hrs), that some
are to keep .and others to give away.
Prof. W. T. Shannon, a member of the Federal
Purity Association, · favored the. college April 1, with
sev'er~l of his most interesting and instructive lectures
on social purity.
On their return from FJoricla to their Virginia horre
jn Fa.irfax Co.~ Rev. and Mrs . .T. R Leatherman ~pent .a
. few days visiting their daughters at the college, Misses)
Lena and Vida.
·
- The first of April Mr. Earl FJohr visited his home
flt Nokesville, Va.
Elder' W. H. Zigler made ·the· c.olle .~e a- passing.visit
April 3.
. 1
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M. J. Z.-"I wish I were an Acme tonight so I
wouldn't have to attend the Viotorian social given in
honor of the Virginia Lee's.'' .
. (Miss No.ra is an Acme and wasn't invited.)
Dr. B.-' 'Prof. Grim, look quickly, there goes Miss
Fay."
Prof. G.-'' 0, you always notice the ''little things.''
Miss Marguerite appeared with several pieces of
court-plaster on her face and on being asked if the distress was caused by Mr. H. said, "0 no, that would have
been alright, the trouble is I did it myself.''
Misses Vida and Valley Miller of Port Republic,
Va., visited friends at the College April 17, and 18.
Miss Virginia Bundick accompanied Miss Ruth
Craun to her home over Sunday April 19.
Miss Esther Leidig visited friends at S. C. I., in
Dayton April 17, and 18.
The girls- 0 bserving M. M. M. riding Shetland pony.
Vida L.- ' 'I think he looks awfully big.''
Sarah Z.--,-"Well, he don't feel very big- to me."
April 11 the Acme Society was favored by a most
interesting and pro-fitable address by Prof. Sanger, on
the subject, ''How to Study.''
Many of the students spent Easter at their homes or
at the homes of their friends.
Mr. Robert Miller and Mr. Robert Wright from
Fairfax Co. Va., paid us a short visit April 12. The
former has both son (Dewitt) and daughter (Claudia)
in school here.
The beginning of our new church was seen a ·few
weeks ago and more is seen now in gathering material
for foundation.
Mr. Duncan, rural secretary of Shenandoah Co.,
for the Y. M. C. A. addressed our Y. M. C. A. and iY. W.
C. A. Wednesday night April 15.
Saturday night, April 10, Dr. John W. Wayland delivered a splendid lecture on ''National History in
1
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National Songs.'' He illustrated the songs with a
Victrola which was highly entertaining.
Much interest is manifested now in preparing our
Operetta and before this issue reaches the readers it
will have been given.
Unusually large preliminary contests were held this
year for "reciters" and "declaimers" medals in the
junior societies. The finals will be in the near future.
Since the last issue, temperance programs have
been rendered at seven different places by the I. P. A.
which makes fourteen programs this year thus far.
Mike, ''Say, Pat, will a gentleman 'b asely accuse a
man of what he is not sure the latter has done~"
Pat, ''No, Mike, a ,qentlenian will not. A swell-head
blow-bag-nonentity will.''

C!Tohtmna

~aura

IfI

At the opening of. the spring term the Inter collegiate Prohibition Association and the Volunteer Mission Band decided to unite forces for the remainder of
the school year. This is the time when the idea of prohibition should be forcibly impressed on the minds of
the people and the two organizations hoped that by
giving a series of temperance programs . at various
churches through the valley it might prove the means
of helping to realize the ideal of state wide Prohibition.
Already fourteen programs have been rendered and
others arranged for. The interest in these programs has
been good and the contributions to the temperance cause
have been liberal. The places where programs ,have
been given are- Barren Ridge, Middle River, Pleasant
-Valley, Lebanon, Mt. Sidney, Timberville, Cedar Grovel
Bridgewater, Pine Grove, Dayton, Mill Creek, Mt. Crawford, Mt. Bethel, and the College Chapel.
On Sunday evening, April 12, an Easter Program
was ,given in the Chapel. Messrs. A. C. Miller, J. W.
Harpine, and W. B. Varner gave interesting talks on
subjec,t s suitable for the occasion.
Elder J. G. Royer of Mt. Morris, Ill., preached in
the Chapel, Sunday evening, April 19. His sermon was
directed to the young people and was much enjoyed by
Rll present.

ltl
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Music

We have not had a great number of public programs
<luring the past month, but the students in the Music
Department have been very busy and each·week shows ·a
marked progress in the work. We have ·been very much
favored by hearing some real artists in the past months
and that only tends to spur us on and to help us to realize that musi'C is a noble art and teaches us to love tlie
good, pure and beautiful.
The Glee Club has rendered programs several
times recently and each time has pleased its audience.
The Glee Club is a valuable organization in a college and
should be helped and en0ouraged.
The Choral Union is preparing the ope~etta ''Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan which will.· be· rendered
April 25th. For the past several years the Choral.Union
bas given an operetta and ·they have proven to be one· of
the most popular programs during the year. Prof.
Fletcher, director and Mrs. Fletcher accompanist de_~erve much credit in conducting these programs.
A student's recital was given April 6: The program which is pri~te~ belo\V showed creditable progress.
Serenata .... . .... . ...-...... . Moszkowski
Violet Hiner
Fly Forth 0 Gentle Dove ..... . ...' . Pinsuti
Lenora Early
Dorothy .. . .............. . ........ Smith
Fay Cline
Adieu to the -piano . .. ..... . .... Beethoven
Mrs. Sanger
The Better Land ........ . ......... Cowen
Lena Leatherman
Canzonetta .. . .. . ..... . ....... Hollaencler
The Fountain . .. ............... . .. Bohm
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Vid.a /Leatherman
Anc.hord ............ ,............ ;W atson
Effie Driv'e r
Kusohandschen .......... .. .. .. . .. . Bohm
Eunice Early

Art
The Art Department will not have much to report
this issue, owing to the fact that our art instructor, Miss
Anna Marie Hansen was called to her home in Nebraska
at the end of the ·winter ·T erm on account of the illness
of her mother. Everyone was very sorry for this, for
the art pupils were looking forward to another busy
and pleasant term of work.
Several weeks before Miss Hansen left a special
class had been arranged for on Saturday, making it convenient for some who could not take work at any other
time. Tho·se who had enrolled in the Saturday class
were greatly disappointed that they could not continue
their work, having become so interested in it.
The pupils taking china painting had ordered much
china which arrived about the time Miss Hansen left.
They too were much disappointed to think the work
could not be continued, and to have so much unpainted
china on their hands. The pupils taking china worked
several weeks longer after Miss Hansen had gone,
wishing to finish certain pieces.
'The work was progressing nicely in china, water
color oil and still-life. \Ve were all very reluctant to
give 'up our work.

l~l
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Philadelphia, Pa., 3255 Kensington Ave.,
April 14, 1914.
Dear Mr. Editor:
It is such a disagreeable task to write a letter for
the alumni department that I can scarnely get consent of
my mind to comply with your request. I hestitate to
burden the entire alumni family with items about myself
when I am unknown to the greater part of them; and
mos~t of those with whom I am acquainted are neither
interested in me or my work. This must be the feeling
of many contributors to your department. Is there
not some genius among you who can discove-r some new
method for our alumni departme~t~
I love B. C. still. Occasionally I give "Ricketyrex'' in the quiet of my own study. I love every alumnus
and the Philo. . I want to congratulate the Philo staff
on the absence of petty local gTievances and personalities directed at the faculty, which characterised your
pages last year. I judge the abandonment of the primary department has reduced the number of ·children
about the campus and consequently there is less childish conduct.
Since I wrote yon last l have fell a victim of Cupid's
artful bow. Yet in spite of this fact a happier man does
not live. Besides my general house work I am still a
student at Pennsylvania, and am very busy wit}1 pastoral
duties here iu this section of the city. Both Mrs. Bow1nan and I send regards to the a)umni and 1rnst \dshes
to our Alma Mater.
Fraternally yours,
PAUL H. BowMAN, '10.
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Pleasantdale, W. Va., April 13, 1914.
Dear Alumni Editor:
· I assure you it is a pleasure to respond to the request that I write a few lines for this department.
After leaving B. C. in '12 I spent the vacation at
home. In the fall I went to Fayette County in the
southern part of West Va., where I had been. offered
the position as teacher in a public school. The summer
of '13 I spent in Hagerstown, Md., returning in the fall
io the same position I had held the year before.
My school was a very interesting one and I spent
the two years very pleasantly, being very busy with my
work and doing some Sunday School and church work.
I was situated near the coal mining regions in a
somewhat mountainous country. The scenery there is
beautiful. There are a number of farming, communities
near the mines and a walk of a short distance from a
well-kept farm brought you into some of the most pict.uresque places you can find anywhere ; there you can
find nature in all her varying moods. I never grew tired
of rambling thru the wood and among the rocks and
]ooking down over the high cliffs to the river below.
Now before I close I must tell you how much I appreciate the Philo. It gets better every year. It seems
to me its tone and spirit are worthy of commendation.
The Board of Editors should feel encouraged with the
reception the Philo. has among its friends. Let every
alumnus, if he appreciates the paper, say so. The Editors are human, and may perhaps like to know. that their
efforts are appreciated.
With best wishes to the Alumni and the Philo,
SusIE E. ARNOLD.
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Mr. Jackson Davis of Richmond, gave an illustrated
]ecture Wednesday evening March 25, under the auspices of the Y.M. C.A.
Mr. Davis is State Supervisor, Rural Elementary
Schools. . His work is among the schools of the various
counties .of the state. While his time is not given entirely to the
folk, yet he has done a noble work
among them. He with his helpers has established a
great interest in domestic economy and many girls who
knew little about proper house-keeping have ·become
very much interested and rather skilled in the art of
eooking. They have now learned to put their gardens
and orchards on the cellar shelves and many doubtless
who used to steal for the home supply now find that process not needful.
Mr. Davis had a number of good slides showing the
improvement that is being made in our
rural
school system of Virginia.
Stunt night Friday, March 27, was one of the most
enjoyable evenings spent by students and community
around Bridgewater.
Both ladies and gentlemen took part in the exercises
and should be commended for the fine work they did.
The prize for the running high jump was captured
hy Mr. D. H. Miller. The jump was macle at the height
of 4 feet 8 inches. The rings high jump vrns ·won by ~1h·.
FJJmer Long who cleared the pole at 8 feet 6 inche8. Both
men were members of the· fifteen class. It is singular
i:hat the majority-of other honors, both first and second
were won by members of the same class.
The Va. Lee and Victorian Societies held their pre-
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liminar:ys for the Gold Medal Contest Friday, April 3.
The contestants did :fine and the programs were enjoyed
by .all. Those winning in the Va. Lee Society were
Misses Vida Leatherman, Lila Harvey and Cleda Clinedinst, Messrs. Charles Hoover, 0. L. Miller, and E. A.
See. Those from the Victorian Society were Misses
May Lily Cline, Hattie Wampler, Claudia Miller,
Messrs. A. C. Miller, Carl Driver, and W. B. Varner.
The Victorian Society gave the Va. Lee Society a
social Tuesday evening, March 31. A number of games
were played after which refreshments were served.
From the happy faces seen all must have had a delightful time.

r
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A very suitable athletic feature was pulled off on
Friday evening March 27, by the Gynin olass which
marked the close of the Gymn work for this session. The
stunts showed much training and diligent practice.
Every one present seemed to enjoy the program very
much. The girls participated in the program with
marches. .The exerciseis consisted of marches, jumping,
both from the rings and from the floor, relay races, sack
races, and sprinting. Of these, jumping from the rings
seemed to be the most thrilling. Our physical director
deserves much credit for this excellent event.
As the balmy days of spring are again upon us, the
tennis rackets are brought from their places of hibernation and put to use. Some how they seem to have
shrunken in size and inoreased in weight. But possibly
hy the time the muscles are properly limbered up and
have regained their former strength, the rackets will
have resumed their former weight and size.
Baseball is in the air! More interest is centered in
that now than in all the other games combined. We hope
this interest will continue until commencement. Every
spring since contest ball has been eliminated, as soon
as the warm sun sends forth its scorching rays, the fans
all hike to the shade, and there bemoan the fact that the
college does not put baseball in the curriculum so they
would have to play. -vre feel that this spring is going
to be an exception 'a nd that the hot weather, if we get
any, will only serve as a stimulus.
The boys are still hoping that contest athletics are
not so far distant in the future. We are surely anxious
that their hopes will not be blasted. We think however
that one point should be well considered by all who ex-
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pect to get on the team and that is the qualifications of
those who play. Scholarship and character will be two
requirements necessary to be admittted on a team. These
remarks may seem untimely yet but it is best to let those
·who desire athletics know wha't will be required and possibly it will help them to decide their true position on
the question. The students have so far assumed the attitude toward the present situation of ''watchful-waiting" some what similar to that of Pres. Wilson's toward
;t he Mexico situation. The officers of the baseball club
for this season are Manager- N. A. Seese, Captain-M.
R. Zigler, Secretary and Treasurer-E. \V-. Flohr.
1
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The Spectator, Johnstown, Pa., is a very good
paper. ·It contains quite a number of interesting articles, especially. the one on ''The Abolition of Capital
Punishment.'' The author gives an excellent discussion
of the question and most of the arguments are clear and
to the point. But perhaps she does not give enough attention to the arguments in favor of capital punishment.
She might have introduced some of the arguments in
favor of it and refuted them and in this way made her
paper more convincing. We compliment The Spectator
on the variety of its articles, especially for its stories
and poems which always make a school paper more interesting and attractive.
Several of our other exchanges might be criticised along this line.
The McMaster University Monthly has very full
and interesting departments with the exception of the
literary department which is rather meager this monh.
It seems to us that a school of your standing should have
more original literary productions. A poem would add
much to the paper. -.
In the ·b attle of life there are we must meet,
There are victories yet to be won,
There are hills to ascend, even mountains may rise,
And our courage oft fails lest we win not the pirize,
In this contest so braveliy begun.
If we win we must work; let us make every act
Have a meaning for good, every one.
Count the co·r::.t of each deed, stand for right every day,
Do our best in all things, whether work or in play
And a victory proud wiH be won.
(IS wiped)
I used to think I knew I knew,
But now I must ·Confess,
The more I know I know I know,
I know I know the less.
(1Swiped)
1
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WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
VIRGIN1A

BRlDGEW ATER

FRESH CUT FLO-WERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandis,e

THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • ~ai~ ~ealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F~ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen . Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, .Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holiday goods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewate·r, Virginia

Medical College of Virginia
Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

Sessions open in September of each year. Excellent Laboratory and
Clinical Facilities. For catalogue, address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

RICHMOND, VA.

C. D.Wenger
Dayton
Va.

If you wish to see a liveryman, _go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED S_:fABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.. VA.

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY

FEED

AND .

EXCHANGE
STABLES

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRIDGE"\VATER, VIRGINIA
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this cor:nmunity.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in your house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city, you can secure anything you
desire.
·
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.

0

Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

· .D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

,.-'

FOR SMART STYLES
In Medium and High Grade Foot-wear
Call on Yager's

"SELZ ROYAL BLUE'' STORE

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG

HELSLEY AND TOPPIN

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Special Attention to Feed and Hitch Horses
Automobiles for Hire

EAST WATER STREET

PHONE No. 276.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
S. A . CRIST, TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Good Turnouts and Prices Reasonable
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President's Message
This is an unusual age in which we live-large in
opportunity, large in responsibility. The world needs
leadership, thoroughly trained men and women who can
grapple successfully with the intricate problems of a
complex civilization, and contribute a positive share to
their solution. The opportunity for constructive service
to society has probably neve'r been more needed or more
inviting than now.
-Big problems await solution- problems economic,
social, moral, religious, political; problems in practical
life, problems scientific. These will have to be taken
in hand by the educated ~1en and women of our time.
To them we must look to supply the constructive statesmanship, the intellectual resourcefulness commensurate
\vith our n eeds. The College man, the College woman)
has doubtless never been so much in demand as now.
As the Class of 1914, you are going out to take yom
places in the ranks of the world's workers. A place of
leadership is yours. Have faith in yourself and in Him
who is able and anxious to support every righteous
cause. Believe in your fell ow man and in the ultimate
triumph of the Good. Never compromise with evil, but
stand firm for the Eternal Principle. Be a factor for
righteousness in your generation. Strive to realize
your ideal in service to your age. All this is expected
of you. By performing it you will have served your
time, and will reflect credit upon yourself and your
Alma Mater.
?

THE FACULTY

WM. T. SANGER, A. B, A. M.
Philosophy and Sociology

M.,
Modern Languages

ALLAN B. BICKNELL, A.

J. WRIGHT, A. B., A. M.
Geology and Biology

FRANK

PH.

D.

THE FACULTY

M. COFFMAN, A. B.
Mathematics and Physics

]OHN

]OHN

SAMUEL

N. MCCANN, B. E.

Biblical Literature and Theo1ogy

c. GRIMM, A. B., A. M.
Ancient Languages

THE FACULTY

WM. Z. FLETCHER
Voice and Violin

MRS .

CHAS. WM. Ro LL ER Director
Chorus, Harmony and Organ

W . Z FLETCHER
Piano

THE FACULTY

ELLA E. MILLER,

History

A. B.

CHAS.
MICHAEL A . Gooo
Mathematics and Science

;

·w. RONK,

B. Accts .
Commercial

Commencement Orator

F. CRAFTS, Ph. D .
Traveler, Lecturer , Reform er

R EV. W ILB ER

Dr. Wilber F. C rafts, w hose picture appears above delivered
the annual graduating addn:ss befo:·e a large and appreciative audience on Wednesday morning June 3, 1914~

His subjec t was, "The

Essentials of Manliness and Womanliness."

This address was in-

deed a fitting close to a pleasant and successful year's work.

Dr.

Crafts is Superintendent of the Intern ational Reform Bureau, and
his extensive travels and phil anthropic w or k has made him famous
thruout the world.

Last year he lectured before more than twenty

[nter'national and World conventions.

He is giving his life and
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN

JUNE

Class Song
(Tune-Juinita )

Hail dearest dassmates,
Join and sing our happy song,
!Proudly we've laboured,
When the way seemed long;
we ·ve been mounting upwarj,
Towar·d the igo.al we've reached at last,
Now we're fondly thinking,
Of the sacred past.
Dear Alma Mater,
As we go from thee ·today ,
Sadly we lea.ve thee,
But we must away;
Other duties .call us,
WHline; workers we will be,
18 0 with firm endeavor,
We'll be true to thee.
1

Fairest Brid <?;ewater !
Now we leave thy sa 2red halls,
Happy the moments,
'Spent within thy wa 1 ls;
Tho we far may w.ander
Over steep and rugged ways,
We'U return in memory
Of these happy days .
Fairest Brid1gewater !
Thou hast blest us day by day,
'.) G'uirle us, and keep us,
Ever on our way.
M. C. M .

The Ideal Prohibition
ANNA ARNOLD BOWMAN
(Won first honors in Virg-inia State Contest)

"~fa!1 was divinely constituted for a moral life."
Deep in the human soul lies the possibility of a great
and noble character, but in an age of luring temptation
uo victory is gained except by patient struggle, no sin
overcome except by spiritual resistance. If young men
and women are to reach the highest possibilities of ef fective living, they must be controlled by those influences which call forth the best and :fittest traits of
Relfhood. Can it be we are so indifferent to the integrity
of public morality that -vve, without a protest, willingly
breathe an atmosphere tainted by the vile odor of liquod
·why do we continue to allow the American saloon
keeper to tell us that race degeneracy, weakened efficiency, waste of individual and national resources, destruction of life, and loss of human soul are conducive
to social welfare? Rum is the direst enemy that society
has ever faced. If its deadening sting is to be assuaged,
it must be by giving morals their proper di~ection.
Unless conscience is educated through right ideals well
set, its power is negative, destructive, and the whole
social order suffers.
The I deal. Prohibition, what is it ? A prohibition
perfected by standards of morality, a prohibition in
which conscience dominates all fleshly impulse. It is
'' prohibition in which our citizenship does not want
\:\'hiskey, rather than one in which it cannot be had.
It is a prohibition by temperance, because it is right
c;,nd because each wants to do the right. Whep. men are
forced to live with the law by objective rather than by
f3ubjective restraint, they become moral weaklings. Removing the possibility of sinning takes the conflict out
of life and lessens the virtue of doing the· right, for
,drtue depends on the free act of man.
0
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I would not have you understand, however, that
legislation is not working for the ideal; I desire only
to make emphatic the superiority of right as a motive
r.nd the higher virtues of those who act by such a moti"ve.
A careful study of the situation shows clear1y the absolute necessity of legal measures, but the social order
Ruffers so grievously from the evils of the saloon that
it would be unwise to conclude that legislation alone
can bring about the reformation. It can serve the end
in some instances- not in all. There are those who
have lived so long the drunkard's life, that, for them,
the only expedient is an effective prohibition of intoxicants and even then that innate craving for excitement, as scientific investigation shows, may lead into
other evils unless otherwise directed. Nor does legislation, _in the upper classes of society always control,
for here men are in a position to evade the law and
pJ.ace themselves easier beyond the reach of public sentjment and education. Against such men other forces
must be brought to play.
Every careful thinker must conclude that the safe
remedy for the evil in all cla:8ses of society is to create
a moral ideal and inspire men to its realization. Thus
will be secured control of the impulses which keep alive
desire. Mens' appetites must be directed into other
channels. There is an energy, as Mr. \¥ arner points
out, 'which bubbles from the depth of the human soul
and this must be utilized. In consequence, along with
all legislation and of far ,qreater iniportance is education and moral training. If the ideal prohibition is ever
t.o be re.a lized it must be by a united effort of all spiritual
and social iJ?-stitutions, the work of which is protested
and made effective by law. The value of legislation
after all js not so much in the making of good men as it
is in the removing of conditions that make men bad.
First among the institutions in the fight against
rum are the school, the church, and the home.
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In every community schools and churches have the
future welfare much in their control, and are in rightful position to regulate abnormal tendencies in society.
Every method they use, every influence they lend, from
teacher, library, play ground, the gymnasium with its
equipment for amusement and training-all these have
an ultimate, telling effect upon the lives of the young
men and young women.
The Ideal Prohibition demands that these institutions shall teach the growing child facts-not sentiment.
He must know exactly the effect of alcohol upon mind
and body. The church must impress the spiritual
significance of temperance. This is ju.st as important
and perhaps has a greater influence than to teach all
the horrors of intemperance. Let the beauty and the
purity of a moral life appeal to the child, and we shall
be making rapid progress in the construction of ideals
·which will help him to be manly in the exercise of moral
control.
The home in all its beautiful significance is perhaps the most important factor in the realization of an
ideal prohibition. As a rocky mountain eagle fights
grimly for her downy young, ·so must the home fight for
its sons and daughters. The plastic child under parental
care is susceptible to those impressions and the formation of those habits -vvhich will make of him a complete
individual. Here lies the responsibility for the future.
Fathers and mothers, 0 you realize that the home
traini.ng of your boy determines what shall be his ati-itude in regard to intoxicating liquors ? Do you know
that many a drunkard of today has come from under
the flaming chandelier, off velvety carpets and down
granite stairs, a soul, untrained, ready to be caught in
the clutches . of the licensed saloon and may be in the
vortex ~f crime ? Do you not regard your bequest as
far more important than your inheritance? You are
bequeathing your children to society just as you have
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trained them. That training will mean more to their
future wdfare than heaps of hoarded gold. Better by
far poverty of purse than poverty of life.
As American citizens loyal, let us face this problem
fairly; let us reason together. Not one can afford to
let his sons become victims of rum. You shudder at the
very thot, but do you not know that unless you work
against the saloon, it will work against you ~ Unless you
battle against its far reaching influence, your home, your
children, even your life is in the gravest danger. Some
remain inactive because law does not \vith magical
rapidity turn dross into gold, because it does not convert present . evils i:n'to so~ial blessings. The more,
then, is the need of united effort else the saloon will
never go. vVe do not prophesy the Ideal Prohibition by
1920, nor even within a century. Ours is the duty of
persuading men to act. In behalf of all woman-kind,
let me entreat you never to vote for the ''great destroyer'' of those things most sacred to us- l<we and home.
American voters, will you hear, you ·wh6 are our lawmakers, you who have it in your pmver to crush the
evil, will you not cast your ballot for the sake of that
jnnocent boy in your home who rests trustjrndy in your
arms when you return at night. That child and all
woman-kind have jmplicit faith jn you. \iVill you betray
that sacred trust~ You will not, you cannot.
Parents of American youth, conservators of our
nation's welfare. I appeal to you in the name of all
that is right, is it justice to your boy to send him out
into the world when you know theri:~ are conditions existing; that have the power to dr~ g· him to the depths of
vice~ ''No!'' you say~ ''it is not just.'' Then why stand
ye here inactive, gazing· upon a g:reat mass of humanity
~wept by the angry torrents of intemperance. The one
brave thing you can do is to seek the very heat of the
battle and fight till Prohibition wins-fight thru school,
church, home and with the voters power.
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Can you not see ·w ith me just now an old country
home, shaded by the foliage of blooming trees ~ There
is a mother. Her hair is gray with the frost of years,
her step feeble, her face wrinkled by sorrow. Her boy,
once as pure as the crystal dew drop, is n'ow lost in a
distant city, his young life made black by the blight of
rum. Noble mothers, what would you do were he your
~on, what would you do were he your husband ~ Ah! I
see you at the very front of the battle fighting to win
or die. It matters not how much of your wealth you
must sacrifice you are saving those whom you love. The
drunkard is a mother's son.
I would that I might sketch for you the picture of a
nation wherein the reign of temperance is universal.
that you might comprehend more fully the ideal. \¥ere
our own America free from the curse of intemperance,
we would be living in an era of peace, an epoch of freedom in which every man is his brother's keeper. Can
you imagine a nation whose treasury is not filled by
mens' mangled bodies and wasted lives, the orphan's
cry nor the widow's shame, then let me remind you before high heaven, from that nation the ideal Prohibition is not far distant. Can you see with the vision
of faith a nation where all men hate iniquity and drink,
a nation where a mother's innocent boy may walk thru
the crowded street safe from the lure of the licensed
saloon, then that nation rests securely under the shadow
of the Almighty, and instead of inviting disaster to its
people, is making pos~ible, ''Thy Kingc1om Come.''
Christian soldiers, College students, the fight is
largely yours. In the words and spirit of the great St.
Paul "B e strong, quit you lik e m en," and before the
~ilent march of many years has died away our own
America will be as free as the .w hispering breezes._ A
song of new freedom will enter the hearts of fathers and
mothers ; women once shame faced will weep tears of
joy; innocent babes will coo ·in their cradles, satisfied
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from hunger and sheltered from the winter's cold; every
Losom will thrill with sacred emotion as the souls of
down cast men break the bonds of subjection and stand
out pure, unstained, and redeemed by the Father of
Light.

BACHELORS

OF ~ ARTS

The School and Social Self-Realization
GRACE IRENE ROWE

The standard by which vve are coming to measure
t'dueati,)nal values is social effiCiency. It is not strange
that the making of citizens should become a clearly defined function of the school. Education must respond
to the needs and developments of a people. Even in
primi_tiv8 societies, with their simple life conditions, a
cl )::::e uonnection existed between the training of the
young and the social needs of the group. How much
more insistent, then, in our complex society, is the demand that our educative agencies be adjusted to social
conditions. It is this fundamental requirement underlying social evolution that today concerns not only the
sociologist but the educator as well. Thru it has originated the idea of socialized education. The highest
task of education is now, to adapt the individual to social life; and to fit him into his place in the collective life
process. We are now prepared to look at the school as
,a socializing enterprise ministering to the needs of the
individual, in so far as his life touches the life of his
.group.
Among educational agencies the school at present
occupies a most conspicuous position. King in his ''Social Aspects of Education,'' says: ''The school has
grown to be a modern giant, where it was once a puny
babe.'' The church, the trades and the home no longer
assume a proportionate part of the burden of education.
They have in large measure throvvn off their obligation
and asignecl it to the school. But the school, as yet, is
inadequate to meet the demands made upon it. ou·r
elementary school system of the present is a survival of
that planned to meet the needs of a pioneer people, when
the education of the home was the most fundamental part
of the child's training.
In view of the recent social ideal of education, what
1
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is demanded of the school? Let us notice how the individualizing influence of the 19th century produced the
cultured freebooter. With examples of maladjustment
so widespread in society, it is evident that these individualizing tendencies could :finally bring about nothing less
than the dissolution o~ society itself. Social progress
depends on efficient education as a means of social control . For the pupil, the school should lead to a realization of his powers as they contribute to the general ·wellbeing of society. This is effected both thru the social
life of the school and thru the subjects of instruction in
the school.
In the social life of the school, the child :finds in
miniature the life conditions with which he will later
meet in the larger social group. The value of this phase
of school life has only recently impressed itself upon
educators. In fact, as all know, the expression of the
group spirit among the pupils of the schdol has been
regarded as objed,tionable, interfering, wjth 'the real
intellectual progress of the child. But that the corporate life of the school can be utilized as a means of
further socializing our education, no longer admits of
question.
The group spirit of the school has an instinctive
origm. The instincts have been characterized by Ellwood as ''the true primary forces of hunian society, the
ultimate springs of all activity.'' A problem for the
school is how to direct and control the instincts to bring
about the proper coordinations in society. For this, no •
better opportunity presents itself, than that which the
corporate life of the school offers. Since education concerns itself so largely with establishing harmonious relationships, the direction and modification of instincts
connected with sociability solicit our attention.
When the pupils come together in school a group
organization takes place inevitably and spontaneously.
As the pupils approach the high school age, thi$ organization takes a higher form. A public opinion de-
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velops in the school community. Public opinion plays
a significant role in restraining and guiding the conduct of the individual pupils. Where high standards of
conduct prevail public opinion is important in the moral
, development of the child. The various activities rising
from the gToup life cannot fail to bring about cooperation. The child learns to subordinate his own interests
to the interests of the group. A group responsibility
takes its rise in the child. Most valuable lessons in selfgovernment are a product of the directing and controlling of the expressions of group life in the children.
Thus the child is socialized by participation in the
social activities of the school. This fact presses upon
us for fuller recognition in training for social efficiency.
It is not difficult to see that the social life of - the
school, well regulated, can be made to contribute to the
moral development of the child. It is only in the relationship of life to life that moral principles are significant. The interest for the welfare of the group and
the whole hearted co-operation are of the utmost importance in moral education.
Let us give the social life of the school the consideration that is due it. The activities of the school will
then no longer be looked upon as artificial and far separated from real life. The child, thru a proper utilization of the group impulses in the school, has experiences
which can be carried over into real life.
'l{ e have seen how the corporate life of the school
plays a part in training the child for efficient citizenship.
Let us now look at that phase of school life which seeks
thru subjects of instruction to contribute to social
education.
In the conservation of past culture, education has a
social function. Horne in his ''Philosophy of Educat,ion'' says: ''The educated man so far as he is educated
has reproduced his race's achievements in his own mind,
and so has identified his own thinking, feeling, and acting
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with that of his race. This education socializes and
humanizes the prospective members of society.'' Thru
sharing the life of the race the individual develops a
consciousness of the union of his life with that of his
race. He comes into a fuller understanding of the function of human institutions. \:Vith his affections bound
to human institutions he endeavors not only to protect
them, but to make them even greater agencies for social
progress. The problem of the instability 0£ modern
family life depends in large measure on education for
its solution. As an education agency the school must
help in the establishing of right ideas and ideals in regard to the true function of the family and home.
Worthy ideals set before the child in racial history are
of real import in the attitude that is taken toward institutional life. Again .the individual thru a knowledge
of past achievements and past failures is better able to
set out to bring right things to pass. He is better able
to decide as to how he shall invest his powers to yield
the most fruitful returns for the good of society.
For the individual to come to a full realization of
his powers as they become effective in service to society is necessarily an adequate understanding of the laws of
human relationships in society as well as a recognition of
the solidarity of the group. Under this . condition his
response to social needs becomes more effective, his
stimulus to activities for the elimination of social evils,
.becomes more powerful and persuasive. The school
.must fulfill its obligation to society. Thru the social
spirit of the school as well as thru the curriculum of the
school the individual should come into possession of the
fundamental laws of human society.
That the youth in our schools should come to a
realization of their own powers as vital factors in social
progress is not a mere possibjlity-it is indeed a necessity. To stimulate to service is a true aim of all social
education. Self-culture is worthy only as a means of
service. It is in the spirit of service that our social
problems will be solved.

The Home and School in their Relation
to the Child's Education
MARY AGNES SHIPMAN

The great rally cry of all social or religious workers
is, ''We must educate.'' The question naturally comes
to us, vVhy is this considered so important and what
does education do for the individual ~ It is now recognized by all those persons who r e a~ly consider probl ems ·
of today that the best and practically the only mean'J
now known to men of preparing the individual to effectively carry on the great life of the society of which
h e is a part lies in the proper direction of his education.
\Ve cannot expect the child to grow to manhood and
take up the great work of the world and do it properly
unless he has had some training and been, in a way,
prepared to undei·stand his position. The mere drilling
of facts into the child's mind does not sufiice to makt~
him an educated man. He must be given a glimpse of
the true and noble in life . His instruction should be
such as to enable him to understand his proper relation
to his fellowmen that he may be able to carry on with
them the great life procesR and accomplish that for
·which he was given life in the world.
The two great institutions that directly influence
the life of the child are the home and the school. There
are other important agencies shaping the life of individuals but those which exert the greatest influence
(1n the life of the child are the home nnd the school.
Let us first consider the part played by the older of
the two institutions, in fact the oldest institution of
society, in equipping the child for the struggle awaitjng him in the various walks of life. The home is not
only the earliest institution developed among men but
it is the most fundamental. It is the home which gives
the child its being and furnishes its sole environment
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during its early years. Tho impressions made during
this plastic period will never be effaced and will in a
very large measure determine whether the child starts
upon the right or the wrong path in life's journey. The
home must give the child its language, its ideals of
truth and right and the proper conception of its relation to its fellows. We can not emphasize too strongly
the influence of the home in the first years of the child's
life.
The home is truly a very large factor in educating
the child and by educating we mean training for life's
dutjes. We must ask, however, whether thf! home of
today is as great an agency in the child's education as
it was in past years. Let us take a backward glance
over the home life of peoples in years now long gone
by. The last hundred years has brought changes in
almost all lines and nowhere have there been greater
changes than in the home. We may seek the prime
cause of the difference between the home of a century
ago and the home of today in the great economic changes
that have taken place in our country. Only a few generations ago almost everything _used in the home was
produced by the efforts of the family alone. It was not
infrequent that a family received no outside help whatc·ver in its various activities. Almost all food stuffs
were obtained from the land surrounding the home. T;he
m2 i.erials for clothing were raised and carried thrcugh
all the various processes until they finally came from
the skilful hands of the housewife in garments ready
for use. Every household had its ·w orkshops wh~re
were manufactured the furniture for the house and the
various articles of machinery needed in the cultivation
<Jf the land.
Truly those were busy days and every
member of those households found something he c.ould
do to aid the work.
But gradually a change wrought itself out in these
thrifty home circles. The more far sighted individuals
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·who were not content to go on forever in the rut made
for them by the passage of many generations before
became convinced that were there a combination of a
number of different families in the making of a cert.8in
f.ffticle there would be a saving of both time and expense. Thus enterprises which had been carried on in
tLe different homes were combined and the movemen~
lu-1s since grown until it has touched almost every artich~
used in the household. So we see the factory system
brought a decided change in the home.
What has these economic changes meant to the child
of the home~ In the first place they have de .,royed that
close companionship that formerly existed between the
child and its parents. The very nature of the home life
kept the family in close touch one member with the
other. What this meant to the child it is not possible
to say. No-w, however, the father must needs leave his
family and go out into the industrial and commercial
world in order that he may be able to supply the needs
of the household. The mother spends more time in the
home than any other member of the family but yet she
is not with the children. They are in the company of
their teacher in the school far more than in tl1eit
mother's company. It is not strange that we so often se6
children having different ideals and different views of
life from those of their parents.
In the second place the industrial training received in the home was a most valuable asset to the
child. Here he learned, at least, the basic principles of
the different kinds of work and this was a great aid to
him on taking up his own life's work.
Gradually the institution of the school was developed in order to supply the child with the training
formerly supplied in the home and to supplement this
by a more extended course of instruction which would
fit the individual for a more thorough adjustment to conditions of society. The school system of today is by
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no means the system in use fifty or even twenty-five
years ago. Just as changes h ave taken place in the home
so have they taken place in the school. The school is
and must be ever changing in order that it may supply
the training needed for efficient citizenship.
What ever different methods are us ed they are simply means to the _one end-that of educating the child.
In contrast with the home which has variou s functions
to perform the school has but the one. The school is
far from being a perfect institution and we could no
more expect it to be perfect than ~we could expect the
home to be without fault. It is however, adding branch
after branch and discontinuing others that the conditions
of school life may be as closely as possible related to
Teal life.
We saw that the home has given up its former industrial training almost entirely. This the school had
left far too long out of its course but is now rapidly 'addjng teachers and th e n ecessary apparatu s in order to
mpply this need. When we consider the fact that only,
a very small proportion of the pup~l s V.'ho enter the firJt
grades ever reach high school we must realize that comparatively few are prepared to enter the high er professions . These people very largely take up some form
of manual labor as their life's work. The small amount
of elementary training received in the school is of \ralue to them, to be sure, but it does not directly preparB
them to take up their duties. \ iVhen along with their
regular school training they are given a chance to learn
the fundamental principles of the work in which they ·
··will ·engage after leaving school they are very much
more efficient not only as workmen but as citizens ·as
vvell. This is only one instance of how the school is
endeavoring to meet the requirements of the age. . ·
It would seem then that the school is doing its best
to aid the home in .the proper training of the children. ·
Since these two institutions have as their goal the wel-
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fare of the child we would surely expect them to cooperate one with the other in the most intimate way.
But is it true that we really find this relation existing
between them~ It is most unf-ortunate that we find
the opposite relation existing in far too many cases.
Under such conditions there can not possibly be a
proper understanding of each other's duties and privileges. Seemingly the home has delegated a considerable portion of its duties to another imtitution and then
turns its back upon that institution and regards it as
something entirely foreign to its interests. The home
i ~· thus working in one direction, the school in another.
Under such circumstances an unsatisfactory result
rannot be otherwise than the outcome.
·
As conditions exist today, in many cas8s the teacher
is far more the child's companion than is the parent.
The teacher bears a relation to the child that the average
parent seldom does. The teacher sees the child in association with its schoolmates and its conduct in the
school is for this reason different from that in the home.
Should the parent then become indignant when the
teacher tries to show the child its proper relation to its
fellows even if a certain degree of discipline must be
€nforced ~ I have .known of instances and I am sure
everyone has, of the ruling of teachers being resented
by parents who took into consideration only the story
as told by the child. I have even known of instances
';-;rhen parents became very angry and quite disrespectful, to say the least, toward the teacher who was endeavoring to enforce a system of government in the
school that was intended to best meet the needs of the
pupils.
In such cases can we expect the child to come from
the school a socialized individual ready to go out into
the world in association with his fellowmen~ The first
trouble he would find would be his inability to respect
authority. It is a necessary trait of every one that he
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be able to pay the proper respect to power and authority
and the lack of this one trait alone vwuld be a very
serious detriment to progress.
This is perhaps more of the extreme than of the
average ways in which parents fail to cooperate with the
school. Many parents who are not openly hostile to the
school show an indifference that is not productive of
good results. All parents, I am sure are seeking the
best for their children and they do, of course not realize
that when they fail to encourage the school they are
doing a posit,ive injury to the child. The chief reason
+lF n for this lack of cooperation seems to lie in a misunderstanding existing between parents and school authorities. If this is the greatest cause how can it be
remedied~ A method that is coming to be used more and
mor~ in the cities is that of organizing the parents and
teachers into associations having as their one aim inductive study of local conditions and concerted action.
These associations seek to discover whatever is amiss
in school or even home conditions that hinder the development of the child and to correct such in the most
advantageous ways. The teacher feels very keenly the
need of the parent's cooperation and by impressing the
parents with their responsibilitv for the school's success
these associations can be easily organized. 'lv e need
such associations not only in the denser center of population but in the small towns and villages as ·well. One
educator has said, ''Probably the most discouraging
thing connected with the whole rural school problem is
the indifference of the home. It is quite clear that no
teacher or teachers can alone make a good school. The
interests of the child demand the interests of the home,
for after all the child finds its most impelling forces in
the places and in the persons where its earliest instincts
and most firmly embedded. Father's or mother's word
or evidence of their approval or disapproval can make
or mar much that is done in the school.'' It is of course
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not necessa:ry to have definite organizations m order
that the home and school may cooperate but this is a
. tried and proved means of obtaining the proper relations.
Since then these two great institutions are laboring
with the same great end in view let them approach the
goal not on far separated paths but on one which is
broadened and smoothed by a fine cooperative spirit.
\Vhen the home feels its duty toward the school and the
school feels about it the protecting arm of the home,
then we will have the proper conditions p,revai.ling to
result in real benefit to the child. The present requires
that ,individuals must be prepared for their work in the
·w orld and be able to adjust themselves to their fellows if
they are to succeed. The future will require trained
men and women even more than the present does and
children who are now growing up must be prepared in
the best possible way for the struggle awaiting' them.
May then the home and the school stand hand jn hand
·w ith that one great aim in view- the proper education
of the child.

Balladry
Tho' .highland lassies sing no mo.re
And arms of knights are now in dust ;
True loyal heartis must guard this lore,
That lingers as man's sacred trust.
The deepest heart t·hrobs of the race,
These rust:Jic songs of child1hood'1s day ;
Ah 1brave the .land whose liife they grace,
And glad t·he hearth round which they 1play
They came from out t'he deepest sprin1g,
In words and ·notes not w.ritten down;
And round each simple song still cling
The names of bards without renown .
As long as men doth love and weep·,
And dimly feel what they would know;
So .long :s trong arms thy vigil keeps,
O'er al.l t'he.se songs the years 'b estow.
Blanche V. Rowe.

Justice to Childhood
BLANCHE VIOLA ROWE
./I

Play is an activity peculiar to all peoples and all
times. After men have provided themselves with food
and shelter they next seek some form of recreation or
play. This is true of the child as well as the adult. · In
our treatment we are concerned with play in its relation to the child life. It shall be our purpose to show the
significance of the play instinct in the life of the child
as an expression of the creative imagination and as a
necessity for proper noral, social, physical and cultural
chwelopment.
The average individual often looks back upon his
play days with a sneer. He even marvels at his silly
fancies and wonders whatever possessed him to make a
real horse of a crooked stick or to imagine the cold wax
doll a living being. It is unfortunate that the innocent
play of childhood is so often looked upon as a necessary
evil rather than an .essential factor in the life of the
child.
The play instinct is deep seated in the race and
since the child is in a large measure the recapitulation
of the history of the race he must give expression to this
deep seated instinct or later be plunged into immoral
excesses because of the suppression of a valuable instinct. It is a biological fact that as we ascend in the
scale of animals the period of human infancy becomes
longer. This being true the child has a longer time than
the lower animal in which to acquire his training for
real life. The life to which he must become adjusted
is far more complex than that to which the animal must
become adjusted. Since play is characterized by the
spirit of learning the child receives valuable training
during this period. There is_no conscious end in play.
It proceeds from instinct and :finds its end in itself.
Thus we see that its only ''raison cl 'etre'' is for its
own sake.
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The play instinct of the child first asserts itself in
running, hopping, skipping and all sorts of uncoordinated movements. As the child becomes older the instinct finds expression in those forms of play in which
1magination and imitation play a large role. It is during this period that the boy playing at war fancies him$elf a hero or sailing chip boats fancies himself a sea
eaptain. Dolls and playing at house are the chief interc·sts of the little girl at this time. Her play is less orQ;anized and more imitative than that of her brother.
The child has now reached a stage in his play in which
his imagfoation is all compact. He lives in a world of
fancy peopled with a host of real characters which he
himself has created. If at this point imagination in the
child is discouraged by continually trying to impress
him with the sin of the fruits of his imagination, his
life takes on the aspect of that of the older person and
he i's deprived of a right to a whole world which justly
uelong·s to hjm. That which best fits into the life and
eX1perience of the individual is truth to him. This is
true of the elf and fairy of childhood ~ince these
products of imagination are as real as are any living
characters to ·the adult.
Play through imagination may reach other instincts and become a curbing force for the less desirable
and a conserving force for the more desirable instincts.
As an example we may cite the love of adventure as an
jnstinct ·which can through play be worked off in a
healthful manner by the exercising of it in games of a
heroic character. Undue suppression of this instinct ·
has pi"oduced in some cases the wild and roving adult
who can never settle dovvn at any one place for any
·1ength of time. The . imagination of the player is non
constructive creating all sorts of make-believe situations
- sometimes true to life and sometimes not. This con- structive imagination expresses itself in the adult, in
art, mechanics and science. The child does not, like the
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man of vision choose the most pertinent points
and discard the impertinent, by any close judgment, in
forming the ideal which he expresses in his play. The
strength of the instincts tryjng to assert themselves will
determine the kind of play. Though play is the spontanf:ous outburst 0£' the innate nature, it is greatly mod]fied by the home training of the child. The little girl
for instance whq has been reared ·in a home where the
value of the myth and fairy tale is realized will find it
doubly easy, if gifted with a normal amount of imagination, to fancy herself a beneficient fairy or a little red
riding hood.
·
The form of the play in the next stage of development reflects the surroundings of the child. The play
is less instinctive than that mentioned above. Fox in
the morning and hide-and-seek and like games which
have lingered through the centuries a:n:d in which even
adults sometimes regale themselves, are peculiar to
this priod. The child is now coming into a realization
of his own powers and the one, two, three for myself has
a significance outside of hide-and-seek.
We shall now note what means all this expenditure
of time and energy on the part of the child.
Play has always been and perhaps always will be
~:·egarded by some conscientious adults as antagonistic
to work. In view of the fact that play is nature's method
of moving the child to react to his physical and social
environment and in view of the fact that the spirit of
play is characterized by the spirit of learning we cannot
conclude that play is an enemy to work. Indeed play
is the very foundation of work. We have often observed that it is the person who can throw his whole
self into his play who has the power to collect himself
for close work.
Morbid and bad states of mind ·must vanish before
the happy spirit of play. Even physical pain is put to
rout by this merry sprite. Thus play is protective of
~rrown
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morals in that the interest and enthusiasm which it
arouses holds the attention of the child away from the
abnormal expression of his instincts.
Play as a socializing agent cannot be easily overestimated. It is in his play that the child comes in coa:.
tact with that social life outside of his home, realizes his
individual limitations and feels the strong force of public opinion. The lesson of cooperation learned in connection with play is a valuable one. The boy or girl of
today who learns to play with other boys and girls will
be the man or woman of tomorrow who will work most
imccessfully with other men and women.
The democratic spirit of play makes it a social
equalizer. This is well shown in the amateur base-ball
teams of the country side and of the valley. Here money
nor pedigree have weight for it is the boy who can make
the throw who is heralded as the hero.
On the cultural side we find that play is none the
less valuable in its effects on the child. A · certain
strengthening and stimulation of the fancy seem necessary for the later interpretation of art and literature.
The seer like imaginative player is the child who develops into the progressing individual who is a positive
factor in society.
Moral and social conditions are so dependent up~n
physical conditions that a glance at the physical value
of play is necessary. No amount of wood-chopping or
the daily performance of chores can take the place of
play for symmetrical physical development, since it is
only under the excitement of play that the child realizes
his full physical capacity. In order to attain to that
fine muscular coordination and control the child must
express his play instinct in a spontaneous natural manner.
The play impulse must be expressed under proper
physical surroundings and must be guided in the proper
channels. The small back yard and the narrow alley
f

..
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of the city are not the proper places for natural play,
and for this reason the municipal and school play
ground has been introduced. It is true we have had
school play grounds, both large and small around our
school houses for years, but the educational value to
which these might be put was never realized before the
last decade when the significance of play seemed to flash
upon us. In many places the old proverbial keep off the
grass still safely guards the green.
Allen Burns has concluded from his studies in
reference to play grounds and parks on the South side
of Chicago that "a small park can be expected to be coincident with a decrease of delinquency within a radius
of one half mile of 28.5 per cent conditions of the neighborhood remaining the same.'' He also states ''that
nearly one half of the meanness punishable by the courts
would cease if bad boys had a good play ground within
one half mile of their homes and they were allowed the
.privilege of using it.'' The play ground movement has
grown in the past few years but it has not grown in the
popular mind as other movements have grown because of
the greed and ignorance of the ordinary man. In his
estimation time spent in play is wasted and land used in
enlarging playgrounds is sinful waste of valuable
economic possibilities. This holds true even in the
country where the price of land is low. The play ground
movement needs the support of every lover of childhood.
Much could be said in regard to the new playgrounds
and play houses in the various parts of our country but
E:- pace forbids a thorough discussion.
The past as well as the future is represented in the
play of the child. Some forms of play live only for a
day and then disappear and give place to new interests.
These transient activities though they have no end in
themselves are the foundation stones upon which the
child reaches higher stages. The impulses of the race
seem to linger in the child and move him on to en-
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thusiastic expression of these impulses. These can be
directed to an educative end. Take the dance for instance (we do not refer to the modern ball-room dance
which is in many cases a degenerated form of the old
folk dance) it is representative of the time when work,
art and play were ·undifferentiated. Herein lies the
possibility of exercising the higher sentiments, the will
::tnd the motor tendencies.
Partridge says, ''with a doll the child expresses and
practices almost everything he knows or can ·do. Therefore the school should on the principle of economy~ use
tltis plastic energy which is already active and does not
need to be created.''
The working off of undesirable traits and the conserving of the desirable is the underlying function of
play. But our ·knowledge of play in its relation to ·
childhood has not yet reached that stage where we are
able to decide just ·w hat should .be worked off and what
should be conserved.
The child's entire interest in life is bound up in
_p lay and justice to childhood demands a consideration
of this deep-seated instinct. We must let the child be a
. child and the man will be a man. We do not mean by this
that play should usurp the place of work, but we mean
that play should be so directed as to add pleasure to
work. The child is dynami.c and will express his play
instinct in some way and -why not allow him to do this in
wholesome play fruitful to his own good and the good
of society.

North River from the bridge, Round Hill in the distance

Lovers' Leap and river belo>Y

"The Gleam"
Salutatory-Class Day, June 1st, 1914
C. HERBERT HUFFMAN

Back in the Mythological ages long gone by, according to the ancient bards, there lived a great magician,
philosopher, and dreamer. We find recorded in one
thrilling poem, the story of his obscure life. In this
charming narrative we may read and interpret his
beautiful visions.
We see him first at early dawn quietly sleeping.
He is a young mariner now, gay and lithesome, fresh
from the haven. Just as the sun appears at the eastern
horizon he is aroused from his careless slumbers. We
see him now no longer calm and reticent, for "with
eyes of wonder'' he is ''watching the gray magician.''
\"\,Tith wierd accent he speaks saying,
"Mighty the Wizard
Who found me at sunr•i se
Sleeping, and woke me
And learned me Magic!"

Unused to this dazzling glimmer, and not yet comprehending its meaning, he carelessly relaxes into a
state of indifference. A veil of mysticism gradually
Rpreads over his mental vision, a demon vexes him, the
magic light retreats, the landskip darkens and nature's sonorous sounds are deadened, but rest and quiet
do not return. Day dawns full and fair; and as the
g:olden gleams flash further and further back over the
landscape, to him
"The Master whisper'd ,
'Follow the Gleam.' "

He obeys the voice; he follows th~ Gleam which
repeatedly and unceasingly flits on before him. ''- Over
wild wilderness, through dreary deeps, over falling torn·nts, upon mountain heights and down again, he faithfully follows ''The Gleam.''
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He is now, both physically and mentally, a mature
man. Sweet is the melody which grows stronger and
statelier as he follows the Gleam to the ''city and palace
'Jf Arthur the King.'' He enters the Tournament, but
ere long the Gleam, ceasing to flicker and bicker from
helmet to helmet, at last rests on the forehead of Arthur
the blameless. Full of courage and admiration, he approaches the splendid hero.
But. alas! ere he reaches the goal of his fondest
hopes, clouds and darkness have closed down upon Camelot. His great and immortal king has vanished, to where
he cannot tell. G1"-adually the clouds and shadows vanish.
The Gleam again appears- now in the valley far below,
slowly moving to a melody that is "yearningly tender."
The dreamer now enters upon the last stage of action. He has grown old and weary in service, but yet
ever eager to follow the Gleam. The soft melody of the
music, the lucid rays of the Gleam, obedience to the
Master voice have each contributed a share to the richness of life's experiences; good fortune has crowned his
hoary hairs with a halo of joy supreme. Though
physically old, weak and weary from service, his soul
is :filled with the tenderness of innocent childhood. He
i:ells us that if he now chanced to pass,
"The mortal bi.llock,
Would break into blossom."

All nature has become for him a garden of fragrant
fhwers-a most delightful place for man's habitation.
But the end of mortal existence rapidly approaches.
Through life he has faithfully heeded the Master voice,
and now with the happy consolation of duties well performed and service well rendered, he says,
"An·d sio to the land's
Las·t limit I 0ame~
T·here on the border
Of ·b oundless Ocean,
And all but in Heaven,
Hovers the Gleam."
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He has faithfully followed the Gleam, spending a busy
life as the Master had bidden. But ere the curtain is
drawn upon the last scene of the last act, yet one morP
service he gladly offers. He leaves to youth one magic
key that will unlock at least one door to a noble and useful life_:_to a -life that shall consummate in the happy
consolation of work well done, of time well spent. As
the curtain gently falls he concludes:
"And ere it vanishes
After it, follow it,
Follow the Gleam."

This beautiful and thrilling poem by Tennyson,
Merlin and the Gleam,, has its setting far back in the
Mythological ages. Though to Merlin the Gleam was
Romething mysterious, unknown, and elusive, it completely looses its weird mysteriousness when we give to
it a modern setting. Just as Merlin eagerly followed
the Gleam, so should we just as gladly follow the Gleam
-no longer as something mysterious and elusive, but
as a something well analyzed, carefully planned and
definitely shaped.
What, then, shall we say is the Gleam that we are
to follow 1 Merlin did not tell us-he did not knmv in
fact. He philosophized about its origin but puzzled and
baffied, he told us merely that it was
"Not of the Sunlight!
Not of the Moonlight!
Not of the Starlight!"

Adolescence is highly characterized by its impulsive passion for the noble and beautiful. It is that
period when youth most passionately yearns to , join in
the onward march of civilization and become a vital,
conspicuous entity in the world's great work. This
noble passion has no doubt been deeply rooted in human
nature since man's creation. Merlin's Gleam, back in
the Mythological ages, was not essentially different from ,
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it is today. Rather than as something mysterious
and unknown, we who live in the enlightened twentieth
century should look upon our tangible ideals as the
gleam we are to follow. As Merlin was great and noble
and happy because he consecrateJ his life to following
the Gieam, so should we achieve honor among men and
peace in the abiding hope of eternal blessedness by following our ideals.
I wish to insist first, that there is a very marked
difference between the youth whose hopes and aspirations are yet dormant, and another whose soul has been
mightily moved by the thrill of the Master voice within.
He who carefully chooses his standard as a model of
perfection or duty, and follows it conscientiously, is the
person of nobility, of character, usefulness of life and
hope for the future. He who is indifferent must drift
along hopelessly. uselessly and unhqppily. ''Show me
one who has an ideal,'' says a great writer, ''and I will
show you one who has, at least in his mo'ral and spiritual
nature, risen to the higher tablelands of humanity"
Assuming, then, that a standard of P\:rfection is
highly essential to the mental and moral nature of each
individual, let us consider briefly a few facts that may
figure in the formation of that model.
Of the many basic factors, I should think that reflection must be one among the first in importance.
I presume--that in most cases the great master voice
i 3 first heard in the early dawn of manhood and woman1iood. And that, too, as in the case of Merlin, while the
youi.11 i~ yet mentally asleep. Let us imagine the youth,
:iwakened for the first time by the impelling call of his
dPepest nature just as the sun at the eastern horizon
flashes his golden gleams over the landscape, illuminating fr1 one brilliant galaxy a world of infinite possibilities. Ambitious for pleasure, honor and fame, how apt
is he to carelessly and impetuously dash away without
a moments' reflection. Hurried away by the impulse
"~hat

1
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of the moment, how often do we see youth in its bloom
caught up in the maelstrom of the relentless masses and
dashed to irreperable ruin. It was Young who once
said,
"A soul without reflection, like a 1p1ile
Without inha'hitants, to ,ruin runs ."

Conduct of the highest type can come only by reflection.
''Youth is not the era of wisdom; let us therefore have
clue consideration.''
But in the process of our careful analysis it is also
highly essential that there be no unnecessary waste of
tinie. Recall our hero's last words: ''And ere it vanishes ...... After it, follow it!" It is possible, then, that
the gleam may vanish and not return. If once a noble
ideal is carelessly neglected, it very soon ceases to main- .
tain its normal existence-; an inferior one is sub~tituted and degeneracy, mental and moral, ensues.
There is no surer way to miss the happy and successful
life than to be indifferent and heedless to the first instinctive impulses of our deepest nature. It means,
then, presence of mind, mental acum n, deep p 2netration
and fine observation; it means action-and that in fiie
living present. It was Shakespeare who said:
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."

Again, to be a truly noble ideal it must be unselfish.
He or she who thinks only of self shall sooner or later
miserably fail. A purely egotistic program is absolutely
impossible; in every case it vvill surely defeat its ffwn
end. Every being in the universe occupies some social
position-each thought, act, or desire must in some way
be inseparably linked ·w ith those about us. This one fact
is sufficient to demand personal sacrifice. It is true, that
in many cases it may necessitate the subordination of
present desires, but in so doing we subordinate the inferior to our higher and nobler purposes.
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flits on before us as we pursue it in time. ''The pursuit
becomes an unending one; it is as a journey tmvard the
rim of the horizon whose mystic borders we can never
attain."
,
Thinking the thoughts of a great intellect let us
remember that ''truth is as in1nitc as the thought of
God, but it is waiting to be revealed to man's growing
intellect. Beauty is as limitless as God's passion for
the perfect, but it is waiting to be appreciated by man's
developing emotions. Goodness is as eternal as the will
of God, but it is waiting to be realized through the finite
will of man. Th ese infinite ideals are the unattainable
objects of man's legitimate endeavor; they represent
the goal of his developmPnt; they Rre the prophets of his
present nature and future progress.
Let us, then, cultivate anrl uncompromisingly follov;r
the noble aspirations of our deepest nature. Let us
choose our ideals with moderation and prayer; consecrate our lives to those things -which seem his-hest,
noblest, and most worthy of our endeavors. Let us
not imagine that ~he goal ·of -our fondest hopes is easily
attained; but constantly striving, may we ''learn to
labor and to wait.'' Then it is, that "'Ne shall matriculate
in the "University of the Universe" from which there
can be no graduation.

To A Leaf
Oh little leaf, what dost thou sing,
At setting sun, in summer ·b reeze?
W!hat is the chorus thou dost bring
To swell t 1he music in the trees?
1

I fain would know thy tender lay;
Could I but read thy meaning deep.
What is the me·s sage for to-·day,
That gently 1from the green doth creep?
The birds join in t'heir songs with thee;
A welcome in thy voice they hea,r.
Oh how d·i vine is natures' ·harmony,
Could :man but make thy meaning clear.
But few 'ere hear thy music sweet,
With souls not tuned to chords clivline,
Oh realm where God and man may meet;
A ehosen few doth here recline.

Inventory
Out of the night it stole
·Born on t 1he gath'ring shade,
Silently unto the soul
Its gentle request made;
Thi1s voice that comes at eve,
When daLly toil cloth cease
And my busy self I leave,
For that sweet vesper .p eace.
'What hast thou done to-day
To maike a hea rt more light;
What tears have dried away, ·
Wihose eyes ·have 1given sight?
Art thou a mirror true
Of nature wholly grand,
·ro move the souls of few,
T·o deeply understand?
Blanche V. Rowe.
1

The Temple Beautiful
Valedictory-Class Day, June 1st, 1914
MINOR CLINE MILLER

Man is essentially a builder. Thruout the ages he
has always expressed himself as such both individually
and nationally. Even the most primitive races have permanently left their stamp upon our civilization by the
.many imposing structures which they have erected, as
an evidence of their culture and civilization. Just as
the ancients have in reality erected beautiful temples and
left us treasures in art, language, and literature, so every
individual is consciously or un0onsciously building a
temple, which when completed well represent the sum
total of his human achievements.
Every human life then is a temple and all men are
builders, each working after his own plan and fashioning
his w·o rk according to his o-vvn ideal. Life is a sacred
trust, given to us by Jehovah Himeelf, and has as its _
ideal the embodiment of all that is true, beautiful, ancl
good. There are difficulties along life's pathway that
must be surmounted before this ideal is attained, but it is
the consciousness of difficulties overcome that adds glory
to the conquest. The beauty of the temple is magnified
as the builder rise·s with the structure. The foundation
of any building is important but the real ·b eauty of the
structure is not in the foundation . So it is with the
temple of life, and the man who builds the truly bea11tiful
temple rises far above the foundation plain, and from
this lofty height he continually beautifies the structure by
living a pure and unselfish life.
The- man who builds the beautiful temple is constantly ornamenting it by deeds of helpfulness and ser. vice. His whole ambition is not centered upon his o-vvn
structure, but his chief interest is in the progress and
development of his fellow builders. Such a man is
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silently but surely building a temple, which when completed shall stand as the eternal monument of a true and
no ble character. The supreme example of such a
structure is seen in the life of Christ Himself. He sought
not his own good but the good of others, and his whole
life was sacrificed that other lives might be beautified.
In Him we have the genuine picture of the purely
unselfish life, just as his life gleams forth as the model
structure for all humanity, so every individual who gives
his life for the advancement of others is silently building
a beautiful temple as he approaches the perfect model set
forth by Christ, the world's great master builder.
Today the class of nineteen hundred and fourteen
stands on the verge of a new life and a new possibility.
Thus far we have only been working on the foundation
upon which the real temple of life is to be erected. Now
we are to take an active part in life's duties and complete
the structure we have as yet only begun. The great world
d possibility stretches before us and invites us to share
the duty and responsibility of developing an ideal citi- (
zenship. What we shall accomplish in this new life
will depend upon each individual's efforts, and the
etructure we shall erect will be in large measure the
realization of our present ideals. As a class we have
chosen the beautiful motto : ''Service rather than fame,'''
and with this ideal constantly before us and applied to
every day living may we courageously continue our life
structure, whose realization ·will be in reality, a beautiful
temple, which shall stand before the world as a living
monument to a life of humble service.
The years spent in college always call forth ple,a sant
memories in the life of every individual. It is the great
formative period of life, the period in wliich one largely
determines his life ideals. Now we realize that thus
'f ar we have had only a narrow view of life and that our
.graduation today only represents a step in our great life
structure. Truly we can say: ''Youth is but half our
1
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life, the best is yet to be.'' Now is being fulfilled what
only a fe:w years ago was a fond dream to many of the
class of 'fourteen. Even before we entered college we had
<-i vague picture of our graduation day, when we should
receive our diplomas as an evidence of a long task faithfully done. Then the picture was only imaginative and
uncertain; now it is vivid and real before our eyes. Then
there were problems and difficmlties which we could not
comprehend; now we are happy in realization of difficul~
ties overcome. So it is with life. It is as a series of steps
in a building, when · each successive step has been
attained, a new gleam of grander beauty appears in the
distance. With each successive attainment in our life
structure we are enabled to see a new vision of greater
possibility further on. This should be real inspiration
for every striving individual, and since we have just
attained the :first step in the structure, may we be inspired
to go out today with a determined purpose to build a ·
structure which will not only influence those of our own
day but as the years come and go, its beauty vvill continue _
to shine out, making the ·w orld brighter and nobler.
As a parting word to our teachers, we can only say
that we sincerely appreciate their kindness and helpfulness during these years we have been under their
patient instruction. They have renc~red us each a service greater than we can now appreciate, but for which
-we are truly grateful. -w hatever success vrn may achieve
in the future will be due largely to our teachers, who
have so faithfully assisted us in the foundation period.
The inspiration we have ·received from them we shall
carry with us thru life. Where ever we may go we shall
often return in memory to these sacred halls, and tho ·
far removed from each other we shall always retain a
fond rememberance of our teachers and all the happy
associations during our student life.
And now dear classmates, we must realize that our
work here has been done. Whether our efforts have been
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suecessful at all time remains to be seen, but it is a happy
thought to realize that we have at last mastered a long
series of difficult tasks and are now ready to launch out
in to new fields of endeavor. The future gleams brightly
before us but as we meditate on all the happy associations of the past, we are sad at the thot that our common
bond of union and sympathy is so soon to be broken.
vVe are conscious of the fact that the class of 1914 has
-completed its work in this institution and after a few
more days will cease to exist, save in name. If perchance
after many years on another commencement day, we
should each one be permitted to assemble here in happy
reunion, we would not be the class of 'fourteen. The
old bond of unity breaks today, and as the class of '14
we part forever. Truly this is our last meeting, and tho
we are sad at the thot of separation, we are jubilant in
the thot that new and greater possibilities await us. As
a parting word, dear classmates, I can wish you nothing
better or brighter than that thruout life, whether in
difficulty or prosperity, we may have constantly before us
the beautiful motto: "Service rather than fame," and
that in the spirit of this lofty ideal may constantly go forward toward the true and beautiful life. May we each
build a temple stately and grand whose radiance shall
gleam out as a light on a quiet night, pointing others toward the same lofty ideal. vVith the prospect of such a
life before us, let us take each other by the hand and say
goodbye to all our fond associations, and turning our
faces toward the future, may the gleam of the beautiful
temple thrill us with joy and :remove the sorrow that now ·
overshadows us. .

MARY AGNES SHIPMAN

Permanent Secretary
"Grace was in all her steps,
. heav' n in her eye."
The subject of this little sketch
is one of those immortal maids of
song and story whom poets love
to write about. She is never more
at home than when sailing down
the Rhine with her German friends
or seeing Aneas start on his long
pilgrimage. Though Agnes has
chosen language as her major subject, she has one "Minor" subject that she likes almost as well.
She says she is going to teach for a
little while and then take up her "minor" subject. The class of
'I 4 knows Agnes as one of its most modest lassies.
Strong Point-High grades in her studies.
Ambition-To be a "Miller's" daughter.

GRACE IRENE RowE

" Th en pause and be enlighten' d."
"l\/Iaryland, My Maryland,"
ma:y well be proud to claim such
a charming blue-eyed maiden as
our Grace. It is unnecessary to
say how much we I 4's admire
her. At every turn "Her modest
and gentle air, shows her wise and
good as she is fair." She is never
content with less than the best and
her high standards have never
been known to fail.
Miss Gr.ace is one of the few
young lad~es to win the A. B.
degree from Bridgewater College. She bears the distinction of being
one of the strongest members of the class, and goes forth with best
wishes from each for a happy and useful life.
Favorite historical character: Walter the Penniless.
Favorite pastime: Writing letters to Pennsylvania.

MINOR CLINE MILLER

Vice President
"His mind was keen; intense, and
frugal, apt fo,r' all affairs."
Wherewithal shall we find words
to do justice to Minor. He has
distinguished himself both socially
and intellectually. The girls all
call him "big brother." The fates
have directed his footsteps toward
the Shipman habitat where he has
peacefully settled all difficulties
with cupid by accepting the latter's
terms without any conditions whatever. His quickness in seeing the
point has saved the day fo r many
a cause here at College. Minor knows how to appreciate an all
round education so he has decided to try the wild and wooly west
for several months after graduation. It is prohes·ied by many that
a certain lady who is very ambitious will take up her "Minor" subject at -once, even on commencement day, but the senior class wishes
to correct the public by saying that she has obtained from cupid a
lease of about a year.
Pastime- Writing poetry.
Disposition-Optimistic.

BLANCHE VroLA RowE

"Earth's noblest thing, a woman
perf ecte d."

The Old Line State claims this
brown-eyed maiden for her own.
Blanche is one of those rare, modest girls, whom everybody loves.
While at B. C. she has distinguished herself as a strong
student and especially in the field
of literature. Not everv one knows
it but she has a volu~e of poems
all her own but is too modest to
give them to the public. However,
a few of her most intimate friends
have been permitted to peruse the· wonderful pages. She is going
to teach next year, and spend her spare moments collecting folk
lore. Blanche is a girl of many ambitions, chief of which is to be
a . lawyer's wife.
Favorite expression: "O my goodness! child."
Strong point: Keeping secrets.

The Valley
There is a 1place where streams run clear,
W•here beauty r eigns throug.h out the year.
I love its scenes of joy and mirth,
For 'tis the place that .g ave me birth.
It lies 'twixt mountains firm and hig:h,
It is the best beneath the sky;

No other land so dear to me,
Nor half so sweet in which to be.

'Tis filled with happy boys and girls,
With. laughing eyes and romping curls;
Tihere is no ·place from care more free,
'Tis 'in this place I love to be.
~ Tis blest with sunshine and with rain ,
Orchards of fruit :and fields of grain;
The Shenandoa·h Valley is thi.s ·place,
'Tis here I wi.sh to end life 's race.

And if in other lands I ro:am ,
Yet still I'll think of happy home;
And when my time has come to die
Beneath its sod I hope to lie.
F.

BACHELORS OF ENGLISH

Christian Education
L. CHARLES FULTZ

There is no subject of greater interest to American
people of today than education. There is none of greater
importance than Christianity. My first statement is so
evident that it need not be discussed. My second should
meet with no objection. However, since there are thosPwho ·would question it, I wish only to point them to those
nations who exclude christianity from their borders.
Their progress is not to be compared with those who put
their faith and trust in a Savior of mankind. And under
no other regime may individuals find ·such peace and comfort in this life and such a glorious hope in the world
to come. And what is a nation but the sum total of its
individuals. Moreover we have absolute proof from
God's own word that ''Blessed is that nation whose God
is the Lord.''
If then education is of such great interest and
christianity of such supreme importance, how imperative
it is that we should keep the two together. We believe
that this can best ·be done by the proper choice of a school.
By means of our public ·schools all of our states are
endeavoring to reduce the percentage of illiteracy in the
firm resolve that every child shall have equal chance with
every other child, so far as education can give that chance
to make the most of his gifts of environment and opportunity. We believe their efforts praiseworthy and that the
dawn of a new era has come in which christian ideals will
1Je emphasized in our public ·schools as never before.
But it is not our purpose to dwell upon the public schools.
The attendance upon these and upon the high school is
almost wholly during the time in which the child is yet
under the parents care and may thus be protected in a
larg·e measure from the evil influences that are constantly
being brought to bear upon it. We wish to go further and
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speak of the choice of a school of higher education. It is
in the choice of such a school that so many questions are
to be weighed and considered.
We claim that schools of higher learning are a
necessity not for our leaders alone but for the masses.
From an economic standpoint if from no other they are
a necessity. How hard it is to secure a lucrative position
in any of the fields of industry without having completed
a course in some college or university! Moreover in
this age of rapid advancement the culture which they
afford can scarcely be dispensed with. Now since no one
expects to go through college 1but once the important
question arises, what kind of college shall it be~ Our
plea is for the small Christian college.
By the term christian college we mean a college
founded by some Christian denomination, owned and supported by it and one that has a definite christian aim. It
is a college in which the Bible is exalted to a compulsory
and commanding place in the curriculum; one in which
the president and entire faculty are pronounced active
christians, and where the majority of the students are
from christian homes; it is in short a college of which
the very atmosphere is all pervasively and most attractively christian.
Our appeal is to those parents whose sons and
daughters have passed the high school and are ready
to enter college. It is directed no less to those young
men and women themselves who expect within the next
few years to complete their preparation for life's work.
And if what we say shall be the means of _influencing but
a single individual toward the path of truth and ,righteousness our time will not have been spent in vain.
Far be it from us to belittle the claims of any state
institution. They have their places to fill and those
places are important, but we submit that the claims of the
Christian college are more important than them all. Nor
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do we claim this without evidence but submit evidence
to prove our claim.
In the first place let us see what the Christian college has done. It has blazed the way for education in
America. It has been the pioneer and has taken the
initiative in all educational work. It was largely through
its instrumentality that our first settlements were made
and it was the Christian motive that produced the largest
number of our first colleges. It has been unceasing in
its efforts, through all the organized machinery of the
church, to teach the people the fundamental importance
of a sound and thorough education. It has exalted the
highest and profoundest ideal- the ideal of glorifying
God and enjoying him forever- as the most powerful
motive for seeking an education. It has taught a large
number of students who have held and who are holding
positions of influence in the world. It has indeed been
the very seecl-flrnd of the ministry. It has produced in
a remarkable degree leaders among men-presidents of
colleges, universities and of the nation, judges of courts
and masters of literature, surgeons, captains and
statesmen.
But we need not go further here nor cite specific
instances; you know it all from evidences of history and
tradition. \Ve would turn and look for a few moments
at the way in which the Christian colleges have done
such wonderful work.
The foundation secret of their success is found in
the very cause that called them into being. They were
orga:q.izel to supply the church with a well educated
ministry. Then they were fostered as a practical protest
against the prevailing tendency -to divorce education and
religion. 'T hen later as is the case yet today they were
sustained in order to produce for the pulpit and pew
alike men of sterling worth and christian character.
Another secret of their success consists in their lofty
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ideals. They have aimed to make men and not machines.
They have striven to give to their students a broad and
strong :b asis of christian character as a ground work for
whatever pursuit they may choose as a life-work. Their
ideal is a sound mind in sound body and governed by
a _sound soul with the chief emphasis upon the soul.
Again they are untrammeled in their efforts to
realize their ideal. Believing as they do that religion is
man's chief concern they are not only free to teach that
doctrine but it becomes their bounden duty to do so unless
they would forfeit their very right of existence.
In this connection we would mention what a vc1st
differen0e there is in this respect to our state institutions.
Since in them religion is necessarily divorced from educa'/tion, we find them sending forth men of negative
.character to say the least. And these same men often
reappear in the colleges to reproduce in their students
a new generation similar to themselves or perhaps worse.
Another secret of the success of the christian college
lies in the f'act that they get the best material to work
upon. The homes from which they draw are g·e nerally
Christian and of the best types. Moreover because of
their environment these homes are comparatively free
from the 0ontaminating influences so prevalent in many
places.
Again since their student bodies are small they do
better teaching than the large institutions. Not because
they have better equipped teachers but because the teaching in the large institutions is done most 1b y tutors and
instructors whose work does not compare with that done
in the small christian college. Moreover a christian
teacher not only teaches from a christian standpoint but
by his life shows his students how to live.
Then to crown it all they have that indefinable
christian atmosphere that exerts its salutary influence
upon all who come in contact with it whether they realize
it or not.
1
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When we find in contrast to this the fact that
materialism has gotten such a strong hold within our
state institutions ·a nd that it is exerting a baneful influence through the literature upon the world at large, is
it not high time that we consider well where our r.hildren,
the hope of our nation, are to have their characters
moulded ~

We would urge then upon every one whether parent
or not who has any influence in directing another in the
choice of a school that they should use that influence to
cause them to choose the Christian college.
And to any young man or woman who is expecting to
enter a school of higher education we would say in closing, ponder well the 0onsiderations we have given and
remember that your course in college is almost sure to
determine your course in life and that your course in life
will determine where you ·will spend eternity. If you
will do this we have no doubt but that you will choose
aright.

( Relictus Sum
I loved a lady passing fair,
And tried to her my love express,
My words :seemed light as empty air,
And of them all I made a mess.
In poetry I could not talk,
In prose I was no .better,
And when with her I chanced to walk,
I scarce could sound a letter.
I did express myself wit'h ease
To all my friends both far and near,
But if I tried my lady please,
I only shook with inward .fear.
She met another lover gay,
Who robbed me quick of all my joy,
For he knew what he ought to say,
And I was but a bashful boy.
So now my lads learn this with ca,re,
And ·learn it very, very well,
That when you love a lady fair,
Be sure to her your love to tell.
X. Y. Z.
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wAMPLER

"He hath a stern e look, but a
gentle heart."
The subject of this sketch has
already become famous along
several lines, chief of whi,ch are
poultry raising, persistency in computing logarithms, and accuracy
in translating German. He enjoys the former best, and when not
visiting in a northern state, he
gives his entire attention to the
training and br inging up of his
two thousand peepies. His future
career is as yet undetermined .
He has lqng since been boosted as an early candidate for matrimony.
It is known that the profession of law and politics strongly appeals
to him but some enthusiastically endorse him for the ministry.
His greatest need: A Cash (man).
Favorite E xpression: "We'll just financiall y do it. "

NORA SHIPMAN

" L et me play the fool ."
Miss Nora very properly thinks
that there is nothing like fun;
with mirth and laughter she proposes to sublimate every old
wrinkle; the rust of life, she
thinks, ought to be scoui-ed off
by the oil of mirth.
Each 'I 4 will generously remember her as possessing a heart
as sound as a bell- and a tongu e
for the clapper.
Favorite expression: "I thought I would die. "
Strong point: Giggling.
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RUTH G RAHAM

''Pleased with herself, nor sad nor
gay ; and passing thus the
livelong day, she grew to
woman ,s height .))

This charming blue-eyed maiden
is a typical representative of
Bridgewater culture and refinement. She is one of whom it mav
truly be said "is pretty to walk
with , witty to talk with, and
pleasant to think on."
!She was not content to remain
a little girl-deeming it wise that
the young man who should choose
her would, of necessity, admi re a "h igh ideal."
Strong point: Dimples.
Ambition: To have a good time.

JENNINGS SIPE

" Young g entleman, y our spirits are
too bold for y our y ears. ))

Jennings is a real ladies' man.
He perhc:ps claims more girls than
all of his fellow classmates together.
·
And he is as bold and pugnacious as our days affords. As
evidence of this fact we need only
to watch hirri scrap Caesar. Two
years ago he and Caesar fought
and fumed at each other for nine
months.
Caesar, however, was
not slain. . When ~he last Spring
Term opened that l\llonste r 's ghost haunted the victor once againrequiring a vigorous struggle to defeat him before Commencement.
Strong point: Sporting.
Weak point: Caesar.
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BEssrn BowMAN
" Sh e is fair to behold, this maiden
of eighteen summ ers."

Bess sent up her first squeal in
Broadway, Va., where she spent_
the eadier part of her childhood
days.
Her parents moved to
Bridgewater and enrolled Bess as
a member of the A . B. C . class
of B. C .
Bess always was a tom-boy .and
played with boys almost altogether
when she was small. She says
that she learned to like the boys
when she was a baby and never
did get over it. She has been studying every now and then and
consequently is taking her B. E. _with the 14's.
Favorite book: Timothy.
Greatest ambition: To be Wis e.

DELLA MAE LISKEY

"We that are t rue lovers run into
strange cap ers ."

Sometime during the last decade
M iss Del'la came into the possession of a beautiful little timepiece-strong, durable, and . serviceable, except after IO -P.M.
when all tim e-pieces are of no use
whatever, especially if suspended
by a pin upon the maiden's bosom.
The lover came and - -, well
when the first rays of the morning
light were allowed to enter thru
the opened case it was found that
the crystal had been smashed into smithereens.
Strong point: Avoirdupois.
Weak point: Watch crystals.
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EUNICE ESTELLE EARLY

"Her looks were like a flower in
May;
Her smile was like a summer
morn."

Here is a little girl old beyond
her years. Although only sweet
sixteen she reads Homer with
much ease.
Eunice is a real
opt1m1st.
Sackett says, he has
never seen her frown. She has
distinguished herself in dramatics,
having
played
the
part
of
Kathe-rine in the senior play "Mr.
Bob" and "Gloriana Gadabout" in the Sweet Family.
Pastime: Frizzling her hair.
Favorite author: Homer.

LESTER HARSHBARGER

n'It's a purty good world this .is."

Lester is a lad of the farm and
brings , to us the spirit of the harvest fields and country lanes. He
is generally heard from, whether
he is seen or not. His optimism,
t'he keynote of his life, is admired
by all the fourteens. One of his
favorite pastimes is teasing the
little girls.
Ambition-To be a sport.
Failing-Big feet.
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ANNA HUFFMAN

rrM odesty is the beauty of wo.man .

11

Anna came to B. C. in Sep:_tember, 1913, and immediately ~ cast
her fortune with the '14teens. ' She
spent the session of 1906-1907 at
Bridgewater and since that time
she has been in school at Harrisonburg State Normal School and has
taught in the public §_chools of
Augusta County. In her· early
life she spent most of her time
playing with cats and asking questions that nobody could answer.
There have been many inquiries
concerning the gentleman from Chicago but Anna says: "He is
just an old schoolmate of mine." She has the best wishes of her
classmates for a successful and happy life.
Favorite pastime: Wielding the rod.
Favorite study: Veterinary surgery.

HATTIE ZELMA MILLER

''Purity of mind and conduct is the
first glory of ·w oman.
11

Hattie is a typical twentieth
century woman. She has strong
business-like propensities and really
knows what a good bargain is. She
is a strong advocate of mid-night
oil. Hattie has distinguished herself as nurse of all sorts of ailments
and is never happier than when
administering to the wants of the
sick. We are looking for great
things from this "Clara Barton"
of our class.
Favorite expression-"And Gentlemen."
Ambition-A kitchen of her own.
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CRIDER

\ "But since our fortune swerved
from sun to shade ."
Mr. Crider has been with us but
one year. He came to B. C. last
fall, having attended William and
Mary College previously to his
coming here.
He expects to teach next year
provided, he says, if $go per month
comes his way.
The 'I 4 class wish for him much
success in his work.
Strong point: $go.oo.
Ambition: To be a professor.

MIRIAM

E.

WRIGHT

"She was a phantom of delight
Whe.n fi1~~t she gleamed upon my
sight. ·

Here is a product of Southern
Pennsylvania. Miriam is noted for
her brilliancy in the class room
and for culture and refinement in
the parlor. She is much concerned
about those little feminine accessories of dress1 which make a
woman a woman. Like Mrs.
Wiggs, she puts all her worries
down in the bottom of her heart
then sits on the lid and smiles.
Favorite expression: "For Goodness Sake."
Pastime: Primping.
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CARL

S.

DRIVER

"He think too much; such men are
dangerous."

Carl is yet a tender youth and' .
is just now passing thru the transition period from boyhood to manhood. At the beginning of his
senior year, to the surprise of his
classmates, he came out one -morning with his first long trousers and
immediately assumed the dignified
air of a senior. Before coming to
B. C. he attended the New Hope
graded school and worked on the
farm when he felt like it. He
says that even in that tender age he was not exempt from the petty
love affairs so common to all, but in comparison with later developments they are not worth mentioning.
Favorite book: Grace Abounding.
Favorite pastime: Teasing.

ESTHER BELLE LEIDIG

"O woman! in our ho'urs of ease,
Uncertain;, coy and hard to
please.
This lass was born for the soil.
She becomes ecstatic at the sight
of a graceful fowl or a la1ge man.
Her reputation as a turkey raiser
has spread throughout the U. S.
and her name may be found in
many of the leading poulny
journals. Esther is young but she
seriously objects to telling her age.
She is a scrupulous house-keeper
and the tidiness of her room is
the marvel of all the Yount Hall dames.
Aversion-Being a bachelor lady.
Ambition-To marry a farmer boy.
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ESTA C LEO FOLKS

" Wh en a.n ee th e young heart of-a maiden is stolen, th e m ciden lurs elf
will ' steal after it soon."

If you have ever se en a little maid ente r the dining room five
m inutes after the rest of the students- that was Esta. She does not
object to meeting "Early" but she has a habit of falling asleep. Esta
is a synonym for diligence. She loves the trees and flowers especially
.
the tall stately oaks.
Success to you industrious maid .
Favorite poem-"The Talking Oak."
Pastime-1Making fudge.

SALLIE RITCHIE

" 0 , how full of briars is this working-day iuodd."
Miss Sallie is one of those young maidens that never gives up.
Many briars have crossed her pathway during her school career,
but she has modestly bn1shed them all aside and advanced.
She takes with her the admiration and hearty good wishes from
each member of her class.
·
Ambition: To be an old maid.
Weak point : E xaminations.

DAVID H. HoovER
" O th er.e has been much tossing about of brains."
The virtues of this well known gentleman have been extolled
so often that we find it hard to say anything new. He is up for his
l\/I. A. degree, and the class feels honored in having him among its
members. He has a fondness for the lore of other days and is in
perfect bliss when turned loose in the library. When it comes to Cupid's
darts David has been pronounced invulnerable . H e.. has explored all
the fields from Philosophy to Agriculture and is now about to
exercise his Parson like tendencies in preaching.
Maxirn-Never fall in love before leaving school.
Ideal-Dr. G. Stanley Hall.
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D.

COFFMAN

'"Give thy thoughts no tongue ."

Theodore is one of our "sage and serious" lads. He is given
far more to thinking than to talking. He has decided that girls know
it if they are pretty and so do not need his compliments. Though his years are young and his heart tender the fair sex seem unable to make
any perceptible impression.
·
The 14's expect to hear from him in after years.
Strong point: Study.
Weak point: Conversation.

J.

WADE HUFFMAN

"Man is man and master of his fate."

Wade never boasts of his avoirdupois but he has long since been
noted for his large heart, his far reaching ideas and his ability to
swi~. Probably he can't swim after all but Effie says: "He got out
alright." Until a few years ago, Mr. Huffman was a leading figure
in all student activities of the college but for the past two years he
has been a student at Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio, While
many of the '1+'s have never known him personally, each one is glad
to receive him back into the fold, and bids him welcome to our ranks.
Ambition: To preach . '
Failing: Length.

CHARLES

w.

RONK

uwhen a wife has a good husband it is easily seen in her face."

The truth of this ~tatement is clearly manifest in Mrs. Ronk.
Her countenance shows evidence of smooth sailing. Charles has
been at B. C. three sessions as a teacher in the commerical department and each year has carried courses in the Bible department. He
now has the western fever and is determined to try his fortune west
of the Rockies. It is his purpose to devote his attention to missionary
work in some needy field, where he may best serve his fellows. Every
'14 wishes him the greatest success.
Ambition: To be a missionary.
Strong point: Interrogations.

Department of Fine Arts

\

To Mary R.
A maiden fair who g,a ily trips along_
She cheers the weary on their way;
She fills her little world with ,h ap,py song,
And •casts the gloom from life away.
She ever strives to do a kindly deedHer life is !filled with acts of love;
Of such as 1she the world has greatest need,
To lift it up to things above.
X . Y. Z.

MARGUERITE MiflLElt. LONG
PIANO

"Now the rich stream of music winds along
Deep, majestic, smoothe, and strong."
The subject of this sketch
has frequently demonstrated her remarkabl~ skitl at the
pian.o.. She is a thorough
mus1c1an and thinks that
"there is music in all things,
if men only had ears" to .
hear.
Miss Marguerite began her
studies at home 'vhcn quite a
little lass. Once or nvice,
we are informed, it was almost necessary to teach her
to the tune of the hickory
stick in order to keep her at
it, but when those formative
days were ove1~ the littl~
Genius really appeared.
It is certainly Ll fine tr.·at
to hear her perform. Her
flying fingers touch the keys,
giving rapture to' all :-he
trembling strings. It ·.rnuld
be difficult to speak too highly of her talents. She is now completing
the full piano course with high honors.
Strong point: Bluff.
Favortte poem: "Bill and ] oe."

SENIOR RECITAL
Tuesday evening, May 19, 1914, 8 o'clock
Ballade, A Flat Major
CHOPIN· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { Etude on Black Keys
BEETHOVE'N ....... ~ .............. Sonata Op. 2, No. 1

Allegro,
.
Adagio,
Menuetto, Allegretto,
Prestissimo

WrnNIAWKSI ................ ·waltz in D Flat Major
LrszT .............. . ... Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 6
MENDELSSOHN .................. Concerto in G Mihor
Miss

RICHCREEK

at Second Piano.

MARY LA --VERNON RrcHOREEK
PIANO AND VOICE

"O I Sh e will sin(} the savageness out of a bear.,,
Miss Mary is her mama's
best girl and by far her most
talented one. Quite early in
life, we are told, she conceived the idea of becoming
an efficient singer and pianist,
which ideal has been realized.
She never tires of her practice, ever realizing that practice makes perfect.
I't is reported that her frequent love
songs, sung during the day
reecho nuptial vows in her
dreams. She is now completing both the piano and voice
courses.
Strong point: Hymenial
dreams.
Favorite
and Joe/'

poem:

"B i l l

SENIOR RECITAL
Friday Evening, May 8, 1914, 8 o'clock
CHOPIN ...................... \~T altz in A Flat Major
WAGNER ................ ''Song to the Evening Star''
From Tannhouser

BEETHOVEN ..... . .............. Sonata Op. 27, No. 2
Adagio sostenuto
Allegretto
Presio agitato

CoucHors .................... Toreador's Love Song
RuBENSTEIN ............. . ............ Waltz . Caprice
(a) HANDEL .......... Angels Ever Bright and Fair

From Theodora

(b) MENDELSSOHN .... Aria, ''Oh Rest in the Lord''

From Elijah

LISZT .................. Rhapsodie Hongrois.e, No. 2
SAINT-SAENS ........ ''My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice''
From Samson et Dalila

v IOLET

HINER

'A woman's strength is most potent
wh en rob,ed in gentleness."

This gentle little maiden ha-s
quietly and diligently spent three
years of her life within our college walls. She has devoted her
energies to equipping herself for
the teaching of music. Her sweet
unassuming manner has won for
her the love and respect of her
teachers and class-mates.
Go on little girl into the active
life of the world charming and
sweetening it with the beautiful strains of your music.
Fondest hope : To be Wis e.
Pastime: Smiling.
LILLIAN EARMAN

" H er modest looks (he cottage might adorn, sw ee t as th e p,r'imrose
peeps beneath th.e thorn ."

l\lliss Lillian is a maiden of that t ype, whom, h aving once seen,
you cannot forget. She leaves an impression for good wherever her
graces are known. She has a musical turn and is making the most
of her time and talent. Her nature may be comprehended in the
following lines:
"The violet droops its soft and bashful brow,
But from its heart sweet incense fills the air,
So rich within-so pure without-art thou,
With modest mien and soul of virtue true ."
Strong point: M odesty.
Weak point : Conversation .
EFFIE DRIVER

"For there was never yet fair w oman, but sh e made m ouths in a glass ."

Miss Effie is one of our most charming girls. She delights in
frills and fancy gowns-everything in fact, that can add one iota to
her fair figure .
But she has not spent all of her time before the mirror. Listen
to her play and sing and she is charming again .
Favorite expression: " I am crazy about it."
Failure: Early rising.
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Music

H . M . S. PIN AFORE
By Gilbert and .Sullivan
W. Z. Fletcher, Director

Mrs. W . Z. Fletcher, Accompanist

Presented April 24, 1914
DR.AMATI1S PERSONAE
T /e R,t. Hon . Sir Jose.p,h Porter, K. C. B.,
First Lord of the Admiralty . .. . .. M. J. Zigle·r
Gapt. Corcoran-Commanding H. M. S. Pinafore . . .. W. Z. Fletcher
Ralph Ra·c kst•raw-Able ·s eaman . . ... . . . . .. ......... C. W . Roller
Dick Deadeye-Able seaman .. .. . .. . .. .... . .... . .. A . •B. Bicknell
Bd.U .Bo,btstay----lBoatswaiin . . .. . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . N . A. ~eese
Bob Becket--Carpenter's mate . ... . ... . ... . ... .. . . .. M. R. Zigler
Tom Tucker-MidsMpmite ....... . . .. ...... . ....... E. "\V. Flohr
Joseiphine-the Captain ':S daughter .......... . . . Vida Leatherman
Hebe----lSir J ·osep:h '.s first cousin . . · . . .. ... ... ... .... Lenora E arl y
Little Buttercup-a Portsmouth Bumboat Woman . . .. . !Edna Good
First 1L ord's Sisters, his Cousins, hi1s Aunts, and ~ailo!"s .
Scene__;After Deck of iH. M. S. Pinafore, off Portsmouth .
Act. ,I . Noon.

Act.

[ 1J.

Ndght.

•SYINOPISLS
Josephine, the Captain'1s daughter, ·is sought in marriage by
Admiral Sir Joseph Porter. She rejects hiis suit because she secretly
loves Ralph Rackstraw, a common 'Sealffian. When, however, the
fatt er tells 'her of :his love, .s 'he scornfully rejects him on account of
•his humble p,o sition. Ralph is on the •point of ta:king 'his lif.e, when
Josep·hine ap•pears and declares she loves him. They 'P lan to elope
that very night. Deadeye, a v1illainous •s ailor, tel.ls the Oa1ptain of
1plot. He catches them and in :his rage at the attemipted elopement,
uses indiscreet language which Sir Jose!p'h over:hears and for whic'h
.h e severely reprimand1s the Ca;ptain. Sir Joseph ·puts Ralph in
.p rison for his presumption. Buttercup, stung by remorse , d1iscloses
the fact that when Ralph and the Captain were children , she had
exchanged them without any one's knowledge. .Ralph is released,
becomes Captain and marries Josep:hine with the consent of Sir
Joseph .

Com1nercial Department
MAE CLINE

" Siz e is young, and of a 1zo·ble and
modest nature."

Mae is indeed a little girl, but
she h z. s a high ideal, and by her
frequent strolling with this handsome laddie more than six feet tall,
we judge she vv ill soon attain it
(him).
This is her second year at B. C. ,
having finished her commercial
cou1se in I 9 I2. She is noted for
neatness and a<;:curacy in the class
room, blushes and bashfulness in
the parlor, and a vigorous appetite
at the table. She expects to spend a few years teaching shorthand
and typewriting but - - - , as to her other plans, we have not
been informed.
Failing: Length.
Aversion : Low Heels.

ARLIE KISER

"It ta·k es a high-souled ,,man
move th e masses.

to

This handsome youth has won
renown as a comedian. During
the past few years he has been
one of ·the most popular members
of the Virginia Lee Society. He
is one of those witty fellows whom
everybody admires, even the girls
occasionally.
Strong point: Dramatics.
Ambition: To become an actor.
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LEHMAN

"That firm hold upon life she so
keenly assailed."

great deal before another year.

This noble woman joins us from
Ashland, Ohio, "be.c ause" she says,
"I had a desire to know Virginia
boys." She is a typical Westerner, brave, energetic, courageous
and not afraid of a hard task.
Her motto is, "when you do a
th in g, do it well," and this evidently accounts for her diligent pursuance of every lesson.
She is
daffy on hand painted china, and
it is her highest ambition to have a

Weak point: Laughing in church.
Favo: ite expression: "Goodness me. "

-vvrLLIAM s.

MrLLER

"He's fat and scant of breath."

This specimen is a prominent
member of· the Clower-Miller
courting firm. During the week
he spends most of his time in
diligent study or in work on the
Miller farm. He spends his Sundays, for the most part traveling
up and down the pike. His sca:det
blushes are the admiration of all
his friends. He knows how to do
justice to a meal arid is now on the
market looking for a good cook.
Strong point: Blushing.
Ideal Character: Ruth.
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LUTHER

E.

AREY

"Wh ere I could not be hon est, _I
neve1- yet w as valiant."
Luther is one of our most sober
minded boys, but is always jolly
and ready for a pleasant time:
He knows the value of study
and does not slight his wo;:k. He
t:ik::-.s with him a diploma from the
Commercial school, which he well
dese rves, and best wishes from all
hiss classmates.

Favorite pastime: Business.
Id eal: To hustle.

Ho MER F.

SACKETT

"T hy voice is thunder, but thy
looks are humble."

Homer says that it is the Early
bird that catches the worm, and
throughout the session he has distinguished himself by being Early
or at least neai early. The habit
is now so thoroughly fixe d that he
is sure to carry it with him through
life. He has only been at B. C.
one year and we know nothing of
his doings prior to his joining the
'14's in September. He is a member of the Victorian society and has
taken an active part in all student act1v1t1es, expecially when the ~-e
was sufficient int~rest for him to express his Early characteristics.
Favorite Expression: By jingoes.
Ailment: Chroni·c Fidgits.

Senior

Sayin~s

and Confidences

Grace I. Rowe'' I feel very much attached to Virginia and her
people. In fact I feel as if Virginia were my native
state when I review my past experiences within her
bounds. Now graduation is at hand. I must leave Virginia. I rather think I will decide to spend the greater
part of my life among the Dutch of old Pennsylvania. ''
Minor C. Miller and the "Better-half."
"Let's keep domestic affairs in the family, Agnesno one need know these arrangements except us. I have
an insatiable ambition to explore the far West. I' hope
to return to you with a head laden with knowledge of
domestic science.''
''All right, Minor; if this proves true the head-rening separation will prove beneficial to both of us. In the
meantime I will be preparing to supplement your
knowledge by actual experir3nce in the schoolroom.
Until then, farewell, and may the gods be with you.''
Blanche V. Rowe' 'I am in such a great dilemma-Charlie here in
Rchool and Fred will come at Commencement and then
that letter came last week. How ·will I ever decide~
Oh, that letter! that letter!''

I

C. Herbert Huffrnan'' Once I thought I had it all fix ed. Marguerite, I
thought, was the only one. But then that last Glee Club
trip! That short ride with Vida completely flustered me.
If it had only been sooner in the session! Now commencement is here and everything must be left in this
miserable confitsion. ''
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Anna A. Bowman'' Speaking of Wordsworth's poetry, . there is one
little poem that is especially .attractive to me. It is entitled 'There Was A Boy.' Now that is what I like. ''
David H. Hoover' 'I would like to smile at all the girls and really go
with them here at school, but I am afraid I might not
want to continue and then it would break their hearts.
I am too kindhearted a person to run such a risk.
Really, boys, it is a serio11s matter."
Lillian Earman'' Of all the nice folks in the world I prefer mmister 's sons. I don't agree with those who say that
minif'ters always have bad children. I believe I would
be willing to try my fortune with one of those children.''
Effie Driver'' I am in such great distress since the Mexican
trouble has become so serious. I am in agony day and
night for fear the Richniond Blues will be called to the
scene of trouble.''
Chas. W. Ronk" 'It is not good for a man to live alone.' I can
testify to the truth of the statement. I have followed
this advice and found it truly sound. I would advise
everyone to do likewise.''
May Cline" Somehow it seems that I never grew tall like some
folks. However, I admire tall people. My ideal is a
young man of about six feet. I don't suppose anyone
will guess who it is. I am a little bashful about telling.''
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Kathryn Lehman'' I want people to understand that I am a Bachelor
of Accounts but not a bachelor maiden in other ref:: pects. I will perhaps be able to prove this fact after a
little time. My field lies in the business world for
awhile but like lots of girls I may - -. ''
TV. S. Miller'' I am a strong advocate of Bible study. The book
of Ruth is of particular importance to me. I will ever
make it the object of my life to follow the advice of this
verse, 'Entreat me not to leave thee.' "
Arlie Kiser' 'I feel that my calling lies behind the footlights.
Lots of people do not know how silly they do act. I
want to show them by acting the fool myself.''
L. E. Arey" Some people have scruples about flirting. Now I .
am a strong advocate of it myself. It is my ambition to
he .a genuine ladies man.''
FI. N. Sackett" I challenge any person in the state of Virginia to
make more noise with their vocal organs than I can
make. I have already won for myself a lasting reputation along this line. ''
Nora Shipman'' When Strickler came, I thot I would die; when
Driver came I thot I would die; and when Harshbarger
came, I thot I would die.-When neither one came, I
thot I would die. ''
Ruth Graham'' In all kinds of weather
I like a (Ruff) roof;
Now come along Jimmie
I'll give you proof.''
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Della M. Liskey~
"We citizens of these United States do not fully
appreciate the advantages of our government. Could
we survive if it were not for the blessings of the postal
E-ystem-especially when friends are separated ~ ''
Ray S. Wampler'' My life will be devoted to that honorable profession of chicken raising. My business is already becoming so very extensive that in the near future I must have
a Cashman to manage the finances. ''
Miriam Wright'' I don't believe it takes people a whole year or more
to find out whether they love each other or not. If you
will pardon a very personal reference I was able to say
definitely in such a case after two short day's acquaintance. "
.. . ,
.

j

Esther B. Leidig'' Of all the professions open to ·women I can find
uone so attractive as the raising of turkeys. However
attractive I find the work I am of the firm opinion that
its attractiveness would be increased were there a
Brumbaugh to help.''
Hattie Z. Miller'' It is really unfortunate when two girls who are de.voted friends dearly love the same man. Preachers are
yery nice people but I am about to say that my rival
may have her choice and I will seek my interest among
the young ministers of the college.''
Theodore Coffman'' I don't see why Adam didn't want to be alone. I
see on use of bothering with anyone else. Let every individual dig for himself or herself. I shall go my way
alone.''
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J. Wade Huffrnan-

' 'Were I at the head of things in Virginia I would
see to it that there was a substantial bridge over every
~tream. I tell you it is sometimes rather unhandy to
cross one of these seemingly safe fords, especially just
after a shower on Sunday evening.''

Mary Richcreek'' I have a passionate love for flowers of all kinds
but the one flower that is dearest of all to me is the
Sweet William. This favorite of mine will always be a
great inspiration to me as I go through this world making sweet melodies for those with whom I meet.''
Marguerite Long'' I can't decide whether to use my musical talent for
the betterment of the little Indians of Oklahoma or to
devote it to the enjoyment and pleasure of one learned
University gentleman.''
Violet Hiner' 'The ideal of my life (unless I should get Wise)
is to live far away in a secluded spot surrounded with
lots of pet cats, having nothing to do but play, paint
.and embroidery, and , of course, take care of the cats.
I consider that an ideal existence unless it vrns more
ideal.''
Anna Huffrnan-''I~ everyone's life there comes a time to decide. I
can't keep my thoughts on school work even if it is my
senior year when having such a weighty matter on my
mind as the choice between spending my life with a
wealthy young man or with a rising young veternarian
of my acquaintance.''
Eitnice Early'' Greek is the most important subject of the college
curriculum. You have missed half of your life if you
don't know Homer.''
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Carl Driver" Very precious things
packages. I expect to have
(a little girl named Grace)
White House when I am
States.''

are always put up in small
one of these small packages
with me as mistress of the
president of these United

Lester Harshbarger- ·
"Of all the great things in life the greatest is to
choose a noble walk. People usually need a little stimulant to keep them in the proper spirits. T will be
sufficient for me. "
Sallie Ritchie~
"I tell you what I say I am-going to do, I do. Obstacles don't amount to much in my path. I have determination enough to stick to a thing until I do win out.
See if I haven't.''
Jennings Sipe" There's no fun in leading a quiet humdrum existence. I am going to be a sport if I do · get my neck
broke. Wait until. I get my flying machine. Then I'll
go some.''

L .C. Fultz-

'' I must have a wife. I have washed dishes for
years and years, and I never did like it. Huffman is a
good cook, but now he has deserted me. Oh, the wretchedness of a bachelor's life!''

Bessie B oiuman" I have ~pent the greater part of my life in the
large attractive city of Bridgewater but of late I hear
the country calling me with a strong voice. I feel that
however happy I might be in town I would be much happier in Possum Hollow.''
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As we take a retrospective glance back through the
issues of Philomathean for the past year, at once many
mistakes vividly loom up before us, but in every case
the faults are directly traceable to the
Reveries
weakness or oversight of the editor-in_ _ _ _ __, chief. It is doubtful, indeed, if there has
ever been a -more loyal staff and a more loyal student
body than the editor has enjoyed this session. It is needless to try to express the deep appreciation of this fact
for, if it were possible to express it, only those who have

- I
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had :qrst-hand experience could appreciate its real significance.
Our alumni, too, lnve remembered us generously
1vith kind words of sympathy and encouragement. Once
or twice, however, insinuations were made reflecting
unkindly upon former editorial work- an exact repdition by the writer of the very point criticised. In such
eases criticisms should be sent direct to the editor-inchief and not intended for publication. In offering
negative criticism the alumnus should always remember
fhat ·his point of view has quite likely changed since he
l1imself was a resident student- a fact which vrns clearly
verified in one instance.
Our work for the past year had, as usual, its
hindrances. We did perhaps do all that it might
have been possible to do, but we did at least do our best
under the existing circumstances. We always find our
financial troubles. The attempt has been made by the
staff for next session to eliminate at least a part of that
unnecessary burden by raising the subscription price
to one dollar. "vVe heartily commend their worthy efforts to the subscribers.
With this issue the official duties of the staff for
1913-14 shall have been completed. It is with kind re~
membrance and deep appreciation of their unswerving
loyalty, encouragement and assistance that the editor
ends the task entrusted to iiim.
Spring has come again anc1 with it the joy of renewed life and energy. Now is the time when the farmer and good housewife see to it that their gardens are
not only for the coming summer months
Gardening
seeds and plants that will produce food
put into prnper shape and filled with .
but also for the bleak days of winter that will inevitably
follow.
This preparation requires no slight amount of work
and care. The pulverizing and fertilizing of the soil,

I

I
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the careful selecting of the seeds, and arranging of the
garden space to the best advantage, is not the work of a
few hours but it requires days and weeks for its completion. If this work is not properly done now, the work
of cultivation throughout .the summer will, in all probability, be greatly increased, the crops will doubtless be
inferior or they may even completely fail.
Our lives are gardens and we as graduating students
are in life's springtime. The buoyancy of youth is yet
ours. We look forward with fond anticipations, and in
the hope for long, useful and happy careers. 01Jr life's
garden has already been sown with many seeds, some
of which have germinated and are now bursting into
life; but these gardens have not yet been filled to their
~apacity for producing.
We would ask the qu estion. vdiat do our gardens
now contain and what do we wish them to bear? Have
they been pulverized by careful training, diligent work,
and honest purpose ? Have they been fertilized by the
grace of God so that when the seeds germinate they
may·_have a rapid growth? Have we been careful to
~elect only the best seeds-the seeds of truth and
righteousness? Have we been systematic in the arrangement of our garden space or have we allowed haphazard methods to prevail until only a partial crop may
he produced ? Have we been in a great hurry to get
this work accomplished or have we made haste slowly
so that every moment has counted ?
If these gardens of ours have not been carefully
planned the fault is surely our own. Christian influences
have surrounded us all the way. Our teachers have
tried to show us the best there is in life. God in hi~ )
mercy has given us health of body and soundness of ~
mind. We are indeed accountable for much. Are we
using our talents as we should?
May we see to it that our gardens are in order, and
if we have made mistakes let us profit by them and not .
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allow the same ones to be made again. May we have
these gardens filled to their utmost capacity with those
things that shall make for our advancement and for the
good of others during the active years of life; and if
we are spared to see the winter of old age, may they have
produced sufficient for our comfort in those declining
years; and when our lives shall end may the cultivation
of these gardens have been such that it shall be our
blessed privilege to hear the welcome words ''Well
done."
F.

l~I
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As we take up our pen to report on athletics for
this issue we are reminded that the session is about
to close and the activities along this line will soon be
a matter of history. As the editor looks back over the
past nine months and reviews the physical activities
it seems to him to have been the best since inter- collegiate athletics have been eljminated.
Tennis has been played with skill and vigor by
more students ·than ever before. This has surely resulted in the maintenance of health and vitality which
is so much needed by the students. The expenses of
the Tennis Club this year were heavy because several
new courts were put ju shap e. But by the cooperation
of the club and management of the school the docket
was cleared and next year we can play with more
pleasure and better courts than ever hPfore. The courts
V•lill be put in good condition for the fall playing and the
students will have excellent opportunities to engage in
the game.
Basket-ball proved to be more this year than for
f; ev~ral years past. We hope that another year will find
the same interest in the game and the same determination to make it of real value in interesting the boys
more in physical exercise.
Baseball was played to a frazzle m a very
short time this Spring. It seems that those who
are enthusiastic for the game would soon learn
that to get any worth out of the game it must
be managed in a business-like ·way. The old join and row
methods which are brought in from the rough teams of
the country each year by the new students militate very
much against baseball. This could be partly eliminated
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j.f the older -and more substantial students would become
more interested in the game. And also of still greater
benefit it would be if the new students would take the
precaution to form their conduct on the ball field more
jn accordance with the ideals and standards of the school,
instead of trying to conglomerate the know-it-alls of a
balf-dozen different communities and expect a baseball
game as a result. While the athletic editor is in favor
of bas·e ball he is surely aware of the fact that it would be
yery unwise to turn the baseball bunch loose to work
out their own destiny.
With these words the athletic editor yields his pen
to another who may for nine months beginning next
Sept., ransack his brains for microbei3 which he may
turn loose to w~mder across the pages and plot the destiny of the physical activities of another session.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Sta.tionery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' ·Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER
FRES~

VIRGINIA

CUT FLO-WERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F~ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner' s Corsets, Colgate' s
Toilet Articles. Holiday goods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

Med· cal College of Virginia
Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

Sessions open in September of each year. Excellent Laboratory and
Clinical Facilities. For catalogue, address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

RICHMOND, VA.

C. D.Wenger
Dayton

TREES

Va.

If you wish to see a liveryman, go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINI-{:LE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG~

VA.

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY
FEED

AND

EXCHANGE
STABLES

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
----BRIDGEvVATER, VIRGINIA

